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In the state of Sikki'~ ·agriculture· is the mainstay
I

''

'

I

I

the

I

I

rural popula'tion which comprises about 83% Of the total populatioh.
!
I·
I
·
'
Agriculture, in Sikkim is not ·phrely crop fa~in·g. Farmers kefp
'

,

I

livestock as WE?ll. Generally animals ·.Such as 'cattle, goats, pigs,

1.

poultry etc. are kept by them. In upland valleys, among· others,

I

in the La-chen: and La-chung of North sikkim yaks and sl)eep are al9o

!

reared and raised by the tribal peop1le. As such agriculture iJ1
.
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Sikkim is c,lo~e to 1 mi~e~: fa.rming·~·· I
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An interesting aspeclj: 1iOf
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La-chung is that itl was not;
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sixties. MiXed farming in
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.mixe!~ farmillg,fin 11La-chem
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traditional' occupation till tlhe
'
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•
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I

I

I·

valleys has been brought about

I

•

!I I.

by cataclysrpic changes and is dis,tinctive in its own way f.lrpm the
rest of the·state.
[

..

. Agriculture, though occupying a pivotal position in the
state • s ec;onomy, its !-planned development ini tiat~d in the· sixties,
I

I

gained mome,ntum only curing the Fifth F.ive Year plan, i.·e. after ,
.

.

,

,

'

I '

I

i

its merger witp the I'ncian Union. It is ,beyond '<ioubt that a sJekdy
I

development of agriculture in' Sikkim is vital foJ:' an. overall
'

I

-

I

<ievelopment of the ec:onomy. Land r::efor.ms measures vis-a-vis
'

I

'

I

I

I

,
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SUitable lai:l;CJ USe· pat·ternS ~nd Other ~.tepS fOr Q~Veloping broppiJng
I
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systems and raising livestock are n'ow being adopted~ New land-use
I

systems, such as, agro forestry,

.

I

I''
I.

1 I

I

agro horticulture, silvi pastoral

etc. ·are also introduced in the state.
I

I

!
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I
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(iii)

This research work aims at studying the problems and
developmental changes that have taken pl'ace in ag-riculture. and
making this information available to the world at large so that
people outsiue the state could ·catch a glimpse of how the small
state of Sikkim, once isolated and. inaccessible, has been marching
ahead on the path of econorr,ic develo.r:rnent.
It is also an attempt to delve deep into the problems and
prospects of mixed farming in the t;.-10 valleys of La-chen and
La-chung of North Sikkim

ana

throw

li~11t

on the following aspects

of the situation-i ) To know in morE? details about ta-chen ancl La-chun9,

the

less known ·tribal valleys of North Sikkim.
i i ) The prime factors that have now made them switch over

to mixed farming by giving up their traditional occupation
of traders anc herders.
i i i ) Transhumance and community life in La-chen and Le-chung.
iv) How mixed farming as practised in La-chen and La-chung

differs from other parts of the state.
The remarkable resiiience of the people of La-chen and
I

La-chung in adjusting themselves to the cataclysmic changes that
aoversely affected their economic life and their survival amidst
niggardliness of nature and, hostile environment provide an
exeellent example for the present day mankind to emulate. This

. I
f

(iv)

is what has fascinated me most in choosing these t<v-10 valleys in
my research work.
This research work of mine, if at all 1 will serve to be
. ~ source of reference to other resea:rch,..scholars,

'·1

I shall indeed

f@el my efforts have not been in vain.

I
f

I·

. ·•.·:.

.. ·,~·

,•,

My research work on "Agriculture in Sikkim with special
reference to the mixed farming of La-chen and La-chung valleys of
North Sikkim11 -...vould have remained incomplete had I· not received
inspiration, guidance and co-operat·ion and taken help and suggestions.
from different sources.
Foremost among them .is Dr. Manas Das9upta, my revered
teacher and guide who from the initial stage of planning till
the completion of my research work has helped me and guided me in
various ways which are all beyond my narration here. All I can
say humbly is that I am very grateful anC: oeeply indel;>ted to

him forever.
I am also very grateful to a nurrlber of Government Departments
off.icers and office_.staff in Gangtok, Sikkim. The Government '
Departments of Sikkim from where I received the greatest help and
co-operation are the Forest secretariat; Krishi Bhavan and Animal
Husbandry. I am very grateful to Mr. N.C. Shenga, secretary
Forest Secretariat (my college-mate.) who rendered to me invaluable
service by making available to me very, very rare published
materials as well as by deputing one of his office-staff,
Mr. Tshigyel Lachungpa B.O. who made all necessary arrangemen;ts
for my accommodation in the Forest Dak bungalow while I was in
La-chung for doing my field-work. I record here the name of
!'-'Jr. Tshigyel La-chungpa with deep

~re.titude

not only for making
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arrangements for my accomnodation at La-chung, but also for acting
as my interpreter in the midst of La;_chung tr ibc.ls and as my guide
taking me in his. own vehicle to the important pastures of La-chung
such as Yumthang, 11,850 ft.

and

Yumisandong·at an elevation of

e.bout 15, 000 ft.
My visit to the valley of La-chen and to a number of upland

pasture that side, upto Goigong at a height of 16, 092 ft.

approxi--

mately and conducting my fiela-work there had been possible due to
the help anc co:-operation I received from two officers - Dr.

s.

Paljor, Add. Director, Animal Husbandry Department, Government of
Sikkim and Dr. B .K. ·· Pradhan, Animal· Husbancry Chungthang, Ncirth
Sikkim. Dr. B.K. Pradhan being directed by Dr.

s.

Paljor from

G angtok did everything needful for my accommodation while I was
in chungthang and from Chungthang while proceeding to La-chen
provided transport for me as well as a stockman, Mr. Tshering
Bhutia who acted as my interpreter and <?lso my guide taking, me to
upland pastures,

such as. Thanggu, chhopta, Tsheguk.

Gnochoong, Goingong etc.,

and to the tents of a number of yak

herders. Very gratefully I record their names here.
t~usbanory D~partment,

Dr. M.K.

Rai,

.
Lukhere~ep,

In Animal

another officer to };hom I am thankful is

Jt. Director who gave me ti).e information that rare

published materials on yak and yak husbandry relevant to my researchwork are available only in Nepal. My eloer brother, Mr. B.K. Rai
v-;ho lives in Kathmandu helped me to trace those books for my

(vii)
reference .. I am, therefore, very thank to them.
Again I acknowledge very gratefully the help offered to·me

by my college-mate l•liss Ivlani Pradhan, Deputy Secretary, Public
Service Commission, Government of Sikkim in getting important
government documents, even despatching the xeroxed copies to me

1

· from Gangtok.
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Sikkim for their help in getting some val1Uable documents on lecgal
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in Sikkim. Mr. Sharma had been so helpful
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Governr~nt

as

to provide for me the

Notifications. The other

officers to whom I shall ever remain grat~:h.ll ~re Mr.

c.

Lachungpa,

D.F.O, \'Hld Life, I-1r. D.S. Chhettri, R.O., Mr •. Dawc Lachungpa, B.O.
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during my frequent visits

I am very thankfu1 to my nephew J·'lr. P. D.

Lama ano family.
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field-work.
This is again an opportunity to record my t·hanks to
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I<. R. Bhomala, Dir-ector, c. H. s. and Dr. Tanka

Bengal University

!3.

subba, North

(Dr. subba now Reader in North Eastern Hill

University) for helping me in getting books from the Centre of
Himalayan Studies,

N.B.u.

and for other useful suggestions.

Similarly I am grateful to Mr. K.B. Chhettri, Librarian,
Central Library, Kolimpong who allowed me to use the reference
books of the library·any time I required them.
I would like to record my deep gratitude to U.G.C, Delhi
for granting me under its F.I.P. one year study-leave which has
enabled me to complete my rQsearch-work,
Scholars' Association,

N.B.u.

end to the Research

for arranging my accomnodation at

Women Research Scholars' Hostel during my study period of one
year.
Finally,

I very fondly cherish the names of my mother

late Smto D.L. Rai and my father late Sri A.M. Rai who had always
been a constant source ·of ibspiration and encouragemQnt in my
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me in completing my research work without further delay.
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CHAPI'ER I
SIKKIM = AN. INTRODUCTION

Physical

featu~~

Sikkim is·a small land locked state surrounded by the vast
stretches of Tibetan plateau on the north, Nepal on the west,
Bhutan and Chumbi valley of Tibet on the east, and Darjeeling
District of west Bengal on the south. It lies bet~-1een 27°5' and
28°10 1 North Latitude and 88°4• and 88°58' East LOngitude. It is
stretched about 70 miles from north to south and 40 miles east to
west (1 ).
The state forms a part of the inner ranges of the Himalayas
so that it has no open valleys and no plain flat areas, but has
varied elevations ranging from 300 m to 5500 metres above mean .sealevel. The Kanchanjunga r.ange, a huge mountain mass, 12 miles south
of the main chain of the-Himalayas constitutes a· distinctive physical feature of Sikkim. The other snow capped peaks· of Sikkim are
Kumbakarna'77ll ne.tres, Nepal 7163 m, Tent Peak 7315 m., Pyramid
7132m., Fluted peak 6888m., Pendem 6706m., Narsing 5625m and the
Sinolchu Peak 4859m. The trend of· the mountain sys tern in Sikkim,
as a whole, is in
sikki~,

gen~ral

east-west direction. The chief ridges in

however, run in a more or less north-east direction, e.g.

the Singlila and Chola ridges. Another north-south ridge runs
through the central portion of Sikkim separating the Rangeet valley
from the Tista valley. The Rangeet and the Tista Rivers which form
2
the main channel of drainage, run nearly north to south( ).

2

Sikkim has a gradual rise from south to···north. About one
third of its total area of 7069 sq.kms. is covered by forests and
hal£ of the area is perpetually under snow. The snow bound areas
are mostly in. the north and in

~orne

parts in the west and East

Disti'icts. Human habitation in the North District ia confined upto
La-chen and La-chung valleys.

In the state density of population

varies according to its physical features. At present, the majority
of the population are from the Nepalese origin. The Bhuteas and
Le~has·constitute

other important ethnic groups. However, the

demographic map of Sikkim has been, at the present moment, crisscrossed by plains men from different parts of India. These plains
men are the late comers and are found mainly in the urban areas( 3 ).

Political Historl
In the absence of any authentic records, the early history
of s.;i..kkim is not known to the people. Numerous folklores arid tales
of Lepchas when pieced together tell us that before the immigration
of Tibetans into Sikkim, it was inhabited by the Lepchas. 11 ThiKungtek11 according to them is .their first

11

Panoo 11 or king ( 4 ).

It was during the rule of Panoo Thi-Kungtek that the three
Tibetan Lamas cleverly consecrated a Tibetan b}_" the name of Phuntsog
Namgyal as the king of Sikkirn in 1642. They also spread Buddhism
and converted Lepchas into their religion. These facts are found
narrated in a travelogue,

11

Particulars of visit to the Sikkirn hills 11 ·

written by an East Inc.ia Company• s official J.D. Herbert in 1830.

This is the earliest written material available to us. After him,
among the 19th century writers, the well known ont:s, writing on
various aspects of Sikkim are Dr. Archibald Campbell-,- Sir Joseph.
Dalton Hooker,, Dr. Robert Gordon Lotharn, George Byres Mainwaring,
Lawrenc_e Austine Waddell, Herbert Hope Risley etc. and among the
20th

ce~tury

authors, the names of John Claude

White, stocks Cde

Beauvoir, L. schermann and·George A. Grierson are famous. What is
noticeable is that there is only one book titled

11

History of Sikkim''

written so far by the Tibetans themselves. In fact,

the Maharaja

Sir Thutob Narngyal and Maharani Yeshey Dolma wrote this book in
1908 in Tibetan and late·r on was translated into English by Dawa
Kazi Samdup. This book based on Tibetan chronicles, though partisan, upholding- the views of the ruling Tibetan elite alone, is
nonetheless important as it throws light on many aspects of Sikkim's
history, e.g. Sikkim's relations with Bhutan, Nepal's bid to conquer
Sikkim

~tc(s).
During the reign of Namgyal Dynasty Sikkim till 1815 was

engulfe'd in a series of attacks and invasions from Bhutan- and Nepal.
on Sikkim•s request the British Government helped Sikkim to overcome Nepal's subjugation and in Feb. 10, 1817 the Treaty of Titaliya
was signed between Sikkim and the British Government of India. The
signing of the Treaty brought the Tibetan influence in Sikkim to
an end, whereas it paved the way for the British penetration there.
Finally with the signing of the Treaty of Tumlong in 1861 Sikkim
passed into the hands of the British Government of India as its
protectorate.

4
After independence,

India entered into a Standstill Agree-

ment with Sikkim in 1948 maintaining status quo and retaining all
earlier rights and obligations. During this period, Sikkim•s
political scenario changed fast with the birth of a number of
political parties. Prominent among them were Sikkim State Congress
and Sikkim National Party. The former championing the cause of
den1ocratisation of political process, abolition ·of land lordism
and accession of Sikkim with India, while the latter opposed all
that the former stood for. The National Party of Sikkim was backed
by the Chhogyal. The demand for agrarian and political reforms by
the Sikkim State Congress led to mass demonstrations as a result of
which the government of India took over the administration of
Sikkim. A referendum was held to decide the question of Sikkim 1 s
merger with India. ultimately on May 16, 1975 Sikkim was merged
6
with I~dia becoming the 22nd state( ).
Sikkim is divided into four districts -

Mangan (North),

GanQtOk (East), Gyalshing (West) anc Narrchi (South). The division
of the districts is based on the dividing lines,,of the two river
system - Tista and Rangeet. There are variations among the districts

in respect to size, density of population anc economic characteristics. The Nangan District is the largest (1736 sq. rr.iles), followed
by western District of Gyalshing (445 sq. miles), thereafter
Gangtok in the East District (367 sq. rr.iles) and Namchi in the south
District 270 sq. miles). The North District occupies more than
of land area of Sikkim, but the population density is very lqw,

6~/o

5

i.e. only 6% of population of Sikkim live in the district. In
Gangtok or East District

40.~/o,

Gyalshing or west District

20.~/o

and Namchi or south Listrict 25.1% of populotion live. As a result,
the density of population is different in different parts of Sikkim.
One of the causes of the variation of density can be said to be due
to distribution of forests. -The forest area covers about 40'/o of the
south District,

64'i~

of the West and 54% in the East.- The North or

Mangan District is situated mainly under forests and glaciers. T'he
density of· population is the lowest in North(?).
Population in Sikkim according to 1981 census is 3,14,999
.out of which 84% live in the rural areas and 16% in the urban areas.
It should be mentioned that Sikkim had only a few urban areas before
1951. After 1951 certain centres merged as towns; the towns are
'

Mangan, Gangtok, Singtam, Name hi, Jorethang, Gyalshing and Nayabaz ar.
Gangtok town, the capital of Sikkim is classified as class III
town in the population size of 20,000-49,999. Gangtok's population
was 13,308 in 1971 and in 1981 it was about 36,768. All other towns
are under lowest category of class VI i.e. population size of less
than 5000. It seems that according to census of 1981, 72% of the
urban people live in. G angtok town alonf:!. Predominantly, sikkim is
rural and about 84% of people_ live in rural areas (8 ).
There has been a continuous gro\vth of population of Sikkim,
particularly a substantial increase in 1971-81 decade. Lecadel
increase of rural population jumped from 224 in 1961-71 to 388 in
1971-81 and urban population from 1872 to 1,500 per 1000 persons.

6

However, it should be stated that in urban areas growth has remained
continuously high since 1951.
Rural-urban decannial increase for every 1000 persons is
shown in Table 1.1. It is seen that North District is the only
district with very high population increase of 1028 persons per :
1000 persons during

th~

decade of 1971-81. In other words 1000

population of 1971 in North District has reached 2028 in 1981.
Similarly, its rural population increased at a high rate in the
.

..

decade 1971-81 as compared to the earlier decade of 1961-71. East..

.

~

..

and South Districts also have comp·aratively higher growth rate for
rural population than the west District. Urban growth rates in
west District also registered comparatively low growth rate during
the decade of 1971-81, whereas South District recorded the highest
growth rate during 1971-81 ( 9 ).
Table 1.1
Rural Urban decannial population increase for
every 1000 persons in the Districts of Sikkim 1961-81

Total
North District Rural
Urban
Total
East District Rural
Urban
Total
South District Rural
Urban
Total
west District Rural
Urban

1961-71
+334
+300

1971-81
+1028
+1019

+162
+136

+1357
+ 613
+ 383
+1542
+ 423
+ 353

• ••

+3391

•••

+510
+376
+1485

. ..

...
...

+ 289
+ 284
+ 553

7

Further, it can be seen from the Census Report that East
District is having the highest population with 1,38,762 persons in
128 Revenue Blocks (one uninhabited) and 2 towns and west District
which has recorded a population of 75197 persons residing in 120
Revenue Blocks (one uninhabited) ana 2 towns, North District is the
least populated which accounts for 26455 persons residing in 54
Revenue Blocks (3 uninhabited) and 1 town.
A close examination of census figures reveal significant
rural-urban difference· in literacy rates in all the four 6istricts
of the state ranging from 20.5&/c in the East District to

2~~-

63~

in the west District. Difference in male-female literacy rates
though gone down significantly as compared to 1971 census, is still
quite high in rural areas.

It is observed that ;difference in male-

female .literacy rates in rural areas of all dis.tricts of the state
is approximately of the order of 21 percentage point, whereas this
difference in urban areas is highest in west District. The East
District is distinctly ahead in literacy followed by South and North
Distric.ts and west District. In fact, the regional variation of
literacy rate is quite high in Sikkim.
Even in terms of percentage of participation in the work
force there are considerable variations. The percentage of main
workers to the total population is 46.6 in Sikkim. For males the
percentage of main workers to total population is 56.5% whereas for
females it is only
state is

1-~/o.

34.~/o.

The percentage of marginal workers in the

There are only

0-~/o

marginal workers among the males

8

and 2. 4'% among the females. The remaining 57. 7'/o of the total population in the state have been treated as non-workers in accordance with
the concept of workers and non-workers adopted in 1981 census. Highest
participation rate 51-41% is observed in west District followed by
south District

47.7~/o

and North District 46.34% lowest participation

rate of 43.39 percentage is recorded in East District. Rural-urban
difference in participation rate is highest in West District where
main workers in rural areas are 51.7?/o and in urban areas 35.83%
showing

a

gap Of 15 •. 94% Rural-urban difference in participation rate

is lowest in North District where percentage of main workers is
'
higher by 0.73 percent points in urban areas than in rural areas.

The difference in male and female workers• participation rate is
quite high in the state, but as compared to other. states of ,the
country this difference. is.very low. Nale-female difference partti..:cipation rates vary from 8. 56 percent point .in _We·st;. .District and
29.51 percent points in North District. Male-female difference
participation rate is higher in urban areas as compared to rural
areas of all the districts of the state. Role of marginal workers
in the economy of the state is insignificant. Highest proportion
of marginal workers (6.91%) is recorded in North District and lowest
(0.4&/o) in west District. Proportion of non-workers is highest in
East District

(55.7~/o)

lowest proportion (46.

followed by South District
7'31';~)

(49.6~/o)

ana the

is recorded in North District.

It is well known that without education no nation can
progress. The progress of education in Sikkim has been extremely

9.

slow. In order to have effective educational facilities primary
education facilities should be specially aOailable to children right
in their areas of

residenc~,

as small children cannot be expected

to walk long distance to avail of these facilities, more so in the
hilly terrain of the state. The table below indicates the primary
education facilities in the state( 1 0).
Table 1. 2
Primary education in Sikkim : LOcation of schools

------------------District

---------------No. of Panchayat
within 1 Km.

---55

Units having
primary schools
within 2 Km.

units having
primary school
beyond 2 km.
8

47

5
4

3. North
4. South

21

0

0

60

2

4

Total

183

11

21

1. East
2. ·west

--

9

The above Table s·hows that out of total of 215 Panchayat
units as many as 183 or

8~/o

have primary schools within 1 Km,

another 11 Panchayat units have schools within 2 Km, but still
there are 21 Panchayat units where the children would be required
to walk more than 2 kms if they want to attend the school. North
District is better placed with all its Panchayat units having a
school within 1 km.

10
As far as middle level education is concerned the position
does not appear to be satisfactory, because only 50 Panchayat Units
have a middle school within a distance of 1 Km., another 57 Panbhayat
units have these facilities available within 5 km. There are 107
Panchayat Units where children will have to walk a distance of more
than 5 kms. to avail of these facilities. Among the districts, South
District appears to be the worst sufferer on this account.
In respect to secondary schools the situation is still worse.
only 17 Panchayat units have a high/higher secondart school within
1 Km, other 7 Pancl1ayat units have such a school within 2 kms"!,

21 Panchayat units have this .facility within 3.5 kms., and other
40 Panchayats within 6-10 Kms. As many as 120 Panchayat can avail
of

thi~t

facility ohly at a distance of more than 10 _Kms.
It is

~lear

that there are considerable variations in respect

to educational facilities in different districts of sikkim. This is
partly oue to terrain and partly oue to lack of finance. But it has
to be noted that there has been some developments and improvements
in respect to educational facilities in Sikkim after merger •

.With greater emphasis. being assigned on the provision of ,
basic medical facilities for safeguarding population from disease
I

there has been an increase in the availability of these facilities
in the rural areas. The following Table shows the position in this
context.
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No. of Panchayat Units having a hospital

---District

within
1 Km.

within
1-2 Km.

Within
3-5 Km.

Within
6-10 Km.

------

Beyond
10 Km

-----

1. East

4

5

6

7

47

2. west

2

2

5

10

40

3. North

1

2

2

1

15

4. south

0

2

7

9

48

Total

7

11

20

27

150

-----

From the above

Table~

it is clear that 7 Panchayat units

have a primary health centre within 1 km.

and another 27 Panchayat

units have a primary health centre only at a distance of 6-10 kms,
and 150 Panchayat units are, however 1 not well placed as the. nearest
health centre is found to be only more than 10

KmS. away. It may,

however, be added that even though the national norm of having
primary health centres for a population of 20,000 has been achieved,
yet because of their distribution of population and hilly terrain,
distances from the health centres are formidable.
The problem of provision of safe

dr~nking

water in the rural

areas has been receiving attention of the government

lately~

This

item has also been included in the Minimum Needs Programme by. the
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Planning commission on national basis. The Tables 1.4 and 1.5
indicate the availability of this

amen~ty

both in summer and other

'

seasons in various Panchayat units.
It can be seen from the Table 1.4 and 1.5

~hat

for many

Panchayats spring is the main source of supply of water-.

In the

summer season•.\' as many as 163 Panchayats have drinking facilities
within one km. of the Panchayat againtit 137 in other seasons. Availability of water is still a problem for many Panchayats during all
seasons. The first place among the main source .of drinking water is
taken by spring which is perhaps natural-Sikkim being a hilly state,
the second place is being occupied by some kind of piped water.
There are, however, quite a good number of Panchayat units,

52 in

summer and 76 in other seasons whose resiaents have to go out of
their Panchayats for water.
In respect of electrification, Sikkim has made a remarkable
progress during the Seventh Five Year Plan. Sikkim has also been
successful in its rural electrification programme.
The most important facility that the rural population needs
is a ptace to sell their surplus produces and buy by normal markets
periodic

11

hats 11 and fair price shops for <;roceries. It is pertinent

to point out that regulated markets as they have·been set up·in other
parts of the countrt for

the procurement of surplus produce of the

farmers-,· do not· exist in Sikkim at all. Only 27 Panchayat Units have
some sort of market within 1 Km.

and between 2 Km. to 10 Km.

~ore

than 9o· Panchayat units have markets more than 10 Km. distance. Again
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T ci.b le _h.!
No. of Panchayat units having water facility main source in Summer seasom.'
Within 1 Km.
Tap Pond stream
1. Ecst

9

-6

2. west

13

7

1
0

3. North

13

0

0

4. south

28

6

Total

63

19

Within 1-2 Km.
spring Others Tap

_ _ Beyond~Km.
Tap
Stream Spring

-

Stream

Spring

42

2

2

0

6

0

0

0

20

1

3

0

15

0

0

0

0

6

0

0

0

0

0

1

2
12

0

3

1

3

4

2

6

2

76

3

14

1

24

4

2

6

Table 1.5
No. of Panchayat units having main source of water in other seasons

Tap

-

-

Pond

Within 1 Km.
stream

Spring

-

Others

- Tap

---

Within 2 Krn.
stream

Spring

1. East

6

3

2

28

2

2

2

19

2. west

0

6

0

23

0

1

3

14

1

0

2

0

5

0

0

4. south

12
23

4

2

2

0

1

6

·Total

41

4

8

6

39

3. North

--

. 14

4 ..

12
65
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only 17 Panchayats have
11

11

hats 11 within 1 Km. and 114 Panchayats have

hats 11 from 2 to 10 Km. distance. 84 Panchayats have periodic

11

hats"

at more than 10 Km. distance. The facility of fair price shops is
avilable only in 30 Panchayats within 1 Km. and majority of
Panchayats have this facility at a distance of more than 10 kms.
It may be noted that the above facilities are not mutually exclusive.
and thus the actual number where one of the other facility

m~y

be

available may be less than _what appears from the government aata.:
In fact marketing systen: is heavily concentrated in_ a few localities
and therefore, the farmers have to face difficulties in selling their
.
(14) '
procucts
•
Banking facilities in Sikkim are mostly confined to urban
and semi-urban areas. The only four banks operating in Sikkim are
State Bank of India, State Bank of Sikkim, United Commercial Bank
and Central Bank of India. The State Bank of .India has only three
branches in East District (Gangtok). Again in the same district
there are three branches of Bank of Sikkim and one is the south and
one in the North District. It means that in west District there is
virtually no bank. In fact, the banking system has not properly
developed in Sikkim.
·Again Co-operative movement has not advanced far in Sikkim.
Only 62 Panchayat 'units have a co-operative society within 5 Km.
But 158 Panchayat units have no Co-operative at all, or located
beyond 10 Km. distance. These Co-operatives are not very often
use f u 1 b ecause o f

.
1veo-(15) •
. t ance ~nvo
d ~s
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out of 215 Panchayat units only 71 units have a fertiliser
depot or seed-store within one km. Another 60 are within 5 Km. of
this facility. The residents of 57 Panchayat units can avail of this
amenity only if they are prepared to walk between 6-10 kms. Another

27 Panchayat units are so placed that they are at least 10 Km.

aw~y

6
from any fertiliser depot or seed store(l ).
The provision of veterinary services still does not appear
to be satisfactory. Only 19 Panchayat units out ·of 215 have this
facility within 1 Km. 43 Panchayat units can avail of this opportunity
within a distance of 1-5 kms. Nearly half of the Panchayat units
-can reach veterinary hospital or dispensary only after waling more
than 10 kms( 17 ).

Development of any country depends upon its quality of people.
Sikkim is relatively a backward state and rate of literacy has not
progressed to the extent considered to be desirable.
The educational status of householos in the rural areas is
shown in the following Table.

1 .J..
"'i
..l

2. nu •-i:Jl_ ~.)'.:

NORTH BENGAL
Univers:ty LiiJ:.• :y
Raja Rarmnohunpur
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The percentage of literate and illiterate
persons in various age-groups

-------------·-

----------~~----------------------

Total
%

Illiterate
%

----.... ---------

21.41

15.58

15.94

25;.06

18.80

21.71

22. 52

20.67

16. 72

13.50

4. 61.

Total

100.00

3.48
10 o. 0 0

100.00

The Table shows that the percentage of literacy was the
highest {39.81) in 5-14 age group, lowest (1.66) in 60-100. A
con~istently

declining tendency has been noticed in the rate of

literacy. The illiteracy rate, on the other hand,
(22.52%) in the 25-40 age

~roup

~as

the highest

and lowest (4.61) in 60-100 age

group._ As for total, it will be noticed it was the highest (25. 0&/o)
in the,age group (5-14), while lowest (3.48) in age group 60-100.
The above Table can further be broken up for details and
the detailed picture is shown in the following Table.
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Table 1. 7
Level of Education

-------------------------------------------------------------------_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~~~-----~L.2Eou;e!L__

---1. Illiterate

0-5

5-14

14-25

25-40

40-60

60-100

84.89

3 9. 30

53.49

67.34

75.54

81.82

2. Can write

15.11

53. 58

40.15

28.78

22.24

17.23

3. Class VIII
Passed

0.73

4.21

1.77

o. 34

0.38

4. Higher
secondary

0.39

1. 91

1.89

0.24

0.22

0.73
0.15

0.38
o•..19

-------------·-----100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

5. Graduates
Total

100.00

100.00

It appears that the rate of illiteracy is the highest (84.89)
.in 0.5 age-group and lo.,,est (39.30) in 5-14 age-group. The percentage
of those who'can write worked out to be highest (53.5~/o) for 5-14
age group. The percentage of population passed the VIII standard
record~d

the highest (4.21%) in 14-25 age group, while lowest

(0.34%) in 40-60 age group. Those passed higher seconaary hardly
worked out to be 1.91% in 14-25 age group, wnile more or less the
same, i.e. 6.3&/o was noted for 5-14 and 60-100 age groups. Those
.who attain~:d graduation level form
while

0.1~/o

o. 24%

in the. age group of 14-25,

was observed for the age group 40-60. The total impression

one gets is that in education Sikkim is sti 11 b'ackwaro.
In respect of education there is also considerable amount
of regional variation. Illiteracy of· all groups is highest in west
District (69·. 06), followed by North (64. 74%), South (61. 40) and
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East (57. 73%). More or less similar pattern follov1s in respect of
enrolment in schools. The west District may be considered as the
most educationally backward.
An attempt has been made in the agricultural census to study
the health status of the farmers according to age-groups. The data
have been presented in the Table 1.8.
Table 1.8
Health details of the members of operating
households (By percentage)

Healthy

weak

0-5

92.65

6.65

1.70

10 o. 00

5-14

95.31

2.95

1.74

100.00

14~25

95.·61

3.11

1.28

100.00

25-40

95.02

3.16

1. 82

100.00

40-60

85.93

8.30

5. 77

100.00

60..65

20.70

18.65

100.00

92.29

4.86

2.85

Age-Group

60-100

,

----

-----

Sick

Total

-----------------------------

---------------------10 o. 00
-----

It will be seen from the above Table that the percentage
of healthy population recorded the highest in the age-group 14-25
("95. 61) which indicates the degree of health status noticed at the
stage of adolescence. The percentage of healthy even in the agegroup 0-5 and 5-14 displayed somewhat encouraging state of affairs.
The percentage of healthy population, however, displayed a downward
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trend in the subsequent age-group, viz. 40-60 and 60-100, a phenomenon
found almost in all rural areas.
As for weak population, the state percentage more or less
exhibited a rising trend from one age group 14-25 onwards and
touched the highest (20.70) in the 60-100·age-group. This Table
further reveals that the percentage of sick population displayed
a rising tendency with the increase in the ages of rural population.
The percentage except in the age-group of 14-25 fluctuate

b~tween

1.70 and 18.6?, the highest percentage being noticed in the agegroup of 60-100

(21)

•

Regarding the position in the districts it is observed that
the percentage of healthy population has consistently been maintained at higher trends in the age-groups 0-5, 5-14, 14-25 and
25-40 in all the districts which indicates the general health
condition of the rural population. The percentage has been maintained at the lowest particularly in the age-group of 60-100. The
percentage for East, west, North and South Districts respect.ively
worked out as 62. 42, 62.22 ·and 75. 55 as against the state average.
of 60. 65. It will be seen that the North Listrict has the lo\vest
percentage of healthy population in the age-group of 60-1 oo.
Percentage figures for weak population i~ the districts
exhibited a mixed tendency as the percentage maintained a downward
trend in the age-group 0-5,
trend was noticed.

~ith

5-14, 14-25. Thereafter, a rising

the percentage touching 36.84 in the North

District in the age-gr.·oup of 60-100, the same was lO\ver at. 20.81

20
East,

13.3~/o

for west and 25.66 for south Listricts. The state

average for this group has been worked out as

~
~0.7~/o

(22)

•

As for sick population, the percentage has been maintained
at the lowest (0. 2 5-l. 43) in the age-group of 14-25 in all the
districts, the

lo•o~est

being recorded in North and the highest

being recorded in East District. Therefore, the percentage, after
recording marginal fluctuations displayed a rising trend in all
the four districts. The percentage of sick population for 60-100
age group· recorded respectively 16.77 for East, 24.43 for west,
16.84 for North and 25.57 for South Districts, the state average
being 18.65% for this

Qualit.i of

populati~

age-gr~up( 23 ).
and urbanisation

Quality of populC:ttion to a large extent de.[.Jenus on the pace
or urbanisation. According to Debi Prasad Boot(
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) urbanisation

is a very recent phenomenon in Sikkim. Gangtok was the only urban
centre according to the census of 1951. Other urban centres were
only visible from 1971· census. At present only 16% of the population live in eight urban centres, but in Gangtok alone

7'2:';~

of the·

total urban population live. In Gangtok 36,747 people live accord;

ing to 1981 census. Gangtok is only class III town. The other towns
are Gyalshing (population 745), Jorethang (population 3921), Mangan
(population 780), Namchi (population 1444), Nayabazar (population
932), Eangpoo

(population 2452) and Singtam (population 4043).

Other than Gangtok, all other towns are classified as class VI
towns.

21
The process of urban development in Sikkim has two main
forces in operation -- administrative and commercial. The result
of administrative forces is witnessed in case of Gangtok and Narrchi.
N~hi

emerged as a nodal centre because of its location at the

junction·of·the major roads - Darjeeling-Gangtok and GangtokNamchi. The second important force for the emergence of urban centre
is the commercial activity. The state saw the emergence of a number
of bazars or market-centres along with major routes which ultimately
developed into "nodal points" by virtue of their location. Among
them Gyalshing bazar and Mangan were made cistr ict head quarters

in 19,_63 '

25

).

In the urban areas of Sikkim as a whole, there has been a
net incr.ease of 31,476 persons in the decade

(1:;171-81) of which

20,247 or 64% persons are mi<:;rants from other parts of Inoia '

Among the towns,
during the last decade
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).

Jorethang shows the highest rate of growth
(1971-81), namely 414.6%. The rate of growth

is also high in the administrative headquarters like Namchi

(213.~/o),

Gangtok (176%) and Nang an (13 s. 7%). Gangtok, the capital has changed
its status in each decade ascending from a class VI town in 1951
to a class III town in 1981. In contrast, the rate of growth is
rather low in Gyalshing

(67.4%), Nayabazar (46.2%), Rangpoo (37.4%)

in which case the impact of post merge·r development is less significant. The present Jorethang is only an extension of Nayabazar
across the river Rangeet. The nature of terrain (flat surface)
facilitates expansion of the urban areas of Jorethang. whereas the
nature of

terr~in

limits further extension of Nayabazar, Rangpoo
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is located 12 Km. south of Singtam next to the border between
Sikkim ana ·west Bengal. The merger of the state and the closure
of the Rangpoo road in 1968 f looo have limited the. trading activities of Rapgpoo, whereas the alignment of the roads provides
greater mobility of Singtam{ 27 ).
The nature of service given by these roads depends upon
availability of transport. The strategic location of the state
and north-south alignment of the main roads has given rise to
undirectional pattern of comrnooi ty flow.

In such a spatial interac-

tion system, cny small town may not be dependent on any big town
within the region, however big the town is. For example, Rangpoo
is depenaent on Siliguri (of west Bengal), though Singtam and
Gangtok are the nearest big towns. Spatial location of the towns
played a dominant role in determining the extent of their service
areas in such a three dimensional surface. The service area of the
towns located in the valley {Singtam, Rangpoo, Jorethang and
Nayabazar) extends toward t,\'le
dary. In this way I

hi~her

slopes of the catchment boun-

these towns offer valley type service ar·ea

which has a command over the area which starts from the centre of
the basic and spreads upward.On the contrary, the service area of
the towns located on the high land (Gyalshing, Mangan, Namchi and
Gangtok) spreads over the slopes downward. In the case of ridge
towns, the outer boundary of the service area merges with the
rivers on the two sides of the ridges and command areas of them
make a convex surface area. These towns form the ridge type service
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area. This pattern, however, is distorted in the case of Gyalshing
and Mangan due to their location on the upper slope where service
area extends both along the upper and lower slopes of the

ridg~s ( 2 B).

The urban population :j..s mainly concentrated in Gangtok and

1

other town centres are ve:.y small. Nevertheless, the small towns
having a strategic location, play a dominating role in the spatial
'
29
interaction pattern in this ladlocked territory( ).

The present population of Sikkim is primarily composed of
different races or ethnic groups. They are the Lepchas, tne Bhutias,
th~

Nepalese and the plainsmen. According to the census taken in

1991, the total population of Sikkim is 4, 03,612. Ho\vevt:r when
,:

Sikkim was first placed under the rule of the British Political
officer John Clagude white, it had only three ethnic groups implying
thereby the absence of plainsmen. Sikkim had its first census taken
in 1891 according to which the total population was

30,~58.

Out of

this figure the r..epchas were 5, 762, the Bhutias were 4894, the
Limbus were 3356 and other Nepalese were 16000( 30 ). over centuries
the narrow fertile valleys of the inner Himalayas and the rugged
hill tracts of the greater Himalayas have been settled by the Tibeto
Burmese, Tibeto Mongoloic and Indo Aryan races who have adjusted
themselves to the rigorous climate of the state. Thus Sikkim has
gradually become the· state of multi racial inhabitants. Of these,
the olGest inhabitants are the Rongs or Lepchas. Next came the
Khampas from the Tibetan province of Kham; they are commonly known
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as Bhoteas. The Limbus who are considered by some as belong.ing to
the Lhasa gotra, are believed to have migrated into Sikkim from the
Tsong province of Tibet. The Limbus, are, therefore,

also called

Tsonys. These Limbus and other Rais, Mangars, Gurungs, etc. of
Sikkim a.re allied races and in fact, belong to tne Kirati subcultural stock of the Nepali race. Among the three ethnic groups, the
3
last comers into Sikkim were the Nepalese( l).
Prior to any invasion, or .infiltration into Sikkim from
outside,.the life style of the Lepchas was marked by a high degree
of mobility subsisting on roots, tubers and fishing and hunting. One
'

interesting point about ·the Lepcha community is the absence ·ot the
conception of noble or commoner classes among them~ Other communities,
.
(32)
therefore, 1:·egard the Lepchas as a caste less or class less society
•
From the ethnographical studies of the Lepchas carried out
by John Morris and

Geo~frey

Gorer in the Talung valley of the DZongu

reservation in North Sikkim, it has been found that in other parts
of Sikkim the Lepchas had intermarried with Tibetans and Nepalese
to such an extent that they had lost all traces of tribal consciousness, except in the Talung valley of Dzongu for this valley formed
the par.t of the Maharaja's estate and none other than Lepchas are
permitted to own land or to settle on it '

33

).

The Nepalese, at present, are the most dominant ano numerous
ethnic group in Sikkim. The census figures for different ethnic
groups are available from 1891-1991. In 1891, out of total population ·of 30,458 the Lepchas were 5762, Bhuteas :.vere 4894, Limbus
3356 and Nepalese were a little over 16,000. ln 1931, out of total
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population of 1,09,808 the Nepalese population had grown upto
84,693, whereas that of Bhuteas was 11955 and Lepchas 13060 only.
That is to say, the Nepalese population that was 50.75% in 1891
increased to about 77.13% in 1931 <34 ).
From 1931 onwards the census reports have not provided figures
of different ethnic groups. But from religions tentative figu:r:es
regarding this proportion between Nepalese and Bhutea-Lepcha population can be calculated because Bhuteas and Lepchas are mostly
Budhists· and Nepalese are Hindus.
Table_k.2.
Ethnic composition of Sikkim from 1891-1981

Religious groups of Sikkim from 1951 census

-----------·
---------· ------------------------Total
Budhists
Hinuus
.

.

--

Year

Hindus as % of
total population

1951

- -1,37,725
-

39,395

971 863

71. 05";..

1961

1,62,189

49,894

1, 08,165

69.24%

---------------------

------------------------------------------------
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From the above Tables,

it can be tentatively concluded

that Nepali Hindus constitute about 70% of the total population of
Sikkim which however, was much lower in the arly perioct.
The immigration and settlement of Nepalese in Sikkim s1tarted
in the early part of the nineteenth century under the patronage of
the British government of India much against the op 1)osition and
jealousy of the Bhutea people. On the one hand, the l.Jritish Governrnent were encouraging Nepalese immigration and their settlement in
Sikkim, on the other hand, it opposed Tibetan influence over Sikkim
so much so that anyone having pro-Tibetan leanings was not allowed
to succeed to the throne of Sikkim. After the death of Sidkeong
Namgyal, the king of Sikkim, setting aside the claim of Thinley
Namgyal, the British government, therefore made Thutob Namgyal the
king of Sikkim after which the British government became the undisputed.. king maker in Sikkim (3 6 ).
Nepalese are the people, either whose forefathers had come
from Nepal, or

thos~

who had their origin in Nepal. The majority of

the Nepalese are Hindus •. They have their own language, dress

anu

way of life. In fact, they have retained their religious and cultural identity

distin~t from Lepchas( 37 J.

After their settlement in Sikkim, the Nepalese within no
time, Prof. Nakane says, made much progress,

their economic position

being comparable to that of wealthy Bhuteas an6 Lepchas. The
Nepalese prosperity, according to Prof. Nakane, is attributable
to the Budhist-Hindu way of life witn high procuctivity apd low
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consumption for the Nepalese Hindus and low productivity and high
3
consumption· for the Budhist Bhuteas and Lepchas( S).
commenting on Nakane's conclusion, Prof. Trevor Ling remarks
on Nakane

ignori~g

the immediate

~istorical

background in her work.

•

I

Prior.to Nepalese penetration into Sikkim Prithvinarayan Shah•s
conquest of sm~ll pqlitica..l. 1Jpi~.s .of Nepal and finally the· copquest
of Kathmandu valley made his task of unification of Nepal complete
'i

bringing into existence a hierarchy of.

;

f~nctionaries rel~ted

to

land allotments, revenue collection
and administration of justice
'
~

'

at the local level. In Nepal, land was generally allotted
Brahmins,

~rnbers

tp

of the nobility, government officials, priests·

and othe~s belonging to non-agricultural classes, who had neither
I

I

time, nor the aptitude to cultivate their land themselves. For the
Nepalese peasants who as tenants cultivated the lane, it made no
difference whether their landlord was an individual, or a religious
I

institution, or even the state itse].f. In such a case, whatevef was
l ·,

left after meeting.the cost of cultivation and providing him with
i

•

I .

a minimum of subs,istence
,- was taken aliiay. 1from him without '1.ahy
·
.
I
.

'

I

consideration, besides occasional gifts and presents and fi:ee labour
service rendered

b;

the ag_ricul turist tenants to the village. hE;\ad-

man. According ·to Ling, poverty of the vast majority of Nepal's ·
peasants is basically responsible for their immigration into Sikkim
1
and their successful settlement there. Taking their dire poverty
I

into consideration,

Lin~

further says that it is not difficult to

work intensively for even a reasonable reward and being accustomed
in .Nepal

to

the lo\vest possible stancard, they were t::eing satisfied

with a somewhat restricted consumption than their

Bhutea-Lepc~al
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neighbours during, or at least, in their early yeat-s in sikkim. If
the critical factor is to be identified, i t is not the Hinduness of
the Nepalese immigrants, but their poverty, low standard of living
.
(39)
.and their previous conaitioning to work hard for little reward
•
The success of Nepalese penetration in Sikkim· anc then in
SikJdm' s economy is remarkable in that they in the past,

laboured

all along in an environment full with the cross· currents of strifes
and jealousy and opposition from the rulers and· other members of the
nobility• Systems instituted by the Bhutea rulers for the Nepales·e
and Bhutea-Lepchas were. discriminatory. For instance, the rate of
land revenue levied upon the farmers of the three communities 1 till
1956 was highly discriminatory. For the same areas and quality of
land, tii_~ -NepaYese had to pay higher rent than the Bhutea-Lepchas.
The land revenue first intropuced .in 1915 was levied· at the follow.:..
ing rates for an area covered by a pathy (1 pathy ;:: .11 seer's approx. ).

Table 1.10
Two sets of revenue for Nepalese and others
Type of land

Class
~.

1. Paddy

Nepali
Annas

Paise

Bhutia-I..epchas
Annas Paise

R.s.

I
II.

2

0

0

1

8

0

1

8

0

1

2

·0

III

1

2

0

1

0'

0

14

0

0

8.

I

0'

2. Dry Land
(No Cli=isS).

--

d
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The above discriminatory revenue was in force till( 0)
August 1956 when the Maharaja issued a Proclamation by which it was
declared that the rates of land revenue should be equalised among
the three communities through periodical adjustments.
In the early part of the 19th

cen~ury,

opening of virgin

land in Sikkim by Nepalese immigrants was encouraged. By paying_
a nominal sum of Rs. 1.4.0 called "chardam" they were allowed to
settle by clearing the jungle. Later on whenthe Nepalese outnumbered the Bhutea-Lepcha population by a large

.nun~er,

Tashi Namgyal,

the king of Sikkim by.issuing a Notification No. 5093/F dated 13.
4. 1948 prohibited the opening of new land by Nepalese •

.

The land alienation policy in Sikkim was and is still highly
favourable to Bhutea and Lepchas only, but not to Nepalese. The
Revenue Order No. 1 of May 1917 which sought to protect the interests
of the· hereditary state suLjects, i.e. Bhuteas · ano Lepchas of Sikkim
by pr-ohibiting alienation of their land in favour of non hereditary
I

'

subjects, i.e. Nepalese, is still in operation. The point that
could be raised here is ·that the Kirati sub-cultural stock of the
Nepalese community, particularly the Limbus who migrated to Sikkim
in the early days, their claim as hereditary state subjects was no
41
less strong than that of the Bhuteas{ ). In fact, the very name of
the state Sikkim, it is said, is derived from a Limbu word (

42

).

If before 1947, the attempt on the part of the Royal House
.I

was to establish the supremacy of Lepcha-Bhutea community ,over the
Nepalese immigrants, after 194 7 the attempt was to maintain· the
ethnic balance. The political changes that had bee.n taking place

30
during that period were mainly responsible for such a change in the
attitude of the ruler.
Initially political parties in Sikkim were not developed on
ethnic lines. Nor were they emerged as a

11

handwork of disgrunted

Nepalese peasants 11 • The first three pol-itical parti·es, viz •. the
Praja Sudharak Samaj was formed by Tashi Tsherihg, Sonam Tshering
etc., the Praja Sammelon was founded by Gobardhan Pradhan and Dhan
Bahadur 'ri\vari and Praja MonCial by Kazi. Lhendup Dorjee. These three
political parties had the avowed objectives of acnieving socioeconomic reforms jointly. At a meeting of Dec. 7, 194 7 these three
political parties generally merged to form the Sikkim State Congress.
This party demanded (i) abolition of landlordism,· (ii) formation
of democratic anC:. responsible government and

(iii)

accession of

Sikkim to India <43 ). ·
In the meantime,

a new political party, called the Sikk.im

National Party was formed. This party, was,

in fact sponsored by

the ruler to fight· .the democratic agitation and to emphasise the
communal and social differences as backwaters to democratic development. The Nepalese,
Party were

11

i t was argued by the leaders of. the National

immigrants", while the JJhuteas and Lepchas were indige-

nous. Thus the National Party emerged as the pruc laimed ch.cunpion
of bhutea-Lepcha community(

44

).

The emergence of political parties and sporadic dernonstrations staged by these parties made the ruler adopt a number of
measures

11

tO protect the interests of minority 11 •

Among them the
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most important measure is called Parity formula •.vhich was favourable
to Bhuteas ·and Lepchas only. The Parity formula bracketed BhuteasLepchas in one group and the Nepalese in another group and allotted
equal representation to these two groups. The first Sikkim State
Council set up by the Proclamation of 1953 was to be composed o~
twelve elected members of which six would be Bhutea-Lepchas and

six would be Nepalese. A section of the State Congress members was
of the opinion that in the case of representation of members it

1

should have to be seen that no discrimination was made so that no
community could say that it had been represented by lesser nwnber of
members. Exactly the samething happened in tr1at the Nepalese·community,

although in the majority was allotted six seats only. This is

but discriminatory. Parity formula,

though decriea by the Nepalese

leaders in pre-merger per ioc was conveniently follOvJed even after
the abolition of monarchy and Sikkim• s merger w_ith India. Luring.

1973 agitation, one of the demands made by. the Nepalese leaqers
·was the scrapping of parity formula and introduction of one man one
vote principle .for the constitution of the state - Assembly. Finally
when the election was held in 1974, it was based on Parity formula
-

16 members belonged to Bhute a-Lepchas and 16 members -from the

Nepalese community.
After

Si~im•s

merger with· India,

the question of reservation

of seats for different coiTUTlunities came up and created tension in
the political atmosphere of Sikkim. The Government of India by
placing the Bill No. 79 in Parliament amended the l-<epresentation
of the People Act, 1951 and reservation of 12 seats to Bhutea- _
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Lepchas, one for .Sangha, two for scheduled castes ·anc seventeen
seats were declared general. The Nepalese \vere not accorded ay
reservation, ·while .the plains people were given the. right to franchise
The

Nepale~e

leaders became apprehensive. Almost all the political

parties opposed it. In fact,

the dissension among the members of the

Sikkim Janata Party over the question of reservation of seats for the'
Bhutea-Lepchas and the deprivation of the Nepalese community fnom
such reservation led to a split in the party and a new political
party .called the Sikkim Congress

(Revolutionary) was created in 1978,

to champion the cause of the Nepalese. Their contention was' that
.

-

since long the Nepalese ethnic group had enjoyed reserved seats in
the Sikkim State Council and in the absence of reservation, they
turned apprehensive that they would soon be out numbered by the
inflUx of plainsmen and would fail to get proper re.servation in the
Assembly. The·Sikkim congress

(Revolutionary) made this ethnic issue

its main plank in 1979 election and came to be recogni·sed in the
people's mind as a party representing the Nepalese.
Ethnicity came to play a major role in the 1986 as well as
in 1990 elections in Sikkim. All major political parties like Sikkim
Sangram Parishad, Inciian National Congress (I) besides the .Sikkim ·
Congress

(Revolutionary) voiced the

seats for the Nepalese,

(ii)

(i) need for reservation of

granting of citiz(:::nship to stateless

population of the ,state and (iii) the recognition of the Nepali
language in the eighth schec.ule of the Constitution. Lespite the
similar programme in their election manifes-to,· the Sikkim Sangram
Parishad won coth the elections by an overwhelming majority bagging
I
.
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30 seats out of 32 arrli 32 seats out of 32 in the 198Q and 1990

elections respectively( 4 s).
Ethnic issues have came up often in the recruitment of higher
posts in the

governm~nt

departments. 'l'he general· grievance. of the

Nepalese during the reign of Chhogyal was that the ruler was interested only in bolstering up the minorities•

end, regarded the Nepalese

as second class citizens. Unqualified Lepchas and Bhuteas were being
appointed to posts to which a Nepalese had a stronger claim by virtue
of their higher qualifications ana the Nepalese language was alrso
not accorded its oue importance. A study conciucted in 1970-72 which
studied inter alia the background of 72 top SikkimBse burea0crats
suggested that recruitment to the higher civil service were'made on
.personal consideration· through certain net works of influen~e at
the higher level. Regarding the ethnicity of these bureaucrats the
st·udy showed that. 56. 77% of them belonged to the Lepcha-Bhutea
community and 31.34% were the Nepalese. But the situation changed
drastically after the merger ( 46 ).
Besides. such appointments,

another problem confronted by the

government after the merger was the official language. The government
has recognised four languages as the official language of the state,
·.namely Lepcha, Bhutea, Nepali and Limbu.

In schools, these languages

are taught as vernaculars whereas English is the medium of instruction.

34
The post 1975 developments evoked limited hope among the
Bhuteas and Lepchas and made them nervous too. Democracy in Sikkim
means concentration of political power in the hands' o.t the Nepalese
community. The land and the authority which Bhuteas and Lepchas knew
belonged to them the other day, by a sheer play of fate tur:ned to
be otherwise now.

In a state where the other cay they had been the

ruling community, now they became the Scheduled Tribes and they had
to prefer that status because they felt that to be the only. means
of survival. It is in this background that the bikkirn Tribal 'delfare
Association has been formed in 1978 to promote the educational,
cultural and economic advancement of Bhuteas,

Lepchas and to protect

4
their rights and privileges( ?). Likewise the Limbus and Rais of
Sikkim have also formed Kirati Association with the same objectives,
as that of the Tribal Association of Eihuteas
the Tsongs of Sikkim have been raising

~heir

and

Lepchas.

In fact

voice for their recog.J

nition as Scheduled Tribe.

The nature of ethnic

grou~in

La-chen ano

La-chun~

The entire inhabitants of La-chen and La-chung belong to two
tribal communi ties whom J.

s. Lall in his book,

11

The Himalayas :

Aspects of Change 11 has called them as nortnern corrununities. Ctil_turally and socially they are very akin to the TiLetans, but ti1e_y do
not call themselves as Sikkimese Bhotes as the descendants of
Tibetans in Sikkim usual"ly call themselves.

Instead they call t.hem-

selves La-chenpas ano La-chengpas to C:.it;tinguish themselves from
Sikkimr:~se

Lhutias by c lairning their· oescent from t:;e imrd<jrants of

35

a tract called

11

Ha" in the no1. thern region of Bhutan.

In ancient

days, therefo:re, the tr ibals of La-c hen and La-chung were not called
as they are called toCJay La-chenpas anu La-chengpas. They were called
Ha-Pa (North people) whereas the Bhutias of Sikkim were called HloFa (South People)( 4 B).
People from other communities are neither allowed to possess
lana holdings, nor to settle in the two valleys. Even access to
La-chen and La-chung is not :free. Not to speak of foreigners,
Indians even from states other than Sikkim are required to 'obtain
"Entry Permit 11 and

11

Stay Permit" from the District hagistrate of

Mangan before visiting the two valleys. At a time a 3 0-day "stay
Permit11 would be issued. Quite recently,

a few of the educated La-

chenpas and La-chengpas have married Nepalese girls.
The community life of the tribals within the two valleys
is so well knitted on democratic basis unc.er their chieftain, ,called
i

Schi-pdon that all activities are carried on very smoothly.! DeGisions .,
on matters like sowing and ~arvesting seasonal migrations and ,dona'

I

tions for "gombas" once ·taken in their as ~;embly hall "Dzurnsha" by
.

!

their Schi-pdon in consultation with the Lzumsha-members are strictly
implemented. Not a sinsle case of disobeoience to schi-pdon's order
I

or disrespect to him has been recorded till today.
The four main ethnic groups of Nepalese, Bhutias, Lepchas
i

and plainsmen as founa in other parts of Sikkirn are conspicuous
by their absence. The valleys of La-chen and La-chung thus belong
solely to La-chenpas and La-chungpas, except in recent past a few
Tibetan refugees have been allowed to settle at Thanggu -

an upland

36

valley of La-chen( 49 ).
with the

~pread

of moaern education in Sikkim in the post

merger period, the power and control of resources have shifted
froiT. the hands of the erstwhile feudal lords and aristocrats to
the new middle class people who are educated, enlightened and
holding top positions in bureaucracy. s·ikkirn is no more an inaccessible and isolated tiny

Him~layan

Kingdom. It has joined the national

mainstream of the country and marching ahead on the path of modernisation.

In the post merger period tne most noteworthy event iri

Sikkim so far .as the majority Nepalese community is concerned, is
the recognition of Nepalese language iri the eighth schedule of the
constitution of the country on August 20, 1992.
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CHAPI'~ILff

LA-CHEN AND LA-CHUNG VALLEYS OF NORTH Sll<.KIH:
AN IN'l'ROLiJCTION

North Sikkirn the most prominent oistrict of Sikkim occupies
an area of 422 6 sq. km.; about one third of the total geograLJhical
area of the state. Sikkim is surrounoed by Nepal on the west_and
by a

horse~shoe

shpped boundary of Tibet on the north

ana

east and

other districts touching the southern boundary(l). Because of the
three internC:l.tional boundaries on the north, west and east and:
military encampment in the higher. regions of. North Sikkim starting.
from Chungthang, North sikkim has a great strategic position. •rhe
district has two sub-divisions -- one is Chungthang situated at
an elevation. of 5150 ft.

and another Ivlangan, which is also the

district headquarter with an elevation of

La-chen~nd La-chun~_:.._Location

...

3960 ft~

2
( ).

and __ Phys~c.al features

Further up, northwards, on the east,

51 kilometres away

from Chungthong lies the valley of La-chung at an elevation of
8610 ft. Similarly, northwards, on the west of Chungthang at an
3

elevation of 8960 ft. ( ) is situated the_ valley of La-chen. The
great river Tista originating from a lake Khangchung Chho beyond
Chho-Lhamu and flowing through the entire length of Sikkim from
north to south separates the valley of La-chen from La-chung.
While flowing through La-chen the river is known as La-chenchu
and is joined by a number of small tributaries such as Zemachu,

42

Geychu, Brumchu, Kalepchu etq.

Whi~e

traversing a distance of·. 58

kilometres from Chungthang to the ?alley of La-chen, the following.·
forest pastures and arable lands have to be passed through 1) Munshithang

2) Peubiya
3) Lattong

4) Jelep
5) Daramchu

6) Jorepoal

7) Bonsai
8} Chhapel
9) Chhatten

!

I

I

From La-chen upwards,, further north,_ one came across the fo1lowi~g
pastures and arable land ._
1) Zema
1

2) Thimkaru
3) Gumpara

4) Thambook
5) Tall urn

6) Yathang

7) Thanggu
8) Chhopta

r·

9) Chhibook
10) Yangri
11) Lukhrip

12) Geigong

On La-chung side,

the valley opens upto the. pastures of

Yumthang and Yume Sarndong. Here the important river La-chungchu
w.ith its tributary Yumthangchu flowing southwards drains the
La-chung valley. A few arable plots of lane and pastures situated
below La-chung are the following-

1) Mal tin

2) I3itchu

3) Beumnalla

4) Khedum
Both the rivers La-chenchu and La-chungchu . f lmving southwards join together at.Chungthang and there it is called the Tista
river ( 4 ). The entire area of the two valleys is. covered with steep
.
. .. . . .
.
.
(5)
hills, deep rav1.nes and terra1.ns
•

Iri North .Sikkim
about. three
quarters . of the entire are a is
.
'
1

.

.

I

unihhabited. Human· habitation in North SiJ<..kim is confined to the
valleys of

La~chen

and

La~chung

only. Dense coniferous forests

followed by Alpine wilderness of undulating pastures greet" the
eyes beyond these two valleys.

However, just recently, on the

La-chen side human habi·tation has been ·extended beyond La-chen at
a place called Thanggu~ Tibetan refugees have settleo .down here
and have built their ·houses. These houses are made of wood· and·

1

corrugated tin sheet is used for the roofing( 6 ).

People and thei·r histor:(
'l'he descenc.ents of 'ribet,ans are·

call~d

or Bhotes to, distinguish. themselves from the

::)ikkimese. B"ImtGas,
'l'i~etans

who are simply

called Bhuteas or Bhotes in Sikkim. The inhabitants of La-chen and
La~chung

are tribals whom J.S.

ties in the book

11

Lall. has called the northern communi-

The Himalayas : Aspects of Change 11

•

cultuJ:-:ally

and soCially the people of La-chen and La-chung, though ver.y akin

!
i

44
to the Tibetans, do not call themselves Sikkimese Bhotes. Inste.ad
they call themselves La-Chenpas and La-chungpas.
The reason for the La-chehpas and La-chungpas distinguishing themselves from the Sikkimese Bhuteas,

lies in their claim to

have been descended from the irrunigrants of a tract called Ha'' i~ the
north of Bhutan. In the past, they were·

therefore called Ha-Pa

"(North :people), whereas the Bhuteas of Sikkim were called Hlo-Pa
(South People)( 7 J.
The exact date of their immigration from Bhutan though not
known, it might be during the 17th century when Bhutan was consolidating its territory by invading neighbouring areas. It was in 1700
A.D.,

at the

deat~·of

Tensung Namgyal the king of Sikkim, his son

Chador Namgyal by his Tibetan wife succeeoed to the throne. However,
Pedi wangmoo, the daughter of Tensung Namgyal by his Bhutanese wife
1

·also claimed her right to the throne, being sen.j,or,to her halfbrother. Enraged she invited'the king of Shutan to invade,Sikkim.
I

The Deb Raj a of Bhutan sent ,ljlis, forces into, Sikkim anc c Cl:Ptured arid
'

!

I

occupied the Sikkimese capital at !Rabdentse t i l l 1706. It wa's during
this period that the invaders had heavily colonised the eastern
part of Sikkim contiguous to Bhutan. This territory which inc_luded
modern Kalimpong and adjoining areas was taken from the Raj a of
8
Sikkim by the Bhutanese in 1706( ). Evidently the people from Ha
in the north of Bh~tan might have migrated into Sikkim during this
colonisation period. Remote and isolated the people of these

t~o

valleys led a secluded life in the !past developing their ow~ d~alec-t;
I

and a system.of local self g0vernment.
I

I

'I

I
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Social and Community Life
There are 260 houses in La-chen and 300 houses in La-chung.
The present total population of North Sikkim is 31,143, out of which
9

the population figures of La-ch;en and La-chung are 2500 and 2950 (. ).
On

th~

La-chen side, human habitation is found only upto

a place called Thanggu.

It can also boast to have a Government

Forest Dak Bungalow. Beyond it,

o~e

as

goes higher and higher up,

just vast stretches of wilderness of rocks and boulders and in
between undulatlng pastures great the eye. With the gradual rise in
elevatiOn, VegetatYiOn alSO Changes intO Stunted plantS and busheS.
·Still higher up at

plac~s

suc;::::h as Lukherip, Goichoong and Beigong,

at elevations ranging from 15,0 00 ft and above, nothing but
1

undula~

I

ting pastures extend endlessly t·oward the horizqp. i\ few yak herders•
tents are found here, miles apart f~om each other.
I

on the side of

La-c):l.u~g

I

valley, humari habitation is c;onfined

I

I

!

within La-chung itself. There is hardly any humc.n habitation to
I

speak of in the hi<;:;her .reaches of the La-chung valley. The.re are,
at best, a few graziers• huts.
their animals to Tibet,

In days gone by, when herdsmen· took

they took their yak-hair tents with them

and camped with their animals in the wilderness ( 1 0).
I

La-chen and La-chung are the two main village headquarters.
I

I

.

I

They thus constitut,e important socio-political units and pl,ay a
:

I

.

I

'

I

I

.

dominant ;role in their life and activitie:s~ Peopl~•s 'houses', in th~
two valleys are built on the 1~lopes

f hills c l.ustere d toget~er,.

1

0

1

.

!

I'

!
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Lanes and by lanes are hardly visible in these villages, except
main road coming upwards towards the valleys from Chungthang; dividing
~he

Clustered housing areas into upper part and lOvJer.
In both the_villages some of the houses are built after

the Tibetan style with stone walls plastered with mud. The house
has a small window and a wooden door which opens with a latch. The
wooden beams and planks used for roofing and ceiling pm•poses are
jointed without using a sirigle nail. The roof is covered with shingles
pressed down by big stones so that they can'not be blmvn. away. by the
gusty wind. These Tibetan style houses are all very old. Preseptly
quite a number of houses are newly built. AS elsew.here, in Sikkim,
all tLe newly built houses of La-chen and La-chung have corr.ugated
tin sheets used for roofing and have. larger winoows with glass panes.
I

'

These new houses are either purely wooden or made of

cement~

The

ground floor of most of the houses is walled with ·stones. on the
three· sides,

the front remaining open and it is usually used either

for keeping animals .or stacking firewood,· hay

etc~

Each of the village has a place of worship,

a Gomba, or

a monastery which serves the purpose of an assembly place. All
ceremonial functions ano festivals ar;-e generally he la here. In the
monastery compound, long bamboo poles with flags are found· stuck
on the ground. 'rhe.se flags are inscribed. with the teachings. of
Lord Budha in Tibetan script. :The monastery compounci ·also has a.
sort of furnace like erection;, where the Lamas and other pe'ople
visiting the Gomba burn incense~ which is indigenously.produceo.
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The Gamba is the focus of the community life to a greater extent
than elsewhere in Sikkim. In this respect its importance resembles
that of Tawang monastery in Arunachal Pradesh. The Lamas perform
suitable

11

Poojas 11 on all important occasions. The people of these

two valleys profess Mahayana Budhism, popularly' known as Lamaism
since Lamas ·are their religious lraders and play an important rble· .
in their religious

lif~. The people hay~ ~ great ven~r at ion' ,for the '.
1

I

1

I

I

Lamas. Their religious pr,act:i~e is Sl:lch that f"amilies having more
I'

'

I

..

I

,

!

!

than one, son must send one son a.$ a nov ice for monkhood. They g~~e
donations liberally to the mona,stery for thE;! perfo.p:nanc::e of.

11

pboj as 11 .

·and maintenance of Gamba and monks.
I

In recent years the influence of the monasteries has been
diminishing, while fewer young boys are being sent by their parents
as nov ices for the priesthood. The last Chhogyal was greatly concerned at this loss of interest. He, therefore, set up a training
school or $heda at Gangtok where about 40 novices and monks-are
being given.new insight into the philosophy and practice of Budhism.
In their social life an important aspect is the prevalence of
polyandry, though presently its percentage has plummeted. Apparently
polyandry is the social adaptation of La-chenpas and· La-chungpas to
save their property of livestock and arable land from

fragmentation~

It is . a fact that monasteries and polyandry have helped to transmit
household and l~ded property undivided in the two valleys (~l).

!.

I ,
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The local .self-government

,!

In the past geographical barriers accentuated the iso'lation
of the two valleys. within such isolation, they, therefore, developed
their own system of local self government. under this system _they
have their _own assembly called "Dzumsha" composed of the head of
each household. Mother must hold the membership of "DZumsha 11 if
father is dead. Their assembly house is called

11

Dzumsha. Khyim", where

the assembly meets every year to elect two headmen.

(In their dialect
•!

"khyim" f{leans house) •.The headman' in their dialect is called "schii~11f' 01'\ '
.
!
,.
'
pdon 11 (pronounced Pli pun). 'rl;le two headmen are called senio~ hE;!ad1

'

!

I

man and junior headman. The othe~ office-bearers elected by the
,

I

11

assembly are

gna_pons 11 ··Or constables -

two in number and a number

of "Gymbos" or Elders and a "Marpa".
I

It is known from travellers•

accounts that in olqen days

the office of the Schi-pdon was not elective.

It \vas hereditary

first and thereafter the Raja of Sikkim was the appointing authority.
At the beginning of .the nineteenth century, the office of the
2
schi-pdon was hereditary.for seven generations(l ). During
Macaulay•s visit to La-chung the fact that the Raja of La-chung
·used to appoint the schi-pdon of that place is known when I"lacaulay
writes~

"The Raja appoints a man every year. The present man was

appointed three years ago. The Phi-pun has no allowance but gre·at
authority" (l 3 ).
Anyone belonging to the tribal community is eligible for the
post of the Schi-pdon if he is able, intelligen-t anc has a good
family background. As in the past, so also at the present mo;nent,

I';
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the schi-pdon, on the expiry of one-year term,

is eligible for

re-election if the public is satis'fied wito his. performance. on the
death of a Schi-pdon, his son could also be elected to the post.

Functions of the Schi-pdon

c_pipa.·;)

In both La-chen and La-chung i t is the function of the
Schi-pdon to administer the day to day affairs within the vaileys.
'l'he Schi-,Pdon 'convenes the assembly meeting to conduct public
business; Before executing any public business, the Schi:....pdon in
consultation.with the

11

Gymbos 11 or the body of Elders fixes the date

of the meeting. They have

develo~d

I

their own peculiar method 'of

informing the ozumsha members about su,c.h 1 ~eeting. An, office.:..,bearer
I

known as

II

'

,

)

Marpa 11 goes atop ~I hillock· ~d frorn there shoutin~ at
'

!

.the top of his voice, info.rms th~m about the date. of such meeting.
The houses in La-chen and La-ch,ung being

clust~red.

and people living

in close pr<1ximity what the Narpa shouts can be clearly heard by
all the inhabitants. They accordingly go to attend to the meeting.
Anyone absent from the meeting will be fined by the Schi-pdon.
Important decisions are

tar~n

in the Dzumsha meeting, such as

cultivation programmes of sowing, harvesting, cutting of hay from
community pastures etc. Grazing and seasonal migrations and dis...:·
I
bursal of government assistanc;:e are also' O.iscussed in such meetings.
In ecclesiastical matter the Schi-pdon decides a~d fixes the
amount of donations in cash, or in kind, to be given by each household to the monastery. Such public <;'J.onations are required for the
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performance of

11

11

pooj as 11 and maintenance of lamas and

.

Gompas 11 or

monasteries.
This system of local self government has been so popular and
-successful that when the Panchayat. system w·as introduced in 1965
in the rest of the state these two valleys have been excluded from
the introduction of the

syst~m.
~..

.

Revenue collection at the village'

I

level is done by the village LeveJ! Workers, or

v. L. W.

I

in the rest

of the state, but in La-chen and La-chung, i t is the Schi-pdon, who
assisted 'by the

11

Gnapons 11 collect government taxes, such as land

revenue and forest tax on minor forest produces, graxing tax etc.
The Schi-pdon also represents the community while dealing with the
government.
The schi-pdon also exercises juducial power. All

disput~s

within the locality. will be settle<;l by -the Schi-pdon with tl;le <;lssis-;·
I

tance of

11

Gymbos

11

•

'

Only in the case of a· murder.· or a serious offence
!

'

'

'

I

-

will the matter- be I!eferred to the respective higher authorities
-

by the Schi-pdon himself •.Hacaulay has also written that

'

11

!

if a

murder, or a very serious offence were committed the culprit would
be taken to the Maharaja, either at Tumlong, or Choombi. Never knew
a murder to be committed. Cases of theft were investigated by the
body of Elders headed by the-Phi-pun.
is flogged by the Marpa 11

(

14

If found guilty the culprit

). Now-a-days those. found- guilty are,

either fined, or plmished. The nature of punishment, or the rate
of fine will

b~

decided by the Schi-pdon. in the assembly.

I ,
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It has been

reco~ded

that till today neither a case of

disobedience has been occurred, nor that of opposition to the Schi-·
pdon•s office. An ideal example of obedience set by the ·tribal
people is reflected in transhumance. The dates fixed by the Schipdon for seasonalrmigrations, either going upland in summer, or
descending to lower regions.in winter,

are ritualistically observed

self-gov~rnment

by the people(lS). So well developed system of local

is not found anywhere among other tribes of the. state. The manner
of functioning of the Schi-pdon and the
l
most per f ect f orm o f d emocrat

'

~C::-

.I

11

Dzumsha 11

governrnen

t
1

demonst~ates

h
anyw ere

•

~n

th

the

.
'(16)
e :ountry .·

I

,

f
.

Isolated as they were in the past, they learnt for survival
to live not in a spirit of competition and confrontation but in
co-operation and harmony. Had their path been one of confrontation,
they might would have been disintegrated and destroyed and wiped out
from the map of North Sikkim long ago.

Instead the wise people of

La-chen and La-chung have created institutions and developed prac'

I

tices based on sharing, b\.lt not o,n competition. It has kept their
society intact through centuries. So mucp ,so that th~y have: suCceeded
'

'

I

ih resisting the implementatr'ion of the Si·kkim, P~chayat ·Act' of
1
'

17

1965 <

). This Panchayat

~ct.

1 '

~

'

j

I

l

q~

was _formul.ated with the objective

good village administration and implementat.:i,on of <;levelopment programmes ensuring participation of all communities at the v.i.llage
1

level.

Econo~

,.
I

Life -- (1) Pastoralism and Trans-border trade

The economy of La-chen and La-chung can be studied in two
separate periods. The first beginning from ancient time till 1959
I

I

Yal~s on the

trail

Horses on the

t~ail

2. 1

.2 . 2
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when Ch ina occupied Tibet and t he seco nd period of study starts
afte r 1959 . T i ll 1959 , t he economy of La-c he n and La-chung based
on transhumance , involving a great degree of seasonal mobility
comprised of pastoralism and t rans border trade specially with Tibet
in the past . It was a complicated barte r trade . The people of the se
h ighland communities runged freely in this vas t

t erritory . Upto 19 S9 ,

movement in the neighbouring areas of T i bet was unrestricted. Before
the snow- fall they moved their yaks and sheep to safe pastures and
came and . went freely to such trade mar t s as Yat ung in the Chhuwbi
valley Gyantse , shekkhardzong ana Tingkye Dzong in Tibet . This fre e
movement helped the m a great deal to purs ue their tr a ditional occupations in trade and animal husbandry(

18

) . Trans - border traoe was

t he ir mainstay . They carried wi th them such items as textiles , planks ,
beams , bamboo , butter , rice and dye - stuff for exchange. They brought
back with them from Tibet suc h goods a s woo l , Tibetan blankets, te a ,
salt , sheep and pottery etc

(1 9 )

• Whatever they were able to procure

from trans - border trade was supplemented by their breeding of yaks
and other cattle which provided them with the much needed protein
to their diet .
(2) Agricult ure - cum- Pastoral i s m

After 1959 , economic life of the highland communities was
immensely affected by such cataclysmic political ch an ge s as t he
Si no- Indian

hostiliti~s

leading to the Chin e se ag gression of 1962

ana c o nsequently to the closure of the border passes which still
remain closed . Traci.e has, therefore ,

lost its impo1 tance in their

economic life . Pastora l ism is still in existe nce , b ut people adopting

to 2.3

to

•·

tat.o

on

1 l
DO ·t

plot

o

l

2. 3

2. 4
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themselves to the changed circumstances have now switched to the
'

more settled life of cultlvators

(20)

• In fact their pres e nt economy

comprises of mixed farming. Mixed farmin9 means keeping livestock
as a subsidiary enterprise along with crop farming. The purpose
behind keeping livestock as a subsidiary enterprise is to augment
~eagre

income in the event of crop failure due to unprecedented

natura 1 ca 1 aml' t 'les (21) •
The life of highlana communities as cultivators differs
from cultivators in other parts of Sikkim. The sole reason being
large compact areas of cultivable land are lacking in La-chen and
La-chung. They have to utilise a number of scattere d plots situated
at different elevations, to extract maximum yielc from a basically
unpromisinG land. Their mode of cultivation is cifferent. In La-c hen
most of cultivable plots of land are in higher regions, north-wards,
upto the valley of Thanggu. On tne other hand, in the La-chung
valley the cultivable plots of land are all at

lower elevations.

During seasonal migrations, they move fro m o ne arable lan d
or p asture to others, staying at one place till suc h time as it is
re qu ired to undertak ing agricultural operations wit h in t he timebound frame. While they are engaged in agricultural activities, their
yaks and cattle graze in the pastures,

or on the bank s of streams

close by and their children gather faggots in the j ungle. At
Thangg u, the main crops grown are potatoes, bes ides bar ley to a
limited extent and some raddish and mustard. Above Thang g u, barley
can be grown upto an elevation of about 14,000 ft, but here due to
cola, it does not get ripe . People, therefore , cut it down while
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still green ana get it or ied into h ay to be used a s f o dder l a te r on in winter when snow falls heavily.
La-chung has its arable plots of lane at lowe r e levati o ns.
Ti l ling of land in t he two valleys is not do ne by ploughsh a re dr awn
by bulloc ks , because the terrains do not pe r mit it. The
used by them are mai n ly meant for

scratc h in ~

irnp l em~ nts

t h e ear th•s sur f ac e for

reception of seeds. In t he vall ey of Thang g u, t he ·..,ood en hoe is
some time s d rawn by a yak. The traditional type of implements that
have bee n in use for farming is the wide s hov el like hoe an a it is
used for loosening the earth and clearing of weeds. The next operation after ploughing is h arrowing which is d one wit h a l aad er like
f r ame made of bamboo. In the vicinity of La- ch ung cu l tivators use
iron sickle , forks ana spades as well as t ney are co mrrionly used
in other parts of Sikkim . They apply cow-dun g manure in t heir
ve getable fields. Just recently they have started a pplyin g fertilis e rs
as well.
As regards division of labour in t heir a g ric u ltural oper dtions, it may be said that tilling of lan d is done b y male me rnbe: r s ,
while women participate in putting seeds. T hey also assist male
merr~ers

at the time of harvesting of potatoes. Eve n children do t he

h arvesting of

potatoe~.Preparing

of harv ested vegetables in bamboo-

baskets for marketing is usually done by male me mbers, but fem a les
a lso participate. In arable plots of land situateo at higher elevations males do the repairing of stone-wal l s , if they have been
breached to proviae short-cuts through the fields after harvest.
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The agricultural products of La-chen and La-c h ung are more
or less the same. In lower elevations, wheat and maize are grown.
In Alpine zo nes upto about 14,000 ft barle y is grown, but it does
not get riPe due to cold. The people, ther ef ore, cut it while still
g r ee n, get it dried to be used as fodder for yaks anc catt le in
winter when snow falls heavily. The important cash crovs of La- chen
anc La-chung are potatoes, apples and quite recently they have
started g rowing summer vegetables. It may be mentione d that in
La- chen and La-chung and in other parts of Sikkim, potatoes are
grown mainly for seed purpose . Sikkim potato is famous for seed,
because it can be used also in t he plains in the same year , where as
potato seeds grown in Himachal Pradesh can be used in the next
sowing season only, after having kept it in cold storage f or at
least sixty days. La-chen has its potato seed farm at La-chen
Sub-R~gion al

Ce ntre(

22

).

Centre and that of La-chung at La-chung Regional
In La-chen upto an elevation of 1 3 , 00 0 f t. p ot atoes

are grown . In the higher places of La-c hen s uch as Thanggu , Byamjey ,
Chhopta ana Tshe guk potatoes are cultivated in J \.me and harveste d
in early part of October, whereas in lower regions, July is the
harvesting season for potatoes. AmOng summer vegetables La-chen
do es not produce as much of red coloured

ra o aishe~

one cabbages

as they a re g rown in La-chung. Since the g rowin g o f seas o nal v egetables is intensive c ultivation demandin g constant care and a ttention suc h vegetables are grown in small plots of lana rouno about
La-chung. Recently in t he se two valleys, horticulture is gaining
l mportance (23) • I t wa s J.C.
0

wh ite

who first intro d uceo- fruit

cultivation and planted English fr uit tre es in La- cJUng . Durin g his
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t ime apple trees 6 i d ext remely well (

24

). Apple grows better in

La-chung than in La-chen. 'l'he vari e ties of apples ava ilab le in
SiJ\:kim are mostly the old European type which are inferior in
qual ity, although a number of delicious varieties h6ve also been
introduced now. Vegetables mainly off-season cabbages and arrong
fruits apples from La-chung are transported to Gangtok for sale.
I n Sikkim, apples are marketed without gradin g an d fetches a lowl.
pr ice d u e to its inferior quality. Cabbages of La-c h ung are famous
and exported, outsic e Sikkim and to the plains(

25

). The A9 ricultural

Department has marketed 12000 metric tonnes of off-season cabbages

durin~

the Seventh Five Year Plan(

26

).

0 nder the present pastoral economy,

the pr o duc ts made are

more or less the same as t hey were in the past be f ore 1959. The main
p roducts of pastoral economy today are milk, meat, butter, curd,
cheese, both raw and hardened, wool and blankets made of sheep-wool
and yak-hair. Tents from yak hair and garments of sheep-wool and
sheep skin and shoes are also made. Other important items made out
of yak hair and very useful in herding and packing loads on animals,
are the following
1) "Hurto" -

by

herd~rs

2) Mee -

It is a sling made of yak-hair and is used
while herding yaks in ·w ilderness.

It is a t h ick rope made from yak-hair·.

It is

sort of a belt tied to yak's tail when the animal is
fully packed and the caravan of yaks is re ady to move
on the trail.
3) Lho- It is also a rope made from yak-hair and tied on

yak's body, going down from one si o e of the saddle a round
the bo d y and then going up to t he sad dle on the other
sia e. This rope is tied only wh en the animal is fully
p acked.

Photo 2 . 5

Items that are useful in herding yaks and
packing loads on them before they ar
taken out on th trail

Photo 2 ,; 6

A yak herder making rope out of
yak ha1.r

. 2. 5

2. 6
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4) Gaten- It is a cushion:made from chengra•s fur or
wool and is placed on yak's back. On this cushion
will be adjusted a wooden

f~ame

called

11

Gaa 11 in their

dialect. on this wooden frame the l,oad will be packed.
5) Thermo -

rt is a decorative ro:pe made of yak • s fur and

used by the tribal women as one of their accesories
while dressing up.
6) Thakpo -

It is a very strong blC\ck rope made of yak-hair

used in lassoing yaks which have turned wilq
uncon trol.lable.

I

an4

_,
;

I

It may be mentioned 11hat all these products listed above
are useful for yak-herders only. Each family of yak herders
these items by themselves and so they-are not

mean~

mak~~

for sale.

Amon<;} other products of pastoral economy, dried yak 'meat,
11

chhurpee 11

,

i.e. dried and hardened cheese made out o'f yak-milk,

yak-tail and butter are exported from La-chen and La-chung to
Gangtok and Darjeeling for sale. One kg. of dried yak meat is
sold at Rs. 100/-, one kg. of
.
~.

-

between
~.

~.

120/- -

11

chhurpee 11 fetches price ranging

150/-, one yak-tail could be sold between

300/- - Rs. 600/- depending ,on its quality and colour,

and. one

kg. of butter Rs. 80/-. Yak-meat and y_ak-butter 'are available only
on rare occasicms, whereas "chhurpee" is available throughout the
year. La-chen and La-chung being remote valleys, still isolated,
'

no provisions have yet been made for transporting milk from there
i

to other parts of the state. Milk available there, is, therefore
used mainly for making
earn money

(27)

•.

11

chhurpee 11 by the people and selling it to
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Hiring of yaks and using them as pack

an~als

by the Army

I
I'

,personnel is another source of earning money for yak mvners., A
healthy grown up yak can

car~r

loaqs upto 100 lbs. The hiring

charge of a yak, a. few years ago, 'fas between Rs,. 40/- - Rs. SO/-.,
Nowadays the prospect of earning money by using yaks for transportation has been much reduced since 'the Army has bulldozed roads
upto Geigong from La-chen and upto Yimi Samdorlg from L~-chung side.
These two places are close to the Tibetan border (

28

).

3 )·Handicrafts
The main handicrafts of these two valleys are carpet
weaving and blanket

maki~g.

crea~e

To

opportunities for self 1
I

I

'

employment the State Governme'nt has starte.d a Government Cottage.
I '.

'

.

,

Industry '!raining Centre in La-chen in 1982. It has two sections
one for carpet weaving an4 another for blanket making. In

1

La~chung

such Cottage Industry Training Centre has been in existence, since
1976. It has one supervisor and·three instructors. It has been
set up for both carpet and blanket weaving. Originally it was

~c.

Whit.e, the first Political Officer of Sikkim who had started weaving
Training Centre between the years 1897-1908 in La-chung, . appointing
Miss Jhensonli' a Scandanav ian

Nissio~ary

as. its super:·visor. Under

her, the village girls came regularly for. work, collected dyes
'

from the jungle and followed the pattern taught by her. with her
'

(29)

assistance, the La-chung school used· to turn out excellent tweeds
In La-chen and La-chung one way of supplementing family's
meagre income is by womenfolk weaving blankets and carpets, either
at the Training Institutes, at a fixed wage-rate system, or by
working on their o,wn independently at home in their own looms and
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earnirig money by selling their products.
4) Gathering
During seasonal migration when they are not engaged in
'

agricultural activities, numbers of both the sexes' occasionally
go out for gathering herbal plants and· dhup. F·rom the nearby jungle
,1:

,

I

.

they g<?.ther medicinal plapt.s!~ such as

,

11

Jethamashi 11 ,

i

.

11

Kutki 11 ,and small

'

stunted variety of rhododenclrones out of which they produce
inqigenous ly their own

11

dhup 11 • Only t;he T i:betans, Sikkimese l3huteas

and La-chenpas and La-chungpas burn -this type of

11

dhup 11 • Jiethamashi

has a very·· strong aroma. Both Jetharnashi an<i Kutki grow in the
jungle and are available during June, July and August. They are
exported to other cities of the country.
I
'

People from the lowest social rung in La-chen and La-chung
I

I

1

1

~

I

earn their bread by working as 'labourers' in laying O'Ut of roads
under the G. R. E. F.

! '

A few of the. La:...chenpas and La-chungpas from well off
families have migrated t,o Gangtok where some of' them run. business.
and others nold top positions fn Government Departments. Still some
of the La-chungpas have even contested in Assembly elections. One
of them becoming a Minister in the mid eighties ( 3 0).
what is obvious about the economy of La-chen and La-chung
is that once based on pastoralism an¢ trans-border trade,

it has,
I

I

now been changed by cataclymic changes into an economy based on
·mixed farming. With the wind of changes blo\ving rapidly
Sikkim 1 s merger with the Indian Union,

aft~r

the inhabitants of La-chen

.

'
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and La-chung have been performing economic activities as diverse
as weaving of blankets and carpets, working as road-labourers,
businessmen, bureaucrats and even Minister.
change·

in

It is indeed a major

the basic structure of the economy of La-chen and La-chung.
I

If environmental constraints make them still practise
transhumance within these two valleys, it is the political changes
from 1959 onward till 1975 that changed the life style and economy
of the La-chenpas and La-chungpas,' who in olden days rough and
tough, used to,freely roam ip the
, !·

r·

~ilderness
:

of the northernmost

valleys of La-chen and La;_ch,ung of North Sikkim. Their .rema!rkab:le
resilience in adjusting

thems~lves

to the cataclysmic changes that

adversely affected their economic life and their survival amidst
niggardliness of nature and hostile envi.z:·onment sets an excellent
example to be emulated by the world at large.

, I
!

I

I
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CHAFI'ER III
LAND REVENUE AND LAND

revenu~

Land

MANAqE~1ENT

SYSTEM IN SIKKIM

constitutes the main source of income in any
[

state, more so in a state like Sikkim where the economy is primarily
based on agriculture with 83% of its total population livi,ng in
rural areas and depending on agriculture for their livelihood.
The land revenue system in two phases beginning from the
reign of Raja Sidkeong Namgyal till 1947 and thereafter in the
light of the Changing socio-economic and political scenario the
new progressive land reforms that have been brought for the

bet~er-

ment of the rural people in the pre merger and post merger periods
of Sikkim can be studied under the following heads -1) t.and legislation and land management.
2) Basis of land rights and land records
system.
':.,
~

3) Revenue settlement.

4) Method of revenue assessment.
5) Method of collecting land

reven~e.

6) Land reforms.

7) Effect of abolition of

landlord~sm.

8) Land Revenue and land Management systems in
La-chen and La~chung.

The

11

Raj as" of the Namgyal dynasty throughout their reign

of just ove'r 330 years are not noted for any lana legislation,
except a

fe~

Revenue Orders and Revenue Notifications issued
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occasionally, either by the Raja himself, or by his officials.
Traditionally all lands in Sikkim belonged to the king. It was
(2)

1

customary for the Raja to give land'to his su~ject for usufructage.
Before giving away, his land,

the

~aja

used to :,:divide it

in~o

:;:;everal

I

illakhas

(estates) big and 'small and then they were given I away on
'

I

lease to a number of Kazis Thekadars and managers. The Thekadars
I.

3

are the Nepalese counterparts of the Bhutea Kazis( ). The first
grant of lease was accorded to the Nepalese Thekadars by

~aja

4
Sidkeong Ncimgyal in 1867 ( ). The Nepalese Thekadars, though
landlords, cannot be called Kazis.
The Kazis were in fact,

herQditary rulers known by the name

of the illakhas they ruled (S). The Kazis v1ere originally chosen in
1773 from the 14 leading families descending from the first Tibetan
settlers and rulers of Sikkim but later· on, quite a large number of
Kaz is are members of Clan, wJ;14.gh although a do~_.inant Tibetan stock,
do·not count among the 14 leading families and have some LSpcha
anscestry

(6)

•.The word "Kazi 11 usually employe? for local officials

in Sikkim derives from the Arabic word ••qadi 11 which means a
magistrate. The Tibetan equivalent of Kazi is .11 blon-poor11

{

7

). How

an Arabic word came to be firmly transplanted" in the soil of Sikkim
and came to be designated for the Bhutea aristocracy captures
everyone's attention. During Mohamedan supremacy in Bengal, the
Sikkim Raj a• s pos'sessions extended down to Titaliya and Siliguria
in the Purnea district. The Mahar.aja used to send Bhutea officers
from among the land lords of
his .hill territo.+:"ies to administer
I

I .
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justice etc~ These officers were called Kazis after the Mohamedan
officers of Purnea and Dinajpur. Afterwards any Sikkimese Zamindars
8
carne to be known by the title of Kazi ( ).
The total· number of illakhas in Sikkim{;, prior to 1947 was
104. out of 104, 15 formed the Private Estates>of the Maharaja

consisting of 62 blocks. The Private
Estate of Djongu alone had
I
18 blocks. The Monas-iery Estates were f.:l;v,e in :number contaipirig ·

37 blocks. Later on, in 1949, some areas adjoining the: Tashiding
:

'

' .

:

and~came

Monastery were settled with the Monastery
the Tashiding Monastery

Estate~

~

I

to be c.alledl

Under the land·management system

of Sikkim, :the
Raja, gave away the illakhas to Kazis J Thekadars
and
\
.
managers on lease. in 1900 such estate leases were issued by the
Durbar with the express- sanction of the Politi<;al Officer for a
period of fifteen years. Such estate leases wete
renewable, but not
--_i
transferable without the express sanction of the
Sircar in writing
·.
;.

~

and were determinable at any time during the 9,9ntinuance of tl;le'
period for which they had been granted. ·The 1~,ssees, in their turn,
settled .. ryots", any number. o~ them in their j,.llakhas;.
settled, could not be. evicted from their
landholdings
.
.
.

·'

Ryot~s

(1 0)

once

•

Land- management within the P,rivate Est9-tes and Monastery
Estates is different. The Private Estate has i,ts ·own Management
Agen9y. Within the Management Agency a separate wing called the
Ecclesiastical Wiing exists. The 18 blocks of the Djongu Estate were
managed by the Private·

Han~gement

Agency of the Maharaja. The

Ecclesiastical Wing of the Pr~vate Estate Management Agency look~
' -~

,. ·..

'.:,/

. !
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after the management of two· Monastery Estates of Rumtek and Phodang.
The four other Monastery

Es~at~s

qf Pemiogste, Ralang, Phensang

and Tashiding and managed by "Udor-Tsosurn
11

"th.r;~ugh

I

its Gompa-adda ...

udor-Tsosum 11 is the Managing body of the Monastery Estates. All

land management records and revenue accounts w~re prepared and
.
.
';'
. (11)
maintained by the Private Estate Managing Age~;C:y and 11 Udor-Tsosum11 •
Lands within the Private Estates held directly under the
Chhogyal or Gyalmu are settled with one· of the. •local landlords,
managing land on his behalf. Besides, within the Private Esta:tes,
lands were held by the Chogyal for his personal cultivatiotr· ::;uch
lands were ~ultivated for t~e C_hh99~al~ by Chakareys. The ~gricul..

•

'c

'

I

.

tural labourers who were given land for cultivation' in lieu of
-

.

I

rendering full labour service to the palace and lamas are called
Chakareys. They are _also found in the land holdings held b,Y Lamas
in Monastery Estates. The permanently settled:lryots in Sikkim, like
the lessees,

th~ir

are allowed_ to lease

land holdings to other

tenants if they cannot personally cultivate s~i~h land holdings.
Thus in Sikkim, besides. the fully settled ryo#.~, there exists a
tenancy tenure locally known as the Pakhuria system. Under this
.

syst~m,
call~d

:.

!

two types of tenants operate the land,holdings. They are
11

adhiadars 11 and

11

kutiadars 11 • Besides, i,n various parts of

Sikkim there exists yet another class of middlemen, called

1

Thois•.

These middlemen a+e given big chunks of land which they lease out
to sub-tenants on kut basis. Under this system absolutely no
contact exists between the tiller and the landowner(

12

). Under the

feudalistic agrarian society settling a khas land to the Nepalese
was allowed, but neither purchasing of land, by the Nepalese from
• ·-t
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the Bhuteas and Lepchas, nor taking of land from them on mortgage
and phakhuria system is allowed without the express sanction of the
Durbar according to Revenue order No. 1 of Sikkim issued by C.A.
Bell, the Superintendent of. Sikkirn, on 17 May, "19l7. The Revenue
Order No. 1 states that Bhuteas and Lepchas are not to be allowed
I

'

to sell, mortgage ox sublet

the~

.

land to people other than

th~

Bhuteas and Lepchas without the express sanction of the Durbar.
The word

11

rnortgage 11 means mortgaging of the whole or any. part of

a holding on the • Biyaz • or • Masikata• system and the term • sublet'
means sub letting of the whole or a part of a holding on the
Pakhuriya system. Biyaz means mortgaging land to another person
who enjoys the produce of the field as interest so long as the
principal loan remains unpaid.
Masikata means mortg.aging of land to a c.reditor who, enjo:{'s
I

.

I

I

'

'

'

the l.=>roduce of the field as .an annual instalment to\yard the loan.
I

Pakhuria means sub letting where a ryo1; . allows another ryot
to settle upon a portion of his own holding generally receiving
from him some rent in cash and some assistanc~' in cultivating his
own fields ( 13 ).
The definitions of mortgage, sub-let, Pakhuria, Biyaz and
Masikata provided

~y

the Revenue Order No. 1 makes clear that its

provisions are applicable to agricultural land.s only which mean,s
Bhuteas and Lepchkis cannot transfer their lana to Nepalese, or other
non~sikkimese

by way of sale, mortgage or sub-let.

~ ....
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Sikkim recently witnessed a sensational legal battle
involving Hr.

rp.

Kazi, former Chief Kinister of Sikkim and :t-1r. N. B.

Khatibada as petitioners versus the state of Sikkim represented by
the Chief Secretary and the secretary of Land Revenue Department as
respondents.
Facts of the case, shCDnr of details are that petitioner
1, Mr. L.D. Kazi executed a Gift Deed in favour of petitioner
No. 2 Mr. N.B. Khatibada

in~respect

of a plot.;6fland No. 713 as
.•

I

per the survey and settlement operation of 1950-58 measuring about
0.35 acre along with a house standing thereon under Gangtok station
block, commonly known as the Petrol Pump premises, e>nd the same
4
was presented for registration on 10/12/'86 (l ). The Secret~ry, Land
Revenue Department, Govt. of Sikkim, refused to register the Gift
Deed on the ground that the same was debar red by RQvenue Order No. 1 :
of 17 May 1917 and the Proclamation. dated 10/8/'56(

15

). During the
1

pendency of the registration pr6ceedings respqndent No. 2· (Secretary,
Land Revenue Deptt~) issued, a notificat.l.6n under Section 4 'and
I

'

p

.

of the land acquisition. Act.l984 for· acquiring the premise$ in
question (

16

). Though both the petitioners challenged
the notifdca-.",

tion after sometime, petitioner No. l

accepte~:

and received a sum

•_.·,

of Rs. 6,52,'463/- only on acco\lnt of compensation for his p.35 acre
of land covered by plot.No. 713. He then revoked the Gift Deed
and delivered pos;session of the land to the collector ( 1 7 ).
After a series of legal proceedings, finally the Hon'ble
Just.ice Ivir. R. Dayal, the acting Chief Justice of Sikkim High court
'

on 24/5/'89 delivered his decision ·that Revenue Order No. 1 of

69·.
17 May 1917 read with the Proclamation of the ~aharaja of 1956

applies to only agricultural land and does not apply to any transaction by Gift. Petitioner No. 2 (Mr. N.B. Khatibada) is thus
entitled to get the Gift Deed executed in his favour and

registered~

The refusal to register the Gift Deed has resulted in grave miscarriage of justice(lS)• The case is still pending.
2·. Basis of Land Rights and' Land Record system;
!c.-;

Prior to 1947, if ever Sik~im have had ~Y administrative
system, i t was after the appointment of J. c. White as the first

9
Political Officer of Sikkim in H39 0(l ). He created a council called
1
1

the Sikkim council to carry
on the
administration. Being a irudimen.
'
tary form of Government, cadastral survey and land records system
were unknown in the isolated· region of Sikkim. settlenents on Khas
. .-;. .

,1

II

land were carried on by the lessees through chardarn sale execution.
€hardam means the graat of right to settle on specific land as a
21
bustiwalla( ). The basis and the rights of land holders and
tenants under tenancy tenure were no,t properly . ,de£ ined. .
In Sikkim the first cadestr,al survey and settlement operation
'

, .

I

~

:.

i

'
r

was undertaken in 1950 and completed .in 1958 •. Subsequent to! thisr
settlement operation,
Lana. Revenue De,partmant )1efine1d the status
I
.
and right of ryots and tenants as under -(1) Bustiwqlla 1

a person with primary interest in

.

.

9pecified land. This tenure carries" with i t the
'

right to possess and use, sell, rr.ortgage ·and inherit
the land.

.. I
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(2) secondary-holders -persons deriving an interest
either from the lessee in his home ;farm area, or
a bustiwalla in his holdings. They are called
kutiadars and adhiadars.

i) Kutiadar -- a person who engages to cultivate
on condition of rendering a stipulated amount of crop
or cash to the primary holder.
,· .-

ii) Adhiadar -- a person who engages to cultivate
on condition of rendering half of the produce to the
'
primary
holder.

(3) Good title -

(i) In respect of a lessee it means h1is

rights and duties under his lessee in respect of the
areas leased to him,_ that is his illakha, in respect
of his home farm area, the right of possession and
use as a primary! holder of the area,'' permitted in his
case by the Darbar.
(ii) Good title in respect of a bustiwalla means

the right to purchase and u·se a specific land by
chardam·settlement, mortgage or succession.
(iii)-Good title also derives from continuous
possession of land for at least 12 years.
'• .~

(iv) Good title .as a secondarY:' holder means the
contract, 'Verbal or written, betwee_n the primary BI;ld
secondary

holder~.

(v) Good title also derives from continuous

possession of land for at least 12 years.
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It is obvious that the status of Kutiadars and adhiadars
has been placed in t;.he category of secondary holders. Their title
to lanq operated by

the~

is limited to an agricultural year and
-'
(2 2)
thereafter at the will of primary holaers
•

After merger of the state with the Indian Union on 16th
May, 1975, in view of the numerous problems faced by the Kutiadars,
adhiadars and other landless tillers of the soil, it appeared to
the government that immediate provisions are required for against
termination of their cultivation and for the continuity in cultivation by the cultivators and for reducing thefr liability.
Accordingly the

~ikkim

Legislative Assembly passed the Sikkim

Cultivator's Protection Act, 1975 and it came into implementation
on 19th June 1975. Besides protecting cultivators against termination, it also fixed the maximum amount of rent_ payable as half of
the principal .produce of the land, the price thereof as the case
.

may b e

(23)

•

Provisions for maintaining records of rights of tenancy
tenure in Sikkim are made in the recen·t survey. and settlement
operations undertaken in 1976 and completed in,1983. For the
purpose of undertaking survey and settlement operation, a separate
survey and Settlement Department was created ip 1976. The entire
":···.

records writing work and survey operations

hav~ing

been completed

in 1983, this department has been merged in the land Revenue
!

Department under a new cell of Land Records.

:!

~---:-

l

l

,}-·...
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In its recent survey and settlement operations, Sikkim
has adopted plain table traverse survey method on metric system,
l

on the scale of 1/2000 for rural and 1/1000 for urban areas. It
has been found very useful in the hilly terrains of Sikkim.
In Sikkim, the following land records are prepared --(1) Map

(2) Khasra
(3) Khatian

(4) Jawabandi (assessment stat.ememt)
(5) Dhadda (village l~md rent roll)
24
(6) Block description(
).
·:_.,

~

Khasra
It is an Index Register of the block map in which all the
f

descriptions of each plot n\lfil}:)er is given, i.e. ownership, kind of
landeirea. The khasra is written on the spot in presence of the
owner, block monda.;L, Panchayat members and other people who are
present on the spot. Other ·records writing work includes computation,
preparation of khatian, wrirj:.ing o f parcha for land owners and
!
I

li

l

1

!

'

recording of block descriptions.\

·,.•·

Khat ian
It is the Fegister of land holdings of each bustiwalla
and is prepared from khasra ownerwise.

In other words, khatian is

the compilation of all the holdings of the block. It is also called
the records of rights.

I

I

j
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Parcha
It contains the names of blocks, block Hondal, boundaries,·
physical features; natural resources, total area of the block, t.otal

cultivated area, total khas land. The· cattle census,. total popu1ation.
of the block, nuffiber of families, 'their economic condition. and ~he
nuffiber of different institutions are also.men:tioned here.
According to the current surve'y and .settlement. operation,
there are 4,5, 4'80 holdings in Sikkim with 3, 31,607 number of plots.
· The average number of plots per holding is 7,

2.nd the average area

per holding is 3.6370 hectare. The holdings are still large enough

1

in Sikkim whereas in other states the average size of holdings
is. 2. 5 hectares :only. The state, at present has 405 revenue blocks,
..

.

.

.

I

·out O.fwhich the :East district has 114 re1renue blocks 1 west district
. .
.
. (25)
110 so·uth district 136 arid north 45 only
•

. ~· .

3. ~. 4 Revenue settlement and method of assessment
: As mentioned ear liefi, :prior to 194 7,' .Sikkim has not
.

!

.

.

l

.

undertaken any cadestral survey.! In 1902 1 the-re· was only a· proposal
. for undert<fking a survey. 'l'he settlement and assessment of land
revenue payable for the area for each plot was. therefore. f ix'ed on
approximation basis which was known as .. Ankha-zcinch 11 •
governrnemt~

·.

In 1924, the

vide Notification No. 9834/G. attempted to assess the

settlement area by geometrical methc>d, but it also could not be
I

-

undertaken in all the estates. Subs·equently in ·1929-32 the
j

·

I

.'landlords, however, prepared the records of rights of all t!he. ryots
.

.

.

f

.

I

'

'

.

!

of their illakha~. by recorc~iing' the fou~ ·side ~undaries and
rec;ordipg
.,
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Copy of the Khatian is as follows:
KHATIYAN
-----------~fCh

______
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--~~ TChl--
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<

)
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8
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Copy of the Khasra is as follows
KHASRA
('

-----~~;----~~ BlOCK
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l

~~al

1

----No. of cadastial
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_

.,

.

A~
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-

L
' _
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. 9.
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!

-
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-

I
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I
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-

~
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~
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I
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.
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I
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the quantum of seeds sown in each plot for assessing land revenue •
The system was called "Maha zanch 11
.

a few

1

estat~s

I

but this was followed only in

.·.

of lessees and few areas under .the Private Estates.

After 1932, .Sikkim adopted yet anothe'r practice of assessing land
revenue on year wise crop area known as

11

Thutey Zanch".

In earlier days in Sikkim, rent used to be charged in kind
and the system w,as known as

11

Bis Panja".

It literally. means fi've

in every twenty according to which the lessees used to realise 25%

of the gross produce from the bustiwalla as rent in kind. The tenants
themselves used to bear the cost of carriage. The method of collect:....
ing land revenue in cash instead of collecting in kind was introduced by C.A. Bell in 1915.
Regarding methods of assessment of land· revenue a nurriber
of new changes aie being introduced from the fifties onward. rn· course.
of the. first cadestral survey operations,

agricultural land in.

Sikkim is divided into two broad categorie~ of ·.paddy land and dry
land. These lands, are· again .as per their elevatio'ns,

divided into

three classes
(1) Class I upto 3500 ft.
(2) Class II from 3500 fte

from the sea-level.

to 4500 ft.
(26)
(3) Class III above 45000 ft .•

above sea-level.

After this classification, the Maharaja Tashi. Namgyal
during the mid fifties,

in consultation with the Sikkim state

Council fixed the land rent to be paid for an area covered by a
pathi {local measure) of seeds by Ne'palese on the one side
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an6 ·the Bhuteas and Lepchas grouped tqgether on the other side,
'

'

I

I

I

1

I

! '
I'

Land
·

,!

:~~1~~

Paddy Class I
il

\

Dry Land .class l
II

. Class II

I

I

i

~Il<l±~ha::?_l

Bhuteas

!

2/-

Rs. 1/- 8/-

Rs., 1/-8/-

RS. 1/2/,

Rs. 1/-

Rs. 1/- 2/-

RS. 14/-

Rs •.

R.s.

Class I I

II

I'

I

.at the following· rates

(2 7)

8/-

(figures in Rupees 1
annas & paise)
These discriminatory rates of land rent are finally
. I .

eliminated in 1956 ·and they are equalised for all the communjjtfes
by five P:fiodical adjustments (

28

). Besides 1

the Maharaja introduced '

other charges in the land revenue system of Sikkim. Each revenue
block is divided into three circles
to productivity of soil,

11

A 11 ,

11

11

B 11 and

C 11 according

locality and access to markets

( 29 )~

There

is yet another circle of inferior lanc 1 lvhich is called special
11

circle

C11 which has. land revenue rate

fixed for other

~circles.

7.11.i960 the rates of

25}~

less than the rates

As per the Notification No.

la~d

1 073/L.. R Ciated

revenue has been scheduled as under

Circle B

Circle A
£addy field

IA

Rs.4.25

II

IB

Rs.3.75

III

IA.

I

Rs.3.2 $
1

Rs. 2.50

Rs.4 .. 0

IB

I

Ii

IIi

. Rs. 3.50 Rs.2.75 ~.20~

I

Circle d

IA
Rs.3.50

IB

Rs.2.75

II
Rs.2.25

III

!

Rs.1.50

I

II
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Dry field

IA

Rs.1.65 Rs.l.50

Rs.1.30

IA

III

II

IB

Rs.l.55

Rs.l.OS

III

II

IB
Rs.l.·~~

~~0.95

Rs.1.15

I

Circle C

IA
Rs.1.30

o.ss

Banjo

J;I.

IB

Rs.l.OO

Rs. i,.l5

I,

III
Rs.

o. 8 b
(3'0)

0,.55

0.55

{figures in rupees and pai,se)
subsequent to the current survey and settlement operation
of 1976-83, the Land Revenue Department has decided that for the
purpose of the current settlement operation land revenue will be
settled as per hectare as followswet~£.__£~£.. hec.

'E:l~-£L~ and classes
I

I~
'

III

Circle 'A'

Rs.9.50p

Rs.8/-

Rs.6.20p

Circle 'B

Rs.9.30p

Rs.6.90p

Rs. 4. 90p .

Rs 7. 70

Rs.5.60

R:.:. 3. &Op

Rs.5.70p

Rs.4.20p

~.

AI

Rs. 3. 90p

Rs. 3. 90p

Rs.2.60p

Circle 'B'

Rs. 3. 60p

Rs.2.80p

Rs. 2. 3 Op

Circle 'C'

Rs. 3 ~ OOp

Rs.2.50p

Rs. 2. OOp

circle •c•
·special

R::;. 2. SOp

Rs.l. 90p

Rs.l•60p

Circle 'C'

1
•

I

Circle 'C'
special

3. 70p

Dry_!~nd

Circle

I

(31)
!
I

The ru.te of land

r~venue

I

I

for banjo is Rs.l. 4 Op J?er l<lect!are.
1

Besides land revenue,

:i
I

'

the ryots in Sj_kkim had to pay other

I

taxes mentioned-below:

I

I
I

!
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(1)

locally known c.w "cihurL 11 khazana was

House tax -

levied in Sikkim on
~.

khazana was
(2)

ev~ry

house. The rate of dhUri

1/- per house.

Ryots were required to. render free labour.to their
landlords, Mondals and Karbaries
't~as

occasionally. It

11

called

(assistant to Mondal)

jharlangi 11

•

I .

(3)

1

Bethi 1

-

i t means ,the cash payment which was

intrqduced in Sikkim a£ter. ·the withdrawal of free
,

,

1

r

1

II

I

I

•

labour, vide Notification .No. 5874/G dated

I'.,

15~"8.19~4

Bethi • was paid at the rate of Rs. 1/-,, Rs. 18! and

~.

4/.:.. to the landlord,· Mondal and Karbari respeci±.ively.

The system of paying

1

Bethi 1

,

however, was

wi~hdrawn

before the aboli~hment of landlordism in 1949.
!

(4')

1

Theki Salami• -·it means the delivery cif various

agricultural produces such as meat, poultry, .fruits
etc. to the primary holoers as well as to the palace
by Kutidars.

{5)

Cesses on agricultural produce especially casb
I

crops· like oranges and cardamom are being levied in
Sikkim since 1913 till today.
(6)

surcharge on ginger -

as a result of a rise in prices

of rum followed by a rise in prices of cigarettes/
biris, the authoritieE!i have decided to collect_taxes

on the sale of 9inger at the rate of Rs. 15/- against
the sale of one bora (gunny bag) of ginger< 32 ).
Hous;e tax,

jharlangi (free labour )

alx abolished by Dewan JoS.
No. 398/50 dated 18/11/1950.

11

beth1 11 are

Lall vide Notification
.I

1
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i,.

5. Collection of Land Revenue
Prior to194.9, the departmental agenc~ of the Government did
'

I.

not collect land revenue <firectly,, but through interrrediariy:s known

·

as illakadars and Mandals. These illakadars or estate lessees were
responsible to pay'to the Government a fixed sum.according to the
terms and

conditi~ms

and areas of the illak<:1S· les:sed out,

and tl1ey

were authorised to realise land tax from the ryots. They were not
accountable to the government for the amount of tax they collected
through their ingenuity( 33 ).

·:
. I

· After independence of India, the people of S ikkim and their
!

I

·,

T

political Pnarties came forwa.rd with suth1
demancs. as the abolishment·,
r
r'
1
of landldlrdism.

J.~s

a result bf these politic:;al, agitatio'ns,
.

'!the

I

liability' of collection of land revenue was taken by the governml,;:;nt
by. abolishing landlordism (

34

'

). The leases executed by the state with
.

the illakadars were declared as. lapsed

(35'

For the convenience of co lle:ction,

J.

administrative set up

is established at GC:;ngtok, Namchi and Mangan. A Tehsildar and a
Revenue Inspector are deputed in each 'I'ehsil, but the practice of
actual collection of land revenue from bustiwallas remained with
the block Mandals, appointed at commission basis till 1985.
In 1963 from Namchi, a· new district i.e.· Gyalsing is created.
All the Tehsils are converted into distr iots unoe.r a District
I

0 fficer who is now desigJJated as District Collector. The districts
are also named East, v/est, South and North with their headquarters
at Gangtok, Geizing, Na.rnchi and Mangan respectively. The system of
collecting land revenue in the Private Estate and Monastery Estates

J
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remained the same as before even after the abolishment of landlordism·
!

'

in Sikkim. The amount thus collected was used for the upkeep of the
palace and the Monastaries ( 3 6 ).
\Vith the merger of the state with the Inpian Union on 16th
May 1975 land revenue in respect of all lands in sH:kim iJs payable
.

'

I

direct to the state. Land revenue ·in Sikkim incl ucies among others
.
(37)
Damthey Khazana
•

I
!'

I

I

The nkthod of collect-ing land ~revenue in Sikkim has further
been modernised by the abolishment of the institution of Mandals
on 1.4.1987 (

38

) anc the Land Revenue Departn,ent is collecting land

revenue directly through District Revenue Administration. unoer this
I

new methocl of collecting land revenue, the state is divided into 40
I

Revenue Supervisor Circles. Each !Revenue Supervisor controls about
I

I

I

'
'I.

1500 holdings. Eacn vl.llage ha.s a n~er, 'of village- level worxers
1

I

•
1

.. and one Revenue SuPervisor. !Sikkim has eight

s,ub~div,isions

I '

Fd

!

at

each sub~division, one Revenue Supervisor is deputed.' In tbe di~trict,
i t is the District Collector vll'fO is in over all.charge of. land
revenue collection

(39)

•

1

6. Land Reforms
After the formation oi the democratically elected government
in 1974, tl1e demand for agrarian reforms had becorr.e progressively
stronger

(40)

'
• The 'newly elected governrr.ent cons.tituted a comml!ttee
I

I!
,I

on Land Reforms to study the v·arious aspects of ·agrarian reforms
and to make suggestions.
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The Land Reforms Committee noticed among many problems,,
insecurity of tenancy tenure and concentration of landed property
in the hands of a few landed aristocracy.

It put forth suggestions

.
d lat e 1 y ( 41 ) •
for lnltlat lng 1 an d re f orms lmme
0

0

0

0

•

'fhe first lond legislation made by the Ler;JiS lc:ttive Asserrtbly
of Sikkim is the -Sikkim Cultivators' Protection ACt 1975 and '/"-he
Sikkim Agricultural Land Ceilings, ana Reforms Act of 1977 for
imposing ceilings on agricultural .lands and fof vesting of .lands·
in excess of the ceiling lirrit wi ~h a vew to· bringing about equitable
distribution of

ag~ricultural

· lan~ in the state of Sikkim. Tre JC.ct

has fixed the ceiling of 12~ standard acres for· a family with five
01en1bers and in the Case Of a family With more than fiVe memberS 12~

I

standard acres are added by 2 .standard acres' for each additional
family meil!lber. However the Ceiling area shall not exce~ 20~
standard acres.
Exceptions to this ACt are the religious institutions w~ich
·are Allowed to retairt ,60 standard acres if i t is li:Sted in Group A
I

'

and 25 standard acre if· i t ::)_s listed in, droup B. ~eside s, 11ancils
1

'

I

;

'

1

I

l

;

'

I

used for raising tea-pl~tations, lands mvried: by, government!, public ,
I

,

,

I

undertaking, co-operative society, Co-operative Bank,

the State:

Bank will also be excluded from the imposition. of ceilings.
For defining standard acres, the Act has sug<gested to
i

accept the

classificati~n

of land into three cc.ircles, A, B and

C according to -Notification No. 615/LR dated 7/6/1357. The area
comprised in the holding shall be converted into standard acres
according to the following table of conversion··-

!,

I:
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Circle

Area equivalent to
standard acre

Class

I

A

1. oo acre

I paddy/ Cardamom
II

-do-

1.25 acre

III

-do-

1.50 acre
2. oo acre

I :Ory Land
II

-do.:..

2.50 acre

III

-do-

3.00 acre
3.00 acre

Banjo

B

1.10 acres

I Paddy/Cardamom
II

-do-

1.37 acres

III

-do-

1.65 ac,res

1 Dry lend

2. 2 0 acres

:ti

-do-

2.75 acres

I.

II!

III

-do-

3.30 acres

Banjo

!

.'

3. 3 0 acres

!
c

I Paddy/Cardamom

1. 3 0 acres

II

-do-

1.50 acres

III

-do-

2.00 acres

I Dry Land

2.60 acJ;es

II

-do-

3.00 acres

III

-do-

4 .• 00 acres
!

. Banjo· ..

14.00 acres
I

'

.

I .I
I
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Ii

i
Thus: this Act has provided an opportunity(

42

) to settle

tenancy tenants and landless agricultural labourers on the vested
land. To stop fragmentation of holdings the government has fixed
the size of economic holdings at 5

a~res.

No court shall sell, or
eithe~

transfer a land of a bustiwalla in executionrof decree,

revenue, or civil, if by such' sale or transfer the said holding
43
will be less than 5 acres in area < ,).
Unlike in the past, the landowners now cannot terminate
~viet

cultivation of their .land, at any time they like, and

the

tenants from their land. Only when the cultivator fails to cultivate
the Vfhole Land, or more than 1/4 of it during any agricultural yea.!!,
or use the land rfor some other purposes, or fail to pay the land rent
1

within the stipulated time, or have sub-let the land, to another
I

.person for cultivation, then the landowner may terminate cultivation
of his l~nd, but tn~t, too, only a£te,r due proces~
1

ot !law. The .
I

right to inherit the land £or cultivation
I

b:r

·:the heirs of. tenants

'

has also been guaranteed, bf this Act.• Any' disputes betwee~ the land
I

owner and the tenant

on

r

matters like division

G~

.

delivery of

pr~puce

or payment 'of rent, termination of cultivation: by the c~ltilVator
or the owner shall be decided by the prescribed

autho~ity.

of the liability of cul~ivators has been· ~ixed at
'
.
(44)
produce of the land, or the price there of
•

the limit

sqro ot the principkl

On abolitilon of landlordism, there is no specific Act·
I

,pa9sed by the goverm~ent e.xcept ,the Govt. Notification NO.
2' 753- !·
I
L

252/LR dated

20/8/l~h9

'.

I

'

·as collect'ion ,of land revem.le is taken' up . :,
1

!

I

[

I

I'
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by the government. This may be interpreted as an abolition of land
lordism in Sikkim.
7. Effect of abolition of

Landlordi~

The way the. gopernment ha~ handleCi the ~mportant iss ue ,cf
1

'j,
I I

1

'

1

I

\

I

'1

abolition of landlordism in ·,sikkim i'nchcates how it 'will e:j:,fect

1

the agrarian society
steepeq' deep in feudal.is~ for. a'ges.
l
.
As elsewhere the position of lariolords ·i~· Sliikkim was, that of
intermediaries between the Chhogyal and the cultivators. Having
paid a certain fiXed sum of money to the ch~ogyal for the lease of
land the landlords used to settle ryots on these lands or illakas
and realised land rent from them. In other parts of lrtclia such
intermediaries bear various titles such as Zamin&ars, Jagirdars,
Inarndars etc. However the generic term of zamihdar is used for &il
!

intermediaries. The landlors of Sikkim also wielded enormous

P<Yv~er

·on civil and criminal matters and could easily disL:;ossess a, ryot if
(46)
.
they wanted to.
• They elso possessed their own homestead farm
which according to the Veneue Circular No. 8554/G dated 16th october
!

1924 varied from 100 acres to 200 acres.

In fact, the agrarian

soc;iety in Sikkim, according to the Land Reforms Committee appointed
in 1974, was characterised by concentration of l&nded property in
the hcnds of a few landed aristocracy and the insecurity of'tenancy
tenants,

like adhiadars and Kutiadars and other landless labolrer;s.
~' .

I

.

To demolish feudal
agrari~! structure and
.~o improve:
t.}le lot· 1
'
·:
. '
.
of tenants the Sikkim government

form~lated the §iikkim Cultiv·atots:•
I
,
.

Protection ACt in 1975 followed by the Sikkim Agricultural Land
\•)

I
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!I

Ceilings and Reforms Act in 1977. The first Act protects tencmts

i

and landless labourers by prohibiting the landlords from 'terminating
cultivation by the tenan·ts and evicting them from such lands without
due process of law. The second Act aims at bringing about an equitable
distribution of land holdings by fixing up\-vard land ceiling upto
201:2 standard acres of cultivable land
for a farr:ily with more than
, .
I
five members and for a family with five members only, the :land
I

at,12~

ceiling is fixed

I

sta~dard

acres. pqwn't~ard lana-ceil.trtg is 1
I·

. '

•

I

'

'

fixed at 5 acres. Below 5 adr.es,. fragmentation of' lapd holdings is
,

.

I

.

not allowed according to the Revenue Notification No. 3082/LR dated
24/3/1954. It is to be noted tnat besides cultivable land, the
landlords irl Sikkim possess Cafdamom plantations, orange gardens,
I

fodder and fuel forests and what is called

11

Khar bari 11

(land used for

growing long grasses used for thatching roof of houses in rural
I

areas). Neither the Revenue Circular of 1924 spelt out any limitations on the size of these types of land, nor in 1977 clid the
government propose to impose any ceilings on them.
'

Abolition of landlordism implies abolition of all their
powers and privileges. The enactment

of Tenancy Acts threatened

their property prerogatives. The landed aristocracy, who just the
other day rolling in acres and acres of land, to readily accept all
I

the tenancy reforms and remain content is hardly credible. They will
naturally feel

de~rived

and be antagonised against the newly

i

protected status of tenants.
Compared to the tenants, the landlords, through the.ir wider
1

contacts and education are much more likely to understand the fin€.r

I

!

li
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·.
.
.
(4 7 )
. l
o·l ·- -, . b. •
·
·
points and loopholes of law
• Also the . ano oras- e2n9 very

powerful and influential men within the village~ are likely to extend
their power to the Village Tecorc;1-keeper allowing mani.;__,ulation Of
primary evidentiary s~urce-village' records of rights.

It is'. said
I

'

that overnight the land in excess of the ceilina-·v;as transfr=rred
'

in the name of othe'r family-merrbers,

I

I

.1

_.

like wife, sons c..nd daughters

and other relatives. The tenancy reforms also resulted .in countGr
measures ag?-inst the landless, such as refusal to lease ·1ahd, denial
of rent

rec~ipts

and shifting of tenants from plot-to -plot to prevent

continued_ occupancy,

shortening leases, eviction etc.

Boreover, a stat-e like Sikkim just emerging out of its Cieep
slumber of feudalism and crawling on the path of development,

its

bureaucracy ent~us~ed ~ith the task of executing tenurial ref6rms,
is likely to be characterised··by inefficiency. Also "'hen ·some of
the landlords themselves, or their relatives are bureaucrats
implementation of ten·ancy reforms will definitely be adversely
affected. Also arcnair: procedures apd rigid formalism will also
engender vitiating delays. Powerful as the landlords are,

it is

often risky to alienate them.

Understanding that reformist politicians
(48)
and regimes frequently do not last, the bureaucrats act accordingiy
.

'

The present situation is that kaz is and landlords, even
r-1ondals still holo considerable amount of land. Some Kazis are
.

''I

.i

.

reported to be hololng 1500 acres of land till<now. Kazi Daw

.

'

Gyatso of Chuchen village, west Sikkim,. declared himself t:hat he
!

held 4 00 acres of land. Ker-lar 'Singh Kami,

'

the Jvionual of Karnling

Block of west Sikkim is also re:ported to have 100 acres of land.
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Similarly ithere are Kazis, Thekadaars, Mondals and Karbaries who
still own considerable amount of l·and. Besides, there. are hugT

I '

·I

c aroamom fie los, orange gardens and fuei and forest land held by .
I

,l~rge

them. such possession of

mock~ry

areas of lapd holdings makes· a

r

of the 'l'enancy, A<;::ts in Sikkim.
In the.post-merger period of Sikkim, in no sphere of puLiic
'

activity has the hiatus between precept ana practise, between policy
pronouncement and their executions been as great as in the sphere
of land reforms.! In fact Sikkim is not the only state to fail in
r~forms.

the execution of tenancy

According to Ronald J. Herring,

o.f

throughout South Asia tenancy 1 reforms have failed the evi<iem;:!e
.

'

which he says, is imnense ranging £rom anthrof>9logical[ notes of
I

I

scholars on single village to assessments of governmental agencies.
'

I

I!

I

r
'!'

I

La-chen 'ana ~La-~hung

8. Land Revenue and Land· Manastement systems

!

Valleys bf North Sikkim
Geographical barriers in the past iso.lated La-chen and

1.

La-chung from the rest of Sikkim. Isolated within environmental
constraints,

the people of these two valleys developed their own

system of government in order to survive in hostile enivironrne nt. '
1

Thei~

'

I

land management and land revenue systems are also

.

,I

1

.i

,

6wn
. I

different from the r~st• of the: st~te.
I':

thei~

I

I

I

I

i

:

I
I 'I
'I

.,.

The system of· land distr,ibution and tenurJ..al tenancy system
1

: !'

I

'

'

.

!

I

I

in La-chen and La-chung ~e' .different from the rest ~fI Sikkim.
IFrom:
"
I

•

I

the accounts of Hooker and Campbel,l, it. is· known that at the very

l

!

! .

89.

!

I

beginning of the 19th,century, La-chen and La-chung were the
Private Estates of the Gyalmocr and were administered for the queen
by Singtham Souba

(49~

I

• Such Private Estates '·allocated for the upkeep

.
!
'
~
of . the Queen
are
;callea

II

•

Ran~

kh' awa" (SO) • L a t er on, these t wo va 11 eys.

were placed in charge of Jerung Dewcrn of Chakhung by the British
Political Officer. F'inally they were returned under the rule of the:
Raja of Sikkim so that during'Macaulay•s visit to La-chen and LaChung he had

bee~

informed about the appointment of Schi-pdon
I

by the Raj a (Sl). 'It could.

b~ presumed that the office of the
I

I

Schi-pdon mi~ht have been a fo rce in shaping Land management 1 ~d
1

tenurial systems in, La-chen and La.'-cnung

' [

&

Since the plots of arabl~ laz:ld in La-~hen

Ill

seatt ere d i n di\ ff eren t

1
I . d"
piac~;s. ~ai'l
,.

'I

La-chung are

I•a t ,d.~ ff e.ren
' . t a lt.~ t u d e7,

I .

'

and

. .

1tatilst~cs

I

I

on the total area of such agricultural land is not always avail~le.
I

I

Forest land'and pasture lang of La-c~en and La-chung arelcomrr~nly
I

!

'

owned by the people for their common use. Hot1ever individual!
ownership of a9J:?icultural land exists, but with strict community
regulation of land usage. Alienation of land to outsiders, ·by way,
I

I

of sale, or in any other way is prohibited by the village council
I

I

"Dzumsha". Their system of land distribution is known as
I

I

, '

.

It is a commuz;1al f.6r~ of l~d t~en!ure, ,b
'

I

I

I

'

I

I

Sag6 11 •

I'

,

1

.

11

uf

I1

I

''

cult~vatef- on an indi~i-: 1

'

'

'

'

I

1

dual basis subject ~o 'reversionary Ilights of ,the ,community' as I a
I

whole. If a membe.If

pf

the

:,1;

11

.

I

'

'

'I

!

1

I

Dzumsha 11 is away and is no't fulf illi~g
I

his duties as a

11

DZUinsha 1 membef• h~s plot of land can he t~mporarily

redistributed among other members of the community .. In other words,

l

i t means th~t each individual has an unchallenged right to use a
: .

I
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plot of land. The title to land has a communal character and
usufructu~ry

Dharns

by nature. A

11

Dzumsha member 11 is e-ntitled to 55 x 55

(a Dham is a unit of measure 4 Dhams

=

1 Tha1<pe. Thakpe means

l

2
a rope by which measure!Jflents. are taken)' of permament land (S )
'

An,'

.

'

impor-tant feature of tenurial! system in La-chung i~ that there exists
'

what is called a

temporary land

11

'

11

•.

I

It is kept ,for future generation,

I

but is

temporari~y

allotted for each family by the Dzumsha. This
re&~lotted

allotment is redistributed and

after every three years

in order to keep good _and bad land in rotation. Tenancy tenurial
system of adhiadars and kutiadars does not exist in La-chen and
La-chung. After ~he recent cadestral survey and settlement eperation
of 1976-1983 all plots of land permanently held by tpe people here
11

are recorded. They also own
I

I

,

II

Parchas 11 for such,plots of land~ At
!

,

\

•'!

I

'

present, the archaic procedures of me 1asuring l 18nd 1 • in

11

Dhams 11 have
!

I

.

'

'

1

been replaced· when the cadestr al· survey and, settlement o peration
I

sprl~y -,·met~od.

adopted plain trave.r;se

based on

I

~etr ic

systern on, the
I

scale of 1/2000 for the urban areas and 1/1000, for rural areas.

1

Methods of. assessment and collection of land revenue in La-chen
and La-chuns;
D_ue to non-availability of requisite records, i t is not
.

,

I

known with certainty whether. the people of La-chen and La-chung
I

I

I

ever paid any land revenue to the Raj a· of Sikkim. It is. ~ot 1 knbwn
1

'

'I '

I

I

'

I

''

I

''

I

I

:I;

I

also from which year 1they started to Pa:Y taxes in k!ind to· the: Raj a~
1

!

:

j

What is little known
I

I

lr

1
I

'

~out ~-~~ucJt. paylnent~

I

Macaulay• s .repor-t. ·He says that

1

I

I

in apqiJEmt days
,

11

1
1

l

I

1

!

i~ f ro~_
•

reve'nue paid to the' ~aja' is a Jseer·

of butter for each milch yak Qn.d a blanket arid' a seer of s 1alt for

1

I

!
'' I

I

i

II!

''

II

I!

! ''

I:
! 'I

I

'

I

I

<!

I!

I

I

I!

I

I

I

!1

I

91r
I

each house.

I

I,

It may be grazing iax paid. to the Raja, but not the

I

I

land revenu,. The Schi-pdon of 1 La-chung during Macaulay• s visit
there told qim that Raj a• s officers headed by Dewan Namgey or Pagla
.

Dewan came to La-chung each autumn to collect the revenue

(53)

•

In .addition to this, the people were required to make .the
following paymentsThey had to provide tra,nsport service to ,the Sikkim royal

1)

I'

family whenever the roya~ family members went ,to reside
in Chumbi valley in 'summer. such transpo'rt service had also·
,

I

to be provided to other'government officials. Under transport
!

'

service they had to supply porters, messengers, yaks, mules
and ponies.
2)

The La-chenpas and not·the La-chungpas in the past, paid
grazing tax called 11 Chareen 11 to the Mondal of Chungthang
l
after eve~y three years. un&er this custom, the La-chenpas
presented a heaithy .yak to the Mondal who sla~ghtered t0e
I

animal as a sacrifice 'i(len a ritualistic

11

POOja 11 WaS

1

!,

performed. 'In this cer~mon;~ the meat oftthe yak.was ~qually
II

I

:'J

'

distributed ·.brnong the villagers of chungthong.
!

!

"I

! At· present, atte~pts 1 /ih~v~ !peen mqde to
I
I
'
. . !

b~ipg

these two

1

I

'

I1

'

valleys into the fold of ;general !land revenue 1system of' tqe state.
under the present 'land revenue
assessment system the special Cirdle
I •
I

I

!

I

11

C11 represents all infertile, JJand within the state of Sikkii!)· · Land
'
I
I
revenue for the plots.of land comprised within this circle has been
2~/o

fixed
11

A11 ,

11

I

less than the tax rates fixed for

Bn, and

11

C 11 •

othe~

In North Sikkim the special

~hree

~ircle

the following revenue blocks..:

11

~ 11

Circles,
includes

, I!.

I

i

I

I

III!·

I

!

I

I
,l.r

!'

/;

I

I i'

!

I
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·i'

(1) Chui}gthong
(2)

I·

La-chen

(3) La-chung

(4) Loam
(5) Pen tong
(6) Shipger

4
The rate of land revenue for special Circle (S )

Dry land ·
special Circle

Rs.2.50p

Rs.1.90p

11

C 11 is as follo•ds-

Hs.1.60p

"C"

\'/hen the Land Revenue Department has brought La-c hen and
La-chung revenue blocks under special Circle

11

C 11

the same rate of land revenue is applicable for

,

it irrlplie.s th<El.t

th~se

tvvo valleys.

It is to pe noted that in the past, the rate of land revenue
in Sikkim was discriminatory in the sense that Nepalese. sub,jects
were required to pay a higher. rate of land revenue than the .$hoteas
and Lepchas. However such discrimination i:n reyen}le r a;tes \vas .ended
'.,

in 1956. As such at present' uniformity in the rate of la,nd' revenue

exist~

in the :whole

state{~~~)~
I

In La-chen and La-chung, collection of land revenue is done
by the Schij-pdon with the assistance, of the "Gnapons". Land tax,
grazing taX and forest tax on minor forest J?EOduces such asKutki and

11

11

dhup 11 ,

Jethamasi 11 are collected by the Schi-pdon and. f-inally

deposited the amount at the office of Land Revenuee

I

1.
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:

.

~n

Land revenue and lanq management systems in Sikkim and
,

'

! '

I

I

:

1

La-chen and, La-chuzrg, rr+or to ~947 1 ca~,~~~~ studied un~er .·t~e fo 'll~w~fg
I'

I

, I I

heads-

I
.

I
.

., !,
'I'

1

· 'I

'

,

1

•

!

I
I

J

'
I

anc

1) Land legis lation
1

I

l~d.

I

'

1

rl

,'

management system.

2) Basis of lpnd rights and land record system.

3) Method of revenue settlement.

4)

Method of

revenu~ assessment.

5) Method of revenue Collection

6) Land reforms
7) Lqnd revenue and land management systems in
La-chung.
Ef~ect1 of abolition 'of l~dlordisrn.

S)

,

I

'

I

I

. :1

!'
1. Land legislation and lana mana2ement Rl~
:!

!:

!

I

Durin,g the reign of the Namgyal Dynasty till 1947 no ldnd
legislations were formulated. Traditionally, all land in Sikkim
1

belonged to the king who, clivided i t into several illakas or estates
leasing them out to a number of Kazis or Thekadars on condition
of paying a

fixe~ sum ef money to the king. The I<.azis or ThFkadars,

on their turn, were allowed to settle people on their estates.,The
I

:

people thus settled on estate~ were called Ryots who were re~uired.
~

I

I

'

I

"

'1'1

'

.

I

to pay land rent to the I(azis or Thekpdars at the: 1rate: stipulated
I
'

(

I

'

)

I

1

'!

I

I

by them at the tlme 'of settlement. The. total humber of illakas was·

' I

104,

I

'

~ut of which

II

:'

I

15 formed:: the

,

I

.'

.

.

, I

' '

P~ivate
Esftates of the .KintJ or
I
.

!

!

Queen, five formed Monastery Estates and the rest of the illakas:
\vere· meant.

~or

the general pUblic. The Private f;States

w~re

managed

!

'
I
:

''
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by a separate Wing and the Man~ging Body of the Monastery Estates
I

was called
settled

11

11

J]dor Tsosum 11

ryots 11

,

the~e

In Sikkim, besides the permanently

•

exists a tenancy tenure known as the Pakhuria

system under which two types of tenants known as Adhiadars and
K.utiadars cultivate the land· Another class of middlemen known as
11

Thois 11 also exi~ts in Sikkim. Big chunks of land are given1 to

11

Thois 11 who lease out the land to sub-tenants on kut ,basis. The land ·
I

neld directly by the Chhogyallwithin the Privat.e Estates was:\·
I

,

'.

, •·

1

i

·

.

cultivated for him.by a class of tena_r;1ts known 1)as .,.. chakere~s
·,

'

,

,

I

11

wh9

;

also cultivated land of :Lamas' within the Monastery :Estates.
!

11

1

'·

[1

I

,

,

,

·

Chakereys" were landles~ t!~ncffits! who were! given 1lc.nd fo r t. hei:r:,

'

'

I

'

'.

I,

1

1

personal cultivation in lieu of rendering free labour service to:
.

:

.

the palace

I

and

I

·

·

the monastery. The Government Notificatio~

No. 2627/2727 dated 6/7/1948 abolished the F~ivate Estates Jnd
Monastery Estates.
Under land management system, Nepalis were allov-1ed to settle
I

I

on khas landi but they were ~orbidd~n. by the Revenue O~der No
'

of May 17, 1917 issued by

I

1

'I

:

c. A•.

Bell~

.I

'

''"

'

1

·1

•

I

. I

I

to ,purchase ·any~. ,l,8(ld1i t~ip:'

,·

'

.

:

.1

I

,·

Bhutias, ~d ~pcqa ~, .:~r tak~ aw;ay ar;tY! 'lMd froll\ therfl' oh mo itg~gi,
! '

;

I'

:

1

·I·

1

!

'

I

!

I

.

1

,'i.

l

I

Recently a legal battle ensued . involving Mr. L. D. Kazi, tHe
I

'

I

erstwhile Chief Minister of 'sikkim, and Ivlr.

N. B.'

Khatibada as
I

petitioners\ ve.r-su-r the Govt. o f Sikkim represented by the Chief
1

Secretary ahd the Secretary. Land Revenue Department as ·respondents
in respect of execution of a Gift Deed of a plot of land measuring

o. 3 5

,

acres ·and a house standing thereon. The Secretary, Land Revenue

Department refused to register the Gift Deed on the ground that it

!I

,1

or under Pakhuria systemr wi;t1 l'lou~ the :e~press :pancti9n of t~e burbar.
I

I

I

11

1
1

I

I

i

!,

'

.I
'I

I

:

I

~I

!
'

I

:I!
•cl
'•,.

I,

'

'

I ·.

I]

,,!

:I.

I

I,

I

II

I

'

Ii

, I:,

1:

I

I
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I

I

'

\

1

violated the Revenue Order No. 1. The a,cting Chief Justice of Sikkim
i

I

I

High Court, Justice R. Dayal delivered his verdict that Revf=nue
Order No. 1Jof 1917 read with the Maharaja's Proclamation of 1956
!
j
applies to only agricultural land and does not apply to any
transaction of gift of non-agricultural land. This case is still
pending.

2.. Basis of Land Rights and Land Reco,rd sxstem
In Sikkim the first cadestral survey and settlement operation
was undertaken in 1950 and completed in 1958. The Land Revenue
I

Department has defined the status and rights of Ryots and tenants
as follows:
1) Bustiwalla or Primary holder-- A person possessing a
specified land and enjoying the right to use, sell, mortgage or
inherit it.

1

2) Secondary holders I " Under the Pakhuria system they!
'

'

'

.ar~

tenants cultivating: land on condition of paying,' e!ithet,· a stipulated
amount

of

crop or cash to the: pri~ary holder 1 , Or' Sharing I half of' the
.

produce of the' land with

'

I.

•

h~.
~he\surve~
i.. :
.
.

I

:

I

I

I

f

and Settlement

'

'

I

! '

Departmen~
I
I

created in 1976 for the purpose of preparing land records and
conducting· survey operations has beez;1 merged with the Land Revenue
Department under the cell of Land Records. A<;::cording to the :sui::vey
I

of 1976-83, the following land records are prepared tn Sikkim-

1) Khasra -

It is a register of bloc'k maps.! .

I

1.,

\.

I'

I
i

,!
I'

'I

l

! 1.

-I

I,
!

t

!

I

! I
I

I

I

I
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I .

I

i

2 ) Khatia - It is the register of l-and holdings of
1
each bustiwallk., It is 1also called records of rights.
3) Parcha -

It contains the name of the bustiwalla,

his plot· number, the kind of land

ana area of

each plot of land.
It 1 gives the name of the blqclk

4) Block description I

,

are a of cultivable ]and and'
. and ~lofk ,Monclal,, :total
. I
!
:
I.'
'I
·natural: resources wi th,iq ·tlh~ block.,.
I i
'

1

I

.

!1

! ,·',

'

'

I:

I
,I

I

5) Accorping to t.he Survey •and Settlement of

197~-831

I

I

number of revenue blocks is 405.
I

3. Metho4s of Revenue Settlement and Assessment

Prior to 1947, when no cadestral survey of land was
assessment of land ..revenue. in Sikkim was done by

adopting such methods as
,

Zancha

11

,

11

Ankha Zancha 11 ,
'

11

t-'laha zancha 11 ~

11

Thutey
-

I

I

etc •. L~nd r.evenue was paid in kind, but;. the system of'
I

. I'

payment of land revenue.in cash.was introduced in

Si~kim

by C.A.
I

Be 11 in 1915.
After the first cadestral survey in Sikkim, for the ass'essment
I

of land revenue,

land has been divided into paddy lane and d.ry land

which again has been divided ·into three classes according to their
e lev at ions.
I

i

From 1956 onwards, the Haharaja in order to
,

I

eliminat~

I

I

discriminatory revenue rates b,etween the Nepalese ryots on tb!e
I

I

I

I ,

Sikkim has 45,480 land holdings and the total

unc.ertaken,

I

I

i'

I
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one hand and the 'Bhuteas and Lepchas on the other hand, divi ded each
1

11

revenue block into three eire les,
ci.r·cle C11 •

11

A 11 ,

B 11 and

11

C 11 and

11

special
. ,!
Along with this classification of revenue blocks, the
'

Maharaja introduced,'a new· rate of lancl, revenue~'
;Besides, land :rrevenue~li t~e p eople of. 'Sikkim were required to 1
1

pay other taxes known as ''Dnuri Kpazana 11 at th7 rate of Re.l,l/-, per
I

house 8

11

Jhar langi ,or free labour service to the palace,
11

I

landlords,·

,

lamas, mondals and karbaris. A new tax called "Bethi" was introduced
after the abolition of "Jharlangi 11

•

Yet another payment required to

be made by the ryot was called "Theki salaami in the name of

11

Theki

salaami 11 people had to deliver farm produces, such as meat, poultry,
fruits etc. to the palace, landlords and Lamas.
I

i;
I

'I

I

1

':'

II

[!

!

4. ~etho4 of Land Revenue Collectiqn
'

P~ior

:!

'I
I

I
~,

,

t

1---.'

.

!

I

r:

I

I

,I

I

to 194(, land r,everiue in Sikkirn was collected by

I

Illakadars, or lessees
with
the assistance of i1ond-als appointed: on.
.
!
I

commission basis. In 1987, theiinstitution of ·Mondal was abolished.
In 1949, vi~e Notification No.!2753-252/LR dated 20/8/49 the
liability of collecting lanq revenue was taken by the government.
After this a number of Tehsils at·Gangtok, Namchi anq Mangan were
created. Each Tehsil had a Tehsilnar and Revenue Inspector. in 1963,
from the Tehsil of Namchi, a new district of. Gyalsing was created.
I
I .! '
The other Tehsils were converted into oistr icts and they were called
,I

East District, west District,' South and North Districts. At present,
for collection of land revenue, the state of Sikkim is divided into

, .~
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40 Revenue Supervisor Circles. Each Revenue Supervisor controls
,_

about 1500 holc:lings and each village has a number of V. L. ws Land
revenue is thus being collected directly through District Revenue
Administration.

l
5. Land Reforms

---:--

In the sphere .of agrar~an reforms the first legislation
introduced by the S;j..kkim gov~rnment, is called

t he, 1Sikkim Cultivators 1
1

Protection Act passed in 197 5, and :the other is Jr-nown as i:;.he :sikk'im
Agricultural Land Ceilings ~d 1 Reforms Act: of 1977. The Act protects
I

'

I

,

the :oi9hts an~ interests of cultiVators and the second Act· lmf>Oses
ceilings on·la~ holdings,

the ceilin~s on land holdings being
I

20~ standard acres in the upward direction and the ceiling dpwnwards · ·
I

'

is fixed at 5 acres~ Another lanq reform is the abolition of land
lordism by a Notification No. 2753-252/LR dated 20/8/1949.
Even after the enactment of land reforms', it is saicd that
1

I

I

at present, quite a number of Kazis, Thekaaars ana Hondals still
·,!

I

possess large landr ho:ldings, besides owning cardamom fiel6~, orch ar!d
s, ·1
1
I

fuel and private £o'rest

6e

I

l !

j

I'

'

'

~an~~
,,

!

.

.

I!

I

I

I

Land revenue and Land Management'system in La-chen
I

and La-chung valleys of North Sikkim.
Hhatl is

li~tle

known about the land revenue and lana management

system of La-chen and La-chung is from the accounts of campbell,
Hooker and

~acaulay.

!

I

I i

I :

,I,
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I

In the early part, of the 19th century La;...chen and La-chu:ag
i

were the

11

Ranikhawa 11 which means .Private Estates allocated: for the

I
upkeep of .the
Gyalmo (Queen ) • Later on, when the two valleys were

brought under the control of .the Raja, a schi-pdon was appointed
by the Raj a for administrative purposes. Under land management,
the land available in La-chen and La-chung was divided "into permanent
land, temporary land and forest and pasture land.

I ,

Permanent land was distributed by the Schi-pdon to
• If

11

Dzumsha

•

·members" by measuring it in what is called

11

Dham". Dham is a unit

I

of measurement,. Each household. was entitled to own 55 x 55 Dhams
of land subject to communal land use. At present such archaic ·
practice of measuring land has been 1 replaced.
Temporary land is kept' for future generation, but for the
tirre being allocated to individual householos ·subject to redistriI

1

bution and reallocation of .such land after every three years. Forest
I

.

I

'

'

land and pastures are owned ~d used cowmonly ·by the whole c0mmunity.
I:
I

Regarding th€!ir method of 'land, revenue

as's'~,ssme~t

and
'

'

collection in olden ·days Haca'u1ay in his rer.,>ort says that 1 ev~ry
l1

I

.

'

'. ·

autumn the Raja used, to sedd His officers headed by Dewan :ramgey
I

,.

'

I

'

I

I

I

to collect land revenue and revenue paid to the Raja is a seer of
butter for each milch yak and a blan1<et and a seer of sa;Lt for each

I

house. In addition to this, the people were rrequired to provide
I

transport service and couriers whenever the royal family and other
officers were on tours. The people of :La-chen paid' grazing tax
known as

11

Chareen 11 to the Mondal of Chungthong~ The rate of the

grazing tax was a healthy yak in, every three years.

I

I

I!

! I
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! l
,.
!:
.
aild La-chung have been brought I )...lnderr the 1
1

At p_r:esent,

1

La~chen

.

l

11

Special :Circle

1

1

!

I

I:

i

1

•

'

1

infert'il~

C 11 which comprises a·ll

l

.

~and

p.l!ots of

.

I

1

\

within
1

the state; and this
classification
of land in Sikkim is done after
.
I
the cadestral survey ahd settlement operation of 1976-1983 anc: for
'

I

revenu~.

the assessment of land

The -land revenue fixed for the

special Circle "C 11 is 25% less than the rates fixed for other
Circles,

11

11

A 11 I

B 11 and

11

C 11-.

In La-che?n and La-chung, unlike in other parts of Sikkirn,
land revenue is collected by the pchi-pdon with the assistance 1 of
!

the

11

Gnapons 11

•

The amount so collected ·is deposited in the office
' !I

of the Land Revenue Department.
Agrarian,reforms such as Sikkim Cultivators• Protection
Act of 1975 and Sikkim Agricultural Land Ceilings and Reforms Act
of 1977 have no relevance in La-chen and La-chung since tenancy
tenurial systems like Adhiadar, Kutiadars, Chakereys etc. do not
exist in La-che! and La-chung and arable plots of land in the two
valleys are small ·in'size and that too scattered in different
places.

I

•I

'I!

,.
Ii
! :

!

!
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CHAPTER

IV

AGRICUI.!I'URAL DEVELOPMENT AND FIVE YEAR PlANS

Sikkirn shrouded as ·it was i'n the rnist,...,of feudalism and
isolated from the .rest of the country, nothing significant was
done .for the planned development of agriculture until the early .•~
part of the twentieth century. It was the last Chhogyal late
Palden Thendup Namgyal who· realised the importance o£ agriculture
•

0.

I

and agricultural development:fbr his kingdom in the fifties. He,
therefore, co-ordinating with the Govt. of India initiated
planned economic development in Sikkim in 1954 (. 1 ).

Main features of Sikkim's Development Plans

The first plan of Sikkirn is a seveil-¥ear plan starting
from 1954 to 1961 with an outlay

of~.

3.07 crores. This·was

followed by three five year plans, namely the Plans for 1961-66,
1966-71 and 1971-76. Sikkim became a part of the Indi.an union on
~"'ive-Year

May 16, 1975 when the fourth

Plan in other states of

the country was drawing to a close. The Fifth Plan, thus, started
.
on 1.4.1976. It was expected to terminate in the year ·1979 and '
.

consequently the Plan would have been only of a three-year
.

dur~tion.
.

'

However, the Fifth Plan had to undergo changes in its duration. in
accordance with

~e

changes effected in other states of

t~e

country

when the Plan was terminated in 1978 and the ,i;(olling Plans from

. -!
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1978-83 were formulated. This w~ again modified and consequently

the Plan from 1976-77 to 1979-80 was deemed to'be the Fifth Plan
. which thus· had a duration of· four years for the state. After this,
·without any change the subsequent Plans are ali of a five-year
duration ( 2 ).

Methods of financing the Development Plans

All the development plans in Sikkim have so far, been
implemented through 100'/o central assistance. until the Fifth Plan,
the assis1:ance from the . cent.i:e was entirely in • the form of ·grants.
From the beginning of the Fifth Plan., :that is from 1976., this
pattern of assistance has been modified and 10'/o .of assistance has
been treated as loan. This practice of grant and loan has

~een

in

vogue.
The grant of central assistance in
.

Sik~im

is not governed

.

'

by th~;"Gadgil Formula". Accordingly the provision of funds for
implememtation of plan ~chemes has been on the basis of detailed
planning exercises undertaken at the state level and discussed·
and settled by the working

<;;~:roup in. the Planning commission ( 3 \

· The state has.,, so far, not, gone into th~ market for boi;rowing.
1

'j

'

Indications are that the system of market borrowing will riot be'
.

.

'~

.

..

\

extended to the stq.te for some more years. Similarl:f', the public
. .

I

undertakings which are few in number, are alsc/ not. expected to go
into the market. As far as loans from the International Agencies
,.

'

j

are concerned, it is the. Life Insurance Corpoi'ation from which
loans are drawn. Loans from L. I. c .. are utilised for the purpose

I

.I
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of the rental housing scheme of the GOvernment:
Loans drawn from other sources are the H.U.D.C.O~

and i t

is drawn through the Agencies of state Housing, Board and Gangtok
.
I
.

. I

Municipal Corporation. A few other Institutional Financing Agencies
are Agricultural Refinancing and Development Corporation, the
Indu~trial

Development Bank of India

etc~

However except the ·loan

from L. I. c., the ot~r loans are not treated as Plan resources
4
for the state( ).

Allocation of Fund for Agricultural sector
in different Plan periods
-:,_

<

The details of First Seven-Year plan
Investment on agrict1lture and horticulture are presented
in the following table 4•1
I

Table 4.1
A) Agriculture Development Plan ~

hchemes'
1. Demonstration Farm at Gangtok

Funds~located

2. Demonstration Farm at.La-chung

Rs. 5,41,449/Rs.
11,482/-

3. seed Certification Farm,
W~ District

Rs.

73,452/-

4. Cardamom Installation of an
Entomological andr.Pest Control Lab.

Rso,

1,849/-

s.

Rs.,

141

6. Agr ic"\ll ture Loans
!

Rs~

49, 209/-·

7. Agriculture Information service,
Sta£f, Equipment

R.s~

5, 000/- ~

8. Acquisition of lands for .cardamom·
n'-;lrseries

Rs~

2,349/-

9.

Training

F~ir

Price shops

10. National Extention Service
Organisation

i".i.

040/:
1

Rs. 2, 04,198/Rs~

3,96,955/-

!

-----------~----------~--------------------------·------------~--Total

------~----------------------------------

Rs~_12, 99,983/-
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~able

4.1

(Contd •• )

B) Horticulture DeveloPment
schemes
staff quarters

1.
2. P~y of staff etc.
3. Cost of equipment, seeds, fertilisers
insecticides, etc.
4. Rent of stor~ godowns for manures
5. Loans to fruit growers

Total ExEenditurek
34, 613/RS.
R!:.

81,262/-

2, 3 93/Rs.
. 300,i,Rs.
Rs. 7,05,224/-

22i/-

Rs.

25,

Rs.

74, 760/-

8. Horticultural Nursery

Rs.

25, 22,1/-

9. Plant Protection cum
.
horticultural mobile team·

Rs.

94~76"0~-

6. Training
7. Fruit Preservation and canning
factory
;

Total :

Rs.11, 20,075/-

Allocation of Fund for Agricultural Development in the
Second Five Year Plan, 1961-66.

During the second Plan period 1961-66 the outlay earmarked
for agricultural sector was Rs. 4 5. 56. lakhs. Scheme wise this arrount
had been distributed in the following manner shown in Table A. 2.

'

!
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·-----·-------·------------------Amount
schemes

(in lakhs)-

1. Strengthening of the Deptt.

4.14

2. I.C.A.R. Schemes transferred to Plan

4.12

3. Extension service
4. Plant Protection Centres

2.48

4.48
0.65

5. Training of Personnel
6. Agriculture farm cum nursery at La-chung

2.86

7. Potato farm at Ribdi

3.43

8. Fruit and Cardamom Nursery, Mangan

o. 61

9. sub-Tropical Nursery at 9th Mile

0.92

10. Temperate fruit Nursery

0.49

11. Buildings I. C. A. R.

1.94

12. Apple orchards, La-chung

0.44

13. Agriculture Loans

6. 00

Total :

Rs.

45.56 lakhs

Allocation of Funo for Agricultural sector in the
Third Five-Year Plan, 1966-71

T·he outlay for developing agricultural sector in the ..
Thi.t·d Five Year Plan was Rs. 61.41 lakhs. The ()utlay spent on
various schemes are shown in the following Table 4.3.
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·Table 4.3

·------------·-------------------------------------------------·---------·-------Amount allocated
Schemes
(in lakhs.)

-----------------------------------------------------------~---------·---~---1. Supply of Inputs-fertilisers,
insecticides and seeds

13.75

2. Seed Multiplication

5.10

3. Development of cardamom

0.69

4. Development of Potato
5. Development of horticulture

2.78

6. Plant Protection

5.00

7. Intensive Agriculture Prqgramme

9.00

a.

Agriculture credit

6.00

9. Extension services

3.10

10. Development of Land

6.60

11.

~o,i_l

2.00

survey

0.85

12. Exhibition of' crop competition

TotalJ

R.s.

61. 41

Allocation of Fund for Agriculture Sector in the
'
Fourth Five-Year Plan, 1971-76

The Fourth Five Year Plan received R.s.· 96.34 lakhs for the
development of agriculture. The fund allocated.on various schemes
are presented in the following Table 4.4
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T.able_!d
Amount spent, ·
{in 1akhs)

Schemes

57.49

1. Agriculture Inputs
,,

'

22.20

2 • .EX:tension services

1.73
1.00
4.50

3. Govt. Farm facilities
4. Intensive seed potato production

s.

Development of horticulture
6. Food production promotion

3.00

7. Agriculture credit

s.oo

e.

2.50

Land Development
Total

Rs. ·

(8)

96.34 lakhs

Fifth Five-Year Plan·and allocation of fund for
Agriculture sector, 1976-80
The fund of Rs. 801.00 lakhs earmarked for the Agriculture
Sect9r had been spent in the following wayTable 4. 5
----------------------------~---------Schemes

Amount spent

1. Crop production

207.54
91.70
37.50

2. Manures and fertilisers
3. High yielding varieties
4. Plant protection

75.28

5. Mechanisation

35.19

6. EXtension of f.arrners

42~Ze

7. Research and education
e. Agriculture Economics and Statistics

46.88
3. 55

9. Centrally sponsored schemes

43.90

'

.

'

10. Direction & Administration
11. Plantation crops
Total :

13e.83·
J.

78.35
Rs.

(9)

801.00 lakhs

..

, ,. •
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.,

".
;

In the sixth

·Five~Year

Plan the outlay of

~.

31.14 crores

earmarked· for Agricultural sector had been spent on the following
progran•mes1) seed .Production of high yielding varieties
2)

Deve~op~ent

of commercial and plantation crops

3) Agricultural inputs-manures and fertilisers,
pesticides and insecticides.

4) Soil testing
5) Agricultural research

6) Provision for extension services· .and f arrner• s·
training.
7) Organisational structure of Agriculture Department.
''

The seventh Five-Year Plan 1985-90 formulated with the
basic objective to achieve substantial increase in agricultu~al
production. The outlay earmarked for the agricultural sector in
the Seventh Five-Year Plan was Rs. 48.50

crores.~

The respeCtive

shares of each of the sub-sectoral i terns vis-a-vis the total
sectoral outlay may be seen in the following table 4.6.
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Table 4. 6
seventh Plan
approved outlay
(Rs. i.n lakhs)

Head of Development
Agriculture and
Allied services

1. Crop Husbandry
2. Soil and water conservation

% share to
total outlay

14.04
10.00

29.00
21.60

9.31

19.00

0.75
1.20
9.50
0.45

1. 05'
2.04
19.05
0.09

3. Arhrrtal Husbandry
4. Dairy Development
5.
6.
7.
8.

Fisheries
Forestry and wild life
storage and ware housing
Agricultural res.earch and
ed.ucation
9. Marketing, quality control

0.65
0.60
2.00

10. Co-operation
Total

48.50 lakhs

100

--------------------------------------Measures taken for agricultural development in
different Plan Periods

The prc·=ess of planned economic development in Sikkim was
init;ated when a seven-Year Plan {1951-61) was formulated. Under
the seven-Year Plan, first a separate Departn~nt of Agriculture
was s.tarted with Dr. K. L. Narasingham as the Director of Agriculture
1
and Animal Husbandry(l ). Later on, in 1~74 a separate department
for Animal Husbandry was
Director

(12)

•

c~eated

with Dr. R.C. Khera as its

r
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A wide range of agricultural programmes had been implemented
during the First, Second, Third and Fourth Pl~ Periods with a view
I

to increase _agricultural production. Various prcrgrammes such -as
setting up of demonstration farms, seed

certific~tion

'

farms,

nurseries, minor irrigation, land reclamation and development,
distribution of seeds, pesticides, fertilisers, agricultural
implements, adoption of scientific methoas of cultivation, research
and education were undertaken. At the initial stages, the Agriculture
Department itself distributed fertilisers, insecticides to farmers
on subsidised basis. From the Fourth Plan onward, the Panchaya1='s
had been actively- associated in the distribution programme and
storage of fertilisers, pesticides and seeds. Extension service,
in the field of agricultural development was

~?de
;:,::~·

.

fully operative

in the Third Five-Year Plan with the appointment of one Deputy
. . ~.z

Director of Agriculture Extension, four Extens;i.on Officers, two
';

Plant Prote'ction Office.r·s, two specialists on the subject matter,
one for cash-crop production and another for food crop production
and a number of Village Level workers
Projec~
..

•,'",

(V. L. Ws). A soil Survey

was also
undertaken to carry out soil testing of various
.

locaFions with a view of directing farmers in the utilisation of
fertilis-ers (l 3 l._
The process of agricultural development in the state
commenced in the true sense of the term only from the year 197677, that is, with the inception of the Fifth Five Year Plan.
Previous to this Plan, agricultural development planning was
_,_,:,

haphazard and contained a series of 'ad hoc' measures. From the
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beginning of the Fifth Plan an attempt was made to tackle the
problem in a more scientific way based on the recommendations of a
Team of Experts headed by Mr. B. Shivaraman. Ol'),e such recommendation
was that the state should.l:e divided into vario.us

eco~geogravhical

regions and in each of the regions adaptive triJ,:als of various crops
. -~-~:.

should be concluded so as to evolve ·the mos:t suitable crop variety·
for the particular region. ·
The state has been divided into four di~tricts for
administrative purpose, viz. District East with its headquarter
at Gangtok, District west at Gyalshing, District··North at Mangan and
District South at Namchi. As per :the recommendations of the Team
of Experts, the state has been divided into nine regions with·five
sub-centres and .105 V. L.
purposes

(14)

w.

circles for agricultural development

.

• They are as follows-

District

Region

sub-Regia!!

1.• East.

(l)Nazitam

(l)Marchak

v. L. w·•. · 'centres
Ranip6ol, Ranka, T adong,
Middle Camp, Rumtek,
Siche:..§: Busty 1 · Gauchcmcfu,
. Marta,m Nazi tam, sang,
S.iiaik, Lingzey, Lower .
· Khamdong, Upper Khamdong~
·Ragdontintek, Samdong •
. LOwer Samdong 1 Lingtek,
Bu.r'teri, Pendong.

(2) . Pakyong

Lingtaml Rongli, Rhenok;
Marnr ing, Ror at hang 1
Thekabong, Pakyong,
Padamchey, Panchey Khani,
Ar i t at, Macl)ung,
B arapathing

(3) Maj itar

Durga, Central Pandam,
Sirwani, Maj itar; Ralep 1
West J?andarn, sumin •

. '
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District

Regi;on

2. west

{4) Gyalshing

Sub-:Regio!!

v. L.W.

Centres

Kaluk, Bermiok, Hee,
Dentam, utterey, sardong,
Lingcl:l.aom, Felling, Darap,
Thing"llng, Yoksom,
Gerething, Tashiding,
Sakyong, Gyalshing,
Legsh:L.p, Reshi, Takuthong,
PipalE!Y·
::~

.

~l·:..,

(5) Hilley

(2) Daramdim

Sirbaqam, soreng, Timberbong,
Burikhop, Zoom,
Chumbong, Budang, Malbasey
Tharpu, Daramdim, Sombaria,
Tikpur.,
Okharey, Ribdi.
c
Chaku~g,

3. south

. (6) Narnchi

(~)

Namthang

Tokal Bermiok, T arku,
Rabhangla, Yangang, Kewzing,
Lingmu, Lingipayong.

(7) Tokal

Bermiok
4. North

Namchi, Nandugaon, Kitam,
Hikholra·, Manir am, s alghari,
Vok, Tinkitam, sumbuk,
Damthong Rateypani, sodam,
Mellidanra.

(8) Mangan

(4) Dzongu

Mangan, Kabi, Namok,
Phodorig, Phensong, Dickchu
Hee Gyathang, Lingtham,
T ingbohg, Naga

(9)La-chung

(5)La-chen

La-chtihg, La-chen,
Chung:f;hang

(15)

These centres serve as the focal point df developmental
activity. The technologist of each centre· stud_;,es the production
problem of each area and find out the solutions through

experimenta~

tion in the Regional Farms and help the farmer~' in solving their
_problems by providing improved technology, such as designing cultural
practices and right type of fertilisers, soil amendments pesticides
and motivating them with demonstrations, training and holding males
or exhibitions.
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A large number of different varieties of crops are collected,
experimented for adoption and best ones are quickly multiplied in
the Regional Farms and distributed to farmers through
located at different places of each region in

~the

v. L. w.

Centres

rural areas. These

Regional Centres and sub-centres are properly guided by technologists ·
···)'

in the District and Directorate in their various works

·hf;

v. L. w.

Centres

are provided in the midst of 3 to 4 villages from where production
technology and improved seeds, fertilisers, pesticides and other
inputs are made available to f arrners ( 16 ).
Since proper land utilisation is an essential pre-requisite
for attaining the required production level, the available land
has been divided into1. Irrigated areas
2. Rainfed areas
3. Degraded areas.

In irrigated and rain-fed areas various progranures have been set
up. In degraded areas, the main degradation in. the soil is due to
..
high acidity content. This is a common probleml in the hills where
rainfall is high and soil erosion is intense. ·Experiments undertaken
during the Fifth Five Year Plan have revealed·that the deficiency
in the soil can be corrected to a large extent' by lime application.
Such degraded areas could be used, if not for 'crop produ~tion, for
cultivation of fodder or mulberry or any other' suitable c,rop.
' .. :... ;

...
'.
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Keeping in niind the optimum utilisation ·of land,

in the

irrigated areas, the system of multiple cropping has been practised.
Regional Centres work out suitable crop rotation systems which are
extended by the

v. L. Ws

to the fields systematically. In rain-fed

areas also multiple cropping has been

attempt~~

by a combination

of crops, such as paddy and maize with wheat arid mustard, or paddy
with vegetables and so on. Under horticulture, ·;the main emphasis
during the Plan period has been to develop more progeny orchards
".!,-·

so that the planting materials suitable for agro-climatic regions of
the state are available within the state. Three more proge~y centres
had been set up during the Fifth Plan. Further, the areas above
7, 000 ft.

in altitude have been found to be idealy suitable for

growing disease-free potato seeds. During the Plan periods, therefore,
a nuffiber of orchards and seed-potato farms have been set up.
To reduce the loss in production on account of pest-attack,
a separate· Plant Protection Wing had been set up by the Depar,tment.
In each district four mobile Plant Protection.· ,Units are conducting
prophylactic sprayings and surveillance work.
For uncertaking research and education~',~ I. c. A. R. Research
Complex has a'.lready been established in SikkiM: The Research centre
studies various agricultural problems of the state. The research
programmes of the state are restricted to adaptive trials, soil
testing, soil reclamation, water conservationand micro-nutrients
trials. For soil testing, a full-fledged labor:atory has been set
up. Soil samples are being analysed for detecting the deficiemcy
of the·-- soil.
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To help farmers ·market their vegetable produce, the·
Agriculture Department during the Fifth Plan formed

"Grower·~

Associations" in three selected regions and for collection,
processing and transport of their produce to the main transport of
their produce to the main markets in Gangtok the

departn~nt

provides

necessary assistance to the growers.
During the planned period, previous to the Fifth Five Year
Plan, no adequate and accurate field data were; available. Without
regular supply of such data at the required interval i t had not
been possible for the Department to keep pace with the trends. This
defect has been removed in the Fifth Plan by establishing a full'fledged Statistical wing known as the State Statistical Bureau. It
now provides the de·pc;rrtment with a regular supply of the required
data .tnereby enabling it to tackle the problems in time (l 7 ).

The performance and achievements of .the Seventh
Five-Year Plan in agricultural sector

The Seventh Five Year Plan aimed at bripging about socioeconomic development of the state as a who·le b.a·seo on economic
needs, environmental consideration and aspiration ,of the people.
The

achievem~mts

made during the seventh Plan :period in the various

fields are enumerated ·be low:'
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1. Production of food srains

·Table 4. 7
Seventh Five Year Plan 1985-90

Target

Prograrrane

Achievements

1. Production of food
(In 1000 items)
a) Cereals

112.00

113.00
14.-oo

c) Oil seeds

16.00
16.00

d) Vegetables

30.00

34.00

e) Fruits

24.08

24.00

£) Large Cardamom
g) Potato

4. so
30.00

3.80
34.10

h) Ginger

15. uo

15.10

2.55

2. 50

42.00

48.00

b) Pulses

..

-_ ,

i) Other commercial crops

2 •. Area under high yielding
varieties
(1000 hectares)

13.50

------------·-----------------------------------------------------------------3. seed Production
(tonnes)

3,970

4150

1920

2000

4. see·d Distribution

(tonnes)
5. Planting materials
(In lakhs)

C:.

a) Production

4. ·is

4.50

b) Listribution

5. 0

5.20

·:

I .
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Target

6. Consumption of
fertilisers
(Nutrients in tonnes)

3000

Achievements

3000

-------------------------·-------------------------------------------------------32.00
7. Consumption of pesticides
35.00

--------

8. Consumption of liming materials

800

800

9. Infrastructure Development
i) Regional Centres
ii) Regional sub-c.entres
iii) Cardamom Research Farm
iv) Dry land Research Farm

12

11

15

14!
1'

1

1
1-

1'

4:

2

1

1

8

8

23

16

V. L. w. Centres

153

xv) storage Godown

30

128
30

1

1

v) Floriculture Farm

1

vi) Soil Testing Laboratory
vii) seed Testing Laboratory
viii) Plant Protection Laboratory
ix)· Mushroom Spawn Labor.atory
x) Agriculture Engineering workshop

xi) Agro service Centres
xii) Demonstration Farm
xiii) Training Institute
xiv)
xvi~-

Tissue Culture Laboratory

(18)

From the above Table, i t is evident that the Seventh Five
¥ear Plan has made significant progress in all directions,
particularly in creating infrastructure for such development as
production of seeds and planting materials, production of cash

an~

commercial crops, area coverage under high yielcing varieties and
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uptake of fertilisers and pesticides'. over the;;years there has 1beenconsiderable shift. in; land-use programmes with more concent,ration on
cash and commercial. crop andI enhancing foodgrain . production· at
substantial level •.
In addition to this, the Department of Agriculture has been
able to geSf up adaptive research resulting into relase of· a large
number of high yielding or improved varieties of all crops suited
to varied agro-clirnates with appropriate produCtion technologies.

2. Agricultural Research and Education
A. Agricultural Research During the Seventh Five Year Plan a
yiel?i~g

lar;~e

number of high

varieties of different crops suited to specific agro-

climate has been identified and their cultivation promoted. Three
centres have been established for carrying out adaptivve research
on large cardamom, .flowers and rain-fed agricu.lture. The possibility
ft

of growing non-tfaditional crops like arhar, sunflower and spices
' 'c

have been explored through extensive trials and the outcome has been
;'~~

encouraging. The farmers have started growing ..arhars and in qase of
-r~~·

sunflower minikit trials and demonstrations hove been undertaken •
.·The state Department of Agriculture has also been. working in close,
co-ordination .witp I. c. A. R•. 1 Research Complex .and Spices Board to
solve specific problems associat~d with crops like large. c'ardamom,
Ginger, orange, Vegetables, Potato, etc.

I

!
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Target and AChievements of seventh Plan on
Agricultural Research

Table 4.8

seventh Plan

1~85-90

Varietal screening Programme

Target

'

Achievement
'

1. Varietal screening and breeding,

selection, adoption, trials, etc.
on cerelas, pulses, oilseeds,
vegetables, fruits, commercial crop,
tubers, rhisomatic crops and spices
crops

300

380

· 250

300

20

50

10

45

iv) Vegetables - cabbage, cauli-flower,
raddish,_ potato, beans, tomatoes,
bindi, leafy vegetables

50

250

v) Fruits- orange, lime, lemon, guava,
banana, temperate fruits, etc.

20

45

2
5
5

10
10
10i

5

10

5

8

2. Fertilisers

(Major

&

Micro Nutrients)

Response trials

i) Cereals •

Maize, paddy, wheat millet,
buckwheat, barley etc.
ii) Pulses- urad, moong, rajmah, rice,
bean, cowpea, lentil etc.
iii) Rape, Mustard, soyabean,
sunflowe~, seasame safflower etc.

vi).

~rcial

crops-

a) Large Cardamom
b) Ginger
c) Potato
vii) Othef~tuber and rhizomatic crops
turmeric, sweet potato, tapioca, etc.
viii) Spices and condiments crops
chillies, onion, garl1ic, coriander etc.

I
i

I

'
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--------·----------------------·--~------------ Target

Varietal Scz:;eening Prograrnm

--·---

Achievement

--·---trials
------------------·---------------------on_agronomic
3.~~ive

----~

prasti~

Agr~nomic

trials including spacing,
seed size, seed rate, date of sowing,

c~op

economic crop rotation, plant

pbpulation density
4.

400

475

5

'10

1, 600

1,'500

P~sticidal

Trials
Eificiency trials of fungicide~
r

insecticides, rodenticides, weedicides,
nematicides etc.

-

5. Medicinal Plant ·
Research Centres
6. Construction of green house
7. Minikit

~rials

Total

31103

B. Agricultural Education
The objective of this programme is to develop techically
qualified and competent personnel at various levels through

in service trainings both within and outside the state. This scheme
also provides opportunities to officers and field functionaries
\

to pursue higher studies. One composite Training Institute has
been functioning in the state to impart training to
agriculture inspectors.

(

v. L. ws

and

t
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The progranmes undertaken during the seventh plan under
agriculture education are as follows:·

I

·Table 4. 9
Seventh Five Year Plan

Programmes

Target

Achievement

--------------------------------------------------------------

1. Establishment of composite
training Institute
2. Post graduate courses
3. Graduate courses

1

1

10.
10

10'

4. Diploma course

75

67

100

59

5. Gram Sevak Diploma
6. Short courses

36.

7. Seminars and workshops

s.

10

10

Establishment of libraries

16

1

1

9. Educational tours
(Each with ten persons)

(19)

'·

3. ~~Elication and Distribution of seeds
Considerable efforts have been made to streamline seed
development programme and to reach improved seeds to the farmers •
..

The seeds Act of 1966 has been enforced with effect
from May 8,
i
~

1987 and a small unit of seed processing is being commissioned.
Good progress has been made in increasing seed production during
the Seventh Five Year Plan period. The detail~ - of seed production
;:._~·~

in the Government farms for the last five

ye~s

are as follows:

I

.

I
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Table 4dQ.
Govt. Farm seed Production in Quintals
1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989~90

Item

1. cereals
2. Pulses
3. Oil seeds
4. Potato
5. Ginger

6.

--1021

1210

---

1032
40;

1136

.1325

74

200

19

82

12

98

64

73

150

1842
175

2020
142

18~1

3500

196

2181
254

38
13

54
203

53
149

53
194

100
170

3190

3809

3365

3970

5745

V~getables

7. Others

--

300

I

------

The details of achievements made under the seed production
programme in the farmers• field for the last :f1ve years are
presented in the following table:

Table 4&

It~~l

-Farmer• s field se~roducti~in quintals
1985-86 1986-87 1987-88
1988-89 1989-90

---

1. cereals

490

667

949

1045

1375

2. Pulses

304

310

265

363

400

58

68

196

360

450

20800

23800

26450

28000

30500

1000

2000

2400

2700

341

200

21
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3. Oil seeds

4. Potato
5. Ginger
6. Vegetables

164

267

7. Others

---

262.
50

211816

26, 012

t,..

3 o, 182

...,
I.;

3 2, 530

3 5, 755

-

I
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3. Manures and fertilisers
For consumption of fertilisers the sevei,tth Plan had a target.
of 2000 tonnes of Nitrogen, 800 tonnes of Phosphorus and 200 tonnes
of Potash. Out of, this target 1700 tonnes of Nitrogen, 950 tonnes
of Phosphorus and 350 tonnes of Potash has been achieved with
construction of 5000 compost pits.

4. High yielding

varieti~programme

Under this programme· '48, 000 hectares of area covered during
the 7th Plan under rice, wheat and maize crops, Minikit trials of
0.10 hectare size each, was conducted in giving 20, 000 minikits to
the farmers during the seventh Plan.

s.

Commercial

cro~

i) Potato

r~~~

A new potato farm has been:,,opened at Sipger,

ozongu area. 3 050 tonnes of certified seed has been ,

1

produced .in: the farmers •. fields and 850 tonnes of, seed
potato was distributed to the farmers~ 40 tonnes 'of
breeder seed was procured from Kuprik and multiplied in
\

the governmental farm. A total of 34,000 tonnes of
Potato production was achieved within the seventl:l Plan
.
(21)
Period
•
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ii) Mushroom Development - This included creation of basic
infrastructure and initiation of promotional measures
during Seventh Plan period. One mushroom spawn complex
;_

has been established and efforts are.; on to propagate its
cultivation in the rural areas by organising training
programme and conducting demonstrations. The mushroom
spawn complex is ·started at Marchak •

iii) Large Cardamom -

One cardamom research farm has been

established in Kabi, North Sikkim. Two lakhs of· cardamom
seedlings have been propagated in the government farm
during the Seventh Plan. 130 improved cardamom curing
houses are also constructed in the farmer's fields.
iv) Ginger -

220 tonnes of Giner seed are distributed to

the farmers and for 100 hectares of (he ginger cultivation
subsidy is granted.
'~

-.

6. Plant Protection
Under this programme, 35 tonnes of technical grade tn.ateri'als
of pesticides was targetted in the final year of the Seventh Plan
out of which 3,2 tonnes have been achieved with an area coverage of
57, 600 hectares. Two .plant protection laboratories, one at Gyalshing
and another at Namchi have been established.
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7. Extension and

Trainin~

with two Farming Training Centres stationed at GyalShing
and Gangtok 21,340 farmers have been trained in, the advance
technology of different crop production in Sikklm. Two doc~mentary
films - one on large organised and 3 00 lakhs 1E4at lets and booklets
on improved method of crop cultivation were distributed to the
farmers for their reference. A total number of 2, 865 ·demonstrations
on various crops were conducted during the seventh Plan.

8.

~ricultural

Enginaerin2

Under this programme 23,200 hand tools, 19500 horticultural
tools; 1800 implements have _peen d;istributed to the farmers for
I

their farm use. 11,000 hand tools, and implements were manuf actured
1

in the departmental workshop and distributed to~ the farmers. Four
agro service centres are also established duririg the Seventh Plan
period.

9. Agriculture Economics and Statistics
Under this programme, 5000 crop cutting experiments have'
been conducted to assess the productivity and production of, various·
crops. bn survey of area on various crops all over
I

Sik~im

'

conducted and the data recorded are being analysed at the final
stage.

I

is also
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10. Dry land Development
Dry land areas in Sikkim are not only highly unstable due
to climatic uncertainty and erratic distribution of rainfall. For
evolving improved technology on soil and water conservation and,
I

promotional measures to improve productivity
condit~ons

ana
'
..

socio-economic

.

~

of the dry areas in South, west and East Districts. A

Dryland Development Scheme has been executed during the Seventh
Plan. Twenty selected watersheds have been covered by providing
175 water storage structures covering 1,320 hectares of land by
terracing.

11. Horticulture
In the seventh Plan considerable progress has been made in
the development of .horticulture particularly in production of
planting materials, increase in area of fr ui t,rplantation, establishments of progeny orchards

I

'

'

and,nurser~es.

~wenty

five lakhs of

planting materials have· been distributed during the seventh Plan
Period. 250 hectares are replanted and 5 prog¢ny orchards have been
established 5000 hectates of areas have been covered by vegetable
production. Under floriculture, one floriculture farm is established.
and 3, 50,000 planting materials of flowers are propagated.

1.3 2

3.

Sto~age

and

wa~ehousi~

In the Seventh Plan, 10,000 metric tonnes storage capacity
was the target to be created. To achieve this target, 5 imputstores and 17 rural godowns have been completed.
;·
4. Agriculture Marketing and Quality Control
In the field of marketing of farm products, the rate of
Agriculture Department has been more of supportive promotional
nature. 1550 metric tonnes of vegetables, 1,200 metric tonnes of
off-season cabbage, 400 metric tonnes of table potato, 1, 440 metric
tonnes of seed potato have been marketed in this promotional
marketing programme.

5. Soil and water conservation on Agriculture Land
3,000 acres of land.are improved by adopting soil
conservation scheme.
The soil s~ey and resources mapping have been completed
.;

in collaboration with N.

B.s.! s. L. U.P.,,

..

Nagpur. "Under
the soil
·..

testing service, a mobile ~,~ii testing van h~ been purchased
and with the help of this van 40,000 samples of soil have been
.

analysed during the Seventh Five Year Plan

(22)

•

·,

!
'I
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and La-chun_ g_ under the
Agricultural Deve 1 opme~in~~~ce_n____
h__
Five Year Plans
Because of geo-physical and climatic conditiqns, e.griculture
in the valleys of La-Chen and La-chung situated at an altitude bf
8960 ft.

and 8610 ft respectively is different from the rest of

the state. ·
Under the planneo development process for developing
agriculture one Regional eentre at La-Chung aq~ another SubRegional

C~ntre

at La-Chen have been set up by, the government,

besides establishing an Agriculture Farm-cum-Nursery at La-Chen
and Apple orchard and Seed Potato Farm at La-chung( 23 ). Each '
Regional centre has been suggested by the Teani' of Experts to
conduct adaptive trials of various crops so as>: to evolve the most
suitable crop variety for the particular region. As a result of
such t_rials, La-Chung and La-Chen have been found to possess
tremendous potentiality for a producing off-season vegetables in
the month of July and August. This is advantageous for the farmers
in the sense that they ·are able to get better :prices for their
produce during this peak

p~ice

season since the vegetable production

in the lower plains becomes n,on-profitable at this moment on.!
account of unfavourable weather condition.
Among off-season vegetables, mainly cabbage, radish
'.
and peas

l

ar~

I

grown in La-Chung and La-Chen. Du.ring 1984-85 in
.;t

'

the month of July and August these two valleys alone produced
200 M. tonnes of cabbage. The entire produce :'!:·
was channelised to
'
(24)
G an,gtok and Siliguri
•
,··-.

' .

~
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As a result of planned economic development, agriculture
is well established in Sikkim as compared to other hilly states
of the country. Evidently the practice of mono cropping has been
changed to double cropping and

t~iple

!

cropping by relay cropping,

or multiple cropping, or mixed farming, .irrespective of elevat'ion
I

and agro-climatic adverses. 'With the introcuction of short 'duration,
photo-insensitive and high yielding varieties of paddy, maize,

i

dwarf wheat etc., production has certainly gone up, but unfortunately
not to make the hilly state still self-sufficient in food grains(ZS)•

'.:·

I
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CHAPrER_2_

In the absence of communications in the past, .the cultivators·
were forced to be self'reliant in their daily requirements

o~

cerealp,

I

,

pulses, oi.lseeds etc.,. beside's raising livestock. They used to go to ·
(

\1C1&')\!.11

the weekly "Hats

.only for getting their weekly or monthly requi:i;'emertts

of salt, tobacco and a few other items, but they never or hardly
used to carry low value cum-high volume farm produce for marketing.
The existing land use pattern has been, therefore, the r·esult of
tradition and unconscious evolutions as· per the ne.ads of rural
people. The land in Sikkim being mountainous, the existing land
use pattern for various altitudes are as follows in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1
Land-use Pattern For Various Altitudes

--------------Hills
Elevation

Climate

Vegetation

---------·------------------~---

1. LOwer Hills

980 ft-1-640 ft

Tropical

Paddy, Maize,
Millet, pulses,
soyabean, vegetables,
potato s, cardamom,
ginger and new crops
are wheat, mustard,
guava, lirte- and lemon,

2. Mid Hills

4920 ft-6560 ft

Temperate

some paddy, maize,
millet, buckwheat,
wheat, barley, some
mustrard, soyabeans,
off season vegetables,
some orange, cardamom,
pear, peach, plum,
potato, ginger etc.

contd ••
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Table.5.1

----------Elevation
Hills

(Contd •• )

Climate

-------------------

.Vegetation

3. High Hills

6560 ft- 16404 £t

sub-Alpine- Maize, some what,
barley, off.:..season
Alpine
vegetables, apples,
seed potato, pear,
pulm, peach, buckwheat, sorre millet,
etc.

4. Very high
Hills

16.404 t. perpetual
snow line

Alpine

seed potato, offseason vegetables

(1 )

----------·---------~

Land use classificati2!!
An adequate land use classification is essential for· agricult.ure

planning in the country.

In lndia different land-use classificat-ions

have been used. Till 194-tl-50 the entire land area in India was
classified into five categories called the Five-fold Land use
Classification. This classification being too broad an outline of
land use, was found to be inadequate for meeting the needs of
agricultural planning in the country. on the· recommendation of·
the Technical Corrunittee and co-ordination of Agriculture Statistics,
a Nine-fold Land use classification has replaced the oH.l Five-fold
Land Use Classification since· 1950-51, for the purpose of agricultural census Six-fold Land Use Cla:ssif ication has been adopted in
Sikkim.

11

Permanent pasture and other grazing land 11 and

u

Land unde·r

139.

miscella ·neous trees and groves 11 have been clubbed together and
'-"

recorded as
way,

11

11

Uncultivated land other than fallov1 land11

In the s·ame

•

Forest (Private) 11 area put to non-agricultural use and

and· uncultivated land 11 clubbed . and recorded as
.

for cultivation

(2)

11

11

barren

land not avail able

•

The following table 5. 2 gives the three different land use
classifications adopted in India and Sikkim in different periods:

Table

s. 2

Three Different Land-Use Classifications

--------------------------·
sl.
old Fi-ve-fold
NO.

1

land use
classification

2

---~---------

~----------·--~----~~

New Nine-Fold land
use classification

Six-fold land
use classification
adopted by
Agriculture
Census
4

3

-------

1.

Net area sown

1. Net area sown

1. Net area sown

2~

Fallow land

2. current fallow

3.

Other cultivated
excluding current
fallows

3. Fallow land
other than
current fallOvl

2. Current fallow
3. Fallow land
other than
current
fallow.

4.

Area not available

4. Permanent.
pasture other
than grazing .
land

4. Other uncultivated. land
excluding
fallow land

s.

Forest

5. Land under
misce 11 aneous
trees and
goves not
included in net
area sowna

s.

6. Forest

6., Culturable waste

Land not
available for
cultivation.

Contd ••
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Table
Sl.
No.

old Five-fold
land use
classification

s. 2

(Con-ed •• )
New Nine-Fol6 land
use classification

-·--·----2

Six-fold land
use classif~catib~
adopted by
Agriculture
Census

---~----

1

4

3

.7. Area put to
non-agricultural
uses

s.

Barren and
· uncultiv able
land.

9. Cul turable
waste.

The Six-folci Classification has been adopted in Sikkim
for conducting agriculture census.
The different concepts used in the

Six~fold

classification

have been explained by the Agriculture Department as follows-

1 ~ Net area sown

-

It. should represent the total. area sown ·_with

crops and orchards counting area sown more thari once, in the same
year only once.

2. CuE.E!:}2:s_fallow -

rt represents the cultivable areas which are

kept fallow during the current year. For exampl€: 1
area is not cropped 11 in the same
fallow.

year~

if any

11

Seeding

it may be treated as current
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3. Fallow land other than current fallow -

This category includes

all lands which are taken up for cultivation, but are temporarily
out of cultivation for a period not less than one year and not
more than five years. The rea·sons for keeping such lands fallow may
be the following(1) Poverty of cultivators
. (2)

In· adequate supply of water

(3) Unremunerative nature of farming etc.

4. ether uncultivated land excluding fallow lan:d -

Permanent

pasture and other grazing land and land under miscellaneous trees
and groves have been incluoed in trds category.

5. Land under miscellaneous trees and

grov~~

-

It represents the

cultivable land which is not included in the net area sown but put
to more agricultural use.

Lands used for planting casurina trees,

thatching grasses, bamboo groves, or other groves for fuel etc,
which are not included under

11

orchard 11 have been included in this

category. Such lands outside the operational holdings are not
included in this classification.

6. Culturable

wa~

-

It includes land which is available for

cultivation, but not taken up for cultivation, not even cultivated
during the current year,

and the last five years, or more in

succession. Such lands may be either fallow, or covered with shrubs
and jungles which are not put to any use. Culturable. waste within
the holdings have been covered by the census.
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7. Land not available for cultivation ~~~~~---~·------------

under forest

In this category land

(private) put to non-agriculturai use, barren and

uncultivable land have been included:
(a) Forest - Only private forest has been covered for
the purpose of Agricultural Census.
(b) Area .put to non;...agr icultural uses -

All lands occupied

by buildings and other lands put to use other than
agriculture within the holding, narrow path etc. are
covered in this category.
{c) Barren and uncul ti vable land - · All barren and
uncultivable land within cultivated hold·ing are covered
under this category( 3 ).

8. Operational ho.!9lngs -

Lana used partly or wholly for agricultural

production.

Land under operational holdings and non-operational holding:.2,
In Sikkim the

la~t

cadestral survey has.been carried out in

1980-81. The total geographical area of the state 709600 hec. has
been divided into -

(1) Operational holdings,
(2) Non-operational holdings.
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The operational holdings in Sikkim according to the area
have been divided into five sizes1. Marginal holding.s less than 1. 0

2. Small holdings 1.0 hec. -

2.0 hec.

3. semi-medium holcings 2.0 hec. -. 4.0 hec ..

4. Medium holdings 4.0

hec~

- 10.0 hecG

5. Large holdings - 10 .. 0 hec and aboveo

The land under ol:)erational holdings put into six-fold land
use classification and tt1eir different areas is represented in the
following table 5.3.

Table 5.3
Six-Fold Land-use Classification And Their Different Areas

Class if ic at ion

Total area in
hectares

____________ __________________ ___
..._.

1

.

2

.

Pei·centage of
total geographical
area

---~---------------------

3

--------------------·------

1. Net area sown

78.321

2. Area under current fallow

4428

o. 62

3. Other uncultivated area
excluding fallow land

4560

0.64

4. Fallow other than current
fallow

9474

1.33

681

0.10

11604

1.64

5. Culturable waste land
6. Land not available for
cultivation
(A) Total operated land

109068.

11.04

15.3 7

---------------
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Land under non-operational holdings put into different
land uses are presented in the following table

s. 4

Table .2.!.1

c 1 ass if ic ation

Total area
in hectares

------·--------------1

·---

Percentage of
total geogra~hical
area
....,

__
·-----------------·---2
3
-_.;...

1. Permanent pastures
and gr~ing land

72937

10.28

2. Land put to nonagricultural use

85362

12.03

180250

25.40

5450

0.77

3. Barren land
4. Land under miscellaeneous
trees and groves
5. Forest

2 5653 3

----(B) Total unoperated

_____

3 6.15
!

~----

area

600532

84.63

The two tables above indicate that in Sikkim the total
area of unope.rated ·land is 600532 hec. or 84.6.3% of the total.
geographical area of the state, whereas that of operated land is
only 109068 or 15.37>/o only. Among the different land uses forest
is the first major land use accounting for
occupies

25.4~/o

36.1~~

and barren land

of the total geographical area. Compared to the

area occupied by forest and barren land, the net area sown accounts
for 11.04% only< 4 J.
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The total number and area of five sizes of operated land
holdings in Sikkim in 1980-81 are presented in the following' table

5. 5
Table 5.5
Five Sizes Of Operated Land holdings

----------Category of holdings

Number of holdings
1980-81 (.oo hec.)

------------------1
·------------------------------

Operated area
(. 00 hec.)

2

3

-----·--

1. Marginal

255(45.4)

12 0 (11. 0)

2. small

131 (23.3)

188(17.2)

3. semi-medi urn
4. Medium
5. Large

109(19.4)
53 (10.3)

3 05 (28. 0)

----------~---------------

All categories

335(30.7)

9(1.6)

143 ( 13.1)

562

1091

Note: Figures in ~rackets indicate percentage to the total of
corresponding GOlumns.

Over 49'/o of the holdings in Sikkim are marginal holdings·
and cover 11% of the total operated area, whereas 13% of the total

operated area in the State accounts for large holdings. Marginal
and small holdings taken together account for about

6~/o

of the

total number of holdings covering 28% of the operated are in the
State ( 5 ).

~-
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District-wise classification of operational holdings.
of five different sizes with Six-fold Land use
Classification
The five different siz-es of operated land viz., marginal,
small, Mini-medium, l,lledium and large with Six-fold Land use
classification have been distributed in the four districts of Sikkim
and in the state itself in the following table 5.6.

Table 5. §.
Sikkim State
Size of Farmers

(area in hec.)

--------·------------------Marginal
Land use
Small Semi1

Medium

~arge

medium

classification
2

------

3

4

5

--------6

1. Net area sown

9.86

14. 51

22.06

22.44

9.45

2. Area under
current fallow

0.24

o.54

1. 2 6

1.59

0.80

3. Other uncultivated
area excluding
fallow land

0.40

0~

80

1.43

1. 53

0.40

4. Fallow land other
than current
fallow

0.48

1.18

2 .. 32

3. 58

1. 91

5. Culturable waste

o.os

o. 08

0.19

o. 26

0.10

6. Land not available
for cultivation

0.94

1.69

3.24

4.15

1. 58

.33. 55

1'1.24

,.

--------i-----------------------~

Total operated area

11.97

18.80

3 o. 50

I

--
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Table 5.7
East District
Size o£ Farmers (area ·in hec.)
------~

Land use
classification
1
1. Net area sown

Marginal

2

Small

4

3

3268

Semimedium

4456

l'-1edium

!

5

6392

Large

5867

6,
1611
'

2. Area under current
fallow

46

69

205

210

79

3. Other uncultivated
area excluding
fallow land

1.40

230

416

389

so

4. Fallow land other
than current fallow

111

255

641

938

722

22

31

66

145

19

406

803

1579

1903

636

3995

5844

9299

9452

3119

5. Culturable waste
6.

Land not available
for cul tiv at ion

Total operated area

I
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5.8
west District
Size of Farmers (area in hec.)

Marginal

Land use
Classification
1

--

--

3

2

1. Net area sown

Small

Semimedium

Medium

4

5

Large

6
-·--·---·-

2960

4322

6913

6225

2698

2. Area under

current fallow
3. Other uncultivabed
area excluding
fallow land

81

231

569

740

360

110

239

466

517

129

4. FallO\v land other
than current
fallow

171

380
12

746

1227

611

23

26

18

416

903

934

308

9625

9669

4122

5

5. Culturable waste
6. Land noti available
for cultivation

--Total operated

area

248
3575

-5600

"»able 5. 9
North Dist~ict
Size bf Farmers (area in hec.)
------~-------------------------------------------------~-----------

Land use
classification
1

1. Net area sown
2. Area under
current fallow
3. other uncultivated
area excluding
fallow land
4. Fallow land other
than current fallow

Marginal
2

740

small

Semimedium

3
4
-----957
1929

Large

5

6--

----------------~~~

4633

3 707

11

13

36

193

267

22

23

41

186

102

19

44

102

324
45

299
44

3
4
17
5. Culturable waste
6. Land not available
for cultivation
43
74
158
755
482
-------------~~~---------~--------------------------~---------------Total operated area
838
1115
2283
6135
4901
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Table ·5.10
south District
I

Size of Farmers (area in hec.)

Marginal

Land use
classification

1

2

1. Net area sown

Small

semimedium
4

3

-

Large

Medium

5

6

2887

4773

6826

.5716

1441

2. Area under
current fallow
3. other uncultivated
area excluding
fallow land

99

226

400

447

96

133

304

504

443

119

4. Fallow land other
than current fallow

177

503

831

1095

278

17

32

79

50

18

239

400

605

555

155

3552

6238

9295

8306

2107

5. Culturable waste
6. Land not available
for cultivation

-

Total operated area

From the above tables, it is observed that maximum land
under

11

net area sown 11 of marginal group of farmers is in East

District which is 33.16% of the total

11

net area sown 11 reported in

Sikkim under marginal group of farmers, ·west, South and North
Districts have reported respectively 30.04%,

29.2~/o

and 7.51% of

the total "net area sown 11 under the same group of farmers. Comparatively, west District reported g.42% less than East District, south
District reported 2.47% less than west District and North District
reported 74.3 7% less than the south District iB respect of
area sown 11 under marginal group of farmers.

~'net
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The ''net area sown" unoer small farmers of East, west; North
and south Districts of Sikkim are respectively 3 o. 71%, 2 9. 79'>/o,
6. 60'/o and 3 2. 90'/o of total "net area sown 11 of Sikkirn under small

group of farmers. Comparatively i t is shown that East District has
6. 64% less than the "net area sown" of south District, west District

has 3.01 less than the East District and North District was 77.85%
less tahn the west District in respect of

11

net area sown" under

small group of farmers.
Area under "semi-medium group of farmers in "net area. sown"
ca,tegory are reported 2~.98%, 31.34%, 8.74% and 30.94'Yo of the tot'al
11

net area sown" of Sikkim under semi-medium group of farmers in :

East, west, North and South Districts respectively.
tnat south District has 1.26n less than the

wes~

It is observed

District,

~ast

District has 6.3&/o.
Table 6.11
south District
Size of Farmers

-------------------------------Land use
Marginal

Small

Classification

Nedium

-4

----~-.

1. Net area sown

Semimedium

2887

4773

6826.

5716

1441

99

226

400

447

96

3. Other uncultivated
area excluding
fallow land

133

304

504

443

119

4. Fallow land other
than current fallow

177

503

831

1095

278

17

32

79

50

18

239

400

605

555

155

3552

6238

2. Area under
current fallow

5. Culturable

was~e

6. Land not available
for cultivation

---------------------Total operated area

-----:12 9 5
8306
2107
----------·--------
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From the above tables, it is observed that maximum land
under

11

net area sown 11 of marginal gr up of farmers is in East
;

District which is 33.16"/o of the total "net area sown" reported in
sikkim under marginai group·of farmers, west, South and North
Districts have reported respectively 30.04%, 29.29'/o and 7.51% of
the total "net area sown 11 under the same group of farmers. Compara- ·
tively, west District repqrted 9.42% less than East District, south
District reported

2.4~/o

less than west District and North District

reported 74.37% less than the south District in respect of

11

net

area sown 11 uhder marginal group of farmers.
The "net area sown" under small farmers of East, west,
North and South Districts of Sikkim are respectively 30.71%,
29. TJ9"/o, 6. 60Yo and 32. 90"/o of total "net area

sowr:~·

of Sikkim uncie.r

small group of farmers. Comparatively i t is shp\vn that East District '
has 6. 64% less than the

11

net area sown" of South District,. west
i

District has 3. 01 less than the East District and North Di~-brict 1 he;~.
77.85'/o less than the west District in respect of i•net area sown 11
under small group of farmers.
Area under "semi-medium group of farmers in

11

riet area sowni•

category are reported 28.98%,' 31.34%, 8.74% and 30.94% of the total
"net are-a 'sown" of Sikkim under semi-medium group of farmers in
East, west, N.orth and south Districts respectively. rt is observed
that South District has 1.26% less than the West District, East
District has 6.3&/o less than the south District. and North District
69.8~/o

has
as

11

less than the East District in respect of land categorised

net area sown" under semi.,.medium group of :farmers.
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under the medium group of farmers the •inet area sown"
reported maximum in west District which is 27.74% of the total
"net are-a sown" under the medium group of farrrers. Subsequently
East, South and North Districts reported 26.14%, 25.47% and 20.65%
of total

11

net area sown 11 respectively unoer medium group of farmers.

Comparatively East District has reported 5. 75% less than the west
District, South District has reported 2.57% less than the East
District and North District has reported
District in respect of land under

11

18.9~/o

less than the South

net area sown" of medium group

of farmers.
The

11

I

net area sown 11 under· re-arrange group of farmers in

west and East, south and North Districts are reported as 28.53%
17.04%, 15.23%, 39.2cP/o of total

11

net area sown 11 uncer large group

of farmers respectively. Comparatively East District has reported
40.29% less than the west District, south Distr:j}ct has reported
10. 55'/o less than the East District and west

Dis~trict

27.22% less than North D.i,strict in respect of
under large group of f,armers

(6)

11

has reported

net area sown 11

•

A studl_of land holdinss bz_tenancy tenurial

~istem

Operational holdings in Sikkim are not all self-operated
by the primary land holders or Bustiwallas themselves. Tenancy
tenurial sys1Item such as

11

Adhiadar 11 and

11

Kutiadar 11 etc. exist in

Sikkim <7 ).
Number and area of operational holoings by tenure and
tenancy statu.s in Sikkim are given below in table 5.12.
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Table 5.12
Number And Area Of Operational Holdings By Tenure And Tenancy Status in Sikkim

.
-----------size class
Total

Hold.flig

(hec.)

No.

Area

--

Wholly owned and
self_£Eerated holdings
No.
Area

Partly owned and leased
in holding
No.
· Area
Leased
owried
in area
4

-

2

1

3

4

Total

____

5

6

7

_2

Wholly leased
in holdin~
No.

Area

.. ::9..::...__lQ

11

1. Below o.s

14097

3804

7826

2224

-

-

-

·-~~

6271

1580

2. o.s-1.o

11438

8156

7766

5567

9

3

2

5

3663

2584

3. 1. 0-2.0

1-3 076

1874 7

10117

14674

10

9

7

16

2949

4107

4. 2.0-3.0

7132

173 78

5937

14471

15

21

15

36

1180

2871

s. 3. 0-4.0

3794

131.24

3261

11297

5

10

8

18

528

1009

6. 4 .. 0-5.0

2254.

10015

1968

8751

3

6

7

13

283

1251

7. s.o-7.5

2599

15630

2387

14 3 6 6

4

'1 0

13

23

2 08

1 2 41

935

7917

883

7473

2

10

8

18

50

426

9. '10 .. 0-20. 0

739

9414

6"97

8883

2

21

8

29

40

502

10. 20.0-30.0

62

20~0

89

2013

-

-

-

-

3

67

11. 30.0-40 .. 0

24

829

24

829

12 • 4 0. 0- 50. 0

4

170

4

170

14

1754

14

1754
so

90

68

158

8. 7"

5-10~

0

13. 50. 0-Above

All sizes

56198

-109-068

40973

92472

15175

16438
(8)
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From the above table it is clear that among the five
different sizes of operated land holdings the number of marginal
land holdings is the highest. The marginal holdings are either wholly
m\Tned and self operated, or wholly leased out. Being too small in.
size, it can neither be partly owned, nor Gan it be partly leased
out.
The small holdings are more or. less wholly owned and selfoperated, or wholly leased out to other tenants. Only a few of them
are partly owned and partly leased out.
The semi-medium and medium land holdings are also operated
fully by the primary holders themselves, or wholly by tenants and
a few of these holdings are partly m-.rned and partly leased out.
Regarding, the tenurial tenancy system in Sikkim what is
interesting is that the larger the size of land holdings the fewer
the number of. such holdings leased out to tenants. Above 20. 0 hec.
the land holdings are exclusiveiy O\vned and operated by the ,
Bustiwallas themselves.
Under tenurial ·tenancy system in Sikkim, the Adhiadars
and Kutiadars are reqlil.ired to share the produce from land on the
basis of

5~/o

with the primary holder and the amount of farm produce

as fixed by the land 0\V'ner will have to be shared by the Kutiadars.
Leased in area by terms of leasing is presented in the
following table 5.13.

,<
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Table~13

Leased in Area By Terms of Leasing
(Area in hec.)
Sl.

Size class

No.

(Hec.)

r---~

Partly owned and partly leased in holdings Area leased in for ____
Fixed money Fixed produce Share of pofuce usufructuary mortgage Otners
terms
4 ----:-s
___7
3
6

TotaTcoTumn
(3+4+5+6+ 7 )'
8

o. 5

1.

Below

2.

0.5-1.0

2

2

3.
4.

1.0-2.0

·7

7

2. 0-3.0

15

15

s.

3.0-4.0

8

8

6.

,4.• 0-5.0

7

7 ..

5.0-7.5

7
. 13

13

8.

. 7.5-10.0

8

8

9..

. 1 0 0 0- 2 0. 0

68

68

10~

20.0-30~0

11.

30 .. 0-40.0

1 2 .,

4 0 " 0- 50 • 0

13.

.

50. 0-Above

--

All sizes

__

(9)
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Tabl~

5.14

Leased in Area By Terms of Leasing
size class
(Hec. )

sl.
No.

1
-2
-Below 0.5
1.

Fixed
money

---

Wholll leased in holdings, area leased in for
Share of
usufructuary
Other
Fixed
produce
produce
mortgage
terms

9
10

1391

10

II

-

12

154

-

2.

o. 5-1.0

51

2294

220

14

3.

1. 0-2.0

60

3628

270

-

4.

2. 0-3.0

22

2438

210

5.

3.0-4.0

1498

300

6.,

4. 0-5. 0

1168

56

7.
8.,

5.0-7.5

1055

186

7. 5-10.0

385

41

9.

10.0-20 .. 0

465

37

10.,

20.0-30. 0

11 ...

3 o. 0-40. 0

12.

40. 0-50.0

13.

50.0- Above

-

All sizes

-

-

143

14389

-

67

'""~

-

4

-

-

Total column
(9+11+12+13)

13

14

25
5

1580

149

4107

201

2871

7

1809

27

1251

-

-

18.

414

---

2584

1241
426
502
67

1674

16438

-

110)_
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From the above table it is clear that under tenurial tenancy
system of Sikkim, the terms of leasing are varied. Plots of land' are
leased to tenants, either on the baSis of the tenant paying t;:.o the
primary land holder a sum of ·,money as fixed by tl1e land holder
himself, or a fixed produce, or sharing the produce between the
lane holder and the tenant, besides other terms of leasing. The
tenancy system of paying a fixed produce to the primary land holder
seems to be popular among tenants, for the number of plots of land
of different sizes leased out on fixed produce is much greater than
under other terms of leasing. In Sikkim, lands above 3 0 hectares
are not leased out at all.

Land utilisation pattern in La-chen

an~~~hung

In the past, geographical barriers and inhospitable
environment isolated La-chen and La-cheng from the rest of the state •
.,

within such isolation, the tribals of these two valleys have
developed their own systems of land distribution and land utilisation. T.he tenurial tenancy system of these two valleys is different
from the rest of the state.
In the early part of the 19th Century, La-chen and La-chung
were the "Private Estates 11 of the Queen of Sik.k.im and in her name
were administered ~Y Singthem Souba. Later on, each of the two
valleys was brought under the_ administration of a village chieft-ain
appointed by the Raja. Their villqge - chief is called sch~pdon.

It is under the administration of the village chief that a new
.

land utilisation pattern has evolved

(11)

•

In La-chen and La-chung, arable lands are scarce and
moreover being scattered in different valleys and at different '
elevations. Statistics on the total area of such land is riot
'
.
always available. Forest lands and pasture are commonly use¢]. for'
grazing purposes. T~e tribals lead a migratory ;life. During' seasonal·
!

migrations, they are required to follow strictly the date fixed
by their Schi-pdon for moving their animals from pastures to
pastures so that grass could be equally shared by all the animals.
Individual ownership of agricultUre land exists, but with stringent
community regulation of land usage. Their community life is so
well knitted that alienation of land within La-chen and La-chung
to people outside the community, either by way of sale, or by any
other way is strictly prohibited by the

11

Dzumshau - the village

. council (l 2 ).
The land distribution system of La-chen and La-chung is
called

11

sago 11 •

It is a communal form of land tenure,

land is

cultivated on individual basis subject to reversionary right~ of
the community as a whole. If a Dzumsha-member 'is away from home
and is not

fulfi~ling

his obligations as a nzumsha member, his

plot of land could be temporarily redistributed among other members
of the community. In other words, it means that each individual
has an unlimited right to use a plot of land. The

titl~

to 'land

has a communal character artd ·usufructuary by nature. An important
I
I

l
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feature of tenurial system in La-chung is that there exists what
is called "temporary land".

It is kept for future generation, but

temporarily allotted to each family by_the village assembly. This
allotment is redistributed after every three years in order to
keep good and bad plots of land in rotation. Tenurial tenancy
system of

11

Adhiad?rs 11 and

11

Kutiadars" as found in other parts of
'

(13)

Sikkim does not exist in La-chen and La-cnung :

•

The land utilisation pattern in La-chen and La-chung' has
evidently evolved f~om tradition. survival of the tribals in harsh
I

environment and their adaptability to it have particularly
influenced in evolving the land utilisation pattern as it e,xists
presently in: La-chen and La-chung (l 4 ).
The land use pattern in other parts of Sikkim by no means
an ideal one and based on scientific lines, but there is no
denying the fact that it is more advanced and better managed than
those of other North Eastern hilly states.

It is not out of place

to mention that in a hilly state like Sikkim the farmers themselves
have very well terraced all the paddy fields an¢ some portion of
dry lands without any guidance and assistance from government
functionaries(lS)•

Summary
The present land use pattern in Sikkim has developed :in
a tradi·tional way to meet the requirements of rural people.
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The total geographical area of 709600 hectares in S,ikkim
has been put to different land uses according to altitudes and
agricultural census of 1976-77. The land use classification according
to altitudes are 1. Lower Hill with an elevation of 980 ft. - 1640 ft.

·

2. Mid Hills with an elevation ranging between 4920 ft 6560 ft:

3. High Hills and
4. Very High Hills having elevations ranging from 6560 ft. 1640 ft. and 16404 ft - perpetual snow line respectively.
Again the total ·geographical area has been divided in~o
operational and non-operational holdings. Operational land holdings
!

mean the land used for raising agricultural produce. There are five
different sizes.of operational land holdings in Sikkim. They are-1. Marginal land holdings with an area of less than 1.0 heco
2. Small holdings - 1.0 hec. - 2.0 hec.
3. semi-medium holdings - 2.0 hec. - 4.0 hec.
4. Medium holdium holdings - 4.0 hec. - 10.10 hec.
5. Large holdings -

10.,0 hec.

and ahove.

These five sizes of operational land holdings have six
fold land-use classification. They are
1. Net area sown including all lands cultivated for
growing agricultural produce.
2. Current Fallow -

It means cultivable land kept fallow

in the current year, for instance the
cropping.

11

seeding area" not used for
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3. Fallow land excluding current fallow -

It includes all

lands which are not taken up for cultivation tor a period of one
to 5 years.

4. other uncultivated land exclucing fallow land - Permanent
pastures, grazing grounds and lands uncer miscellaneous trees and
groves are covered in this category.
5.,

Land not available for cultivation -

It means land unoer

private forest, barren and uncultivable land.
In Sikkim the total area of operational land holdings in
109068 of

15.3~/o.

The non-operational land holdings include permanent pastu~es
and grazing lands, lands used for planting bamboos, thatching grass
'and other trees etc. for fuel. Barren land and forests are also
included in this category. The total area of non~operational
holdings in Sikkim is 600532 hectares or 84.63%.
Among different land uses forest is the major land use
accounting for 3 6.15'/o and barren land occupies 25. 40'/o. The net area
sown accounts for 11.04% only.
Marginal holdings cover 11% of total operated area,

whe~eas

13% of the total operated area ,in the state accounts for large
holdings ..
The maximum lana unc:er net area sown of marginal group of
farmers is in East District which is 33.16% followed by ir'est, south

and

North District with 30.04%,

29.2~~

and 7c51% respectively.
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The net area sown under small farmers of East, West, South
and North Districts of Sikk"im are respectively 30.71%, 29.
32.9~/o

and

6.6~/o

7~/o,

of total net area sown.

Area under semi-medium group of farmers are 28.98';/o, 3.1.34%,
8. ~/4% and 30.94% in East,

we~t,

North ana south Disti·icts respecI

tively.
under medium group of farmers the

11

net area sown 11 reported

maximum in west District which is 27.74% East, South and North
Districts reported 26.14%, 25.47% and
The

11

20.6~~

respectively.

net area sown 11 under large group of farmers in west

and East, south and North Districts are reported as 28.53%, 17.04%,
15.23% and

39.2~/o

of total net area sown.

In Sikkim marginal and small land holdings are either wholly'
owned and wholly self-operated, or fully leased out. Under the
tenurial tenancy system the larger the size of land holdings the!
fewer the number of such land holdings leased out. Land holdings
above 20 hec. are exclusively owned and operated by Bustiwallo.s
themselves. The tenancy system of paying a fixed produce to the
primary land holC.ers seems popular among tenants.
So far as land use pattern in La-Chen and La-Chung is concerned,
in the early part of the 19th century these two valleys were the
11

Private Estates .. of the Queen of Sikkim. Later on when La-cheljl '
i

and La-chung were brought unde,r the administrat'ion of schi-pdon,
land use pattern was introduced.

'
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The land distribution and utilisation system of La-chen
and La-chung are called "Sago".

In both the valleys, the title to

land has a communal character and usufructuary by nature. The
tribals cultivate land on individual basis subject to reversionary
rights of the communi.ty as a whole. Tenurial tenancy system of'
· "Adhiadar 11 and

11

Kutiadar" as existed in other parts of Sikkim is

not in existence in La-c hen and La-chung. The tenurial system of
La-chung has what is called ·''temporary land" kept for future
generation, but allotted to each family for three years. After three
years the allotment is redistributed.
The land utilisation pattern in La-chen and La-chung has
evidently been evolved and developed from adaptability of tribals
to harsh environment and niggardly of nature.
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CHAPI'ER VI
CROPPING PATTERNS AND CROP DIVERSIFICATION

The cropping pattern of any region is influenced by its
agro climatic conditions.

In Sikkirn, due to an extreme variation

in elevations, topography and climate, the agro climatic conditions
vary so greatly that the cropping p·atterns of Sikkim, besides
varying from the other states 'of the country, vary. frorri village
to vi~lage(l)•

Different tYpes of cro,eping patterns
I

whether crops are grown as pure crop, or mixed, or iri
definite sequence, the cropping patterns may be classified as
follows -

1. Mixed Cropping

When the crop is
the crop

i~

grow~

with another Qrop

known as mixed cropping.
I.

f;\CC~rding :to seasonal CharigeEj CijO~S

2. Rata;tional cr::r9PPfng i

,

! , !

I

! '

C.IfOpping.
3. Mono cropping -

'

'

I

,I

I'

When the land is occupied by a single

crop during one season it is known as mono
cropping.

4. Doub.le cropping -- It means growing two crops during one
Season.

i
I

'grown in d~finite ~equer1ce is 'called rotationai
I

I
1

J',,

I

I

I
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s.

Multiple cropping -- under this cropping pattern when
the two crops· are grown in a year in a sequence.

6. Relay cropping -- When one crop is grown under a standing
crop it is'called relay cropping.
classification of
-

seasons in Sikkim

In Sikkim, the seasons are classified into (1) Kharif season,

(2) Rabi season.

1 • Khar if seas on

This season lasts from May to october. The crops
grown during this season are known as Kharif crops, e.g.
I
1

maize, rice, ,millet,· etc.

2. Rabi season

This season starts in october and continue.s till March.
The crops grown during this season are known as rabi
crops, e.g. wheat, barley, mustard etc. The crops such
as buckwheat, pre-Kharif paddy etc., are grown betvveen
March and June in the paddy fields of mid and lower
elevatio~

respectively of the state may be categorised

as z aid crops or pre-kharif' crops. ·
I

These two seasons are not distinct in Sikkim, but
overlapping on the following grounds -i. A very wide range of elevation from 990 ft. to
8860 ft.

.. 1
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ii. A generally low temperature with occasional
fluctuations at the time of precipitation

iii. High rate of rainfall and occasion precipitation
even during rabi, season.
iv. Occasional hai1 storm in March-April at higher
elevations.
v. occasionally a longer duration of dry spell

I

in January to February.
2
vi. Longer duration of crops( ).

Due to the influence of these factors kharif sowing starts
in February and harvested by December, wh-ile rabi sowing starts
in october and harvested by May depending upon the elevation and
'·

other local cropping system of different places of the state.

According to the sample survey on land utilisation conducted
by the Bureau of Economics in 1980-81, the main crops included in
the cropping pattern the district-wise areas occupied and their
average yields are represented· in the following table 6.1.

t
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· ~ble

6d

Area under principal crops 1980-81

--------Crops

North
District

--l

2

South
District

west
District

Sikkim

Percentage
to total '
c_ultivation

-----------------------------4

5

3, 633
1,424

7,176
766

3, 022
2,782

15, 107
5,065

17.72
5. 94

3

--------1,596
1. Maize

14,898

Paddy
1,276
3. Millets
123
4. Pulses

2.,

5. Wheat

East
District

6

7

---------------4,808
9,621
30,921
36.28

782
1,600

1, 021

807

1,007

3, 617

4.24

1, 720

2,~00

2,930

8,850

10.37

13

155

16

353

537

2,416

1~,047

0.167
16~ 48

980

1,930

2.26

6. Barley

'1,~67,.

7. Cardamom 8, 582
8. Po tate::>

I

360

1',082"

190

400

--

(3)

---------

------,.

Table 6. 2
Average yield of principal crops 1979-80

--

crops

---

----------------

Average yield
Kg/hec.

-------

1.

Maize

922

2.

Rice

694

3.

762

4.

Millet
Pulses

5.

Wheat

1, 43 7

r

o.

Barley

1,200

7.

Cardamom

8.

Potato

---------------------------------

600

250
3, 3 60

(4)

----------
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As mentioned above since the cropping pattern in Sik.kim
varies from village to village· it is not possible

:to describe all

the cropping patter:rs prevale·nt in the state. Only a broad picture
of major cropping patter.ns can be presented by taking the major
I

crops into consideration·. The crop occupying the highest peFcentage
of the sowh arQa of the region is taken as the base crop and all
other possib'le alternative crops which are sown in the region either
as substitute for the base crop in the same season, or as the crops
which fit in with the rotation in the subsequent season are consioered in the pattern{S).

Kharif Season Cropping Pattern
I

Among th,e Kharif crops;'• maize, rice, ;inger, millet, Qringer'
and seed potato are,the prominent crops to be considered as the
base crops for describing the Kharif cropping patterns.

The Maize B~ed Cropping Patterns
Maize is culti¥ate¢ in an area of 30,921 hectare which
constitutes the largest area 36.28% of cultivable land among all
the crops of the state. This is a staple food of the rural people.
Out of the total area'- under' maize, South District has the higre st
area (14,898 hec.) followed by west Dist·rict (9,621) and East
i

(4808 hec.) and North (1,596 hec.).
Using maize as the base crop, the state has 12 cropping
~atterns.

Dry unirrigated fields throughout the state irrespective
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of elevation, rainfall and climatic variation maaze is grown as
the base crop. The main alternative crops under this cropping
p~ttern

are as follows -

Table 6.3

Rabi.

Kharif

---

-zaid
--

1. Finger mi1let

1. Wheat

2. Pulses

2. Barley

3,. Potato

3. Mustard

4. Ginger

4. Potato

5. Vegetables

5. Rabi maize

1. Buckwheat

6. Vegetables

Howe~er,

seed potato and ginger growing areas of the state
I

may be exluded from this category as they also form the base crops.
I

In South District·, pulses, ginger, vegetables, wheat, bar ley,
mustard, potato, rr.illet and buckwheat are the main alternative
crops.
The important alternative crops of West District unoer this
cropping pattern

a~e

millet, pulses, vegetables, potato, ginger,

wheat, barley, mustard and buckwheat.
In East District, the laternative crops dre vegetable,
potato, wheat, barley, mustarq, buchwheat, millet, finger and
pulses.
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The North District has vegetable, potato, wheat, barley,
buckwheat, pulses and mustard as alternative crops.
Generally millet and pulses are relay cropped. Fot·ato and
ginger are inter cropped

(6)

•

The Rice Based Cropping Pattern
Rice cultivated in Sikk.im in all irrigated

ana

terraced land

ranging from 300 to 1700 metres. Rice is considered as a prestigious
crop of the state, though its cultivation may not be economical in
I·.

the field.

.

I

It occupies 15,107 l1ectares {17. 72%) of cultivable lana,

out of which 7,176,3633,3022 and 1276 hectares are scattered in
East, south,, west arid North Districts respectively.
Nine rice based cropping patterns have been identified in
the state. The alternative crops in this cropping pattern are maize,
wheat, buckwheat, mustard, vegetable, potato, pulses on paddy field
bunds, fodder and vegetables. Maize and potato in this case are
relay cropped in triple cropping at lower elevation specially at
Daramdim and Maj itar 'areas.
In West District, buckwheat, wheat, maize,' vegetable;, potato,
maize fodder and U~ustard are the important alternative crops of this
1

cropping pattern.
In

N~rth

District, wheat and buckwheat, in South District,

wheat, mustard, buckwheat, maize and vegetable and in East District
wheat, mustard, buckwheat, maize and vegetable form the important
alternative·crops( 7 ).

I

I
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The Seed Potato Based Cropping Patterns

The areas situated about 1700m above m. sea level are suitable
for seed potato cultivation in Sikkim •. out of the total 1930 hectares
brought under p6tato crop in Sikkim, about 600 hectares are under
seed potato cultivation.
The important regions where seed potato is considered as
base crop are the following:
Table 6. 4

west
District

East
District

1. Okharey

1. Pad~hin
2. Zaluk

"
'·

Ribdi

North
District·
1. La...;.chung

south
District
1. Rabhong

2. La-chen

3. Bhareng

4. sepreynag·i
s. Haltaben
6. Tharnbong
7. Buriakhop

s.

sribadam

9. Upper Bermiok
10. Hec Po tal
11. Sankhu
12., uttarey
13. Yoksom
-------------------·----~

----~------
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The important alternative crops in this cropping pattern
are pea, maize, wheat, barley, cabbage and radish, Pea is cultivated
as mixed crop specially in west District, MaiZe is sown as mixed
crop in other areas of the state. About six cropping patterns are
t t (S,)
.
.
.
h
identifiable in seed potato b ased cropp~ng pattern ~n t e s a e,
•

The

Gi~~er

Based

croEE~~~

Pattern

Presently ginver is being cultivated as a commercial crop
in Sikkim. The important ginger growing areas where ginger is taken
as a base crop are the following:
Table 6.5

---------------------------------west District

South District

---------------------------------------------1. Taruk

· 1. Chakhung

2. T akuthang
3. zoom
~.

Chucen

2. sambuk
_3. Payong
I
4. Tarku
s. l(alikho'la
6. Namchi
7. Bermiok

East District

--

1. Rhenok
2. Rongli
3. Rorathang
4~ Pan darn

--------------·------------~--------------------------

The important alternative crops in t:his c.ropping pattern
are maize and paddy. Only three cropping patterns are identifiable
under this cropping pattern. One as pure crop and the other mixed
. (9/

c:rOJP with maize and the third with rotational cropping with paddyi
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The Millet Based Crop:ping Pat~~
Finger millet is an important crop of Sikkim and is
cultivated in an area of 5065 hectares.
Millet based cropping pattern is identified only in the
case of

11

Bhadaurey11 crop. This variety of finger millet is trans-

planted in May and harvested in Bhadau (August) in the marginal
lands of 1300 to 1800 metres elevation.
Alter:natiVe crops of this cropping pattern are wheat ana
barley. Three cropping patterns are identifiable under millet
based cropping patterns in Sikkim. The land is kept fallow during
rabi season or alternated with wheat or barley crop(lO)•

The Rabi Season Cropping Patterns Among the rabi crops, wheat and barley and buckwheat are
the main base crops. ,
The Wheat and barley based cropping patternsWheat and barley are grown in identical climates and can
be grouped together as base crops identifiable at higher elevations
!

on marginal lands. The cr.op is grown during September and harvested
in I'1ay. The land is mostly· kept fallow during JUne to August.
Soybean, pulses and potato are often sown as alternative. crops.

The buckwheat based cropping pattern -The buckwheat based cropping pattern is identifiable in

'~
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slopy marginal lands of higher elevation where the crop is sown
as pure crop. such lands are mostly kept fallow during kharif or

~aize(ll).

alternately cropped with

Crop Diversification
Sikkim though a tiny state, faces the problem.of feeding
.its fast growing population. The state, therefore, has to secure

I

.

maximum crop ·production by making the best use of the limited
cultivable land and by putting into practice the latest methocs
of crop production technology. Crop diversification is thought to
be one of such approaches for future planning. Crop diversification
refers to bringing about a desirable change in the existing cropP,ing
patterns towards more balanced cropping ·systems to meet the ever
increasing demand for cereals, pulses, oil seeds, fibre, fodder,
fuel etc. At the same time it aims at improving the soil health
and agro ecosystem (l 2 ~.

Experimental Findings -Following

~e

some of the important achievements of the.

agronomic research carried out at I.C.A.R. Research complex for
N.E.H. Region Sikkim Centre, Tadong

which can be well fitted

in crop diversification in Sikkirn -i

.

1. Inter cropping of two rows of soybean (30 em. apart)
betv;een two paired rows of m'aize has been found profitable and
I

yielded jointly 15 to 20g per hectare more grain as compared to
pure crop of· maize.

I

I

I
I
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2. wheat with mustard intercropping in the ratio of four
rows of wheat and can help in meeting the oilseed requirement of
the farmers.
3. In dairy oriented cropping system, out crop is found
highly promising during rabi season.·
4. The green fodder from out and pea {green pod stag~)
could be obtained upto 97.9 'g/hec. if both are, sown togethe+• This
combination was better than pure crop of out, or its coffibinatiori
with mustard.
5. In rice-wheat rotations, though the applicatioi) of full
dose of fertiliser, Nitrogen, Phosphorous 80 Potassium 60 Kg./hec
to rice and N 100 P 80 K 60 Kg/hec. to what yielded the maximum
followed by application of half dose of fertiliser to both the
crops. The latter was found more economical.
6. In three crop rotations, maize, potato, radish ~as
I.

given the maximum return.
-·'

7. 'ltwo protective irrigations - firstly at joining stage
and secondly at flowering stage have been found to give 5-8 kg/hec.
rwre grain yield in wheat under Sikkim condition. Top dressing in
wheat with 50 kg/hec. increased the yield significantly< 13 ).

I
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crops

Time of2owing

-

15th May to lOth June

1. 5oybean
2. ·Maize (a) LOcal

25th Feb. to 28th March

(b) Short

Harch-

Duration varieties

H~

lOth to 30th october

3. Wheat
4. Rice

15th to 30th May (Nursing
sowing)

5. Blackgrarn
6. Raj rna, Rice. Bean

25th May - lOth Jurie

7. Pea

15th - 25th October.

s.

25th October -

Mustard

lOth NOV.
I

Diversified cropping programme aims at achieving higher
food produc}ion which in its turn leads to incret'lsed cropping
intensity. Intensive cropping requires higher and efficient use .
of inputs like fertiliser and irrigation water.

With the introduction of wheat and H.Y.V rice in Sikkim,
the cropping pattern made a distinct shift in favour of rice

an~

.wheat system in these areas endowed with assured irrigation,
because the two crops had greater and assured returns compared to
other crops.
Areas not suited for food production may be conveniently
I

U$ed for planting quick growing plants suited for cifferent agroclimatic conditions. Crop diversification would also require the
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system of producing food quality seeds for which development of
seed villages could be attempted.
Newly developed.cropping system may. also create problem
such as deterioration in soi~ health, multiplication of pests,
weeds and diseases and intensive use of energy. All these a·spects
should, therefore, be taken into consideration in the process

.

of adopting new cropping system in the state

(14)

•

Crop dive-rsification nevertheless, would increase
productivity from land both in terms of quantity and quality.

cropping Patterns in La-chen and

La-Chun~

La-chen and·La~chung situated at altitudes of 8,960 ft.
and 8610 ft. respectively differ from other parts of the state
so far as the classification of season and cro:pping patterns are
I

concerned.
ThesT two valleys remain about half of the year, beginning
from the end of October to the early part of April under snow.
Being under sub-Alpine and Alpine climatic zone, rainfallin the
uplands of

La~chen

and La-chung is scanty, about 60 mm only(lS).

The arable plots of land are scattered at different steep terrains.
Cultivation within such constraints is a very difficult and
(l6)

tedious task, In these two va.lleys mono 'cropping only is possible.
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on La-c hen side, in. 'I'hanggu valley and in i t5 vicinity
potatoes, some barley and radish are cultivated. SO\ving of potato
seeds, bar ley and radish is done here from !-'lay om1ards and harvested
by the end of october. · Afte.r october till April no farming oper·ations
are possible, because snowfall starts and people wi tll their animals
'
t e d ownwaras
-, t o 1 ower reglons
.
(1 7) •
mlgra

On La-chung side, in the lower regions, such as Mal tin,
Khedum, Beurnnalla etc. maize i's grown as mono crop. Potatoes are
also cultivated in La-chung to Le used as potato seeds. Apples
are also grown in both La-chen ana La-chung(

18 ).

In recent years, it is realised that Loth La-chen and
La-chung specially the latter, have tremendous potentiality for
producing off season vegetables in the month of July anc August.
During this period due to heavy and incessent rain in other parts
of the state,

vegetab~e

cannot be grown ao much. Off-season

vegetables such as _c.cilibage,. peas and radish are now· being culti.

I

v ated in La-c hen and La-chung, mostly in the valley of La-chung.
This is advantageous for the farmers in the sense that they are!
able to get better price for the vegetables during this peak
price seaso,n since vegetable production in the

lo~er

plains becomes

difficult on account of unfavourable heavy rainfall. It is for
the first time during 1984-85 that La-chung valley alone has
produced over 200 tonnes of cabbage and the entire produce was
channelised to Gangtok and Siliguri markets (19 ). Apples grown in
these two valleys are also brought to Gangtok for sale.
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summary
In Sikkim ecological conditions vary greatly at very
short. distance which limit the adaptation o.f crop species and
their varieties within a narrow range. Accorchngly only a broad
picture of the major cropping patterns can be presented.
'The crop occupying the highest percentage of the sown area
of the region is taken as the base crop ana all other possible .
.alternate crops grown i:-1 the region, either as substitutes for
the base crop in the same season, ·or as the crops which fit in
the rotation in the

subseque~t

season. For describing the kharif

patterns, paddy, maize, millet, gip.ger and seed potato are the
prominent base crops.
For maize as the base crop, the main alternate crops are
finger millet, pulses, potato, ginger and vegetables in kharif,
and wheat, barley,

mu~tard,

potato, rabi, maize and vegetables in

rabi and buckwheat in z aid are the main alternat.ive crops of the
cropping pattern.
If the base crop .is rice, the alternative crops are - maize,
wheat, buckwheat, mustard, Vifgetable, potato, pulses on paddy
field bunds, fodder rand vegetables.
When seed potato is cultivated as the base crop, the
alternative crops
are pea, maize, wheat, barley, cabbage and radish.
I
I
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For ginger based cropping patterns, only three cropping
patterns are identifiable - one as pure crop and other mixed cr~p
with maize and the third rotational cropping with padoy.
For millet as the base crop, the important alternative crops
C:lr·e whe(St and barley.
Under rabi season cropping patterns, the main crops are
wheat, barley and buckwheat. The wheat and barley based cropping
patterns are found to have soybean, pulses and potato as alternative
crops.
The buckwheat based

~ropping patt~rn

in higher elevation

is mono cropping. Such lands ate mostly kept fallow during kh~if
or alternately cropped with maize.
For improving cropping patterns in Sikkirn crop diversificat·ion
has also been planned.
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CROPS
Sikkim being endowed with varied climatic conditions
produces a variety of crops. They can be classified into the
following main groups 1. Cereal crops

· 2. Pulse crops
3. 0 iJ. seeds

4. Tuber and root crops
5. Cash crops
6. Fruit crops

7. Vegetable crops.

Among cereal crops "the farmers of Sikkim grow the crops as
listed below
1. Rice

2. Maize
3. Finger millet
4_. Wheat

5. Barley·

6. Buckwheat

(1)

! '
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RICE
Ric~

is

the main crop of Sikkim grown extensively from

altitudes ranging from 1,000 ft. to 5,600 ft.

above mean sea-

level.
Rice plant belongs to the family gramineac. It is an annual
plant with round hallow and jointed clh.lms. Leave are attached to
the nodes. The fleral part comprises of panicle. A panicle is a
group of spikelets borne on the upper most node of fhe culm. The
flower consists of six stamens and a pistil. The pistil consists
of the every style and stigma. Roots are fibrous and consists of
root lets. Seed roots are, wfthin a short time replaced by secondary
adventitious roots of the young shoots. The stem consists of nodes
and internodes in an alternate order. At each node there is a leaf
and a bud. The lDud mCl.y grow into litter. The lov1ermost nodes of
the main column give rise to secondary litter. It is grown in all
types of soil. The soil most suited for the cultivation- of rice are
heavy soil - clays, clay loarns, and loamy soils. such soils are
capable of holding water for longer period and sustain rice crop.( 2 ).

Rice in Sikkim
Rice is the main food crop of Sikkim grown extensively from .
altitudes ranging from 1,000 ft. to 5,600 ft. -above mean sea level.
It is grown here from May-.:n..ine to October, November. Pre-kharif
rice is negligible( 3 ).
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Cr~,e__l!:!}Provement wor!! .

It has been introduced in the state during 1 '976.
programme,

Under thfs

a large n.urnber of local varieties as well· as about 60

high yielding varieties were introduced in the state.

some of the

collected improved varieties include Pusa-33, Ngoba, K 33-l, Dr-92,
Charmer, CB-988, JS-52-102, RPA-5929, OR-1,

IET-1444, Giza-14,

JS-1620, CR-126-42-1, CR-126-53-5, CR-126-27-53, Kalinga I and
Kalinga II. Among local varieties of rice, popular with the farmers
are Sikrey, Krishnabhog, Kalchanti, Marsy, Bhuidhan

Darma~i,

Taprey

and Dutkath. All these new and local varieties were tried for
adoption and their yield performance studied at various Regional
·Rice Centres at Pakyong, Mangan, Gyalsing, Daramdim and I-1azitar.
Pusa-33 yielded double/tripple to that.of local:·.varieties. The seeds
of Pusa-33 were multiplied in Regional Forms and were distributed
to farmers to encourage them to grow this hi'gh yieloing variety. For
about 2-3 years only Pusa-33 did well in Sikkim. soon it \vas found
susceptible to paddy blast and totally rejected by farmers. After
this, other new varieties like IET-1444, Giza-14, CR-126 replaced
Pusa-33.
A new variety VLK-39 was introduced from Alrnorah during Kharif
1980 at Gyalsing. It is a semi-dwarf photo insensitive, short
duration, high yielding

vari~ty

which could do well even upto an

elevation of 1250 metres. It was found highly tolerant to p'addy
blast, good in strand yield and short duration. It has virtually
replaced all high yielding varieties in west Listrict.
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Inspite of the introduction of new high yielding varieties
'

of rice, the local variety - Attey is still popular among· the farmers
on account of its strength

~o

with stand adverse climate and soil

and its wide range of adoptc¥>ility. Its medium yield even in lowly.
fertile soil, higher yield of straw, fairly tolerant to padc;iy blast
and cold.
4
Rice breeding work has not been introduced yet in Sikkim ( ).

Agronomic Practices
Under agronomic practices, the following· aspec·ts are
involved (1) upland or dry cultivation.
(2) LOw land or puddJ,e cultivation.
In Sikkim upland paddy is not common, "Ghaiya dhan 11 sown
on hill sides in rare case is upland paddy.

There are two methods of direct seeding of rice (1) Dry field direct seeding.

(2) watered field direct seeding.

1. Direct

seedin~

This method is advantageous in so far as i t saves iabour
by eliminating transplanting operation as well as it does not
suspena growth of plants in the case of transplanted seedlings.
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In Si~kim, this method, though advantageous, is not pr.actised,
because paddy being cultivated in small terraces depending on
spring water for irrigation. during Kharif, is not practicable at
all. If this method is practised in Sikkim paddy farmers will not
have to face the greatest weed problem. Consequently in S ikkim the
practice of transplanting paddy seedlings flourishes.

Transplanted Paddy Cro;e
Paddy cultivation by transplanting paddy seedlings involves
the following activities.

1a Se~bed preparati~
The seed bed can be prepared by three methods. They are (a) common method

(b) Dry seed bed rnethqd
(c) Dapog method.

a.

Common Method
To transplant paddy seedlings first of all seeds have to

be sown in the nursery. Farmers usually raise the nursery at nearby
fields where water is easily available. The soil is pulverised by
ploughing. The clods then crushed with the help of beams. The field
is irrigated, puddled and fresh terrace bunas are mace with a
special spade called

11

Kodal.i" and levelled with .levelling bream •.

The levelling beam consists of a beam of 120 em length and 15 or
20 em long teeth, 5 or 6 teeths about 15 or 20 em long which
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facilitates clearing of weeds and stubbles in addition to levelling.
In the irrigated field, water is allowed to stagnate fo·r. 10 to 15
days. The nursery bed is left undisturbed and allowed to settle the
soil particles.

A~ter

the particles are settled compost is broadcasted

manually .. Now the bed is ready for sowing and should be done within
24 hours. After s·owing

seeds~

irrigation should be continued :iior

about 4 to 5 days. When germination takes plac~ water-level should
be reduced to 1 em for two days so that the germinated seedlings
may not be submerged udder w1ater. After this water should be cornpletely drained out after every 4 to 4 days interval till the
seedlings are ready for transplantation(s).
b.

efl

seed Bed Method
Under this method seed bed should be about one metre raised

to about 5 em and length as per the length of the terrace. About
..

·-"

30-40 em space should be left in between the two beds for interr

culture operation. The seed bed is generally covered over with easily
decomposible tree leaves after seedling •.
c.. Dapog Method
It is a portable paddy nursery whici1 requires only 40 sqo
metres of space for one hectare of land. Seedlings will be. ready
within 14 days time by this method. A polythene sheet o"f the required
size is spread tightly on a r&ised bed of 12 to 15 ern high.

It is

better to have a levelled concrete bed with a slight slope of 2-3
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Besides plastic sheets, banana leaves, paddy hush 5 cni thick layer,
·or even empty gunny bags can be used so that the roots of paddy
seedlings do not penetrate into the soil. This will help separating
the seedlings at the time of transplanting.
2. Seed Tre atme~
Before sowing, the seeds are put into a bucket of salt
water .. The light 'seeds will float and heavy seeds will go to the
bottom. The light seeds should be rejected. The seeds may also be
I

soaked in ceresan. The treated· seeds will be sown next day in the
seed bed.
3.

~d

Preparation

t£E~~splaqting
!

The land meant for transplanting padoy seedlings should
be first ploughed with a mud - board plough. Bunos and ridges are
cleaned with spade and weeds are allowed to rot for about

10~15

days. The fields should be irrigated, ploughed and puddled. Fresh
terrace-bunds should be prepared with "Kodali". water is allowed
to stagnate upto 10-15 ems. The terrace is levelled with
WhiCh iS a levelling beam and then With

11

.Phauri 11

11

Dandhey 11

(WOOden hand

leveller). Bunds are repaired of necessary. Now the field is ready
f·or transplantation and sho~ld be done inunediate~y, before· <the sbil
settles down. Compost or fertiliser is also applied after the lrst
puddling.

4. Transplantins
At the proper age, the seedlings are pulled out with great
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care from seed-bed to a.b'oid injury to roots. The optirt1um age of
seedlings depend on the duration of the crop variety. The optimum
age of seedlings of short duration variety like Pusa;;...33, · TET-1444,•
'
.

VLK-39 etc, is about 21-25 days and long duration crop like. Attey,

M.arshi, Bhuidhan etc, is 35-42 days. Transplanting is genet;ally
done manually. 2-3 seedlings are planted at a time by just pressing
the roots of seedlings with thumb. The point to be noted while
transplanting is that seedlings should not be pressed deep into
the soil. About 10-15 em. hill to hill and row to row distance
should be maint9ined depending upon the height and the tillering
'capacity of the variety.
In Sikkirn, paddy is mostly a kharif crop. Pre-kharif crop
may be found only at lower elevations, such as Manpar; and Teesta
and Rangeat valleys where irrigation facility is avai.lable. Therefore
optimum time for transplanting paddy is from mid July to mid
August ( 6 ).

5. Irr igat!2E
Wcter level of

2~5

to 5 em. should be maintained from one

day after transplanting· upto 15 days before harvest. It also helps
to suppress weed growth.

6. Control of iieed, pest and disease:
The transplanted crop needs at least two 'weedings, a£ter
·
!
50-60 days and second' 30-45 days before harvest. Chemical weedicides
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like stam-34 and Macheta may be used, but in seed-plots manual

weeding should be preferred.
Bacterial leaf· blight, Bacterial streak, Sheath blig~t, ·
Browh spot, Leaf folders,

Leaf rolJ.ers, Stem borers:, Gundhi' bug,
!

birds and rats are main problems in rice-fields. Control of diseases
and pests in paddy fields is done by spraying chemicals and
pesticides.

7. Harvesting, Tureshing and Storage
The crop should be harvested after about 30-35 days of

5~/o

flowering when the moisture content in the grain is round 18-20'/o.
Harvesting and threshing may be done manually or rr.echanically.' After
threshing the seed must be

dr~ed

well and when the moisture content

comes down to about 14% it should be storeo .safely.

B. Yield
The average yield of local variety Attey is recorded 700 kgs
per hectare in west District. The high yielding varieties like
VLK-39~

Pusa-33 etc. gave average yield of 2500 to 3000 kgs. per

hectare at Gyalsing, Daramdirn of west District(?).

Maize
-Origin and history
Scientists are not unanimol:ls regarding the origin of' maize;
because no wild forms of maize have been reported to be found
anywhere in the world. However, the closest relative of maize is
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!

reported to be Teosinte- a native plant found in some parts· pf.
Mexico and Central America. Historically it is recorded that first
time on November 5, 1492, Columbus, the Portuguese navigator ·saw the
'

maize plant in North America. It is believed that from America, the
Portuguese introduced maize into Africa and India from where it

\

spread to China. This belief has been contradicted by the existence·
of

11

Murali 11 maize in Sikkim, Bhutan and other parts of North Eastern

States which resemble the hypothetical maize giving rise to another
thought to the origin of maize. Currently i t is beiieved that·sikkim
and other North Eastern states to be the second centre of origin
for maize ( 8 ).

Maize in

s ikkim

Maize is the most staple food crop of Sikkirn.

It has a wide

range of adaptability being grown in Sikkim in areas hav fng elevations
ranging from 1000 it. to 8000 ft. Maize is grown in Sikkim in all
types of soil slopes·and even in adverse climatic condition.

tromp Improvement work on Maize
Under maize improvement prograrr;me mainly its ·breeding work
is studied. Various methods of breeding works are practised. They

are the following -

1.

Mas~lection

It is practised by selecting desirable individuals from
the main crop and planting in mass.
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2. Ear to

~Selection

This method

co~sists

of growing and studying the progeny

of each selected ear in a single row and continuing selection from
the better yielding rows.
3. Self and Cross Fertilisation
After. the discovery of double cross by Jones in 1917, seed
production of hybrid maize assumed commercial importance. Hybrid
maize is a cross of desirable parents. The process involves
selection of parent material, production of pure lines and then
production of hybrid maize see-d. The hybrid maize varieties
recommended for cultivation are Himalayan 123, .Ganga 101, Ganga
Safed-2, Ganga-3, Ganga-4, Hi-.starch, Ganga-5, Ranjit and Deccan.
One great disadvantage of hybrid maize is difficulty in
the production process of hybrid maize seed. In a hilly state like
Sikkim a suitable place for producing hybrid maize seed hardly
exists since it requires considerable distance ,-for isolation.
Another disadvantage of hybrid maize is that farmers have to buy
fresh seeds every' time from the hybrid seed producers.
Hybrid maize seed is· therefore being rep-laced by composite
seeds. The composite seeds are developed from superior races and
varieties of maize. Composite maize has an advantage over hybrid
on the ground that the seeds can be used upto six generations
I

unlike hybrids. The farmers need not purchase fresn seed every
For c:ultivation a number of composite maize seeds available are
Amber, Jawahar, Kissan, Vikram, Sona, Vijoy, Diara, Pratap, NLD
et c

(9)

•

~ar.
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Agronomic Practices
(a)

Land Preparation
In maize cultivation, first of all land has to be prepared

for sowing of seeds. Deep ploughing is essential by which inner.
layer of soil is exposed to sun thereby killing insects and weeds.
Ploughing is followed by clod'crushing and levelling.

(b) Method of Sowing
Methods of sowing commonly followed in Sikkim

ar~

broadcasting, sowing behind ploug0, dibbling by making holes and
putting seeds. Hov1ever line sowing is recormnended so as to maintain
optimum 'plant population per unit area for maximum yield. Actually
broadcasting of seeds is not in a good method of sowing. If over
plant, thinning shoulc be cone after 25 days of germination. Seed,s
should be placed at a depth of 4-5 ems.

In dry regions deep sowing

is recommended for better germination. For line sowing, 20-22 kg.
seeds per hectare is.essential.
(c) sowing time

In Sikkim, most of the farmers start maize sowing from
the day of

11

Sripanchmi 11 which is not a good practice. At Gyalsing

RE!gional Farm, the; best time recorded for sowing maize seeds .is only
after the first shower of pre-monsoon rain when there is sufficient
moisture in the soil

(10)

•

I
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Crop Rotation
The following crop rotation is recorrrnended:
Maize - Wheat
Maize

Tori

Maize

Buckwheat

Maize - Paddy-Potato
Maize-Paddy-Tori
Maize-Hillet

Mixed Cropping
Maize-soybean
Maize-Red gram
Maize-Beans
Maize-Pe as-r-1illet
Maize-Ginger.
Mixed cropping with pulses is advantageous for maintaining
soil health.
(d) Interculture Operation
First interculture is essential when the plants are of
about 1-2 ft. height. This operation kills weeds anc also helps
the plant establishness and strong roots to the soil. Second interculture (earthing up) is also essential and should be done before
tasseling. This prov ioes anchorage to adventitious roots above the
soil level which then function as absorbing roots.

I
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(e) Manure and Fertilisers
I

All high yielding varieties of maize require heavy dose
of manure and fertilisers for good yield.

In Sikkim compost manure

as well as fertilisers such as dolomite, Nitrogenous and Phosphatic
fertilisers are applied.
f) Harvesting -

The crop is harvested when they show distinct sign of drying.
Selection o£ cobs for the next year seed should be done on the
standing crop before harvest anq should be harvested separately.
g) Threshing Threshing is done manually, or by using hand thresher or
power thresher.
h) Storage

The prevalent practice of hanging maize cobs on ceilings
of the house or outside on bamboo poles is a good stroage practice.
Hmvever spraying with

o. 012%

Malathin at 15 days .J:n:terval controls

pest infestation. Maize can also be stored in the seed bins after
drying.

YieldThe aver age yield recorded from r anciomly selected plots of
the general field of NLD composite at Gyalsing is 7450 kg. per
hectare.

(11)
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Wheat
Origin and history wheat is believed to be originated in south west Asia from
where it spread to India and other European countries. It was
introduced in the U.S.A.

in the 17th century. At present it is grown

extensively throughout the world(l 2 ).
Wheat in Sikkim '

At present wheat is the major crop grown in almost all
villages irrespective of elevation and winter irrigation facility.
The Sonalika variety of wheat \'las introduced in Sikkim in 1975.
Previously in Sikkim most of the ary and wet lands used to remain
fallow due to unavailability of suitable crop variety, with the
introduction of sonalika wheat, the farmers of Sikkim can now
practise double or even triple cropping in their cultivation with
irrigation facilities.

It is sown in Sik.kim from the last week of

September and continue upto second \"leek .of December. usually
·unirrigated wheat is sown in September to october. The crop takes
about 160-180 days to be ready for harvesting (

13

).

Crop Improvement \'lork Sir Albert Howard and Mrs. Howart were the pioneers in
starting systematic work on wheat improvement by breeding at the
Imperial Agriculture Research Institute in bihal;" in 1904. Breeding
of rest resistant variety of wheat was initiated at Simla in 1934.

····•.·
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The crop improvement work till 1960 was restricted to tall
varieties only with the objective of getting high yield,

disea~e'
..

resistance, lodging resistance .and grain quality. In 1960, wheat
'improvement work had a unique break-through with the introduction
of dwarf Mexican wheats. In 1963, a number of dwarf varieties as
well as breeding materials were obtained from Dr. N.E.Borlaug and
experimented in several places in India. Through slection and
breeding from the breeding materials a number of high yielding
dwarf varieties lfke Kalyan Sana and Sonalika \.rere developed in
India which revolutionised wheat production in the country during
early sixties< 14 ).

Agronomic Practices
!.

Before sowing of wheat land should be prepared by deep
I

I
I

ploughing followed by clod crushing and levelling. One deep plougbing
and orte shallow ploughing is sufficient for Sikkim condition·. compost
or fertiliser if it ·is to be .applied should be spread unijoUI(Ily
after first ploughing.

Time of sowing It is influenced by the cr9pping pattern in the sta~e. '
I ''

I

Rainfed wheat crop is generally taken after maize in, Sikkim.'.
,

rri

I

:

this case sowing of wheat, st~ts from. the th.ir<jl week, of Sep~ember
I

•

j

ana continues upto last week of October. Harvesting of wheat sown
during this period is done by the end of March. First week of
october was ~ecorded optimum time of sowing for rainfed crop at

1

--~

.. :
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Gyalsing yielding 4000 to 4200 kgs per hectare during 1981, 1982
and 1983.

.

In the case of paddy-wheat rotation, wheat growing ·starts
from third week of october·and continues upto the end of December
I

which is harvested by April-l'-1ay., However from the experiment it was
found that second. fortnight of October to· first 'fortnight of November
yielded maximum at Daramdim, Tharpu, Dentem!and Heegaon in west
District. The optimum time reconmencied for' wheat sowing in 1 Sikkim,
is therefore October-November.

Depth of sowing
Wheat seeds should be. sown at a depth of 5-6 ems. Deeper sowing
affects germination of seed.

Seed Rate .

I

:

·.

'·I

The bold se.J.ected varieties like,' s.onalika the seed !.!]"ate

~s

100-125 kgs. per hectare. All other varieties: should be .sown at the
I

I

rate of 100-120 kgs per hectare.

Method of Spw ing Broadcasting of seeds generally practised by farmers is not
a good

method~

Wheat should be sown in lines maintaining 20 to 22.5
I

ems row distance. This method facilitates interculture operation(lS)•
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Irrigation ·For good yield, wheat requires sufficient irrigation.·
{a) under adequate wate:x;:. supply, four to six. irrigations are
essential. First irrigation should be given· 20-25 days
after sowing. The other irrigations should be given at
late tillering,

I

late jointing, flowering, milk and qough

stages.
(b) Under limited water supply condition
(i) If water is available for only one irri·gaticn. it
should be appl.ied at the crown root initiation
stage.
(ii)

If two irrigation are avail able, the first
irrigation should be applied at crown root
initiation. stage and the second irr.igation at
boat stage.

(iii) If water is available for three irrigations the

first irrigation shouldbe given at the cr,own root
initiation stage and the second and third irrigation
at boat and milk stages respectively.
(c) Under rainfed condition -

The available soil moisture. shoulo be harves·ted by
less. tillage and sowing season adjustment such as post kharif orl
pre-kharif sowing in Sikkime

.• '•'·•,·0:
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Besides irrigation, manure and ferti.lisers have to be
avpl-ied just after ploughing. The type of fertiliser to be applied
depends on previous crop taken and the type of soil.
weed Control
Since wheat is cultivated i.h Sikkim during rabi season weed

is not a serious problem. Manual weeding is advocated.

Eorthing up One earthing up of wheat crop shouldbe done at the t;ime of
first irrigation.
Crop Rotation
Wheat

maize

wheat

paddy

Wheat - maize-paddy
Mixed Cropping
Mixed cropping with mustard is common in the

state·specia~ly

at places where there is le~s rain.fall.

Harvesting
Harvesting should be done manually while threshing should
be done manually, or mechanically using power thresher. After.
threshing the seeds should be stored after proper dryirig.

. ·.····=
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Yield
The high yielding var.:tet.y, sona.lika yielded 3600 kgs per
hectare at Gyalsing. A good crop o£ Sonalika cah .yi€dd upto 40006000 kgs.

per hectare in the state{lG).

History a.nd Origin Bar ley is reported to have or ig in~ted :from Asia and Ethiopie a.
The cultivated bar ley .may have originated tr·o!ll Hordeum agr iocrithan
or from H. spontaneum, the mild barley· species found in East,ern
T·ibet.

It is a self-pollinated crop.

I.

Adaptation Barley is grown mostly in tempe·rate regio.ns, but i t is
also cultivated in sub-tropical regions of the wo.J:"ld. Among cereal.
crops, i t is a hardy crop and i t can be grown under d.ry conditions
as well as under extreme conditions of frost(l 7 ).

'

The ideal condition for gro.wing bar ley is moderately dry
period for sowing, occasional showers ih growing season and good
weather for harvesting.
Barley in Sikkim
Cultivation of barley is of great importance in that it. is
used as good for man as well as for livestock. It is also used as
basic raw material in converting it into malt for brewing into

.

··.·.,,.;
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liquor. In Sikkim about
for brewing
called

11

~d

8~/o

of total production of barley is used

the rest is turned into barley powder, or i t is

Champa 11 in sikkim. Champa is easy to digest. It possesses

demulcent property and hence it is used in dietary scheme of invalids
and children. After dehusking properly the whole grain is also used
as rice.
A number of high yielding varieties of barley are now avail-

. .. :
··~

able for different agroclimatic conditions. The improved varieties
of barley introduced by Sikkim in 1982 are Himani, VLB-1, BlB-5
and Dolma. These varieties are all suitable for cultivating them
in the hills( 1 s).

Agronomic Practices -

a) Land Preparation -- Barley can be grown in different
soil conditions varying from sandy loam to clay loam. For growing
barley, land should be prepared by deep ploughing followed by
ordinary ploughing,·c&od crushing and

levelli~g

of land.

b) ·seed Sowing -- Barley is sown during the second fortnight
of October to first fortnight of November. Optimum seed .tate is
75 kg. per hectare. In late ·sowing, seed rate snoul<t be kept at
100 kg. In Sikkim, farmers practice bro adc astirig of seeds wh;ich is
not good. Line sowing manually, .or sowing .behind the ploughing is
better than broadcasting. Line sowing when practised the· planting
distance for row to row should be 22.5 em. The seeds should be
placed about 10 em. deep.
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c) Fertilisers and irrigation

For good production,

-

both fertilise-rs' and irrigation are

essential. Experts have recommended 60 kg. of Nitrogen, 30 kg. of
Phosphorous .and

40

kg. of Potash. At sowing time,

half of Nitrogen,

full dose of Phosphorous and Potash here to ·be applied and half of
Nitrogen after first irrigation.

If cultivation of barley is oone on rain water,

30 kg.

Nitrogen ana 20 kg. Phosphorous have to be used at the time of
sowing.

Harvesting
It matures earlier than wheat. To avoid shattering barley
sholllc be harvested befoL·e fully matures. A gooc crop yields 400.
kgs. per hectare (lg).

:Finger 1'1illet
Botc:..ny
Finger millet belongs to Gramineae family with flattered
stem and ruend modes.

It is dwarf in habit.

It litters t.rofusely

and bears at the end of the culms earheads. which consi::.ts of a
whor'l of finger like spikes,

2 . or more in nurnber. Gn either side of

the spike spikelets are closely arrang~d.

4-6 flowers. The

flo~ers

~ach spikelet contains

are self pollinated anc the seeds are very
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small in size. Its roots are slender and fibrous which enable .them
to absorb moisture efficiently from the soil.

It can,

therefore,

I

thrive even in drought conditions. Two types of finger millet are
found. They are ca 11 e d

II

•
Mur k ey II ln

(1) Open type

(2) compact .type. The lc.tter is

s l. kk lm
. (2 0 ) •

Finger Hillet in Sikkim ·In Sikkim finger millet is popularly known as "kodo".

It

i's grown as transplanted crop on well drained and lowly fertile
soil.

In Sikkirn the grain is mainly used for malting and making

alcoholic beverage called "'Tongba"

I

or "chang". The millet powder

is also used in, making bread, .or "cihinro".

Its stalk is used as·.

fodder: in winter. The local varieties of finger millet available
in Sikkim are,
(1) N angkatua

(2) Murkey

(3 ) Bhadaueey
( 4) .Pangdure

Recently introduced high yielding varieties of finger millet
in Sikkim are HPB 7-6,

INDAF-5, PR 202, VL-101,

~nd

VL-204.

~ong

these varieties VL 101 is found very high yielding and ·has been
recommended ior Sikkim. Average yield of VL-101 is recorded 3600
kgs. per hectare as compare9 to Nangkatus which yields on an average
2200 kgs. per hectare in west Sikkim&
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Soil
Finger millet is most suited to light red loam and ·sandy
loam soil. The soil should have organic matter.

Time of sowing In Sikkim, finger millet is generally grown in Kharif·season
when there is enough. of rainfall. It is also g·rown as rabi and s-qmmer
crop. The following months are taken for sowing barley in Sikkim.
I. MaY,-June to September-october Finger millet sown during this period is knmvn as Bhadaurey
and is commonly grown at elevations of 1400 m.

above rn.s.l in·.

Sikkirn.
II.

July-Au~ust

to December-

. .·...

This is the main crop of Sikkim ana is generally grcwn
below 1750 rn. above rn.s.l. This is called

11

Mangsirey 11 crop.

III. December-January to March-AprilIt is known as
slopy or virgin land.

11

Pangdure'' crop and is generally grown on

~he

cropping season in Sikkim ranges from

85 to 140 days ( 21 ).

crop Improvement work -

·

Improvement work on finger millet by breeding has taken up
by the IARI,· New Delhi and other research stations. Improvement
work on finger millet has beeh undertaken in order to evolve high
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yielding varieties of finger millet with early maturity havi,ng
lodging resistance as well as disease and pest resistance.

Agronomic Practices

-

a) seed Bed PreparationLand preparation starts after the fir·st

~hO\ver

of rain.

Ploughing of land, clod crushing and levelling followed by applibation
of manures makes the land suitable for sowing.·

b) SowingIn Sikk.im the following methods are followed for sowing1) Broadcasting
2) Dibbling of seeds

3) Drilling of seeds

4) Transplanting.

Broadcasting is generally used for Pangdur grown in December
·.-._-:

to January. Dibbling and drilling of seeds are n·ot common .in Sikkim •.

The most common method used in the state is transplanting. The
broadcasted Pangdur crop is thinned out after 20-30 days of germination.

Seedlings are raised in nursery in the month of May-June
f-or Bhadaurey cro_t;> and July-August for Mangsirey crop. Twenty to
twenty two days old seedlings are transplanted in line at the rate
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of 1 to 2 seelings together at'a time in the field. The optimum
age of seedlings for transplanting is done manually by pressing its
root with thumb on wet or loose soil.
I

I

Relay cropping with maize is most common practice in the
state. In relay cropping, the soil with the weeds grown is turned in
with the help of spade when the maize is still in the fiela. The
seedlings are then transplanted. Relay cropping is most comnon with
Monysirey. Bhadaurey is usually grown as pure crop.
Planting Distance rn the case of transplanting row to row and plant to plant
distance is maintained at 20 em. and 15 em. respectively.

Intercult'ure Finger millet may be given two hoeings for weeding, crust
breaking and·thinning.

Howev~r,

the farmers in Sikkim hardly give

an interculture. Only weeding is done when the crop is about knee
height. stage. In Sikkim the main crops - Bhadaurey and Manysirey
are both transplanted. As s.uch no interculture operations are
necessary except weeding.

Manure and Fertilisers and

Irr~gation

No detailed study of fertiliser requirement of this crop has
been undertaken so far in Sikkim. Nevertheless it has been found
that the crop is responsive to fertilisers. Encouraging results have
been obtained with 50 kg. Nitrogen, 45 Kg. Phosphate and 22.5

Kg.

Potash ,per hectare. Half of Nitrogen and whole ooze of Phosphate
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and Potash may· be. applied at the time of land preparation and the
remaining half doze of Nitrogen may be broadcasted after weeding.
when grown as mixed crop as in Mangsirey crop, the maize canopy
·takes care of weed growth for quite a long

time~

In Sikkim finger

millet gets sufficient rain water during its cultivation and so no
irrigation is required.

Crop Rotation -The following relations of crop are recommended in

Si~kim

Millet-wheat
Millet-Bar ley
Mi llet-Potato-Naize
Mi llet-Pe as-.r-1aize
Mi llet-1-1aiz e

Yield
The average ¥ield of finger millet is 762 kg. per hectare
in Sikkim. '!;he yield of high yielding variety VL 101 has been
recorded tipto 3600 kgs. per hectare at Gyalsing, Heegaon and Darap.

Harvesting Harvesting is done by cutting the earheaas with sickles and
then straw is removed separately. The harvested earheads are heaped
·.· ... ;

up for 3;_4 days. During this per£"6({ it unciergoes fermentation. Heat
also develops inside. This process known as curing is helpful in
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separating the grain from spikelets. The grains are removed from
cured earheads by hand threshing, bullock thres.hiny, or by machine
threshing. Trye grains are winnowed and stored separately.

Selection of Seeds Bold and healthy earheaas are picked up during the first
picking. They are dried and carefully threshed with hand. Either
earheads as such, or grains are kept for sowing purpose in the .next
.
(22)
sowing season
•

Buckwheat
Origin and History
The original home of buckwheat is China from where it was
taken to other countries of the world. Tartary buckwheat was
originated in Tartaray and Siberia.• It is believed that buckwheat
'
is brought to Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan and other Nprth Eastern states
23
f ~om China ( ).

Buckwheat in Sikkim
Buckwheat is widely grown in· the hilly tracts of Sikkim.
The area brought under buckwheat cultivation

is

2760 hectares and

total production is 1380 tonhes. In recent years, it is considered
as crash crop as it fetches more price than rice. It is, therefore,
grown hot only on hilly dry lands but also as a chief rotational
crop of paddy and maize in Sikkim.

It is grown in elevation ranging
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from 300 metres to 2500 metres in the hills.
Buckwheat is an important crop of the hill people of Sikkim,
Nepal, Bhutan and Assam. The flour of buckwheat is used in preparing
bread,

11

dhinro 11 and quite a large proportion is sued as raw material

in preparation of liquor. Dehusked buch wheat is taken as rice after
cooking. Since the crop flowers profusely it helps farmers in keep.iilg
bees. Buckwheat contains rtA.tin, a glucose which strengthens capillacy·
blood .vesse.ls and so it is use;f:ul for haemorrhage.

Crop Improvement work So far in Sikk1m, no improvement work on buckwheat is dorle.
LOcal collection and selection may

~e

useful in finding out high

yielding varieties
for irrmediate use.
i
Agronomic Practicesa) Land Preparation -

bne deep pl6ughing followed by ordinary p~ovghing, clod
crushing and levelling is sufficient for land preparation for

sow.ihg_~_-,.

sowing Buckwheat is generally broadcasted. sowing behind the
plough is also a good method.

In a hectare of land 65 to 70 kg.

of common buckwheat and 45 to 50 kg of Tartary buckwheat seeds
have to be sown.

_
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Sowing Time

-

In the case of buckwheat-paddy rotation sowing is done in
.February-.r-1ay and harvested in September-october, while buckwheatmaize rotation,· the crop is sown in August-September and harvested

.

in october-November.

Fertiliser and Irrigation-In buckwheat cultivation, there. is no practice of manure
or fertiliser application in Sikkim.
Dryland buckwheat depends on rainfall. However moisture
conservation by ayronomic practices, such as lanci terracing
levell.i.ng,

or less tillage method may be adopted.

Harvesting -

Buckwheat should be harvested when

6~/o

to

7~/o

grain is ready

1or harvest, because all the grains do not ripe at a time. The crop
should be harvested· and dried on threshing floor for a few days'.
Threshing

~s

done with the help of a stick. G:rains may be cleaned

by winnowing and stored a£te.·r proper drying.

Yield Average yield of common buckwheat is recorded to be.about
1164 kg. per hectare in Gyalsing, 'West Sikkim (

24

).

i

I
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Pulse Crops
'rhe use of pulses with cereals is a common practice in

1

India. The practice is considered to be scientific due to the
presence of high protein content in pulses which are required for
balanced food for a large population. The adva.ntage of growing pulse
crops is that they can restore fertility of soil.
Among pulse crops grown in Sikkim the important pulse crops
are black gram and horse gram.

Black Gram
Black gram is a native of India.

Its plants are small shrubs

of about 30 em. in height diffusely branched with leaves and sbems
covered with rough reddish hairs giving the plants a dark green
appearance. Its flowers are ·yellow in colour and self-pollinated.
!

Pods are long, slender and cylindrical either black, or greenish
I

in colour and contains 8 to 15 seeds.

Black Gram in Sikkim Black Gram known in Sikkim as

11

kalo dal" or

11

Pahe li dal 11

occupies first important place among pulse crops. It is grown only
. in lower,

hit regions and in summer.

In Sikkim it is usually relay

cropped with maize. Black gram is divided into t•.vo distinct
varieties (a) -Large and black seeded
(b) Small and green seeded.

·I
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The black seeded variety is either early, or late maturing
while the green seeded are early maturing varieties. Varieties of
black gram available for cultivation in Sikkim are local Kalo dal,
local Paheli dal, T-9, Gwalior-2, Ujjain-4 and W.B-17. Out of these
varieties Paheli dal is more commonly cultivated and fetches higher
price than "kalo dal" in the state ( 25 ).

Agronomic Practices The crop does not require fine seed bed. One deep ploughing
followed by ordinary ploughing, clod

crushin~

and levelling are

sufficient. Like other pulses, it is rarely manured.
Seed Rate and Time of sowing
The seed rate of black gram is 10-15 kg. per hectare for
grain and 18-20 kg. for fodder. The seed is either broadcasted or
sown behind the plough. The crop is ready for harvest in 90 days.
It is commonly grown in paddy field bYnds.

Crop Rotation and Mixed cropping
1. Maize - Maize-black gram as m'ixed
2. Mp.ize

black gram.

3. Paddy

black gram on paddy field bunds.

Harvesting and Threshing Plants are harvested when tf!e poas are ripe. The oelay in
harvesting may result in shattering of pods. The plants are
uprooted from the field and carried to threshing floor where it is
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stocked and threshed later on manually with sticks or bullocks.
The grains are cleaned or dried before storage.
Yield
A pure crop of black gram may yield 500 to 600 kgs •. per
hectare ( 26 ).

Horse Gram
In Sikkim horse gram is known as "gahat 11

•

It is popular and

grown as a dry crop in South and west Sikkim under moderate rainfall. The plants are thin, climbing, bushy type with height of
30-45 ems. with slender stems anO many branches coming out from the
base of the plant. The plants bear pods 3.5 to 5 em. long and 0.6
ems. broad with seeds which are brown, mettled in colour.
The importance of the crop is mainly aue its medicinal
properties considered to be useful for patients suffering from
urinary troubles arid measles. The plants can be used as green
cattle fodder as well as concentrate ration to cattle.
·'

In Sikkim so far no improvement work on this crop hap been
done with the result the local varieties available are mott,led
and brown seeded ones. The new high yielding varieties need to

be

developed and distributed to farmers.
Horse gram is grown as pure crop in Sikkim after harvest
of maize crop in August, September. with a single ploughing land
preparation for sowing is complete. In Sikkim it is sown either

·.·.,.;
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by broadcast or in the lines of 20-25 em. apart. About 45 kg.
seed is required for a hectare of land.
weeding is done, but in' practice no manuring is applied.
However, 10 kg. Nitrogen and 40 kg. Phosphate may be recommended
for manuring the crop.
The crop is harvested by putting out the whole plants and
threshed with the help of stick. The yield is about 400 to 500 kg.
per hectare ( 2 7 ).

Origin
Soybean is reported to have originated in Eastern Asia.
It was introduced in India in 1880 A. D. According to the Ch,inese
records it was considered as the most important legume in olden
days.
It belongs to the family Leguminoceae. The plant is usually
erect, bushy and rather leafy. It has alternate tri fliate leaves
orate or lancelate in shape which turn yellow and full off at
maturity. The leaves, stems and pods are normally covered with a
grey or brown pubescence.

Soybean in Sikkim
soybean is a kharif crop grown in June-october.

It thrives

when the temperature and humidity are quite high. In Sikkim about
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2,300 hectares of land are brought render soybean cultivation. It
can be cultivated in almost all dry fields either as pure or mixed
crop with maize or orchards. It is grown even in paddy field bunds
in Sikkim. Evidently this crop has scope for increasing area for its
cultivation as well as its production to supplement the. protein
-requirement of the people of the state. since soybean contains 38"/o
to 42% protein, it is widely being included in .the world food
programme.
A ptesent, low yielding local variety of soybean is being
cultivated. Now high yielding varieties of soybean are yet to be
evolved.

Agronomic Practices If soybean is grown as mixed cropping with maize,

land

preparation done for the maize crop is sufficient. In mono-cropping
one deep ploughing and one ordinary. ploughing, clod crushing and
levelling is sufficient. when grown in paddy field buncts, direct
seedling by opening the soil with the help of a sickel may be done
with

~ppropriate spacing< 28 ).

varietal Selection Good quality seed is one of the most important basic inputs.
A good quality seed must have varietal purity, viability and
uniformity in size. Soybean variety must .ce se.lected according to
its ·suitability for a particular tract. In Sikkim adoption' .trialrs
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1~82.

of soybean were conducted at Gyalsing Regional Farm in

The

variety Gyalab was found to be the highest yielder and hence
recommended for cultivation in the state. The variety Bragg. though
considered to be the highest yielder in India, is found to be
unsuitable for paddy field bunds as it is a taller variety. Another
variety JS 78-44 is found comparatively dwarf ranking fourth in
yield, is recommended for paddy field buncs.
.-~

Seed Rate About 75-100 kg. of good quality seed per hectare is optimum
and rate& This provides a distance of 5 em. spacing and a population
of about 4 lakh per hectare.

If it is grown as mixed crop seed rate

depends on the. type and ratio of main crop.

Seed Treatment To ensure good plant population, the seeds may be treated
before planting with fungicide and Thiram 3 to '4 kg.

seed to protect

from fungal infection.

Seed Innoculation Innoculation is also important and has to be done with a
culture of Nitrogen fixing bacteria called Rhizobium culture before
planting. Seed innooulation is very impo1.tant for getting higher
.

.

yields. Seeds are moistured with water and theri. soybean culture is
mixed at the rate of 0. 5 gm/100 kg. seed. The culture used should
be fresh and culture mixed seed should be kept in shade and sown
immediately.

.:
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Sowing
sowing soybean seeds should be done either with the help of
f

seed drill or by manual labour maintaining a distance of 5 em plant to
plant and 30 to 45 em. row to row and 3. 4 em. deep.
If it is sown as mixed crop with maize, row to row distance
should be kept 60 em. and in between two rows of maize one row of
soybean. Plant to plant distance in maize and soybean should be
20 em. and 5 em. respectively< 29 ).

Manuring-

·.-... ;

If cultivated as pure crop, Nitrogen 30 kg., Potash 20 kg.
and Phosphate 80 kg. per hectare are

reco~mended.

Intercrop of soybean does not require additional fertiliser.
Being a leguminous crop it does not
becaus~

req~ire

additional Nitrogen,

i t fixes atmospheric Nitrogen through its root nodules.

Simultaneously· it ~also helps to partly fulfil the Nitrogen
requirement of the main crop.

weed, Pest· and Disease control Hand weeding at 30 and 45 days after sowing will be
sufficient. On hills attack of· disease on soybean is very low.
Spraying rnixtur.·e of 1 litre Metasytox with 1 litre Thoicen in
1000 litres of water per hectare should be given 2, 3 times in
a season at 15 days interval to control cut worms and other insects
9}~

Aldrin 25 kg. per hectare at the time of lane preparation should

be applied.
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Harvesting and Threshing
Harvesting ~hould be done.when the leaves of soybean becom~·
. yellow and pods colour· changes to light brown. Threshing
done manually or

'~houl<il

be.

~echanically.

YieldSoybean if grown as pure crop average yielo will vary from
1500 to 3500 kgs. per hectare and in the case of intercropping, the
yield varies from 1000.;,1800 kg/hectare depending on v a.r iety and
production technology( 3 0).
Soybean has a good prospect in .Sikkim. Even if 5)% of IT!aize
field is inter cropped with this crop the total area increase to

·.· ... ;

about 15,000 hectares with a proouction potentiality of 15,009
tonnes in the state.

Oil Seeds
With industrial growth and ever increasing aemand for
vegetable oils,, the cultivation of oil seeds is assuming greater
importance than in the past. Among oil seeds rape and mustard
and soybean may be mentioned.
Rape and Hustard
Origin anq History
From the available records,

1

it seems '.that mustard originated

in China from where i t was bro\lght to India.

1
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f.<.ape and mustard belong to the family

11

Brassica

sp~ 11 •

The

plants are biannual or annual herbs with a pungent smell anq its
flower has four petals arranged in the form of a cross. Flowers are
yellow, six sterr~ns and the seeds are borne in two called pods.
Rape is a winter annual of 45 to 150 em. height and mustard
is a rabi annual of 9.0 to· 180 em. height (

31

).
I

crop improvement work on rape and mustard has not yet been
done in Sikkim.

Agronomical Practices
a) Seed bed preparationFine well levelled seed bed is required for rape ·and mustard.
One deep ploughing followed by one ordinary. pl'oughirig, clod. crushing
and levelling is essential •. About 5-6 kgs. seeds of mustard are

required for sowing one hectare. The seeds are generally broadcasted.
Line sowing is best when i t is grown as pure crop keeping the
distance of row to row 30-35 em. apart. The seeds being very small
should not be sown in furrows. When plants are 7-10 em. high they
should be thinned so that the distance between tw6 pJ_ants is about
15 em.

Manuring For growing rape and mustard fertilisers requirement· is
I

20 kg. Nitrogen, 15 kg. Phosphate and 25 kg. Potash per

.!

hectar:~.

The entire dose should be applied at ti1e time of sowing. With propef,.
I'
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manuring, maximum yield of 1,800 kg. per hectare was obtained at
Gyalsing.

Harvesting when rape and mustard .are ripe,

leaves become yellO\v and

plants are uprooted or harvested with the help of sickles. While
harvesting care should be taken to avoid shattering of seeds.
Threshing is very easy and is aone with the help c:if ·a stick.
Yield
Average yield of rape ana mustard in India is 497 kg/hec.

use
Mustard is usually used as edible oil,

as condiment.,

as '

medicine etc. Rape oil is ased in the rr.anuf acture of greases. Oil
!

cake is used for feeding cattle and manure. The oil cake contains
4. 5% Nitrogen

(32)

•.

Tuber and Root Crops
Among tuber and root crops grown in Sikkirn potato is the
most important. At present, i t is grO\vn as a commercial crop. It
is an annual herbaceous plant, reproduced by means of tubers. The
tube are underground stems and· ·trom them hew ·shoots are produced.
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Origin and HistoryThe cultivated potato "Solanum tuberosum" originated around

...

lake Titiccaca in Bolivia and in Southern Chile. The potato plant
was used as an article of food by the Mayas, .Incas and Red Indians
in central and south America.

It was taken to Europe by navigators

during the later part of the 16th century and in India during the
17th century. Hooker in his travel reports has mentioned that during
his visit to Sikkim in 1848, a red variety of po·tato had been
included as food crop in Sikkim <33 ).

Potato in SikkimIn Sikkim potato is grown in 1,930 hectares producing about
6, 645 tonnes. west Distric't contributes about 7r:!'/o of the total
produce. In Sikkim potato is grown mainly for seed. About 9~/o of
the total produce goes for seed purpose.
Sikkim potato is famous· for seed. Himachal Pradesh also
produces seed potato, but it cannot be used as seed in the plains
in the same year. Potato needs dormancy period of about 60 days.
In Himachal Pradesh seed potato is harvested in ·october-November
and by that time potato sowing in ·the plains is already late.'
Whereas in Sikkim seed potato is harvested in

August-Septemb~r

reaches to the plains for .seed by November which is the

p~ak

and

season

I

for Sowing potato,. By time it reaches the plains, 'the dormancy
period of about 60 days is over and so the Sikkirn seed potato can be
used in the plains in the same year.

.

·.-._.:
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In Sikkim the most important seed-potato growing blocks
are the following:

~e

7.1

seed-potato Growing Blocks in Sikkim

west District

East District

south
District

-------------------------·----~·-----------~

·----------------------------1. La-chen

1. Ribdi

1. Zaluk

1. Ravangla

2. Bhareng
3. Okharey

2. Phadamchen
3. Gnathang

2. Damthong

4. Thambong

4. Tokche

s.

North
Di-strict

2. Thangua
3. La-chung

Tikpur

6. Buriakhop

7. Sankhu
B. Beg a
9. Hanebong
10. Sopakha

11. Yoksum

--------------------·------------------

-------·-""---

_ _ _ _ _ _!

The seed potato of Sikkim is exported mainly to wes,t Bengal
and Bihar. In Sikkim the Agriculture Cepartn1ent has recorranendetl.
the variety kufri Jyoti for the cultivation of .seed potato ( 34 ).

Climate
In potato production, climate plays a very important role.
In cool regions and under long day condition, it grows best. uncer
short day conditions flowering and vegetative growth are restricted
and sometimes fully suppressed.

Potato can be grown upto snow line. The hilly regions with
environment free from virus, are suitable for raising seed potato.
Himachal Pradesh, the hilly regions of U.P.

and Sikkim supply 'the

bulk of the Hill seed potato for the plains of India.

Crop Se9sons in Sikkim
There are three crop seasons in Sikkim. They are1. Spring Season -In spring, potato is grown in mid and lower e lev at ions
specially in paddy fields with good irrigation facilities. The
spring crop is the main vegetable potato of Sikkim. The crop is
planted in December-January and harvested in June.

2. Main crop
This contributes ·for 90"/o of potato area in -Sikkim.
This Crop is planted in .January-March and harvested in August
September using previous crop seed. This crop is mainly grown at
higher

hill~

above 1400 m. This is the only source of seed potato

in Sikkim.

Method of Planting ?otatoes
In planting potatoes, usually the following methods are
adopted I

1. Ridge Method
2. Double furrow Method
3Q Single furrow Method
4. Flat Method
5. Heap Method
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1. Ridge Method Under this method.

ridges are made at a distance of 45..:.60 em.

with the help of spades and planting of seeds is done on ridges.

2. Double furrow MethodIn this method,

shallow furrows about 5 em. deep are made

about 75 em. apart and manures are applied. The tubers are planted
on both sides of each of the furrows, thereby making a series of
two consecutive rows.

Immediately after planting tube.rs . have to

be covered.
3. Single Furrow MethodThis method is very common in Sikk.irn.

In this.method furrow·

is nade at about 60 em. apart and 5 em. deep in which the manure
and fertilisers are applied. The tubers are· planted at the centr:·e
of the furrow and the seeds are covered irrunediately after planting.

4. Flat MethodIn this method tubers are planted in flat bed and ridges
are made after germination of the tuber.
5. Heap MethodAdopting this methdld·,

pits of about 10-15 em. deep · <;3-nd

30-40 em. wide are.made keeping 90 em.

apart.

is applied and 3 to 4 tubers are planted
immediately covered with the soil around.

In the ·pit manure,

arou~a

a heap and
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Intercul ture
Earthing up and weeding should be done when the plants are
15 to 25 em. high. Tuberisation starts imeediately after germination.,
I

Early earthing up makes the soil loose and favourable for tuber

I
I

growth. Second earthing should be done depending on crop condition.

Crop Rotation
Potato is generally grown in bhe intensive cropping system.
It is rotated mostly in one year rotation. At higher elevation,
i.e. above 2500 m. above m.s.l. potato is generally mono cropped.
I

other common cropping patterns, taking pota·to as the base crop,
are as follows in SikkimPotato

Maize - M!illet
'

Potato - Maize - Paddy
Potato - Maize - Pulses
paddy
.Pulse

Harvesting and GradingThe crop should be dug out when the tuber skin is hard
enough to stand handling during harvest ana transport from field
to store. Harvesting should be done carefully in order to avoid
damaging underground tubers. The bruised tubers get alarming
infection of soft rot or dry rot after harvest.

1
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The produce of the seed crop after drying preferably in
shade~

should he graded in three sizes of large above 60 gms,

medium 30-60 gm. and small below 30 gms. The average yield of main
crop is 3,360 kg. per hecta~e in Sikkim( 3 S).

Among cash crops grow'n in Sikkim, · large cardamom ?nd finger
assume a very great importance.
The large cardamom is the most important traditional cash
crop of Sikkim mostly grown between 1,500-2000 m. above m.s.l.
having the largest area and the highest production in India.
The large cardamom has been in cultivation in Sikkim since
time immemorial. The explorer and .naturalist Mr. J.
Mr·

c. White ?fld

J.D. Hooker had mentioned large cardamom as a potential crop,

grown in semi-irrigated

g~ound

with· plenty of shade and good

drainage in Sikkim. It is a native crop of Sikkim from wHere it
spread to neiq;hbouring areas like Darjeeling, Eastern Nepal 1 khutan
and North Eastern states. The presence of wild species locally
known as

11

Churumpa 11 and

tre~endous

variability within the cultivated

species in Sikkim support the view of its origin.
Large cardamom is the most important .revenue earning crop
of Sikkim. According to the Agriculture Census of 1980-81 the area
brought under the crop in the state is estimated to be 14,047
hectares. The annual production of dried capsuls is about 3, 512 ·
tonnes in the state. This contributes about
of India ( 3 6 ).

7~/o

· ...

of total production

;
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Plant Characteristics
Th~

crop belongs to the natural order Scitamineae'and the

family Zingiberanceae. The plant is a perennial herb·having subterranean rhizomes which give rise to several leafy shoots and
panicles. The bearing plant ranges in height from 1.8 to 2.5 metres.
On an average the number of leafy shoots per healthy clump varies
from 25 to 30. The leafy shoots coming upright or slightly s,tarting
are formed by the long sheath, like leaf stalks which lie one above.-.,'
the other. These·- are slender cylindrical and' greenish or pinkish
in colour, depending on the variety. The leaves are green, or dark
green, glabrous on both surfaces with acuminate apex, more or less
unlcostate, parallel venation and alternately placed,

lanceolate

generally 40-50 em. in length and 8.11 em. in width.
Flowers .are zygomorphic, hermaphrodite, yellow
yellow in colour, and cross pallinated by

fe~s.

to

bright

The fruit is a

glabose triloculate capsule,, dark pink, or reddish in colour. The
colour od dried capsule is reddish known to dark brown. On an
average, the number of panicle ranges between .10-15 containing
several number of aromatic s~eds in each cell• The ripe seeds
are brown to black in colour and are embeddeO. with a sugary
mucilaginous coat

(37)

•

Varieties There are four well known ct:ltivated varieties of large
cardamom in Sikkim. They are-
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1. Ramsey
2. sawaney
3. Golsey
4. Ramnag

1. RamseyThis is the most popular variety and widely adopted at
different elevations.

It bears smaller capsules, but have good

yield potential in favourable conditions. This variety performs well
at higher elevations as it resists consider ably the frost.
very susceptible to

11

It is

foorkey 11 virus diSease.

2. sawaney This variety is widely adopted at mid elevation and matures
earlier, i.e. in August. It is highly susceptible to 'Chirkey'
virus disease. The leafy shoots are taller,

leaf lammina broader

and shorter than Ramsey. The capsules are bolder than that of
Ramsey.
3. GolseyThis variety is exclusively for lower elevations. The plant
is shorter, leaf larnmina, broader and shorte;r · arid capsules bolder
than that of Sawaney. It is fairly resistant to 'foorkey• and
'Chirkey' virus disease, but 'it is not high yielding. However due
to bold size of capsules,

it fetches premium price in the market.
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4. Rarnnag-

It is more popular in higher elevations. It is more or less
on

i~termediate

type of Golsey and Sawaney. The fruits are bigger

in size and dark brown in colour. It also fetches maX:imum price in
the m~ket ( 3 B).

Cultural PracticesIn S ikkim large cardamom is planted as pure crop under sh 1ady'
trees on hilly slopes. It thrives well in cool temperature with well
t

distributed and plentiful rainfall about 2000 mm. per annum. The
crop grown on well drained soi_ls having good depth, plenty of leaf
would or humus and alrendant soil moisture with cool shade gives
higher yields.

PropagationPropagation is done by the following methods
1.

Raising seedlings from seeds in nurseries and transplanting

. them.
2.

Separating rhizomes from a clump of la_r:ge growing plants and

planting the individual rhizome with one or two pseudo stems as
separate plants. This method is easy ana common in practice.

Methods of seedlings Raising i·n Nurseries -

·'

In the past farmers used to propagate large cardamom through
rhizomes due to the lack of seedlings raising ,technology. since the
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establishment of Cardamom Board in 1979 scientific technology has
been made available for raising seedlings. The nurseries set up at
Gyalsing, Kabi, Marchal\ in Sikkim and Kalimpong in Dar jeeling
district here started raising seedlings of large cardamom and
distributed about one. lakh seedlings raised scientifically

,fo~

1

the

·first time in 1980.
The Method of seedlings raising of large cardamom
a. seed bed preparationA standard bed size of 6 em. long and 90 em. broad and
1.25 em. height with a distance of 45 em. from bed to bed should be
prepared for watering and weeding purpose. Seed bed should be well
worked removing small stones, weeds, stubble etc. ·Compact manure
should be added in the soil at the rate of 10 tonnes per hectare
and

~ixed

well in the soil.

. .·._.;

b. Seed selection and extractionwell ripe capsules should be selected from a desirable
mother plant. These capsules should be washed ana seeds extracted
in a shady room and washed thoroughly to remove the greasy things
from the seed completely. Before sowing the seeds should be mixed
with ash and dried in a shady place.
';.,

c. Seed TreatmentFor better germination seeds have to be .treated with a nurnl:Ser
of chemicals such as Nitric Acid, Sulphuric Acid· in oraer to soften
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the hardy outer part of the seed. This techniqlie is called
scar if ic at ion of seeds.
I

.

Besides chemicals, se·eds may be soaked for 24 hours in
cowdung water and dried in shade.
d. sowing and Sowing Time November is the best time for sowing. Seed beds should be
forked well at the time of sowing. A hard stick should be pressed
on beds for making rows of· seed sowing. Sixty r.ows in a standard
size seed bed about 10 ern. apart should be made. 60 to 65 seeds
will be sufficient

f~r

one row sowing. The seeds should be covered

and the bed levelled.
f. Planting The area selected for new plantation is prepared by clearing
under growths beneath the shady trees and overcrowding trees. The
shade trees used in cardamom plantations are •utis'
Nepalensis) •sour•
1

Panisaj •

(Alnus

(Betula species) Chilaune (Schima wallichii)

(Terrninalia myriocrpa),

1

pipli !,

(Buck landia Populnea)

etc.
e. TransplantationSeedlings uprooted from the primary nursery should be
transplanted in secondary beds in a distance

~of

15 em. In a bed

of 90 em. 5 rows seedlings can be transplanted. After transplanting
wat~ring,

weeding, mulching, manuring should be essential. Dried

leaves will be good for mulching(

39

).
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g.

IrrigationLarge cardamom is a send-irrigated crop. It requires sufficient

quantj,ty of soil moisture 1 but water stagnation: in the root zone is
not tolerated by the crop. Hence irrigation is :essential at lower
elevation where rate or eva@oration from the soil is more and also

in places where canopy is poor. sufficient irrigation is requiJ·ed
after .harvest of the crop,

i.e. from October to January and also

at the time of flower:ing, i.e. in the month' of April to May for
better fruit setting( 40 ).

After careThe vegetatively proJ;?agated plantation starts fruiting after
three years and the seedling tranpplanted after 4 to 5 years. Pseudo
stem dies every year and is replaced by the new shoots. Every year
during the month of August to October the ole

~d

dead pseudo stems

should be removed right from the rhizome level to avoid crowding
of pseudo stems. These removed pseudo stems with leaves, bushes anc
ferms cleaned during this period should be use.c:l as mulches. Mulc.hing
has the following advantages1.

It conserves soil moisture and avoids land slides.

2.

It enriches organic matter in the soil.

3. It maintains soil temperature.

A. It

suppres~es

weeds.
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HarvestingThe harvesting of fruits starts from August continuing
upto NOVember. The fruits have to be harvested by cutting peduncles
and taking out whole panicles. The operation is one with the help
of locally made c;hisel shaped knives. The ripe fruits have to be
4
separated out of the panicles and then drying ana curing strarts( l).

Curing and inf,luence of curing on qualityThe large cardamom capsules are fleshy while harvesting
and depending upon the weather, maturity stages, seed control and
the thickness of the capsule wall', the moisture content varies
between 72.85% • The outer layer of capsule wall are echinated and
can be removed by rubbing after curing. The colour of the fresh
capsules may be light pinkish, brownish pink, or dark pinkish
depenaing upon the variety and becomes darker .after curing due to
shrinkage of the surface area. The retention

o~

natural colour in

the course of curing is a positive index of quality. The flavour
const-ituents are high.ly volatile and easily lost with direct heat
and high temperature. It is necessary to adopt appropriate· ~uring
technique which involves indirect heat, optimum temperature' 50-56 c,
rapid air Circulation within and eahoustion of moist air from the
drying \mit.
For curing, the following methods are follmred in Sikkim1. Local bhatti systemThis is a traditional system of curing large cardamom which
is still practised largely in Sikkim. This practice has been

:

I,
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developed by the growers in such conditions when the harvesting of
highly perishable fleshy capsule coincides with mid and late mm1sooris
and without any assurance of ;5Uhny days. With the· easily available
forest fire wood as fuel in earlier times,

th~.

farmers had been

adopting this practice all along which tends to continue till today.
Bhatti consists of a platform of bamboo mat of varying siz.es
2. 3 m along sides and supported on woocen beams acress stone or mud
walls,

the height of which ranges from 1. 5 to .2 m. The raw cardamom

is spread on this platform to a thickness of about

~0-25

em. 'l'he

Firewood logs are burnt unqerne ath. ·rhe bhatti is eaually protected
by an overhead pandal against.rain.

It needs continuous attendance

for burning fire wood and occasional stirring of capsules throughout the drying process which normally takes 2-3 days. The cured
capsules are rubbed manually on floor, cleaned· anc packed loosely
in gunny bags. A few farmers use wiere mesh instead of bamboo mat
and temperature covers instead of woo'cen pandals for bhatti
operations.

2. Flue-pipe systemThis practice is currently introduced by the Spices Board
set up by the Ministry of Commerce, Govt. of India,

as a'part of

extension and developmental activity in .Sikkim. This practice has
been developed in.order to Fetain the original colour and '£lavo~r
:.

in the C\ried produce and to avoio deterioration during storage.;

!
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The unit consists of a curing house made of concrete walls
and a permanent roof. The house is divided into a curing hall and
a furnance chamber. The flue..i'pipe is made of G. I. sheets. Its one
end begins from the furnace chamber and is drawn into the empty
space of curing hall, horizontally in parallel, lines above 1. 2 to
1.4 m. from the ground level. The other and of the flue pipe
terminates into a chimney at the roo·£ top. The platform made of wire
mesh and wooden frame is fitted above the flue pipe.

If requiL·ed,

more wooden shelves with wire mesh can be fitted above the first
platform for accommodating more quantity of raw capsules. The
firewood is burnt in the furnace chamber to pass hot air through
the pipes and the surrounding air in the curing halls get heated
up thereby the raw cardamom spread in single layer on the wire mesh
draws the heat and moist air diffuses out the capsule which

~an

be removed by the exhaust fan and ventilators provided in the curing
hall. This. is an indirect system where smoke and direct fire wood
and with occasional stiring it takes about 24 to 30 hours for curing
-~:

to the desired level.
In Sikkim and Darjeeling areas there are about 70 units
cons-tructed on subsidized schemes of the Spices Board. The capacity
of these units ranges between 1UO and 600 kgs per shift.

3. Portable Curiqg Chamber-

This is a proto type of "copra drier" developed at Central
Plantation crops Research Institute,

l.C.A~R~

Kasargad, Kerala.

A few units have also been recently installed in Sikkim for
curing
!
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large cardamom. This unit comprises of on air heating chamber and
furnace cylinder with chimney. The air:· heating cha.mbe1. is enclosed
by asbestos1 sheets from all sides leaving the top open for drying ·
platform of wire mesh and below with little space as much of fr:esh
air can enter into the chamber. The fire wood· is burnt inside the
furnace cylinder. The air surrounding the furnace gets heated up
quickly. and convected upwards through the raw ·c e.idamoms thereby
drying them up.
level.

It takes about 20 ho·urs for curing to the des.ired

It is compact detachable and simple in operation and can be

fabricated for medium farmer. The unit can be fabricated for either

50 kg. or 100 kg. capacity for raw capsules per shift.

4. Improved bhatti systemIt is essentially the bhatti maoe of mud and stone walls
provided with enclosed furnace with chimney. The furnace cylinoer
can be mode of used coal tar drum embedded in the mud wal}s, wherein
I

openings for burning fuel and chimney are provided through the mud
wall. The drying platform can 0e mad.e of either bamboo mat, or
wire mesh. This device combines both the bhatti system and the
portable curing chamber. This system is as efficient as portable
curing system and can be adopted by any poor farmer without much
_external help and can be set up in any plantation site as in the
bhatti system. The farmers of Ilam in Nepal are reported to have
adopted this system.

1.
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Use of Large

!

cardamo~

The large cardamom is mainly used as spice a~d for food
flavouring in the form of whole dry capsules,. hulled
•

OT

po~dered.

I

The seeds contain 2-3% of essential oil, a pow:erful f lavourihg
agent very much resembling small cardamom oil.·.
There is an increased demand for natural products of flavour
and fragrance in food and perfumery industries and large cardamom
has _great potential in this sector. It also pOssesses some medicinaJ.
properties. It acts as a carminative, stomachic, diuretic, cardiac
stimulant and also a remedy for throat and respiratory troubles.
• .

I

The commodity is sola mostly in the domestic markets. o'f
North India. However recently a few countries like Pakistan,
Singapore, Hongkong, Malaysia, u. K.

and other Middle

E~.st

countries

are acquainted with the use of large cardamom. Nepal and Bhutan are
42
the other two Himalayan countries growing large cardamom( ).

Ginger
Origin and HistoryGinver is believed to have originated in South East Asia
from where it was taken to different parts of the world. The
important ginger producing·countries are India, China, Nigeria and
Jamaica. In India, K.erala,_i:I<arnataka, Tamil Nadu,
Mizar~,

w.

Bengal,

Himachal Pradesh, U. P. ,· Maharastra and Sikkim.

Ginver is herbaceous perennial crop belonging to the family
Zingiraceae. It is'propagated through rhizomes. The rhixomes give
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rese to leafy pseudo stem, 30 to 90 em. height. The leaves are
light green, 15-20 em. long, narrow lanceolate

~ith.a

prominent

midrib. Giner flowers only in a special climate condition. The!
.
(43)
flowers are small yel,lowish and sp_ecked
•

Ginger in Sikkimimmemorial~

Ginger is cultivated in Sikkim from time
commonly used for religious purposes by Limbu
11

11

and

Phedangma"

i

;rt is
Rai

'

Bijuwa 11 wh.tc·h evidently shows its attachment with the people of

Sikkim from ancient time. At present it is grown as one of the
important cash crops of Sikkim from sea-level to 1500 metres occupyi_ng
a considerable area and production which is not

rec~rded

definitely.

The local varieties of ginger grown in Sikkim are 1. Gorubathaney
.. .. :
--~

.

2. Jorethangey
3. Bhaisey
4. Maj hauley.
1. Go rub at hangIt is easily distinguished by its larger internodes and
comparatively pointed apex of rhizome.
2. JorethangeyThis

varie~y

of giner has shorter internodes and blunt apex

of rhizome.

I

I

I

:I·

i

3.
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Bhaisey~

It is the highest yielder with thicker rhizomes and low
keeping quality.
4.- MajhauleyThis is perhaps a mixture of local varieties with medium size !
.

I

rhizome. All these local varieties contain high percentage of fibre
in rhizome.
The important ginger .. Producfng ·areas

dE Sikkim are t;.he

followingTable 7. 2
Ginger Producing Area

East District

west District

-1. Rhenock

1. Mangaibaria
2. Chakung

· south District North
District
1 .. - Turuk

2. Rongli
3. Pakyong

2. sumbuk
3. Rateypani

4. Gyalsing

4. Rorathang

4 •. .Namthong

s.

s.

s,.·-, Mellidara

3.

T~arpu

zoom

Kharndong

6. Pan

dam

7. Cirwani
8. Rangpop

6~,

Maniram

7~

Namchi

1. some
block
6rily

1

8. - Ten1i-T arbu

-The impoctant marketing centres of ginger are Melli,
I

Gyalsing, Rangpoo, Singtarn, Nayabaza.i, Reshi. From these markets,
ginger is exported to Calcutta and Delhi.

. I
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AdaptationI

It is grown from sea-level. to 1500 metres and thrives welt in
pastral shade. A uniformly diStributed 2100 ·to 2700 mm. annual
rainfall in best for ginger cultivation.

soil
The crop is grown in a variety of soils provided well
distributed rainfall, irrigation and adequate drainage facilities
are available. Maxirimm yield can be obtained from fertile b:l.ack so·il
in hills, but rhizomes grown in .red soil preferred in the market.due
!

to its good keeping quality.

Crop ImprovemQnt work

NO systematic work on cro~ improvement was carried out in
Sikkim till 1976 when some varieties as Riode~Janeiro, Nadia etc~
were introduced for cultivation. However these varieties failed to
gain popularity in the state.
A systematic study on eco type along with improved high
yielding varieties has been started at Gyalsing Region,al Farm in
1.983.

In Sikkim ginger. is

mainly~grown
,

cro.p during I<hari~.· I~ may be grown'

as
'

.as rainfed and as annual
I

,

pure crop or mixed with !
!

maize. M;lxed cropping with maize is most common witn rotatfon of
!

44
once in 3 to 4 year ( ).

!

I'

I
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~roq~

Practices

Ginger requires a fine seed bed. The land should be ploughed
first with a soil turning plough and then two ploughings by an
ordinary plough. The land should be divided into convenient beds
!

and raised 15 em •. high with a spacing of 30 em. between .the beds.

. ··.

"Ginger is planted in shallow pits in rows maintaining 30 to 45 em.
row to row and 25 to 30 em. plant to plant distance in Sikkim. Bits
of seed rhizomes weighing 100 to 200 gms. each having 2. 4 beds· are
planted 5 em. deep. About 40-60 quintals of seed rhizomes are
required to sow one hectare in the hills of Sikkiffi unlike 18 to 20
quintals in the plains. Sowing ia done in March-April and the crop
is harvested in November to December.
The irrigated crop is watered immediately after

sowing~
•'

The

rainfed crop when sown pure should be mulched with leaf to protect.
against sun and heavy rain to conserve soil and soil moisture, to
;;

suppress weed growth and

conse~uently

[

for enhancement of organic

matter in the soil.·
When the crop is sown as mixed ·crop with maize, the
planting distance should be 60 to 90 em. row,to row and the.maize
is planted in between the rows. weeding and earthing up operations
are essential and should be done 2 to 4 times depending upon the
weed growth.

Manure and

Fertilise~
,

'

--'

'

I,

'

'

!

!

Ginger requires· heavy manu~ing. Compost· i$ applied in pits·
or rows I

.

10-15 tonn'es per hectare

0

An

additional dose of fertilfse.i

: -~

"

i

!
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75:50:50 Nitrogen, Phos·phorous and Potassium per hectare may be
required for a good crop.
Ha.rvesting·_
The crop is ready for harvest in 8 to 9 months. The leaves
turn yellow and pseudo stem dry. Rhizomes lifted with digging fork,
cleaned of. roots and soil particles and. stored in cool s.hady place.

1

CuringThe ginger is. socked in water to facilitate the removal of
skin. The skin .is scrapped off with pieces

Of

sharpened bamboo,

washed and dried in the sun for 3-4 days and hund rubbed. This is
again soaked in water for 2 hours, dried and rubbed to remove all,
bi.ts of skin. The essential oil which gives ginger the aromatic
ch~racter

is present in epidermal cell and exussive or careless
r

scrapping will result in loss of essential oil.

Preservation of seed 'I.

I'!

seed ginge.r should ·be selected before marketing and usually
(45)
it is stored underground , 1; ~

Fruit Cro,es
Among fruit crops grown in Sikkim, ·apples and

orang~s

are

important. They 1are grown as commercial crops •

.

'

I

'!

. !

Origin and History.;_
1

The apple is a native of South western Asia. During· 1990J
!

the European settlers introduce.d apple in the two valleys of La-chen
I

and La-chun9] in Sikkim. Another area in Sikkim where apple :cultivation
( 46)

is found is. Yoksum

•

BqtanyThe apple tree is round-headed, growing 12 metres, or more
!

with pubescent long growth. leaves are simple, oval, or elliptiic,
. ··~.

5 to 10 em. long. The flowers 1'are white, or light 4 to 5 em. across.
Fruits are variable in shape, size and colcur with depression at
either end.

Climate,Apple

requir~s

chilling below 40 F for a period· 6£ t>.YO to

1

three months. Hence i t is generally
grown at elevation from ,1,600
.
'

to. 2, 300 metres in India( 47 ).

Propagation -

1

~udding

It is generally done by
!

i!i

,'1

or grafting on seedlings

I
!

;

o£ commercial vari,eties. !In ;Sikkim it is generally propagated by
I

!

1

•

·tongue grafting on tipsee during winter. Shield budding with bedsi
of current season's growth is done in June. The buddlings or
graft lings can be lifted in winter with bare· roots.

:.
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Planting_
It is preferable to plant one year old plants as it .can be
'

I

established more easily and trained to any shape. Planting 'can be
done during dormant period. Planting d'istance var,ies according to
~

root stocks used.
Pollination
The-apple varieties are either diploids or triploids. The
diploid v!arieties are self-pollinated, whereas the triploids are
self-unfruitful and become productive only when they are crosspollinated by varieties from the diploid group.

Varieties
I

The common varieties available in Sikkim are the fol lowing1

I

1. Cox•s orange Pippin
2. King of Pippin
3·. Jonathan

4. Mr. White

s.

Red June

6. Charle• s Rose
7. coxy
a. Me· Intosh
1

9. Golden .Delicious

10. Red ·ne 1 ic ious
11. Royal Delicious
12.r Red Gold

(48)

I.

I \~

I

'"•,
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Manure and fertilisers Fertilisers applied in apple cultivation are

Nitrogen~

Phosphorus and Potash. The application of Nitro.gen increases growth
and cropping of apple, but too much of

Nitrog~~

decreases fruit

quality like colour, firmness and storage life::., Sufficient quantities
of Pota·sSium increases fruit size, e'nhances colour development land
I

yield. Non-bearing trf3es require
1

3p-so

g~. of· Nitrogen,
l

25 fJm. of
1

l

Phosphorus and SO· gm. of Potash per plant per year of age uptq
I

th~s,

lOth year. After

1

the doses are fixed as '300-50 0 gm. Nitrogen,
!
250 gm. Phosphorus and 590 gm. Potash per plant per year. Application

of lime is found to 0e beneficial also. Boron and Zina def;Lciency
I

in soil also affects fruit. Due to Boron deficiency, fruits have
.r

. premature full, abnormal fruit shape, necrotic spot in the flesh
·and sponyness. In case of Zinc deficiency· the .resetting of leaves,
drying of shoot-from upper portion, poor fruit set and small size
..

-

of fruits are the major symptoms.
Manure and fe·rtilisers should be 'given.•oiri winter or ih early·
spring. Phosphatic fertilisers are given in December whereasNitrogen
and I>otash are,given in spring about 20-25 days before flowering.
Tl)e manure and fertilisers should be broadcast~ci and mixed in the

>.

soil( 49

~~~~pg

and Training
I

The pruning

and training of apple are important.

~r~ing

should be done with three to five main branches and the trunkl should
be kept clean~ One year old plants are planted:. ii'}, late winter and
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. are cut back at ao...:1o.o em. q.bove ground. No shoot is retained
em~

below 50

from ground.

A~

the time of first dormant pruning

I

the main scaffold branches are cult
back to about half .a metre in
i
I

length. Secondary branches arise from the main. limits. Only a few
vigorous secondary branches are kept while the other new shoots are
rubbed off. During the second dormant pruning,_ the crowded, misplaced
or diseased secondary branches are removed. This process is continued
for .four to five years, at the end of which eight to ten scaffold
branches are kept.
I

Pruning of ~e9ring trees is essential to maintain a balance
I

' I

betv1een vegetative growth 8I;ld fruit pro¢lu~tion. · Too 'much vegeta"Qive
'

!

.

'

'

'

!

I

t

'

growth reduces crop yield. With proper pruning, a young tre6 should
.

I

I

have an extension growth of about 25 to 50 em. every year, but.
o_lder trees should make half of this extension growth. 0 lder trees
\

require more pruning than

Thinning of

you~ger

ones.

fruit~

Thinninp of fruits aids_in increasing the size, colour,
quality and grade of fruit and facilitates the balance betvteen
growth and fruit production. The·best time for thinning is as
early after fruit set as possible. It is desirable to leave one
fruit for· every 40 leaves spacing about 15 to 20 . em. apart and
I

there. is only·

~n~

1

fruit per spur < 5 0)~

1·-

I
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Harvesting and MarketingThe harvesting of different varieties starts from June and
continue upto November. The harvested fruit ca,n, be stored for about
three to four months at room temperature in :temperate climate~'The
varieties like Red Delic:Lqu~ cah be stor,ed upto eight months in
cold storage at temperature of 0 to 1. 6 cent,igrade.
1

For sale apples are graded under the Agmark Scheme by the
Marketing Department, Govt. of India, according to size, colour
and appearance whether the fruits are free from blemishes or not.
The various grades according to diameter of fruits are1. Super (-7. 5 em)

2. Fancy (7. 0 em),
, I

I

3. .tie lee ted {6.25 em)

I

I

:

'

''I

I'
'•

4. comnerctia!l ('5 .. 25 em).
In S ikkim apples are marketed without any grading , and

fetches a very low price due to the low
fruits are generally seen fU:ll of

,'

colour

~ev.elopment.

qua~ity

diseases,~ ..

of fuits!. The

shooty mould poor

and often fruits are deformed.

The low quality of fruits in mainly due to unsystematic
cultivation of fruits and climatic factors :l•ike high rainfall, .
scanty sun-shine during ripening etc. ·Improved· orchard manageinemt.
i

.

practices and regular applipation of fertilisers and pesticides

.

·.·

and proper prunin~ may .be useful for fruit quality improvement(Sl)•

..

:•'

·
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Mandarin Oranges
Oranges in Sikkimoranges are being cultivated in Sikkim •from time immemorial •.... ,
It is grown as a commercial fruit crop end belongs to the variety
of Sikkim Manqarin. 'I'he total area brought under orange orcha.t-ds
in Sikkim is 2,300 hectares with a total annual production of
17.190 tonnes. An average tree produces 300 to 400 fuits or about

30 kgs.
The Sikkim Mandarin is also called Darjeeling orange.
This variety is 'generally propagated from seede The tree is
generally medi':lm to tall w'ith an erect habit, .very
both thorny and thornless

den~ely

foliaged,
I

and is a prolific bearer.

Fruits are depressed, globose to oblate and weigh 100
to 225- gms. Colour is

oran~.e

yellow to bright orange, surface

smooth, glossy, short be'cked, slightly ribbed·~ rind thin, firmhess,
1

so£~

to very short,

sweetn~ss

seg~nts

eight to thirteen,

juice abundant,

and acidity well blended, seeds about 10 per fruit,

med~um sized.

Sikkim mandarin is perhaps one of the finest quality

oranges. in the worlCl (S 2 ).

VarietiesThe other 1important variet,ies of oran9es are the fo,llo~ing- 1
I·

1. Coorg MandarinIt is the mbst important corm.ercial variety in South In<liia.
It is grown on a large scale in Coorg and Wynad tracts. This
variety wa~ introduced in Sikkim in 1977. Although i t was' found a

'

I

'
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heavy bearer the fruits were found inferior compared to the well
established Sikkim Mandarin and so it was rejected for cultivation

in Sikkim.

2. Nagpur Mandarin-

.

It is thei most important commercial Va.I:"iety grown in: Nagpur. ·
This variety occupies· the premier position in. the Indian trade. It
is reported that this variety'does not thrive in other regions of
the country.

3. Khasi Mandarin

It is widely grown in the hilly slopes .of Assam. It is
the· chief cominercial Variety and comparable to Sikkim mandarin.

4. Variety Kinnow-

This is hyb~id and is known for its bes~ quality in India.
This ·variety is reported to be resi;stant to sun-burn and to ~aye a
richer juice.

r· I
.

o~anges

:

I

--

j

'

a~e

of !mandarin .varieties
I'
,

; I'

\

;

. •

.

.

I

to be.·• distinguished ,from:
I

,.

'J ·:

\"

•

I

'

l. . I

I

I

the ·varieties of syeet oranges. ·The latter are all tight shin
•

!

citrus fruits. The popular sweet orange varieties
cultivated in
.
'

India are Malta Bilood Red, Mosambi, Sothgudi and Pineapple. Sweet
.

,

oranges require a sub tropical dry climate with low rainfall. Hence
such varieties are not suitable for cult·ivatio'n ·in Sikkim ( 53 ).

. ..
··~
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Propagation
I

The mandarin oranges, a11 over India,

'

c>.re propagated by

· ··. ·

seed except the Nagpur santra which is propagated by budding. The
seedling trees come to bearing late, but live longer. Usually in
mandarin, -two to three seedlings emerge from each seed. Out of
these, only the apogamic seedlings are allowed to grow. Such
grow~h

seedlings are identical to the parents in

and production.

Raising of seedlings
Seeds freshly extracted from mature :t;rui ts, picked f'rom
selected healthy mother plants are sown in

c·ar~~ully
• iJ

.

prepared

raised seedbeds in order to raise seedlings.: The seed bed should
be·well ploughed and m~nq~e~ with F.Y.M.

(Form yard manure). Ali
!

.

.

slimy substance on the seeds is cleaned and dried in shade for a
couple of days before sowing. The best sowing season is spring.
The seeds take 20-30 days to germinate and after 3 to 4 months the
seedlings attain a height of 10 to 15 em. They are then transplanted
into the secondary nursery beds at a distance of 30 em. row to
row and 15 em. plant to plant spacing. While transplanting, the
.

:

I

longer tape roots should be pruned back to encourage secondafy root
development. All side shoots arising withil;l 3 0 em •. of the ·ground ·
.

!

·

I

1
.

'

I

•

I

.

J

are rubbed off .t.o get a s·tr~ight stem,~ 'The see:lings of ~<flld~r-tn,
I

;

I

'

I

"

orange when 120 to 150 em.- high and 2to'3 ye'ars old are·reaoy for•
I

J

planting in the orchards.
Propagation by budding should also be popularise~ because
I

the:early bearing of the budded plants will be of great economic

.1
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advantage over seedling trees. T-budding o"r shield-budding is
comnonly adopted· for citrus the common root stocks used in. Iridia.·
.I

·. .

'

for mandarin oranges are rough lemon, Rangpur lime, karna khat ta
and trifoliates. The root stock about the ''i:hickness of a leac;l pencil
·is generally budded at a height of about

io

em. But wood is chosen ,.

I
£rcim the roun d ed basal portion
of semi-mature shoots

o~

the curren t!

1

!

season•s growth. The leaf-blades are cut off, retaining the leafstalks arouno the bud. Two cuts qre given in the bark of the stem
;

of the root stock at a proper height to form aT and the·bud is
pushed down into the T cut on the root stock and tied with banana
fibre or polythene. Budding is generally done either in spring, orr
in August-$epternber in North India. The bud:ded plants are ready
:t;or transplanting in the field after a year when their height is
I,

about 60 em.
.'.

;':'

Planting-·
The seedlings 'or budped plants are dug out with a ball of
earth and the top of the plant is pruned so that it doe's not dry
1
I

out due

to

·,

excessive loss of water from the leaves. In Sikkim, the

plants are dug out with bare roots, or with: a small ball of earth.
The land for planting is bench terraced, r1mning parallel to one
another and one above the other, across the· slope of the hill,
\

ploughed· and all weeds are removed.

"

..

rn

the . case of budded f[Jlants,

the bud-union should be well above the ground. The pits for plantih~{
the seedlings or budlings should be well mixed with F.

Y~M.

(Form

Yard· manure) or compost. The Sikkim manaarin is planted at a distance

J

12'55
- . ....
--~

of 5 to 6 metre and inter-c~opped when the plants are young. The
budded plants are planted 4 to 5 metres apart. After planting
watering should be done.

Cultural PracticesThe feeding roots of the citrus plants are within 30 to
45 em. of the surface of the soil. It is, therefore, all cultural
operations in citrus orch.ards should be superficial.

Hoeing and weeding -Frequent hoeing and weeding are essj:!ntial· in keeping down
I·
.
!
the weed growth and to :maintain :porosity' and tilth speci9-lly ,during
till~ge

summer season. For Sikkim frequent hand weeding and light
would be better than deep tillage, if it is done

thric~ a year< 54 ) ol

IrrigationIn Sikkim,· citrus orchards are not irrigated, but irrigation 1
I

in December to January is most essential, because curing winter
I

there. is practically· no rain£ all and the soil gets very ,dry~ :
Irrigation of
December
·.

to

o~chai:-ds,

done at !an

f~t:~rnai

of 10 rto 15

I

?1 ~ys1 , du~in,g
I

;

Ir

I

.

!

January enhances a heclv:y March-April flush anp. good

.

-

'

!

:

I

flowering and fruit set. Irrigation. of orchards iri other. seasdms
is not requ.i,.red~

Inter-cropping When the orange seedlings planted are'''youngi the land in
the orchards is intercropped with leguminous; crops.
·.;._

. - --~-

;

.
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Pruning
Pruning of a citrus tree is done only at its stage of
I

I

vegetative growth. Except pruning of d,iseased and dried branches, .....
I

no pruning is done once the tree starts bearing fruits. NO definite
practice of pruning has b·een adopted to shap~ the trees in Sikkim.

Manure and Fertilisers - ·
The practice of applying fertilisers pas yet to be developed
in Sikkim. Only F. Y•. M (Farm Yard Manure) is l?eing a_pplied by the
people in their orange orchards. There is also the practice of tyi~g
of cattle on individual trees for 3 to 4 nights for manurinCfJ· This
is the traditional practice of

~pplying

mature in orchards.

Recently farmers have realised the importance o~ applying
.

. fertilisers in orange

-

orc~ar?s·

'_

t

i!
1

!The AgricultUre Department has ·atls9

!
.
I
'
started the rejuvenation
prograhure since 197·6. The extension
workers I

I

of the Agriculture Department have been tryiilg to popularise·the
scientific method of orange cultivation •.
In young citrus plants 5 kg. F.Y.M.- OF conipost, 100 gms.·
Nitrogen 25 gms. Phosphorus and 50 gm. _Potash per plant per year
of age is fo,und to be the best. After five ye·ars, this dose. shoUld·
be fixed as 25 kg. F. Y.M;, 500 gm. Nitrogen,:· 125 gm. Phosph9lius·,
1

and 2'50 gm. Pot41~h pe.r; tree

per

,year. The F.Y.M. and Ph~.sphot"ic
!

I

nutrients should· be appli~d .:i,.n Dec.ember to January, 20 c~'· qeep
-

.

,'_'

I

~

as most of the feeder root~ of citrus are found under this zo~e.
Potash and Nitrogenous, fertilisers may be applied in 2-3 ,split
doses during February.;..March, May-June and september-octo}?er. The

;~,
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fertilisers are to be applied when the soil is moist.
The micro nutrients such as zinc sulphate 0.5%, manganese
sulphate 0.4% borax 0.2% with sufficient lime to make it a neutral
solution should be sprayed thrice on the new, growth when the leaves ·
are half expanded.
. ..-._

;·

Since leaf nutrient ~status offers a reliable basis in deciding
the fertiliser requirements of trees,

i t is advisable to get the

leaf samples' analysed.

Plant Protection Measures In Sikkim orange trees are often infested with the following
parasites,
1•

pes~s

and diseases-

l.Ov anthus parasite-

I

!!

If the tree or any branch is found to be infested with th:i.s
l I

parasite, the branches and twigs should be· c\~1t at least 3-0. em.,
below the root end of the

pa~asite.

1!1

2. Leaf miner and Powdery mild~If the new flushes are found to be infested with Leaf miner 1
and Powdery mildew, spraying of Dimecron

o,. 01%

or Metasyst.ox

o. 25%

in the case of Leaf miner should be done, whereas application of
Kar.anthane lC 0.29'/o controls Powdery mildew.' After a fortnight.
interval, this 8praying should be repeated.
[
~

1

I

I
I

I

'

'

I
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3. Trurik and shoot borers and caterpillarsTb. control these pests the infested spot-should be located,
the holes 1cleaned and plug the hole with cotton wool soaked in
petrol or kerosene and plaster with mud or cowdung.
!.''

4. Fruit FlyThe fruits when about to ripe are infested with fruit fly and
.

I

I

oranges start to fall. To control this pest such pesticides as

...

-~

.. :.
I

Malathion 50 EC and Aldrin are sprayed. use pf Pheromones is reported
to be effective to control the fruit

fly(SS)~

Harvesting and- Marketing '

.In Sikkim orange seedlings come to fruit bearing stage
only in the eighth year and regular bearing from the tenth year.
I

.

Due to abruptly changing agro-climatic conditions, 1 the
harvesting periods differ· in different parts· of the state. The
main

harv~sting

season of Sfkkim mandarin

is~october

I

to

Jan~ary.
-

,,

The fruits are ripe when the colour changes from
green to. orange.
..
.

Th~

Harvesting is done manuall-Y·
lj•

'

I,

average yield of Sikkirn mandarip

,

I

varies from 300 to 400 rfruits

~out

30 kg. per tree. A

g~?d

.t,ree

can yield upto 2,000 fruits.
Most of t;he oranges of Sikkim are exported to calcutta
I

market. First, after harvesting, the fruits are transported to
important marketing centres such as Singtam, Jorethang, Melli,

..

leg ship and Rongpoo. The fruits are then

pack~d

in 60 cmx 45 em x

. 30 em wooden boxes. News papers ar.e used for 'packing. No ind~vidual 1
I
I.

1.!

I'
I

!

i

I

))\

fruits are packed. The fruits are graded- in three grades, large,
meqium and small sizes. One box contains 400 fruits of large size,
500 fruits of medium size and 800 of small size oranges. The call

fruits are disposed off in the local market. A considerable amount
(56)'
of oranges is used in fruit Preservation fact0ry of S,ingtam
•
I
'

'

Cropped AreasI

I
.

I

The ·areas brought u,nder princip'al crops ~an be presented
'

in the following

II

~ables-

Table '7.3
t>ist:ribution of Gross Cropped Area of Sikkim
cro.p-wise along with the percentage. ·

sl;.

Area
{Hec.)

crops.·

No.

--------------·--~~--

Percentage

11,640

13.05

2.
3.

Rice
Maize
Barley

. 41,404

46.42

221

p.25

4.

.Pulses

3,755

4.21

s.

Ginger
cardamom
I

1,266
21,097

1. 42
23,65

orange

1,772

1.99

1.

. 6.

7.

'

a.

Potato

l, 036

1.16

9.

Soybean

1,104

1.24

10.

Others

5,905

6. 61

Total gross cropped area·

89.200

100

·---------

..

(57)

··~.
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It is clear from the ab.ove table that the larges;t <?-rea

covered by crop 'maize· in the state 1n 1 46.
':1

I,

42i

:.

of gJ:?oss

1

followed b'y crop CardaptOfij Which is, 23. 69'/o Of the gross
,,

I

and rice covered 1 only 13.0~/o of the gross cropped area of Sikkim.
'I' able 7. 4

Distribution of Cropped Area District-wise
with its percentage
Area
sl..
No.

Crops

1

2

west
District

East
District

4

3,

North
District
5

( Hec.)

South
District

state

'7

6

-----...----.;._,_------·---------------~

2.

Maize
Barley

4.

1~

.!)OJ$

.1.

Pulses

5.

Ginger

6.

Cardamom

7.

Orange

l

.iUI;lU

(50.15)

(22. 56)

8600
(20. 77)

14124
(34.1i)

4098'
(9.90) .·

69
(32. 22)

38
(17. 20)

(1.81) ..

( 9. 28)

462
(12.30)

758
.(20.19)

220
(17.38)

4

. .. :. .
··~

llc.o!U

:!U'JO

(18. 01)
14582
(35.22)

r

100
414'04
100

22'i

100
{49. 77)

100

(0.11)~-

2531
(67.40)

3755
100'

501
(39.57)

30
{2.37)·

515
·(40. 68)

1266
100

4739
(22 •. 46)

5810
(27. 54)

6574
(31.16)

3974
(18.84)

21097 '
100

1527
(86.17)

(11. 92)

10
(0. 96)

24
(1.35)

1772
100

596
(57. 53)

24
(2.32)

216
'(20.85)

1036
100

1
{0.09)

678
(61.41)

1085
(18• 37)

701'
(11.87)

1421

1104
100 '
5905
'100

26043
(29.20)

12526
(14.04).

26147
(29.31),

8.

:Potato

9.

Soybean

131
I (11.87)

1 o.

others.

2698
(45. 70)

Gross cropped
Area

C)2Q

211
I

200
(19.31)

24484
(27.45)

I.

,,.

4

(~4.

1

I,
I'

I

06)

89200 (58~
100 .i

'~ -~.

'

It is observed from the above table that East District
has

27.4~/o

gross cropped area of sikkim, West District

29.2~/o

,

North 14. 04o/o and South 29.31%. respectively. Thus South District
has mazimum cropped area followed by East District. In the major
crop, rice covered maximum area in East District which is 50.15%
of total area under rice in Sikkim, maize

cove~ed

maximum area in

south District which is 35.22% of total area under maize in Sikkim
and cardamom covered maximum area in North District which is. 31.16'/o

· ....

of total area under cardamom in Sikkim. Districtwi.se and major five
size groupwise cropped area distribution has been shown in the following tables along with percentage to the total area under each crop.
.
.

'•,
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Table 7. 5
East District
Sl.
·No.

!

-

·Size Group (Area in. Hec.)

Crops

-Margin~~--~

1.

Rice

2.

MaiZe

-

·--

1135 . (19. 44)
1277
(14.:85f

3.

Barley

32 (46;38)

4.

Pulses

62
(13. 42 j

s.

Ginger

6.

-

small

4

1894
(32.44)

1941
(22. 57)

2617
(30. 43)

Large

----"i

5

1262
(21. 62)

-

Medium

Semi-medium

"""

-

Total

8

1346
(23,; 06)

201
(3. 04)

5838
100

2382
(27. 10)

383
(4. 45)

8600
100

-

-

69
100

28
{40. 58)

9
(13.04)

82
(17.75)

185
(40. 04)

129
(27.92)

4
(0. 87)

462
100

..
12
·-(5. 45) --

29
(13.18)

55
(25. 00)

123
(55. 92)

1
(0. 45)

220
100

Cardamom

596·
(12. ?B)

873
(18.42)

1254
(26. 46)

670
(14.14}

"4739
100

7.

orange

"112
(7.33-, ..

129
(8. 45) ....

335
(21. 94)

1246
(28. 40)
6:37 .
(41~. 72) .

314
(20. 5.6) .

1527.
100

B.

Potato

44-(20. 00)

72
(3 6. 00)

44
(22. 00)

37
(lB. 50)

3
(1.50}

200
100

Contd.!__.
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Table

sl.
No.

----Crops

---1

2

9.

Soybean

1 o.

others

Gross Cropped
Area

Marginal
3

7~

(Contd •• )

Size Group (Area in Hec.)
small
semi-medium
4

5

Medium
6

Large
7

26
- (19.85)

39
(29. 77)

39
(29. 77)

23
(17.56)

4
(3. 05)

438
(16. 23)

577
(21.38)

683
(25.32)

829
(3 o. 73)

(5. 34)

5004

7134

6861

1751

(20. 44)

(2 9.14)

(28. 02)

(7 .15)

-3734
. ii5,.25)

171

.~---------------------------

Total
8

---

131
100
2698
100

24484
100 •

(59)

.:

.. ·
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~~§

west District
Sl.
No.

Crops

Marginal

-3

- -Rice
1

2

1.

.;

.~

~'

Size
Small

Group (Area

4

.

---

in Hec.)
Semi-Medium
Medium

-5
712

-

530
6

Large
7

Total
8

687
(26.16)

554
(21.1 0)

(28.~6)

{20.18)

113
(4. 30)

2626
100
14124
100.

2.

Maize

1683
(11. 92)

2916
(20; 65)

4514
(31 .. 96)

3822
(27.05)

1189
(8.42)

3.

Barley

6
(15 .. 79

16
(42.10)

10
(26. 32)

4
(10. 53)

2
(5. 26)

38
(100)

4.

Pulses

120
(15.83)

152
(20. 05)

271
(35.75)

190
(25.07)

25
(3 •.3 0)

758
(1 00)

5.

Ginger

60
(11. 98)

72
(14.·37) ..

167
( 3 3 • 3 3 ) ..' ., . . ' -

. (3 3" 53)

34
(6.- 79:)

501
.. (100) ......

·./

"'"

,,,

..

:.

, ,.,

.

168

6.

cardamom

429
(7.38)

2055··
(35.37)'

1001
(17. L3)

1115
(19.19)

1210
(20.83)

5810
. (1 00)

7~

orange

27
(12.80)

10
(4. 74)

24
(11.37)

90
(42. 65)

60
(28. 44)

211
(100)

Contd ••
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Table 7.6 (Contd •• )

Sl.
No.
1

a.
-9.
10.

Marginal

Crops
2

--

3

Size Group (Area in Hec.)
Small
Semi-.Hedi urn
Medium
4

6

-

6

Large

-·

7

Total
8

Potato

26
(4.36)

98
(16. 44)

209
(3 5. 07)

34
(38. 43)

596
(5. 70)

943
(100)

Soybean

26
(8. 84}

. 64
(21. 77J

82
(27.89)

82
(27.89)

40
{13. 61)

294
(100)

Others

147
(13.35)-

208
(19,.17)

409
(37. 70)

265
(24. 42)

56
(5.16)

1085
(100)

3211
(12.33)

6145
(23.60}

7429
(28. 53)

6495
(24. 94)

2763
(10. 60)

Gross Cropped
Area

26043
(100/

(60)
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Table 7!].

North District

Size Group (Area in Hec.)
Sl.
No.
1
1.

Crops
2

Rice

Marginal
3

Small

Semi-Medium

-

4

-

5

Medium
6·

(8~

94
7 0)

96
(8. 90)

213
(19. 72)

437
(40. 46)
1630
(39.78)

2.

Maize

-213
(s. 2 0)

389
(9.49)

718
(17. 52)

3.

Barley

2
(50.00)

1
(25. 00)

1
(25. 00)

4.

Pulses

s.

Ging~r

8
(26.67)

6.

Cardamom

380
(5.78)

7.

orange

-

-

-

446'
(6. 78)

-

-

-

Large

Total.

7

·8

240
(22~

1080
22)

(100)

1148
(28. 01)

4098
(100)

-

4
(1 00) .

2
(50. CJO)

2
(50.00)

4
(100)

6'
(20. CJO) .

13
(43.33)

3 ..
(10. 00)

3.0 ..
(100)

960
(14. 00)

2493.
(3 7. 92)

2295
(34. 91)

6574
(lOOJ

-

10
(100)

-

10
(100)

Contd ••

-·-

.-of'·.
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Table

1.1

(Contd •• )

-----Size Group (Area in Hec.)
Sl.

NO.

Crops

Marginal

Potato

9.

Soybean

1 o.

Others

. Gross Cropped
Area

Semi-Medium

1
(4.1 7)

4
(16.67)

Medium

Large

Total

7
(29.16)

24
(100)

-·

---

8.

Small

--

-

-

2
(8.33)

-

-

103
(i4. 69)

118
(16. 83)

802
(6.40}

1051
(8. 40)

179
(25. 54)

--2081
--(16. 61)

10
(41. 67)
1
(100)

-

1
(100)

178
(25.39)·

123
(17. 55)

701
(lOOj

4774
(38.11)

3818
(3 0.48)

12526
(100)

(61'

--
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Table

7~

south District

Sl.
No.

Grops

1

2

3

- Rice

1.

Marginal

size Group (Area in Hec.)
Medium
Small
Serni-t1edi urn
4

----

-

5

6

Large
7

Total

--

8

505
(24. 09)

461
(21.99)-

678
(32.35)

398
(18. 3 9)

54
(2. 58)

2096
(100)
14582
1100)

2 •.

Maize

1961
(13. 45)

3520
(24.14)

4592
(31. 49)

3677
(25. 22)

832
(5. 70)

3.

Barley

16
(14.55)

248
(21.82)

38
(34 .. 55)

20
(18.18)

12(10. 90)

110
(100)

4.

Pulses

374
(14. 78)

654
(25.84)

960
(37.93)

511
(20.19)

32
(1. 26)

2531
(100)

. Ginger

59
{11. 46)

(36~89)'::

63
(1.2. 23)

125
(24. 27)

. 78
(15.15:).

515
(lOQ).. _

363 .
(9.13)

562
(14.14)

1172
(29.50)

1404
(35.33)

473
(11. 90)

3974
(1 00)

5;!"_

6.

c

•

• •

• • '

Cardamom

190

Contd ••
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Tal::1le 7.8
-·

Size Group (Area in Hec.)

Sl.
No.
1

Cropp
~

Marginal

--

3

Small
4

semi-Medium
5

Large

Medium

7

6

Total
8

-

--

7.

Orange

12
(SO. 00)

4
(16. 67)

7
(2fi.17)

1
(4.16)

B.

Potato

37
(17.13)

30
(13. 89)

83
(38. 43)

56
(25.93)

10
(4. 62)

216
(100)

9.

Soybean

125
(18. 44)

182
(26.84)

279
(41.15)

87
(12.83)

5
(0. 74)

- 678
(100}

10.

Others

192
(13. 51)

312
(21. 96)

571
(40.18)

35
(2. 46)

1421
(100)

3644
(13.94)

5939
(22.71).

8443
(32.29)

311
(21. 89)
-.
6590
(25. 20)

1531
(5.86)

26147
(100)

Gross Cropped
Area

-------------~-------------~---·-----:-~-··

--

- 24
(100)
-

----'"-

(62i

-----
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From the above tables, it is observed for the major cr'?ps, ·

· on the basis of area covered that ·in East

District~

semi-medium.

group of farmers are cultivating maximum area for rice,. which is

I

I'
I

I

32.44% of total area coverecH u~oer\ rice in East.;:nistrict followed·
.

I

by 23.0&/o by medium group of farmers, -then 21.62"/o by small and
I

19.44% by marginal group of farmers. Cultivation of maize in East
District also showing the ·same trend as rice,, L e. 3 o. 43% of , total
area covered by maize in East District are under semi-medium group
of farmers, 27.7~~ under medium group, 22.57% under small group
and 14.85% of total area covered by maize in Eaqt Distr.ict under
marginal group of farmers whereas la+ge group of farmers

cultiv~ted
I

only 3.44% of total area covered
:

I

'

by!

rice in E~st District
'

.

'

and
I

4.49'./o ·of that of ~~ize. Medi:pm group of ~Jrmers ·have 28.40'/.J,bf
1

•

I

'

I,

I

.
l'argest
total area covered by cardamom in East District, which ~s
!

1

followed by 26. 46"~ under semi-medium group of farmers, 18.42% under

I

small, 12.58% of farmers. Rest of the crops covered not more than
2% of total 1gross cropped area 1of the state in?~vidually as a whole
Sikkim figures.
In west District rice has been maximum cultivated under
semi-mQdium group of farmers followed by marginal group of farmers,
then small 9roup of farmers and lastly large 9r.oup.of farmers
respectively co,vering

28.26"~,

26.16"~,

21.,10'/o, 20.18% and 4.38%

!

I

·of total area Govered under rice~
Semi-medium group of farmers also cultivated maximum area
for maize which is

31.9&~

of total area covered unoer maize in west

..-._,

I
!!
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District followed by
20.6~/o

unaer

smal~

27.0~/o

area unaer medium group of farmers,

group of farmers whereas marginal and large group

of farmers cultivated respectively 11. 92% and 8. 42'>/o of total area
under maize in West District.
Small group of farmers have 35.37% of total area covered
under cardamom in west District and large group, of farmers have
I

20.83% of total area under cardamom in west Dis,_trict, whereas
medium, semi-medium of marginal group of farmers have respectively
19.19"/o, 17.23% and 7. 38% of total area unoer cardamom in west
District.
From the table of North District it is observed that medium
group of farmers have cultivated maximum area followed by large
group of farmers and then semi-medium group of. farmers,

the

percentage of which are respectively 40.46%, 22. 2C;(. and 19.72% of
total area covered under rice in North District( 63 ).
'

!

'

.

The small and marginal group of farmers have

~ultivated

almost the same area which are 8. 90';" and 8. 70'/<> of total area under
rice in North District.
--~-,

Maize cultivation has been maximum in North District under
medium group of farmers which is

39.7~/o

of total area covered

under maize in North District, followed by 28.01% of that under
large group of far,mers, whereas semi-medium group of farmers
cultivated only 17. 52% of total area under maize in North District
and· small and marginal group of .farmers covered totally not more
. thatn l!:f;.. of total area under' maize in North District.

..-....

:

.

I

•

·.·-... ;
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Cardamaom in North District occupies the largest area,
among all the Districts, which is 31.16% of total area covered·
uncer eardamom in the state. In North District, and 34.91% under
large group of farmers and rest of the area of total area under
cardamom in North District have under semi-medium, small and

.

marginal group of farmers respectively 14. 60'/o, 6.)8% and

s. 78%

of total area under cardamom in North District·. In south District
'I

maximum area for rice has been· cultivated by se~i-medium group of
··.

farmars which is 32.35% of total area under rice. Second largest
area i.e.

24.0~/o

of total area under rice in south District has
I
. '
been cultivated by marginal group, of farmers f'?llowed by smc;tll
group of farmers having cultivated

21.9~/o

of total area under rice

in South District.
Medium and large group of farmers have cultivated
respectively

18.9~/o

and 2.58% of total area under rice in the

south District.
The areas under maize cultivation are reported respecti,v!31Y
31.49"/o, 25.22%, 24.14'1;;, i3.45a and 5.70>/o of total area und~r maize
I

.

in south District -by semi-medium, medi'um~ small, marginal ar,ld 1a.tge
group of farmers.
Medium group of farmers have reported having largest. area of
cardamom which is 35.33% of total area under cardamom in south
District, 29. 50>/o of total area 'under cardamom in South District is
under semi-medium group of farmers followed b/:small group of
farmers with an area of 14.14"/o of total area under cardamom in

. ·.· ..

"
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south District. The large and marginal group of f·ar~ers have
11.9~~

.

and 9.31% of_ total areq· uncer cardamom in South District
.
(64)
respectively
•

Summa~

In the state of Sikkim tremenoous

variq~ions

in soil and

agro-climatic conditions are found within narrqw range of altitudes
as the growing of crops such as cereal crops, pulse crops, cash
~' .'

crops. fruit crops,· vegetab·le crops etc. is not the same throughout
the state.

. !

Most of the pulse crops such as black gram, horse gram and
soybean and cereal crops suc;:h as rice, maize, n:tillet, wheat, buc}<-·

I

wheat and barley are grown in Eas,t, west and South Districts of
Sikkim. Out of the total area brought unaer paady cultivation in
the state, East District has the largest area under paddy cultivation.

Similarly south Dis.trict has the largest -area brought under maize
cultivation and west District in the cultivation of potatoes.
Cash crops grown in Sikkim are large cardamom,: ginger and oranges
amoqg which the prime position is occupied
by .large cardamom.
'

I

Sikkim contributes 7r:t'/o of the total large cardamom produced in the

country.
·In Sikkim la;rge cardamom is in cultivation from time

1

i

immemorial. The major region growing large cardamom is in North
Sikkim at such places as

(1) Kabi,

(4) 'Phensong, . (5) Shiangyang,

(8) Lingthem,

(9) Dzongu and

(2) Teenoa,,', (3) Mangnok,

(6) Phodong,

(10)

Singhik.

(7) GnathTng

!
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Higher up in North Sikkim in. the valleys of .La-Chen arid
La-Chung all types of crops grown in other parts of the state
cannot be grown because of agro-climatic diffeFences and elevations.
Among cash crops potatoes only are grown. As pointed out by the
.Expert Committee, these two valleys have a great potentiality for
growing disease free seed potato in North

Sikk~m.

Regarding pulse crops, none of it can be grown in La-Chen
and La-Chung. Among cereal crops, La-Chung

pro~uces

barley and buckwheat while La-Chen grows some

~arley

some maize,
only. At

higher regions of La-Chen .barley is grown, but. it does not get
ripe due to cold; people therefore cut it while it is still green
and get it dried in the open f .ield to be used later on as hay to.
I

yaks when it snows heavily in ·winter.
\Among fruit crops, apple orchards are found in La-Chen
and La-Chung. Recently these two valleys have started growing
off-season vegetables such as cabbages and peas in the months of
July: and August when in other parts of Sikkim farmers due to heavy
rainfall cannot grow such vegetables. Not only.·.crops grown in
La-chen ana La-chung differ from the rest of the state,. but the
sowing and harvesting time is also different there.

I!

!
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CHAPTER

Y.ill

FOREST AND FORESTRY

Sikkim though described as the

11

Land of Rice" o.r Denzong,

( l)

.

is densely forested • Though vast chuhks of coniferous forests

.

~n

La-chen and La-chung of North Sikkim still remain unexploited
·commercially, forests in Sikkim on the whole constit.ute a rich
. .

renewable resource base for the economic development of the state

Imp~t~~e

of Forests in Sikkim's

(2)

econb~

Forests have a vital role to play in the economy of any
country. Human

l~fe

and human progress in various ways are dependent

on forests in that forests provide raw materials for industries,
subsistence for rural masses, besides purifying atmosphere and
supplying exygen for human beings. In catchment areas, forest
trees arrest soil erosion and -help in controlling floods,landslides
etc. Green cover of hills help in maintaining periodicity of
monsoons and rain.
Forests in Sikkim with their floristic·resources of flora
and fauna as varied as 6000 species of plants ·supplement the rural
economy in the following ways1.

Forests are the main source of fire wood and .fodder for
t.he rural folk and their cattle. Charcoal supplied to
Government Departments in winter is made from forest trees
by the Forest Department and then suppl;ied.

..
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2.

Forest lands provide as grazing grounds for animals,
specially tribals of La-chen and La-chung enjoy

traditional

privilege of grazing their cattle. yaks and sheep in forest
lands.
3.

Forests provide construction materials, like thatching grass
for poor villagers and timber for the population of the
state.

4.

Forests provide raw materials for wood-.based industries
such as saw mills and paper mills.

In fact, the establ.ishment

of a medium sized Paper Factory in Sikkim is linked with
the exploitation of coniferous forests- of La-c hen and
La-chung.
5.

Forests PJ:'OVide varied species of vegetation some of which
have values as food plants. They are taken either as lea£y
vegetables, i.e. whole plants, or young shoots and flower
buds, or as fruits and seeds eatern either raw or roasted
as source of edible oil and also some plants are used to
obtain beverages.

In Sikkim, species like Arundinaria,

Bambusa and Rhododendron flowers are exploited in making
wine. At Singlela range Bhutias make

b~ick

tea from the

bark of Birch (Betula alnoides). The Tibetan onion Allium
casesium (Allium caesium) is reputed -to.: allay hunger at
: high alti-tudes.
Many native species used as edible plants in the habitats

of human settlements, some of them are brought by villagers to
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sell them at weekly "hats 11 at Gangtok 1 Gayzing 1 Rongli

and

chungthong 1 so as to supplement their meagre.income. Bamboo
shoots 1 wild banana, wild nett le 1 nakima (Tupistra nutaus) and
various kinds of

11

chew 11

(Mushrooms) have loc.al demand as delicacies.,
1

Fruits of papri (Podophyllam Sikkimense) and' foliage of Tohuka
(Rheum nobile) are much relished in La-chen valley above Thanggu.

Forest produces from North Coniferous forests may also
fetch better return if sold as timber, tea-chE:st battens, pencil
slate, plywood etc. instead of using them as ·paper pulp. As for
instance, Juniper is considered to be one of the best materials
for pencil making. ·Hemlock compared with Deodar of western
Himalayas is a good constructional timber, specially for inoicle
ceilings and partition. Silver fir is also used as ceiling an9.
partition walls. Maple found in abundance in mixture with the
conifers can find a ready market for

rifle-b~ilt

making. The

conifers are also used for match-splints.
There are other minor forest produces·,· like Lycopodium,
11

Chirate",

11

Manjito 11 ,

"Kutki 11 ,

11

Jetamasi 11 etc. by selling which

the poor tribals can eke out their livelihood.
Forests in Sikkim have their role to play in biological
diversity as well. Forests are habitats of rare wild animals and
birds. Rare wild animals such as wild ass the Kiang (Equus hemionus
kiang), Tibetan sheep (Ovis ammon hodgsoni), Blue sheep (Pseudois

nayaurJ, Musk deer etc. and

amon~

rare and beautiful forms of true

pheasant, Moonal etc. are found in North Sikkim.

Gifted with superabundance of Rhododendrons, Primulas and
other luxuriont flora and fauna Sikkim otfers a tremendous
potentiality for development of tourism. F-ishery development,
particularly trout at Yumthang and Yakthang, creation of musk
deer farm at a suitable locality, protection and propagation of
other wild lives and manifold forestry activities including
developing pic.nic spots, c arnping grounds, parks and recreational
areas will pay rich dividends and tourism industry will flourish
in Sikkim.

Areawise forest is a majo1.· land use in Sik.kim,

is brought

about by the following t9hle.

Table 8.1
Area-wise Forest
1. Total geographical area
2. Area under forest
(i) Reserved forest

(ii) Khasmahal forest
(iii) Gorucharan
3. Area under Alpine pasture
scrub an(i culturable waate
4. Perpetual snow ·.covered area

7299 sq. kms.
26.50 sq. kms (3 6. 3%)
2261 sq. kms.
285 sq.

kms.

104 sq. krns.
1024 sq. km.•s o:z: 1~/o',
2091 sq. kms,. or 28.64%
841 hectare'(3 ).
1

I

s.

Per capita forest area
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This table shows that a little more than 1/3 of the total
geographical area of Sikkim is covered with forests. The total
forest area comprises of reserved forest, khasmahal forest and
11

gorucharan 11 •
A reserved forest has a legal status ana its ownership lies

with the government. Cattle grazing is not allowed in reserved
forest.
Gorucharan is the forest land set aside for cattle graxing
for the rural population •. In khasmahal forest also cattle grazing
is allowed. It is in the khasmahal area where the villagers
usually go to lop wood, cut grass and to gather other minor forest
produces.

Forest type
The forest of Sikkim is very rich with trees of all climatic
types, vi., Tropical. Temperate and Alpine zones

(4)

• High ecological

amplitude of Sikkim makes it easier for us to make a distinction
of' the floristic composition of reserve forests as follows -

1. The Tropical deciduous to semi-evergreen foEestThis type of forest· is seen at the foot hills on ,the
southern range and their valleys upto about 3. boo. ft. to 5000 ft.
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Trees- Shorea robusta, Acrpcarpus fraxinifolius Bombax ceiba,
Duabanga sonneratioides, Adina cordifolia, Terminalia myricocarpa,
schima walJ.ichii, Albizia lucida, Callicarpa arborea etc.

and

different species of bamboos form·an undergrowth. Phoenix rupicola
and Pandanus nepalense are commonly seen on cliffs and slopes in
Teesta valley.

2. The Sub-Tropical mix.ed broad leaved forestThis type of vegetation occurs between the altitude of
3281 ft. to 6562 ft. Most of the trees found in this zone are ever
green species.

Tree;s - Englehardia spicata, Alnus Nepalensis, Michelia,
Terminalio myricocarpa etc. The local names of Schima Wallichii
and ,Alnus ':Nepalensis are
I

11

Cheelaune 11 and

11

ut.is 11 respectively.

Besides, Cryptomaria japonica, Eucalyptus globulus are

planted in 90d around Gangtok.
3. The Temperate ever. green oak forest-·
The East Himalayan wet temperate forest occurs between
altitude of about 5, 000 ft. - 13,000 ft. ·The forest in this zone
is dominated by ever green trees. The undergrowth at high altitude
is that of dwarf bamboo and at lower altitude :of mixed ever green
species. Members of magnoliaceae occur and are well noted for.their
won~er!ully

beautiful flowets.
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/,
4. The Temperate Coniferous forest -The Temperate Coniferous forest,belt starts from about
8858 ft. and extends upto 13,123 ft.

Son~

of the important coniferous

species are Picea morinda, Larix graffithii, Tsuga Dumosa, Abies
spectfbilis etc• It is found only in La-chen and La-chung valleys
of North Sikkim.

,5. The Sub-Alpine scrub zoneThis zone occurs at about 11,155 ft.

It ,mainly consists

of Abies spectabilis, Betula alloides; Juniperus recurva in
association with a few Rhododendrons.

I

6. The,Alpine meadow
This zone starts at on altitude of 13,000 ft.

and extends

upto the perpetual snow line which starts from 16,000 ft. The
Alpine flora comes up noticeably only for a short period during
June to August(S).
These varied forest types of Sikkim exhibit a rich
floristic diversity. There are a large varieties of orchids,
Rhododendrons, Bamboos, canes, Palms, medicinal herbs, horticultural
plants, wild gerrnplasm of cultivated plants and plants of biological
interest.
·illghlights of some of the important species of
Sikkim Himalaya
1. Rhododendrons The Rhododendrons are declared the state trees of Sikkim.
They are value for their showing flowers and foliage. out of a
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1

total of about 82 species Sikkim records about 40

species~

Approximately 50";.. of Rhododendron spp. are quite rare and, about
to.be extinct. Some of them are of medicinal value.

2. Orchids-

orchids are well known ornamental plants. Out of about
1100 spp. there are about 480

spp~

in Sikkim Himalaya and 85 sp.

are endemic to this retion. some rare ornamental orchids are
Anoectochilus sikkimensis, Cym):)idium eburneurn, Dendrobium nobile,
Pleione maculata.
3. Hedychiums

They are also excellent ornamental plants which can be
introduced in the gardens. Some are endemic ;and rare.
4. Bamboos-

The bamboos spp. found in Sikkirn are Arundinaria
hookeriana, A.' Maling, Bambusa nutans, Dendrocalamus hamiltonii
etc. They are of great e9onomic importance.

5. Wild Relatives of Crop Plants
Sikkim Himalayas forms one of the important centres of the
world for origin of many of the domesticated tropical and subtropical fruits, such as banana, mango, citn.1s and

oran~e ( 6 ).

Medicinal plantsSikkim is very rich in medicinal pi~~ts. some oi them are
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PodophyLlum hexadrum Nardostachys Jatamanshi. Aconitum ferox
Panax pseudogenseng, Elacocarpus sphaericus Qnosma sp., Berberis
sp., Juniperus recurva etc. Many have become rare because of
destruction and rem6val of forest cover(?).

Forest Produces -- They are mainly divided into
(1) Major forest produce.
(2) l•'linor forest produce.

The m<:\jor forest produce is timber. For utilisation of ·forest
produce, royalty has to be paid to the forest Department. The rates
of royalty on major forest produce has been fixed by classifying
the timber trees into classes I, II, III and·classes A, B,

c, D

and E. The rates on forest timbers are as follow-

----------------"'-----·
Classification of trees

Rate per c. ft.

---------·----------------------------------Class I

Rs. 45.00

Class II

Rs. 37.50

Class III
Class A
Class B

Rs. 18.00
Rs. 15. 00
In this class the rate
varies between Rs. 12/and, 85. 14/-

c

Rs.

9.00

Class D

Rs.

7.50

Class E

R.s.

6.00

Class F

Rs.

4.50

Class

-----------------·--------------------------

-----------
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The minor forest produces and the rates of royalty 1ev;led
on them are as fo11qwTable. 8.3

------

------------

Items

Rates

--------------------- ------

------------

1. Thatch .grass

2. wooden chips

3. Licence fee for per
day-quarry for pot making

---~~-

1. 8 7 per he ad load
Rs.

0.30 per head load

Rs. 62 s. 00

4. Chireto

Rs.

25.00 per load of 40 kgs.

s.

Rs.

12. 50

Majito

'

6. soongain leaves

Rs.

2 • 5 0 per 4 0 kg s •

7. Dhup {Sunpaati)

Rs;,

3. 00 per 40 kgs.

8. Kagatey

Rs.

6.25 per 40 kgs.

9. Argeli

Rs.

3. 75 per 40 kgs.

10. Bhorla leaves
11. Bojo roots

0.30 per head load
6. 2 5 per head load

12. Babiyo

Rs.
Rs.

Pangra

R:,.

6. 2 5 per 40 kgs.

13.

0.60 per head load

14. Jetamansi

~

15. Ritha

Rs. 11.50 per load of 40 kgs.

16. Padamchal

Rs.

17. Rheum {chuncha)

Rs.

18. Ripla-long round

Rs.

19,. Tree fern

Rs.

20. Siltimbour

Rs. 18 • 7 5 e ac h

21. Rhododendron le~es

Rs.

22. Plantain leaves

Rs.

23. Bepari/Malatta leaves

Rs.

2 4. Kucho leaves

Rs.

1. 25 per head load

2 5. Thakro leaves

Rs.

o. 60

Rs.

0.60 per head load.

26.

Phakrey leaves

62.50 per load of 40 kgs.

8.75 per load of 40 kgs.
12.

so per load of

40 kgs.

2 • 50 per he ad load
4 0. 0 0 e ac h

o. 3 0
o.4o
· o. 3 0

per he ad load
per head load
per head load
I

per head load.

Con to •.

,I

!

I

!
~

:

'
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Table 8.3

(Contd •• )

____

Items

-------

___,..

;r._ _

------------------·----------~-~---------

27. Neguro & Thotne

Rs.

5. 00 per 40 kgs.

28. Bamboo-soots

Rs.

3.00 per 100 bamboo, soots.

29. walnut fnuits

Rs.

0.10 each

30. Nettles

Rs.

o. 2'.5

31. Mushroom (all types

Rs.

1. DO per kg.

3 2. cane shoots

liS.

o. 40 per kg.

33. Nakima
34. Lapsi fruits

Rs.

1.00 per kg.

Re. 1.00 per kg.

35. Amla

Re. 1.00 per kg.

3 6. Moss green

Rs.

12. so for 20 kgs.

load

37. Moss (Sphagnum) white

Rs.150. 00 for 20 kgs.

load

38. stone
39. Flat stones

Rs. 15.00 for 100 c. ft.
Rs.200.00 for 100 flat stones

40. Sand

Rs. 30.00 for 100 c. ft.

41. stone ·chips

Rs. 1s. o·o for 100 c. ft.

(sisnoo)

per kg.

... ,

42. Fire wood:

(a) nry sticks· for villagers o. 30 per quantity
per day
.
_;

(b) Dry sticks for town except Gangtok ~· 1. 50 per oay
43o Fodder

Rs.

0.36 per load pe~ day

B arnboo (P areng)

~.

Bambo-Dendrocalamus,
choya/mala/Bhaalu pans etc.

~.300.00

30.09 per 100

per 100.

--------~--------------------·-----------------------------·---------N.B. Bu~tiwalla rate for timber trees, stone, sand and stone

chips shall be

5~/o

less than the rates mentioned above.

:

~

..
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~ing

Rates

fee

a) Buffalo (monthly

Rs.

4/- per head

b) cattle & ponies (monthly)

Rs.

2/- .''per read

c) Sheep + goat (monthly)

Re. 1/-,:per head

N.B.

Yak owners are required to pay grazing :'fee at the same rate
as cattle and ponies. Among minor

fore~t

from No. 4 to No. 3 5 are brought to

th~

produces, items
weekly hats for sale.

It is by selling these· minor forest prqduces that villagers
try to earn some money.

Firewood- The royalty in the case of firewood shall be charged
on pile basis in the foll.owing waya) One pile means a stack of firewood measuring
5 1 x 5 1 x2~/28x 7 Sxl50 em.
b) Hard wood - wood of Sal, Oak, Buk, Phalant,
Arkhaule anQ
·.,
Katus (local names)
c) soft wood

-

All other species not listed.'at (b)

d) Rate per pile for hard wood -Rs.. :t5/Rate per pile for soft wood - R::... 20/-

(8)

N.B. so· far as utilisation of barrboo resour-?es is concerned the

splitting of cane and the manufacture of baskets within the
boundaries of the forest is prohibited: All canes must be
.extracted in the ground forest. Vprooting of cane is.
prohibited.

'-.-.,.
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From these _various forest ,prQduces total revenue earne6. by the forest department during
the last four years of the 7th Five Year Plan period is as follows:
Table 8.4
(Ruptes in lakhs)
Year

Sand

+

. Medicinal
herbs

Timber cocoons Gardamom Charcoal Firewood

Furniture Saw
Mill

MisceTotal
llaneous

stone
1985-86

1 .. 37

o. 04

10.89

1986-87

15.40

o. 06

12.70

1987-88

19.41

0.06

9.67

1988-89

33.72

o. 03

2. 08

';'otaf:

69 •. 90

_,

O.}_~c ~-.:::.

. }5, :3A

0.04

7. 59

8.11

3.35

12.52

11.86

59.77

0.12

1.73

10.72

13.15

3.50

s. 44

17.72

80.54

0.10

2. 57

s. 3 9

7. 41

6.43

3.85

19.80

77.69

2. 25

4. 96

4. 60

1. 58

1. 47

11.28

66.01

60 .. 66

284. 07,

:. 9· 2.2

1 o. 59 · . 3 L..8.9..

3.3 .,-27

.··: ,· ... ··· . ··· •.

14
.86 - , · 23 .• 28
.· .. ·;-··<·:
0

1,' .••

(9)
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For~stry

~d

Five Year Plans

with the initiation of the process of planned economic
development in Sikkim in 1954, the Planning and Development
Ministry has been according due attention and allocating fund for
the overall development of forest ana forestry in Sikkim. The
outlays allocated by. the Government in different Plan periods
were as followsTable

sl.

s. 5

Plans

Years

Total Outlays

1.

First Seven Year· Plan

1954-61

Rs.

2.

second Five Year Plan

1961-66

R.s. 69.38 lakhs

3.:

Third Five Year Plan

1966-71

R.s. 58.00 lakhs

4.

Fourth Five Year Plan

1971-76

Rs. 86.10 lakhs

s.

Fifth Five Year Plan

. 1976-80

Rs. 2 98. 00 lakhs·

6 •. :

Sixth Five Year Plan

1980-85

R..;.:.75.UO lakhs

7~

Seventh Five Year Plan

198 5-90

Rs.

No.
23.00 lakhs

4. 3 0 crores

Sikkim became a part of the Indian Union on May 16, 1975
when the Fourth

Fiv~

Year Plan in other states of India was

drawing to a close. The Fifth Plan started; from April 1, 1976
had to undergo changes in its duration in accordance with the
changes effected in the rest of the country when the plan was
terminated in 1978 and the rolling plan was formulated from

(1 0)
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1978-83. This had now again been modified and consequently· the
plan from 1976-77 to 1979-80 is deemed to be the. Fifth plan which
would thus have a duration of four years

(11)

•

Under forestry, various schemes are undertaken in each
plan period. Schemes like plantations survey pnd demarcation of
forest areas, development of medicinal herbs, ·preparation of
working plans, buildings for the :Forest Department, construction
of roads and bridges are common in all the plan periods, beginning
from the First Seven-Year Plan to the Seventh; Five Year Plan. In
addition, in each successive plan periods, new schemes have,
however been undertaken. For instance, in the Second Five Year Plan
was introduced :the Fisheries scheme which unfortunately could not
be sustained in the Third plan as the hatcheries were located in
ar~as which were subsequently declared as "Prohibited Areas".

Besides, in the Second Five Year plan period schemes for floating
of timber from the forest floor to the. boom side, botanical survey
and harbarium and cultu.r·al operations ana forest industries were
.,·

undertaken.

Floating of timberIn the mountainous state like Sikkim transportation of
timber from forest floors, due to the lack of well developed
transportation system, will be done by floating the timber in
rivers to the boomsite. Floating of timbers ;i;s mostly done from
l

the coniferous forest floors of La-chen and La-chung to the
boqmsite at Melli in "the south.

~
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Botanical survey and herbarium
Having undertaken an extensive survey of the state's
botanical wealth with reference to medicinal herbs herbarium
was set up in Gangtok for collecting and preserving the ·rare
plants of Sikkim.

Silvicultural operation
It means weeding and tending of young plantations. It is
with the help of weeding and tending that young plantations will
do well with good girth of trees(l 2 ).
Under the Third Five Year Plan, three new schemes were
introduced. They are as follows:
(i) Fire Protection,

(ii) Rehabilitation of degraded village

forest and (iii) utilisation.
1 ~. Fire ProtectionUnder this scheme, the objective is to reduce hazards and
destruction wrought by forest fire by creating a fine protection
belt.
2. Rehabilitation of degrafed village forestsIt means to undertake new plantations in village forests
which have been unhealthy because of trees being either over
mature, dead or dying.
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3. utilisation It means to utilise forest resources like timber, charcoal
and firewood. Arrangements for supplying these' forest resources
to various government departments and for the public are made by
.

the forest Department

(13)

•

The Fourth Five year plan introduced the following new
schemes1. Preservation of wild life, National Parks and sanctuariesThis scheme has three objectives -

(1) To protect and

preserve wild-life.
2. To prevent destruction of the flora and fauna.
3. Td create parks and gardens and to improve the natural
habitats of birs. Also specified areas will be ,declared as
sanctuaries and national parks.
2. Development of .forest extraction method Since the scheme of utilisation was undertaken in the Third
Five Year plan as a follow-up measure to make this scheme successful
a new scheme for developing the forest extraction method was
introduced in the Fourth Five Year Plan.
3. Minor Forest ProduceUnder thi-s scheme., cardamom and mushroom cultivation
is undertaken and also flower seeds are raised on scientific lines
._.,

for 'commercial purpose with a view to augment the revenue(l 4 ).
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The Fifth Five Year plan with a four-year auration,
1976-~0

initiated the new schemes as follows:

1. Planning and statistical CellThe objective of this scheme is to collect and process
various forestry statistical data, preparation and publication of
bulletins and preparation of forest Act, manuals and schedules etc.
2. Forest publicity cum extension
This scheme was undertaken with the objective of publishing
brochures, collection·of slides, making of films on flora and fauna
and organising

11

V an Mahatswara".

3. setting up of Forest Development corporationThe Fifth Five Year Plan decided to establish a Forest
Development corporation for commercial exploitation of northern
coniferous forests and undertaking. plantations of cardamoms,
mulberry, cinchona, perfumery and medicinal plants, commercial
fruits and orchids for cut flowers. The Corporation also arranges
to supply fuel to the state capital and adjoining areas through·
plantations and utilisation

prograrr~s.

4. Grazing control Since grazing in forest areas causes soil erosion and results
in poor natural regeneration, the Forest Department has decided to
fence and also to develop cattle ranches in overgrazed forest areas
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so that grazing could be donfined to selected pastures (lS) •,
In the Sixth and Seventh Five Year plans. so far as f~restry
is concerned, the strategy is primarily on conservation and
afforestation. l!nder conservation policy,

it bas been decided to,

introduce a number of reforms in the field of ·. forestry, viz. to do
away with the existing practice of'contracting away forest land for
felling trees.

Instead the motto of the Forest Pepartment is that

every flled tree should be replaced by planting at least another
tree, if not mcbre, would be scrupulously followed. Another reform:
is to replace what is called by the Forest Department as
system 11 •

11

marking

under this system, a person, or a group of persons to

whom timber is allotted either for personal or industrial purposes
is 9.iven an area where trees are marked for felling. Very often
this system results in the grant of more
It also results in illegal felling.

tirr~er
~,..

than is necessary.
'

!

It is, therefore, decided to.

repl'ace this system by opening timber sale depots at strategic'
points through which the requisite quantity of timber would be mi:Jde
available to the concenred parties(l 6 ).
Afforestation progran.me is undertaken. to improve the depleted
forest areas and to bring new areas unoer tree cover. Plantations
for afforestation constitute in future the base of forest wealth.
Afforestation prograp1me in Sikkim is being implemented in the
following way
1. The Forest Department itself carries out plantation prograrrme
of fast growing species. It is called departmental plantation.
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2. The Forest Department also allO\vS the landle,ss "Sukumbasis"
or people of Sikkirn to undertake plantations in_ depleted forest
areas by providin51 .subsidies to them.
3. Plantations of fodder anq fuel wood trees are also being undertaken
under the centrally spoonsored Rural Fuel wood ~and Fodder Project.
4. Plantations are also being implemented by so.cial forestry in
Sikkirn. Social forestry is forestry for the people and depending on
the needs of the people in a particular locality, it can take
different forms.

In areas innabited by livestock farmers,

the

:predominant need is to plant such tree species, which, besides
supplying fuel needs of the people,

se1~e

as sources of fodder for

their livestock. under social forestry the strategy would be to
select fast growing species and species which yield fruits and
··-...

fodder and plant them in degraded forest areas,· waste lands,
;

panchayat lands etc., .besides planting saplings on road sides with
ornament.al and fruit trees so as to beautify the highway.
5.

Under extensive forestry, usually saplings are distributed

on N~tional Days like

11

Van Mahatswava", the object of which is to
.

(1 7)

promote tree consciousness among the population
•
'
Various plantation schemes, targets and their achievements
during the Seventh Five Year plan may be brought out by the following
table

a. 6.
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Table 8. 6
9lantation Schemes : Targets & Achievements
Five Year Plan·

Plantation Schemes

Plan Target

1. Departmental +
2500 hec.
Tungya Plantation
2.

Plantation of
fast growing
species

1985-86

1986-87

603.20 hec. 450.00
12 o. 00

du~ing

the seventh

1987-88

1988-89

Total
achievements for
4 years

450.00

400.00

1903.20

400.00

150.00

180.00

53 2. 00

400.00

1989-90

1250 hec.

82.00

3. Rehabilitation of 2000 hec.
degraded forests

329. 52

130.00

150.00

120.00

729.52

400.00

4. Rural fuelwood
plantation

3000 hec.

700.00

750.00

1100.00

1380.00

393 o. 00

1210.00

5. Social forestry
schemes

3500 hec.

520.11

510.00

165.00

oo

1270.11

Total

.

19'60. 00
hec.
2234.83
--------·--------

75.

Nil

---

-

122 50

2015.00

2155. 00

2470.00

8364.83

.

.

---------·----·----------------~---

(18)
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The role of forestry in Sikkim is also significant in the
improvement of environment and conserVation of rare flora and fauna
of the state. The Forest Department has created Parks and Garden
Wing which maintains various parks and gardens as well as sanctuaries.
Among them the important parks and sanctuaries are the following:
1. Khanchendzong a National ParkIt is located in North Sikkim, 110 Kilometres from Gangtok.
It is commissioned in August 26, 1977. Wild-life kept in the park
includes blue sheep, musk deer, Himalayan black bear, Himalayan
.Thar, Red Pandas, snow-leopard, Barking deer, Goral, Clouded
leqpard, pheasant, blood pheasant etc.
2. Tinjurey Wildlife sanctuary
It is iri East Sikkim 20 kilometres away from Gangtok. It
is commissioned in April 2, 1984 and occupies on area of 15 hectares.
This,. wild life sanctuary has kept Red Panoa, Barking deer, Goral,
Clouded leopard, Marble

ca~,

Livet cats, Black beer etc.

3. shingba Rhododendron sanctuaryIt is located in North Sikkim on the way to Yumthang, 15
kms from La-chung.

It has an area of 32.50 hectares and is commi-

ssioned on August 29, 1984. Though a Rhododenaron Sanctuary, wild
life such as .Blood pheasant, Serow, Goral, patrid',:;;e etc. are found.
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4.

Kyangnos~a

Alpine sanctuary-

It is located in east Sikkim 26 kilometres from Gangtok
covering an area of 401 hectares. It i·s commissioned in August 29,
1984. varieties of Alpine flowers, Primulas, Rhododendron species
are kept here(

19

1

Not only conservation of flora and fauna, but soil
.conservation also is being maintained by the Forest Department.
Landslides and land slips are a recurring phen<;m'lenon in Sikkim.
In order to tackle the situation, the Land use: and Environment Cell
of the Forest .t>epartment has been implementing. various soil construction schemes in 30 identified watersheds on the basis of priority
in an integrated manner( 2 0).

Coniferous forest~£ La-chen and~a~chuq£
The forest of North Sikkim is mainly coniferous and in
North Sikkim, it is only in

La~chen

and

La-chu~g

that the coniferous

trees are found. These two valleys fall w.i thin Chungthang subdivision in North Sikkim. The forest area comprises of the Reserve
Forests of La-chung, Chuba-Dombang a.nd Yumthang valleys in the
east and Tarum, La-chen, zema and Thanggu valleys in the west.
The entire area has hardly any flat land. Rugged peaks, deep valleys
;

and steep gorges are the main physical features of the zone. The
important rivers of La-chung are the Yumthang river, Tolung, Serna
and Chebu. These four rivers join at La-chung and is called the 1
La-chenchu. It flows 9own southwards and it drains the La-chung
valley.

~he

leaves of some of the

~pec~es

of the

ConifeatO'LlS Forests. ¢f La-c hen end Lawchung
valleys of North .&.lid)ldm ·

vernacu!!£

or

sc~~nti*~S n~

weal name

L~f'l.o:to,

a, 2

Silver Fir
Abies specta.bil:ls
(Local l'.i$111e : Gobre Sella)

8.1

8.2
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V¢;91=!tation CoverThe coniferous forests of La-chen and La-chung can be
classified into the following forest types1. Mixed conifers
2. Fir-Hemlock
3. Hemloc-Birch-Spruce
4. Alpine-Birch-silver Fir association.

Forest types 1

distribution of areas,. preponderance of

important s:pp. places of occurrence and 3 distribution of imp.
spp. in La-chung and La-chen sectors have been represented in
tables

e. 7

and

These
tr~es

e. 8.

t\"10

tables make it clear that the common coniferous

of North Sikkim are -1. Hemlock (Tsuga dumosa)
2. Silver fir

(Abies spectabilis)

3. Spruce (Picea morindoides)
4. Juniper (Jeniperus recurva)

s.

Larch (Larix grafithii)

Larix grafithii is the only Himalayan Larch and is grown
in Eastern Nepali Sikkim and Bhutan.
In the forest type of Mixed conifers,, the preponderance of
Larch is 13% in La-chung valley 1 whereas in La-chen it is ·not even
2"/o. In La-chung sector I

Silver fir constitutes about 40'/o of the crop
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Table

a. 7

La-chung sector ·

-------------.-·---------Forest type

·----------------·----------------Distribution

Area

Principal trees

,

,._.

Silver Fir,
Spruce,
Hernloc, Larch,
Juniper, Birch
& Maple

2. Fir-Hemlock
(8, 500 ft-

Silver fir,
Hemlock Birch,
Maple with
sprinkling
with jeniper
& spruce.
Larch alrno st
absent or
occurs
sparingly

1

o, 000

ft)

~entage

_______________ _____________-

1. Mixed conifers
1090
(8,600-10,000 ft.} acres

3116
acres

Places of
occurrence

Chhuba-

Sil.
for

Hem
lock

40'/o

14%

52%

3 2. 8"/o

Spruce Juni- Larch Birch Maple
per

13. ""flo

1. 3'Yc.

13%

13%

5%

4.8%

'r/C

Rabdong,
To lung,
:pombang,
seremThotey
Kewsey,

6. 4%

Lobongten,
Sebuphaka,
SebuKhongmu,

SebuMernma

Contd ••

Jlol
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Table 8.7 (Contd •• )

3. Alpine
(9, 500 ft.
14, 500 ft)

26.99
acres

Silver fir,
Birch are
the main
spp. juniper
occurs in
higher
altitude.
Maple occurs
in certain
areas. Spruce,
Larch &
Hemlock almost
absent or
occurs
sparingly.
Rhoaodendron
spp. are
the principal
under storey

Suken.
pithangchen
thobu,
chhuchachu,
Pam, Singba
Thruga
Phunilugu,
Pheni,
Zakuphyak,
suma,
sumaphaka
and
Khamdung

65. 9ro

11. l% 5.

9>.,(.

12. 9%

42%

Table
La-ch~n

Forest type

Area
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e.s
sector

Principal trees
spp.

Places of
occurrence

Percentag~_Distribution

Silver Birch Hemfir
lock

Spruce Juni- Larch Maple
per

1. Mixed
conifer

4578
acres

Silver fir,
Spruce, Hemlock and
Juniper with
Birch and
Maple

Zema,
----21.2
La-chen &
Somkhoma

13.8

30.5

15.6

2. Fir-Hemlock

2550
acres

'Silver Fir
Hemlock is
the main
association
with Birch
& Maple
Spruce
sparingly.
Juniper are
almost
absent

Chat ten.,
Tarum,
Alkhaday &
Pankhamu

32.5

23.7

10.~

o. 9

(8, 500 ft. 10,000 ft.)

____ ___

6.3

1. 7

11. 9

Contd. ·•

-'lo. 9-

20.6
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Table 8.8 (Contd •• )
3. HemlockBirch with
Spruce
(8,500 ft. 10,000 ft.)

4313
acres

Hemlock,
·Birch &
Maple is
the main
association
with Larch
Spruce
Juniper
almost
absent

4. />.lpine
(9500 ft. 14, 500 ft. )

2922
acres

Shyachum,
44.2
Silver Fir
and Hemlock
Yakthang
with a few
Mindey,
Haple are
Tallu,
the main
Mindeyphak
spp. with
Shyachumphaka.
Juniper in
higher
altitude.
Spruce, Larch
Hemlock are
absent.
Rhododencron spp.
is the ma.in
under storey

Munsithang
Chubimbim
Roborne,
Bonsay
Chungsim

3.1

44. 2

15.2

o.1

27.8

0.8

20.3

16.3

24.1

3.9

Ve~ecular

OJ:
LOcal

neme

Photo a. S
,t1aple
(Local n·e!ne -.. RapS$£)

Photo

e.4

Chimal Gu.rans
(Local neme)

8. 3

8. 4
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followed by Hemlock 14%, Spruce 13. ~/% and Juniper 1. 3%, whereas in
La-chen sector Hemlock constitutes the major spp. 3 o.,.

5~o

follo ..'~ed

by Silver fir 21.2%, Spruce 15.6%, Juniper 6.3'ro 1 Birch 13.8% and
Maple

10.~/c.

understorey is occupied by Lerch,

~aple

and Birch,

Ground cover consists of Rhododendrons and bamboos.
In the forest type of Fir-Hemiock, silver Fir constitutes
the principal sp.p. both in La-chung and La- chen comprising about
52% and 32.5% respectively. Understorey is composed of Rhododendrons,

Maple and advanced growth of Silver fir and Hemlock. Ground.cover
consists of ahododendrons, bamboos, berberies etc.
In the third forest. type of .Hemlock Birch with Spruce
association, the pr.incipal species are Hemlock, Birch and Haple
with Spruce in certain areas. Larch and Juniper are almost absent.
Hemlock constitutes about 44%. Under9rowth is mostly a mixture of
Maple, .Birch, Rhododendron spp. and bamboos. Grol!.lilC flora consis·ts
of Rubus, Frageria, Lycopodium and Berberies.
In the Alpine forest type, Silver fir constitutes 6S.g/o
of the crop in La-chung and 44. 2'>/o in La-chen. Hemlock and Spruce
are absent in .La-chung. In La-chen Hemlock Spruce 'and Larch are
not found ( 21 ).

Distribution of TreesIn La-chung sector, there are twenty two blocks. Distribution
of trees per acre in these twenty two blocks is shown in the follow-

in table-
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Table 8~

Name of the
block

- - -Average
--

No. of
trees
per
acre

- - -99

1. Phuni

----'-

-----~-------

_..........

.....

12

58

27

3. Phunilugu
4. Thruga

126
ill

9

54

53

79

22

24

6. Porn
76
7. Chh.uchachu 111
90
s. Thobu

4
16
17

2

70

12

60

2

~ith.ahgchen

27

1

o.

Suken

27

10

11. Serumthotey. 90

16

12. sabumema

122

3

13. Sernaph aka
14. Serna

133

28

114

23

...

128

19

24

.;...

17
11

6

47
65

10
46

6

14

51

8

32

13

53

1

24

62

44

12

5

2

3

16

23

73

15. sebukhongrna 118
118

-

102

125

18. Chub arabdong 114

________ ___

81

24
19

16. Dornbang
17. To lung

3

23

12

62

13

22

-26

41

20

15

29

32

19

63

36

15
2
12
3

19. sebuphaka

114

20. wbongten

82

11

9

40

21. z.akupnyak

79

6

1

59

20
1

106

16

16

44

27

22. Kewsey

Juniper

3

121

Singba

Hemlock

15

9.
1

----

Birch Maple Larch Spruce Silver
fir

2. kharndong

s.

no. of trees of different species/acre

-·-·------------------------------------------( 22)
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The La-chen sector has 1S blocks. Distribution of trees per
adre in these blocks is as followsTable 8.10

-------------------------------·
·---- -------------· ____ ....__
of the
of
)lame

No.

block

trees
per
·acre

~~Numbe£_~£ -~:S~_of _9iff~~~~-~Eecie~

Silver
fir

Hemlock Spruce Juniper Larch Birch Maple

------------· ---------

-----1. Chungsim
2. Bonsay

54
57

3. La-chen
4. Chhaten

46
69.

19
22

14

71

20

41
34

15
17
18

2

31
31

8

9

6

1
5

6

7

9

10

1

5

14

18

23

12

2

6

5

7
10

3

3

10

17

7
5
6

10

3

5. Sam)thomaph aka

6. Zema
7. Alakhadey
8. Pangkhama
9. shyachum

62
l.Q

9

4

8

2
11

28
64

12

9
20

32

8

11

1

32

17

7

2

1

13. Mindey
Ph aka

45

21

9

13

4

14. shrachum
Ph aka

56

38

4

5

15. Chub in
bim

34

11

8

11

8

s

9

10. fakthang
11. Min dey
12. Tallum

16. Rabome
17. Munsithang
18. Tarum

4

8

7

43

4

13

5

38
31

1

16

4

6

10

2

--

-----

7

2

1

2

____ ____
6

.........

(23)
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The stocks of coniferous trees so far explored and assessed
in La-chen and La-chung are given in the following table.
Table

8&

La-chung valley(Kewsey,Zakuphyak,Lobongten block are
assessed)

------------·--Name of the
species

Volume of coniferous
tirriber below 16"
diameter (in c.ft.)

Volume of
coniferous
timber above
16" diameter
(in c. ft.)

~-----------------------

1. Silver Fir
2. Juniper
3. Larch

4. Hemlock

Total
volume
(in c.ft.)

---------

421527

14562257

1498~784

46368

146953

193331

5210

30657

35867

229728

952

975S809

27518

456

5. Spruce

---

27974
(24)

La-cheri sector

(all the 18 blocks)·

---·------------------Volume of confierous Volume' of
Name of the
species

timber below 1611
diameter(in c.ft.

coniferous
timber above
16" diameter
(in c. ft.)

4•""

Total volue
of coni-ferous
timber
(in c.ft.)

----1. Silver fir

58073 6

27428755

28009491

2. Hemlock

455381

31.949950

32405331

3. Spruce

114111

779-733 4

7912 e:J4 5

4. Juniper

149366

758450

2149-6

548122

5. Larch

--

----

907816
56:j618
(25)
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.state of Nat ural Regeneration
In the coniferous forests of both La-chen and La-chung,
natural regeneration of Larch~ Hemlock and Spruce are in abundance
in Chuba-Dombang regions, particularly in open areas. Silver fir
regeneration is also profuse in many areas of

Dombang~

Yumthang~

Kewsey and Labongten( 26 ).

:tvlarketable forest produces and marketing problems
The main marketable produce of North Sikkim is coniferous
timber of Silver fir, Hemlock, Spruce, .Juniper and Larch.

Silver fir is used in packing cases and in making tea-chest
battens and for internal ceiling of houses. Juniper is used in
pencil-making industry. Hemlock can be compared with the Deodar and
fetches lucr~tive prices.
In recent years, coniferous forests have

assum~d

greace.r.-

importance due to their usef\Jlness as a raw material for paper
industries. l:n fact,

a number of forest based industries like saw-

mill and paper mill hove been set up in Sikkim.
Among other marketable products, n:ention may be made of
11

ph up" 1

'Jetamansi' , "Kutki 11 etc.

'rhe main problems in marketin9 forest produces are
-·
inaccessibility of large part of the forests and lack of well
developed

infrastr~cture.

Because of terrains, anrl

d~ep

gorges,
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roads cannot be constructed so easily for fully exploiting forest
resources

an4 transporting them to strate9ic centres within the

state. Transportation is thus the main bottleneck in marke:hing
forest produces in Sikkim. Other problems are ·the exploration and
e.xtl.'action of. forest resources, especially logs and timber from the
forest floor because of inaccessibility caused by terrains, st~ep
valleys etc.
To overcorre the problem of transporting timber, floating
has long been practised in Sikkim. The first floating of timbers
was introduced in 1952. The first "ghul1 11 or consighment consiSted
of 40,000

c~ft.

but finally at the ooomside at BordCllhg, clll.ly some

10,000 c.ft. could be salvaged and the rest disappeared. Subseguently,
a m.unber of large consignments of timber were £ loated in the rivers
from· Chungthang in Nortfi Sikkim down to the boomsite at Bord.amg.
In none of the consignments could the timbers be fully salvaged ( 21 ).
The forests in Sikkim occupying 1/3 of the total geographical
area, thou§h constitutes a rich renewable resource base have not
yet been exploited and utilised fully in the absence of a well
developed infrastructure.
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C:HA.PI' E R IX
IRRIGATION AND AGRICUI..rr'URAL INP'lJrS,
I

Among various inputs 'applied in raisins.agric~ltural 1 produce,
the following inputs are important -(1)

Irrigation

(2) Manures, fertilisers
(3)

and pesticides

seeds

(4) Agricultural !mplements.

(1)

Irrigation

Origin and

~istory

The history of irrigation in Sikkim could be traced back
to the days when the Britishers encouraged Nepalese immigrants into
Sikkim during the early part of the 19th century as an easy

so~ution

to the problem of labour shortage. The Nepalese immigrants soon
after their settlement in the new land cleared the jungle, terraced
the hill sides for the cultivation of paddy and began a mode of

.

cultivation that obtains to this day and forms the very basis of
Sikkim's economy(l)• Paddy without sufficient water does not
thrive. It seems irrigation system developed with .the beginning
of the transplanted paddy cultivation. It may riot be wrong to say
that p addy_ is· the ,first cro~ cultivated with irrigation in the
1

state ( 2 ).
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Need for rrrigatio_g
Though Sikkim is endowed with heavy rainfall,

it is

concentrated for a few months only, from June t6 August. The other
months remain dry due to which ID?st of the cultivated area is
monocropped. 'The period ·from December to February is the critical
period of dry season in the ,state.
In Sikkim th~re is practically no scope to bring additiorial
area under cultivation. For increased agricultural production
intensive

c~ltivation

is the only solution. Intensive cultivation

in the absence of required amount of agricultural inputs including
irrigation is not feasible( 3 J.

Irrigati~~

Existing

Although the state is enaowed with abundant surface

wate~

. resources, irrigation here is mainly through small ·.vater springs.
The river and streams flowing throu~h deep gorges make it difficult
for erecting major dams and to have limited utilisation for irrigation.

In Sikkim the availabdlity of spring water increases with

the onset of monsoon and decreases with the lapse oi monsoon.
-The water ,from springs collected into small river lets is
corrmon1y known as "kholsa" and when this
1

suffiCiently· big i s known as

11

Jchols a 11

•

11

kholsa 11 becomes

The topography of the state

is such that most of the "kholsa 11 , dnd "j hora" have a high h.@ ad.
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Traditionally the farmers have been tapping th~se kholsa and khola
etc. at a higher level and diverting the
irrigating their

~addy

~ater

in channels for

fields which are on terraces. Another

traditional method of irrigating vegetable fields is to take .water
from the water springs in acquaducts made of bamboo.
The sole disadvantage of this traditional method of irrigation is that once the streams plunge .deep do·..vn into rav-ines, the,
water cannot be utilis~d for irrig~tion, beeause the pumping back
of water is a cost1y affair •. Even the water springs, some of- the!T\
get dried up during ~inter when rainfall is either scanty or' there
will be no

r~ihfall •

.1;>urin9 the last two to three years, a few. sheillow d.ug wells
.

j

have been tried. in the East, south and West Districts. However since
Ol':lly shallow acquifers are tapped, the dugwells dry up in surruner the. time. when they are needed most.
Irrigation by means of tube wells, tanks, pump sets,

lift

irrigation etc. do not exist in the state( 4 )~
In Sikkim inspite of: the fact that paddy is Cultivated in
rainy season, irrigation is. provided for paddy. well defined
irrigation channels exist only in paddy fields and all paddy fields
are irrigate'd. Irrigation in vegetables ana other crops are done
I

casually ~nd are n~t specific. Cardamom is normally grown under
.

'

shaddy trees and the water from

11

kholsa 11 and

11

khola 11 is allowed to

flow from the top of the field to be spread mostly by itself. Well
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defined channe 1 for carrying w.ater exists in cardamom fields. '
The irrigation in crops, other than paddy, cardamom and
vegetables is limitea mainly due to the danger of soil.erosion •

.

The crops like maize, wheat, bar ley, millet etc. are grown ,in soil
which is unterraced, partly terraced or unlevelled. ~rrace and
irrigation can not be done without the risk of soil erosion(S)•

Irrigation Status
The government of Sikkim set up the Depart~ent of Irrigation
in 1916. Since then the Department has been forrmmlal:.ing a number
I

I

of irrigation schemes within the ·state. At present a number of
I

'

minor irrigation channels h~ve :been constructed and 'they hp.ve
I

g-ained popularity among the cultivators. In a .hiily state l:ike
Sikkim major irrigation schemes could net be sueeessful

eue to

land slides.
The information on districtwise distribution of wholly
irrigated holdings ·and area and their percentage by size group
is presented in the following table.

1
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Districtwise distribution of wholly irrigated
holdings and area and their percentage by size group •

Sl.
No.

.

Wholly
No

District SiZe group
(Hec.)

--------·-----------------------2
3
1
1.

East

1. (l\o\arginal
(upto 1. 00)

Irrigated
holdings
area

6

5

4

No.

Area
7

1714

658

74.46 41.88

2. small
(1.00-2.00 hec)

316

336

13.73 21.39

3. Semi-medium
(2.00-4.00 hec)

197

372

8. 55 23. 68

70

189

3. 04 12.03

5

16

4. Medium
(4.00-10.00 hec)

5. Large
(1 0 and above)

Total :

2.

west

1. Marg·inal

0.22

1.02

---------------100
100

2302
44:"27

--------

·1375

488

85. 40 ·60. 00

146
66
22

150
112

9 ~ (J7 181. 63

5. Large

1

2

Total :

1610
(30.96)

2. small
3. semi-medium.

4. Medium

58

·s.os

4.10 13.92
1.37 ¥.20
o. 06 o. :i5
100

100

(25. 16)

-----------------------

3.

south·.

1. Marginal

894

368

79.CJ5 49.66

2. Small
3. Semi-medium

153

1GJ

13.53 22,.UO

63

113

5.56 15.25

20

80

1.77 10.80

1

17

o. CJ9

I

4. Medium

s.

Large

Total:

741
(23.115)

100

2·.

100

~

9
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1
4.

2

North

5

6

131

44

83.45 53. 66

15

14

9.55 17.07

3. Semi-me di u1r.

7

11

4.46 13. 42

4. jtt'Jedium

2

1

5. Large

2

12

157

82

(J. 02)

( 2. 56)

4

3
1. Marginal
2. §mall

Total~

7

1. 2.2

1.27

1.27 14. 63
100

100
(6)

---From the above table,
irri~ated

it. is clear that in respect or wholly
I

holding number, East District has the highest percentage

i.e. 44.27% followed by west District, 30.96%, south District 21.75%
and North District 3.02% respectively.
In the same, East district again has the highest percentage,
49.12% of irrigated area to the total irrigated ar~a of the state,

West District has 25.16%, south District has 23.16% and North
2.56% of irrigated area to the total irrigated area of the state( 7 ) •

.Districtwise distribution of wholly unirrigated holdings

is given in the table 9. 2.
From table 9. 2, i t is observed that 23.62% of, the total
!

number of wholly unir:r·i9ated holdin,9s are in East .Di~trict having
18. 22"/o wholly unir~igated area of total wholly tJnirrigated area

of Sikkim, 32.8~/o holdings of the total number o! wholly unirrigated
holdings are in West Oistrict with an unirrigated area of 34.2~/o
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Table 9. 2
Districtwise distribution of wholly unirrigated holding humbers and
area with the percentage to the state tetal.

Sl.
No.

--

size
Class

East
No.

1.

Marginal

- -..District Area
west

Area

south
No.

Area

State

Total

No.

Area

Area

No.

(24.

~4)

4797
(31.20)

2031
1393 .
r31. 4s) (9. 06)

57.3
(8. 87)

4945
(32.16)

2211
(34.24)

15377
(100)

6458
(100)

--1643

4242
(27. 58)

Area

(Hec)

North
No.

-

Small

1764
(21.24)

1953
{20~ 44)

2712
(32. 66)

3061
{3 2. 51)

569
(6.85)

710
(7. 54)

3260
(39. 25)

3292
(39.21)

8305
(1 00)

9416
(100)

3.

Semimedium

1278 (19.81)

2358
(18. 03)

2352
(3 6. 45)

4771
(36.48)

444
(6.88)

1104
(8. 44)

2378
(36.86)

4846
(37.05)

6452
(1 00)

1307.9
(100)

4.

Medium

... 654
(19.18)

2068
'(15.74)

1184
(34. 72)

4417
(33.73)

518
(15.19)

2410
1054
(18.40) (30.91)

4201.
(3 2. 08)

3410
(1 00)

13096
(100)

s.

Large

112
(20.63)

796
(12.55)

167
(3 o. 76)

2268
(35.77)

151
(27.80)

2242
(35.36)

1035
(16.32)

543
(100)

6441
(1 00)

3075

7039

9.02

14.35

2.

-

Total: .

8050

8818

23.62

18.22

11212
32.89

16548
34.20

113
(20.31)

------------------

11750

54.47

15985

-

33.03

34087
100

48390
100

----

of total wholly unirrigated area of Sikkim. 34. 47'/o holding of
total

numbe~

of wholly

uni~rigated

area of

14.5~/o

of total wholly

· unirrigated 'area of sikkim rep.orted in North District (g).

With more and more areas coming under irrigation there has
been a steady increase in intensity of cropping as well as intensity
of irrigated crops. A good example is the cultivation of Sonalika
irrigated wheat and potato at Daramdim, Tharpu,
o ther

.
p 1 aces d ur~ng
r ab ~. season

. th assure d

w~

.

~ntam,.

.

~rr~ga

Hee and

t ~on
.
(1 0 ) •

Sikkim being richly endowed with water resou.r ces has a
great potential f'or developing irrigation.
A high level team for Land use Planning of Sikkim appo~nted
by the Government of 'India, Planning Commission in its report of
Hay 1981 has mace the follow.ing suggestions on the exploration
and exploitation of irrigati,on systems in Sikkim -

1. Harvestin2 Perennial

Str~~

The strat~gy should be to utilise the natural streams,
11

11
khola 11 and "kholsa
for gi":ing not only supplerrental irrigation
i

to the main crops of paddy, but also to meet the irrigation ·demand
of rabi crops thus encouraging cultivation of two to three crops
wherever possible.
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'

It is possible to harvest run-off through constructi~n of '
small farm tanks. These farm tanks can· be used· for increasing the
'

intensity of cropping.

3. Lift rrri2ation
Along river beds if hydroelectric projects are taken up
and it wower becomes available easily.lift irrigation through
suitable mecf1anical means as hydram, or lift pump may be explored.
·-

4. Command

..

A~~Development

To make irrigation effe.ct.ive,
area develcpl_t)ent can .be taken.

suitable actions for command

In the case of Sikkim, it means

developing good bench terracing system on lllr1irrigated lands at
present for unirrigated crops. This means intensification of soil
and water conservation programme, appropriate cropping systems and
production technology side by :!ide with the development of water
resou;ces for irz:;igation <11 ).

With 'changes in crop~ing pattern, f arn,ers in Sikkim {lave
started using fertilizers and pesticides along with organic manure •
. Organic manure or9anic manures are farm yard manures (F.Y.M.) compost,
night soil, green manure, town refuse,

sewage and sludge and·
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concentrated organic manures etc. Farm yard manure means decomposed
mixture of dung and urine of farm animals along with litter
(bedding materials) and left over materials from roughages and

f~qder fed to cattle, buffaloes, sheep, goats, pigs and horses.
Bedding materials consist of weeds, bushes, ferns,

1

farm refuse,

jun9le leaves etc. The Farm ·yard manure collected: daily from the
cattle shed consists mainly of such materials soaked with urine,
.

.

and dung. It is first collected in a pit ant{ when it is fully
decom~osed and becomes friable it is ready for use( 12

>.

Chemical Manures
The type of fertilizers to be used depends on soil condition,
its response to cro~, its ~esiclual effect on soil and economy
~r

unit area for the crop. A soil Testing Laboratory has been

set up ttt 'Fadong, Gangtok from where nutrieftt recorrmeneiations
·based on soil tests are communicated to farmers throm~h

v. r...w.s.

Sikkim soil bei~vg highly acidic, fertilisers with acidic residual
effect is not recornrnenaed for Sikkirn Soil(l 3 ) •
.How much organic manures, fertilisers and pesticides are
being used in Sikkirn dist.rictwise can be l'resented in the following
table.
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Districtwise consumption of fertilisers in unirrigated areas

Sl..
No ..

District

r--2-

-

--

No.. of holdings
growing one or
more selected crops

Organic manure

Chemical fertilisers
No ..

r-----4--

-

No. - Arreas

Are as treated
with (hec)

treated
with

-

5

6

7

Pesticides

---------------------------------Areas
No.
tl="eatetd
with

-9

8

1.

East

10521

4048

22 so. 59

7672

7333.35

756

534. 67

2.

west

7756

1446

2051.42

7056

10226.88

28

45.32

3.

South

10222

1988

3305.24

8517

13077.67

70

113.56

4.

North

2099

471

429.06

1442

3874.48

229

293. 00

30598

7953

763 6. 31

24687

. 34512.38

1083

2966.55

Sikkim
Total.:
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It is known from the above

t~le

that in

unir~igated

areas organic manures are applied more than chemical fertilisers.
'rhe holdings and areas benefitted by the organic .Pnanures acCO\lflted.
r

,

'

1

for 80.158% and 67.10>/o · resp:ctively as ,compared to the total holclings
growing unirrigated crops.
After organic manures, chemical fertilisers occupy the
second place of importance. The holdings ana areas treated with
fertili.se.lls are 26% of the total holdings growing unirrigated crops
and

15.4~/o

of the total area.

In East District the response to chemical fertilisers is
highly encouraging as is evident from· the holdin9s and area
benefitted by chemical fertilisers are

38.~/c

of the holdings

and 24.1% of the area.
Pesticides have been assuming signifiCance only of late.
The percentage of holdings of all sizes and areas benefitted by
pesticides work out to be 3.54 and 1.92 respectively as compared
to the total pesticides.
East district ranks foremost with 69.81% of its total
holdings and 54.1~/o of the total area treat~d with pesticides in
the state ( 14 ).
so ·far as consumption, of fertilisers is c·oncernecl there is
considerable

sco~ o:f enhancing fertiliser co.nsurnption in Sikkim,

because the farrrers have exhibite6 interest in using fertilisers.
However

I

non-availability of credit, infrastructure and bottlenecks

in transpo'rtation h.ave resulted' in a sl\Jggish growth in utilisation
I.

r
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of this important

.

·t(15)

~npu

•

Agricultural Implements
In Sikkim, the agricultural im.pienents are simple and of
daily use connected with various agricultural operations. They
are ·not important agricultural machineries like tractors, pumpsets, threshers, oil crushers etc. used in o.ther parts of. the
country.

.

'

The estimated number of these agricultural implement's
are given in the 'following table.

Table 9. 4
E~timated·

number of agricultural implements

---------------Agricultural implements

--~-------------------~-----

No.

_ _ 2____

1

--·---

1. Spade

in~luding
'

spade

.

.

~istrict

3

With highest No.
4

34077

south

15,400

4563

south

1,547

24911

South

9, 3 61

East

3,876

15024

south

9,382

4773

south
South·

1, 813

5,.967

6127

south
south

3, 093

27891

south

10, 481

~

for paddy cultivationl~l
2. Spade

*' "\.

(small)(~)

..!.
3. Grinder* (~)

husker*(~)
*
'.
5. Ploughs :t~)

4. Rice·

6. scrapers*

7543

ltn"t' dT \ ·

7. Bullock driven le;,ujfiers
l I\ l
8. Sprinklers*~
(~t~n\
9. Duster* (-.c.f<?U ~)

* . """

1 o. Axe(~l

.:1

·

(\ "'"
11. sec ateurs * ( r{\'h

z~

\

5275

11049

1587

East

~·--------~--------

2, 73 0

1,10416

·-----

*Note: These are the local names for various implements.
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From the above table, it ·can be known that South District
has the highest numbers of implements. East District has the
highest nurriber of rice huskers and sec ateurs .•

seeds
seeds being one of the important inputs aue attention is
being given by the Agriculture Department in Sikkim in developing
and introducing seeds of high yielding varieties (H.Y.V.), besides
using the seeds of local varieties. As such crop improvement work
has been initiated in a number of principal crops like rice, maize,
potato etc. with the objective of developing seeds of high ~~~lding
Variety. After a Seri~S 'of adaptation ,tr,ialS and yie,ld perf{?rm!anCe
'

!
I

!

the type that is best :for the state will be. recomnended by "f=-he
Regional Centres for cultivation.
For paddy cultivation, first Pusa-33 was reco.mrnended,
then found susceptible to paddy blast and farmers rejected it.
Later other varieties such as IET-1444, Giza-14, CR-126 replaced
Pusa-33. The local varieties of rice like Addey, Kalchanti etc.
are still grown by farmers.
In maize cultivation, new composite maize varieties such
as Amber,

Jawahar, Kissan, Vikram, N. L.D. etc. have been recorrmended.

For potato seeds Sikkim has been doing excellent work by
I

multiplying at. its Research Centres, breeder plant of Kufri Jyoti
obtained from Simla Central Research Institute, as foundation seeds.

I
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The foundation seeds are then multiplied as certified seeds under
the supervision of potato experts. In 1980, in Sikkim, at a place
called Hilley, Potato Research Centre a new system called clonal
selection with Red Pimpernel variety has been started. 'l'"he clones
are then multiplied in the fields of certified potato seed growers
7

and distributed among other potato growers (l ).

Summari,
In Sikkim the scope of bringing additional land under
cultivation for increasing agricultural produce being limited,
the development of irrigation system and application of agricultural
inputs like seeds, fertilisers etc. assume great importance.
So far as irrigation is concerned, a nurn?er of minor and
medium irrigation schemes are being .undertaken in different pa.r;ts
of Sikkim since 1976 when a separate Irrigation Department has been
set up by the gov~rnment. The
main source· of irrigation in·Sikkim
.!
is spring water col-lected i~ small rivulets kn:ow~ locally as
"kholsa" and "khola". Farmers tap these
hi~her

11

kholsa11 and

I

11

khola 11 at a

leve 1 and divert water in channels or acquaduc,ts for

irrigating their paddy fields.

Irrigation in vegetable fields and

cardamom is done casuaily.
In La-chen and La-chung as in other parts of the state
spring water is the main source of irrigation. Irrigation by means
of tanks, tube wells, pump sets, lift irrigation do not exist in
these two valleys and other districts of the state. However Sikkim

I

has the possibility of developing tank irrigation, lift irrigation
and command area development as pointed out by a high level team
for Lana use planning appointed by the Planning Commission, Govt.
of India in 1981.
In respect of wholly irrigated holdings East lHstrict has
the highest percentage, i.e. 44.2']'0/o follov,red by West District,
3 o. 96"/o, south District 21.75% and North District 3. 02"/o

Area-wise ~gain, East District has th~ highe~t percentage
of 49.12% of irrigated area of the state fol.to\</ed by west Di3trict,
25.16%, South District 23.16% and North District 2.56%.
So far as manuring is concerned, throughout Sikkim ~ncluding
La-chen and La-chung farmers basically apply farm yard manure from
their cattle.

It is the decomposed mixture of dung and urine of

farm animals with the litter and left over materials from roughages
and fodder fed to farm animals.
The application of chemical fertilisers in Sikkim depends
on nutrient recommendations' based on, soil testing by the Soil
Testing Laboratory. A number of Chemical fertilisers such ·as Urea,
Suphala, Nitrogen~ Phosphoru,s etc. are being applied' in irrigate?
areas throughout Sikkim including La-chen and 1..a-chung. However,
I

in unirrigatecl areas, organic manures are applied more than chemliCal
fertilisers.
Agridultural implements used in Sikkim are very simple and
of daily use connectea with various agricultural operations. ·
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Tractors, pump sets, threshers etc.

are available in 6ikkim.

In

La-c hen and La-chung implements like rice huskers, bullock driven
levellers are not used. Ploughing is done with the help of yaks in
the two valleys.
Seeds used in Sikkim are both of loCal varieties and high
yielding varieties. Seeds of high yielding varieties in some of
the principal crops like rice, maize, potato etc. are being
developed by the Regional Centre by a series

of

adaptation trials

and yield performance and finally the best suited for the st.a.te
will be recommended for cultivation.

!'
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CHA.Pl'ER X
SOIL AND WATER MANAGEI'-'1ENT
Sikkim is wholly a hilly state having only 15.37% of the
total area under operational holdings and 11.04% of the total area
as net cultivated area (1 ). Even the cultivated land in Sikkim h1as
slopes ranging from 1~~ to 8~~ goi~g as high as over 10~~.' There
i.s practically no· land with ·.land capabil:ity class

ot'

I to

r;rr

I

and cultivation cannot be do~e without the risk of soil erosion.
!
l
The annual rainfall is high upto 3620 mm, b.ut concentrated between
May to August. In other words, it means that. the intensity of
rainfall f.s 'high leading to a very high peak discharge causing
2

tremendous poil erosion ( ) • The peak discharge of the main rivers
of Sikkim like La- chenchu,La-chungchu, Rangrangchu, Rongnichu,
Rangpoochu, Rangit river and Singhik are 5250 cusecs, 2655 cusecs,
948 cusecs 2198 cusecs, 17;40 cusecs, 7193 cusecs and 3744 cusecs

respectively ( 3 ).
Not only intensity of rain£ all, but indiscriminate destruc'tion

of_protec~ive

forests for fuel and fodder by the ever growing

population has been responsible for soil erosion. Nature required
'
(4)
ab out 1,000 to 2,000 years. to build 2.5 em. top soil
•

Soil Erosion Soil erosion is the wear in<3 away of land surf ace by the
action of wind and water. The corrunon type of soil erosion
follows -

are

as
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I. Geologic Erosion.i

It is a natural p~ocess in the sense that formatio~_and
removal of soil is always in equilibrium. This process is very
slow and not normally marked.
II. Accelerated Soil

~rosion

-

This type of soil erosion takes place wherever certain
areas get denuaed of their natural vegetation

by

human beings and
I

animals. From such denuded areas removal of surface soil takes
place. 'fhis is a serious type of 'soil ~r9s ion·.

III. Wind Erosion In arid and semi arid regions surfacesoil gets blo.wn off by
wind as dust-storms9
1

IV. Water Erosionwearing away of surface soil by water is water erosion. It
is caused in three ways- (a) Sheet erosion- when it rains, a very
thin layer of surface soil gets removed uniformly from large areas.
I

(b) Rill Erosion

If sheet erosion is not checked in time, the silt-laden
run off forms ci~ar finger shaped groves over the fields, it is
called rill erosion •.
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(c) Gully ErosionRill erosion if remains unchecked, forms wider and dee 1per
channels and cut off large fields into small fragments, it is called
gully erosion.

v.

,I

Land slides or Slip Eros.ion outward and downward movement of the slope· forming materials

composed of rocks, soil etc. forms the land slides. This may be
caused by heavy rainiall or earthquake. This. type of erosion poses
a serious problem in Sikkim(S).

VI. Stream bank Eros·ionDuring heavy rainfall in catchment areas the streams and
torrents get swollen ·:with flood and soil and. the stream banks 1 get
i

'

washed away. It is known as' stream bank erosion •. This type 'Of.
erosion is extremely serious in the Tista and Rangeet catchment1
areas.

I

Extent of qoil Erosion Sikkim

~eing

a mountainous state there is.no land which is

not subjected by soil erosion. In Sikkim, severe erosion occurs
in sub-humid and perhumid areas due to high rainfall and improper
management pf soi+ and water, 5-7 ems. of top soil is washed

~way

. from the soil every year during rainy season. Land slides and land
'

slips are very serious problems caused by improper management of
6
soil· and water( ).

:I
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Loss of Soil FertilityBecause vegetation

bein~

the strongest of the natural forces

that produce soil, the type of farming practised

ana

its influence

on the type and character of vegetation are important factors
I

determining the extent of fertility loss. Soil fertility or pl'~t
nutrient may be lost or removed from the soil in four different
ways1. By erosion, namely wearing away of land by washing, or by wind
action.
2. By removal of crops that have drawn plaht food of the soil
into themselves in the process of growth.
3. By leaching or percolating of water downward through the'
ground carrying plant good beyond the reach of vegetation.
I

4. By

v~latiz

ation-

ordinarily erosion and crop removal account for the
,1:

.

greates~

.

losses in soil fert.ili ty ., Certain systems of farming cause,a
I

considerable portiGn of the earth's surface to be exposed in a
loose form particularly

~uhject

to

erosien. some type of crops

require much wore :plant foods than others. Although leaching. and
volatization are ordinarily of minor importance and determined
mostly by natural forces, leaching is influenced by irrigation
practices in

area~

I

where water is applied artifially. If eJtcessive

·.irrigation water is applied on certain type of soil consideramie
1

loss ·of plant
nutrien ts ·results, b'ecause
of severe washing 'c;)Ut1 of
'
!
:
mineral salts, while

in

',

I

some. areas w~ere drain;age. is partic';ularl.y

, I

I
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poor, excess water tnay collect in low spots anci evapor.·ate leaving
soil so saturated with additional mil)eral salts. that fertility is
greatly reduced(?).

Conservation and need for conservation -Conservation means protecting land resources against \vasteful
exploitation. waste be defined as

so~ially

uneconomic use of

resources res~lting trom failure to combine factors o£ production
to obtain maximum net return, or from failure to evaluate properly
social costs and benefits. Conservation in a harrow sense means
preserving earth's resources in an unimpaired efficiency, or as
nearly unimpaired as wise exhaustion, or the nature of the particular case allows.
Flow

res~urces

occur periodic ally over time such as

sunshine, precipitation, wat·er flow and. fertility resulting from
the action of solutions

an~

organisms in soil combined with organic

matter formed by growth of roots. Conservation means using these
resources in such a way that physical waste is mirtimisQd and
involves an increase in the rate of use (S).

·I

Soil and water Conservation Measures The practieal methods of soil and water management
practieed in Sikkim can be br·oadly classified into,
Practices (ii) Mechanical Practices.

(i) Agronomic
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1. Agronomic

Practice~

At present· various ag·ronomical measures are being aaopted'
for soil -conservation. They are as follow1. contour Farming~uring

monsoon Sikkim receivesexcessive rainfall. The

soil cannot absorb all the rain water so that it flows down the
slopes causing erosion of soil. The practice o·f contour farming
across the slope 1 keeping the same level as f.ar as possible has

.

beneficial effects. The ridges and the rows of the plants placed
across the slope form continuous barriers to the water flowing
over the soil surface. These }:)arriers help in reducing run-of£ 1 .
soil erosion and loss of plant nutrients. Bunding is usually done
to reduce the length of the slope and cultural operations done
paralled to these bunds.
2. MulchingIt is done mainly

f~

the following purposes-

a) To present surface soil from being blown off or washed away.

b) To reduce

eva~ration.

c) To increase infiltration.

d) To improve soil structure.
e)

To keep down weeds.

£) Eventually to increase crop production.

It is to be noted· that surface mulching of drip area on
orange, guava and other orchards as well as

carda~om

is essential to conserve soil moisture in Sikkim.

during winter
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3. Growing of crops_
crops provide the maximum cover, reduce run off and soil loss.
Among crops especially leguminous crops provide·better protection
to cultivated land against erosion than other crops.
4. Strip Cropping This croppin9 practice includes several gooc farming
practices, such as crop rotation, contour cult·ivation, proper
tillage stubble mulchin~, cover cropping etc •.

5. contour Strip cropping-This is allowing the growth of soil protecting and erosion
permitting crops in strips of suitable widths across the slopes on
contour, alternating with strip of soil protecting and erosion
permitting crops. The erosion resisting crops reduce run off
erosion, shortens the length of the slope and absorb rain water.
Generally leguminous crops such as soybean, cow-pea ana other pulses
are cultivated resisting soil erosion.
6. Mixed Cropping _
The objectives of mixed cropping are better and continuous
coverage of land; protection against erosion and assurance of one
or more crops in rain fed areas to the farmers.
7. Orchards and Garden Land CroppingIn the slopy lands orange, guava and any other orchard
.

'

intercropped with soybean. other pulses and fodder plants on strips,
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or maize cultivation may prove better soil conservation and economic
cultivation

(9)

•

Mechanical Measures of Soil Erosion
Mechanical or engineering measures ,play a vital role in
controlling erosion of agricultural land. The amount and kind Of
engineering work. necessary are determined by the type of erosion

! .

and the degree to whic:h it has

developed~

character of the

soil,~

and sub-soil amount and distribution of rain£ all~ vegetative cover
and the use to which land is put.
Mechanical measures are adopted to supplement the agronomical
practices. Tl"lese measures have the f.ollowing objectives
1. To increase time of concentration by intercepting the run-off
and thereby providing an opportunity for the inflltrati6n of water.

II. To divide the long slope into several ones so as to reduce
the velocity. of the run off and thus prevent erosion.
The mechanical measures adopted in Sikkim are the following
I. Basin Listing

~

Basin listing consisr.s in baking of small interrupted basins
along the contour. It helps to retain rain water and is effective
on retentive soils of mild slopes.
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II. sub-soiling __...
The breaking of the land and impermeable sub-soil by a
sub-soiler to conserve more I rain water is called sub-soiling. This
improves the physical condition of the soil.
III. Contour Bunding

~

This practice consists in making nar.r0w based emban1<ffients
across the slope of the land on a level alonQ the contour. This
measure conserves soil and water in arid and semi-arid areas with
high infiltration and permeability.
In arid and semi-arid areas, land .should be left in a rough,·
cloddy, open condition during winter and spring so that as much
water as possible will sink into the ground aqd effects of wind
I

and erosion will be reduced to minimum.
In areas of heavier rainfall, serious soil washing may
develop if ~he surface is left. clean, free from crop residues and
worked down f ine.ly •·
IV. Bench Terracing _
This consists of a series of platforms with sui table vertical
drops along contours or on suitably graced. lines across the general
slope of the land.
For Sikkim having heavy rainfall, fair permeability and
steep slope, con·tour bench terracing with inward slope and a width
of 250 to 360

em

is recommenaed. The land with more than 5~/o slope
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is not suitable for bench terracing. such land should have contour
terracing for fruit plantation and recommended for orchards and
garden land cropping.
Bench terracing helps to retain the soil moisture, manure
and fe-rtiliser and facilitates irrigation if· available. The state
needs immediate bench terracing of about 80'/o of its cultivable
land (lO).

v.

Amendment of Acid Soil
All the soils of Sikkim are acidic,

the acidity ranging

from 4. 5 to 6.00 requiring liming material at the· rate of 2.5
tonnes per hectare on an average to neutralise the effective acidity,
whereas the requirement to neutralise the total acidity is as high
as 20 tonnes per hectare. The trials' conducted in all the locations
of the state and even' the I.C.A.R.· centre at Tadong has established·
.

I

that the use of high. input l:;iecomes possible only ,with the use of .
liming material to neutralise the effective acidity.
6. Water harvesting/Conservation
The $tate though endowed with high rainfall, is spread· only
in few months and for some months the rate of rainfall is very low.
Accordingly water conservation through construction of tanks for
storing the run off water will be continued.

7. Soil Survey -:
The soil survey and resources mappin'g have been completed in
collaboration with the National Board for Soil Survey and Land use
.Planning, Nagpur. But detailed survey of the potential areas and
problematic areas at large scale mapping including in depth studies
will be continued, besides conoucting surveys for preparation of
projects conver ing micro details (ll).
It is evident that management of soil and water in an economic
ecological system of nation is essential. The development and
prosperity of a nation depends on the proper management and
utilisation of these two basic resources.
. •' '

soil Conservation SchemesSikkirn lies along the lower Himalayan belt and is extremely
susceptible to soil disturQances due to seismic factor. Further the
torrential rain it experiences also has a very severe impact on the
soil structure. This is aggravated additionally by the high pressure'
on land for producing food ana the .immense impact of the var io,us
developmental

activi~ies.

Land slices and lands lips are, therefore,·
! .

a recurring phenomena. In qrder to tackle .the situation,

the

Land Use And Environment Ce 11 of the Forest :Department has been
implementing a number of Soil conservation Schemes in the 30
identified water sheds on the basis of priority in an integrated
manner. The consolidated schemes undertaken are the following -1. Soil Conservation in Watersheds The watershed Management Progr amrne is the major ·scheme which
is being implemented in 30 identified watersheds involving works of

.
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mechanical and biological in nature. L1nder the integrated approach,
all the required measures in the selected watersheds are identified
and programmes taken up jointly in a phased manner. The items of
wor·k include afforestation, protective works

(engineering works),

maintenance of plantation and nursery etc. During 1989-90 terracing
which formed the major i tern of work have been transfer red to
Agriculture Department. The area covered by various programmes under
these watersheds from 1985 till date are the following -Table 10.1

Items of work

Area in hec.

Year

1. Afforestation

6230 hec.

1988-89

2. Terracing

5320 hec.

.;.do-

3. Horticulture plantation

240 hec.

-do-

4. Fodder plantation

430 hec.

-do-

5120 hec.

-do-

5. Protectiv;e measure

A sum of Rs. 548. 00 lakhs has been spent so f a.r unc.ier the

wate~shed Scheme< 12 ).
II. Other

Soi~onservation

Measures

In areas not covered by the 30 identified watersheds, other
Soil Conservation Measures are in operation like providing protective
measures to prevent speedy soil erosion in process initiated by:
I

small land slides. ,The major portion of this scheme is c;ontrolled
by the-District Co-ordination Committee throughout the state.

1
1
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III. c.s.s. of .Soil Conservation in R.U.P.

and Operation Soil watch

Besides the two state schemes mentioned above, Sikkim has

c. s. s.

of River valley Project and Soil watch Scheme where. specific

measures are undertaken in respect of two major river basins
(Rorochu and Rangpochu) which serve as the catchm6nt areas for
rivers which feed the Power Projects built in the area.

J:>. ph~rsical

achievement of 8735 hec. approximately has been covered under the
two css schemes with a total expenditure
c.

of~.

479.48-lakhs.

s. s. of strengthening of State Lana use and Environment Board-·
A total amount of

~.

3.50 lakhs was granted during 1988-89

and spent in the purchase of machinery and equipments. During
1989-90 a sum of
photo~raphy

~.

3.84 lakhs has been earmarked for serial

for proper land use planning •

.

B. Environmental Programme
Environmental Protection and Conservation activities are
!

under execution relating to the creation of

biosph~re,

setting up

of parks and
. gardens, participation of school children· besides
.

sanitation :improvement in pf.aces frequented by visitors like
monasteries, temples 'etc. The Jawaharlal Nehru Botanical Garden
at Rumtek is being further improved which provides for the conservation of geneticaliy rare species of pldnts and others facing
extinction~ Fencing and beautification wo.tks around Enchey Monastery

. and the establishment of a Pinetum are some of the major programmes·
being implemented by _the department ( 13 ).
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Soil and water Management in

La-c~

and La-chung

In La-chen an~ La-chung cultivation is done in small arable
plots of land which are scattered at different places. such arable
plots of land, are, moreover

mount~inous.

On the La-chen side, .'a few places where cu,l tivation is
being done with great difficulty are(1) !'<lUnshithang
(2)

Peubia

(3) Lattong
(4)

Jelep

(5) Jorepool
(6) Chhappel

(7) Chhaten

These arable plots of land are located to the south of
La-chen at lower elevations. The arable plots of land in higher
altitudes are Yathang, Thanggu and Chhota.
All these plots of land being· narrow and rocky,

a.gronomic

and mechanical measures of soil and water conservation as practised
in other parts of the state cannot be undertaken here.
On La-chung side, the places where cultivation is done are
the following(1) Haltin

(2) Khadum
(3) Beumnalla
(4)

Luiten

(5) Lema
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(6) Bichu
(7) singrik.

These arable plots of land are a little broader and more
favourably located than that of La-chen. Among agronomic practices
4
of soil conservation, strip cropping can be practised(l ).

Surrrnary
Sikkim being' a hilly state does not possess lana with 1 an d
1

capability class I to III. The net cultivated area mounting to
11.04% of the total area of the state, has steep slopes ranging
between 1~/o - 8~/o cultivation, in the state, therefore, cannot be
done without soil erosion.
Soil erosion has caused land deterioration and loss of soil
fertility.

In Sikkim, land slides and landslips are the most serious

form of soil erosion.
After the establishment of Agriculture Department in 1976,
a nurrber of agronomic and engineering measures are being adopted
by the government to control soil erosion.
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CHAPTER XI

FAR:tv!ING AND LNESTOCK ENTERPRISE

La-chen and La-chung with elevations of 8960 ft.

and

8610 ft respectively situated above Chungtharig in North Sikkirn
are

basic~lly

two tribal valleys. Perpendicular hills, deep

precipices and rugged peaks are the main physical features of these
valleys. In fact, there· is hardly any flat land. The tribals have
a few tiny arable plots of land which are scattered to the north
and south of the valley of La-chen and to the south ot the valley
of La-chung. In

~he

valleys with severe climate where the tribals

have to protect themselves from snow fall and cold from October
till March fa.rming evolved and practised is purely mixed farm!ing.
Under this type of farming, farmers try to eke out livelihood by
farming which again is supplemented by rearing livestock. In the
snow-clad uplands of North Sikkim above 13,000 ft. the tribal
I

population sustains itself mainly by rearing migratory livestock
such as yaks, sheep .and upland cattle{ 1 ).

Brief History of Livestock Census
The British government in India conducted its first
Livestock Census in Dec. 1919 to April 1920. T·hereafter the reference
period was shortened and made uniform throughout the country t0
overcome the prob+em .of cattle

mo~ement

during census.

Anothe~

measure introduced is the fixation of the reference date

a~

15th

April since 1956. Population census has been iollowed by Livestock
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Census by a year and repeated quinquennially( ).
In Si.kkirn, the Animal Husbandry Department being separated
from the Agricultural Department in 1974. and. a new Statistical
cell being established in 1976, the Government conoucted its first
Livestock Census in 1977 which coincided. with the 12th All India
Quinquennial Livestock Census. In 1982 the second Livestock Census
in Sikkirn has been concucted after which no such census has been
undertaken. The columns in the census comprised of important species,
like cattle, buffaloes, yaks, sheep, goats, horses and mules,
3
donkeys, pigs, poultry and also dogs( ).
The districtwise coverage during the second Livestock
Census in Sikkim is shown in the followi"ng table 11.1.
Table 11.1

District

Total number
of blocks

Revenue
blocks

Forests,
Uninhabi- covermonasteries ted forest age
Tea Estate· blocks

North

54

45

6

3

51

south

145

135

9

1

144

west

120

114

12

2

126

East

128

111

8

1

119
(4)

Sikkim

447

405

35

7

440

---

-
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From the table above, it is known that out of 447 blocks,
I

7 forest blocks remain uncovered since these are totally uninhabited.
There are 405 Revenue Blocks, 31 inhabited forest Blocsk, 2
monasteries and· 2 tea estates.

General description of the livestock condition in Sikkim.The native cattle of Sikkim are Siri and Siritype. -....rith
the influence of cross breeding and intensive cattle development
programmes within the state, most of the cattle are now. cross bred
with varying proportions of exotic blood. Pure Siri, are,

at present,

found only in the North District and some parts of West District
close to the highlancis. Pure Jersey, Brown Swiss and Friesian bulls
have been introduced with the result

5~/o

of the livestock population

in Sikkim is cross bred and the rest are Siri and non-descript
siri type(S).
The majority of sheep belong to Banpala breed whicn are
of heavy built with short tail. The local breed of goat are bengal
type and cross-bred of Jamunapari, Betal and Barbari. The pigs

found in Sikkim are largely cross-bred with varying proportions
of large white Yarkshire and Saddle Back b.lood. Yarkshire variet;.y
is quite popular.
The breeds of livestock and poultry found in sikkim are -
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Breeds

species
1. Cattle

••

Yak

..

2.

3. sheep

4. Goats

..

5. Horses

••

6. Mules
7. Pigs

..

••

B. Fowls

..

9. Ducks

••

Jersey, Jersey cross bred,
Brown Swiss cross bred,
Mixed cross, Siri, Holstein.
Nepalese breed and
breed.

·r ibetan

Banpala, Gharpala, Cross
bred Marino, Tibetan
sheep and r,ambouillet
Crosses of Jamunapari, Bengal,
Letal, Barbar i with local
goats.
Hill ponies
Local
Saddle Back, Large White
Yakshire, their crosses
<.mo local
Black Austrolop and their
crosses Wnite Leg Horn and
Rod Ire 1 and.
Local and Kharhi Camble.

(6)

The district-wise livestock and poultry population in Sikkim
as per 1982 Census ·is given in the table 11.2.
The table 11.2 indicates that in Sikkim cattle and poultry
occupy foremost position in livestock rearing followed by goats
Horses and mules are confined to the northern highlands only.
Yaks in North Sikkim are in greater number than in the eastern
and western parts of the state.
General feeding and Management systems of Livestock ifl Sikkim Livestock in Sikkim can be broadly divided into t·do categories
according to the system of livestock rearing --
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Table 11.2
Livestock and Poultry Population (District-wise)

-------------:-------------------------N_orth
Species

1. Cattle cross
bred
Indigenous
Total:

East

west

13196

4147

44861
58057

40970
45117

--

south

Total

1852

13315

32510

11651
13.553

42554
55869

172546

140036

2. Buffaloes:
t-'lales

162

FeU! ales
Total:

734

2"662

145

127

1131

14031

426
. 571

111

238

1530
. 2661

-347£

73
3326

229
3327

3. Yaks : Males
Females
Total:
4. Sheep : Cross Bred

Indigenous
Total:
5. Goats: Males

Females
Total:
6. Horses: Males

+

Ponies : Females
Total:
7. Pigs: Cross bred

Indigenous
Total
8. Dogs: Males
Females
Total

788
1874

572

246
897
1143

40

163

1153

87

368
531

2901
405"4-

TI7

3"39'9

3556

2067

383
2336
2719

931
9886
10817

--

15624

11189

18835
3 4459

248I7

IT638

--

75

16

99
11
--------174
27
--1174
2849

13628

I

5058

10557

42428

6580

14814
25371

53857
9628S'

583

37

711

216
799

11

337
1048

792

48
--1469

6284
23809
30093

8135
10984

7873
9047

3077
3869

4724
6193

4971

4560

l320

3259

14110

2553

2039

1.728

7093

7524

6599

773
2093

4987

21203
---

I

-~

Contd ••
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Table 11. 2

-----------Species

{Contd •• )

East

. North

~vest

---------------------------

South

--------Total

---

-----~--·-

9. Poultry ' Cocks
Hens

15136

9734

4932

9287

39089

31164

19531

!Sl!.~

77884

Total:

89546

67907

27521

-17057
60612

2~

45, 58~

(7)

-----------------(1) subsidiary Production System
(2) Extensive Production System.

1. Subsidiary Production System
It prevails in settled farm holdings situated within an
altitude of about 5960 ft. (S) where· livestock play a supplementary
role to crop production in the mixed farming set up practised in

...

most of the farming households (g). Yaks are not included within
this system. Cattle1 buffal?es,

goats~

:rr:>igs 1 poultry and among

sheep only "gharpala" sheep' are kept under this system.
.

.

In earlier time with limited population and an abundance

I

of forests and grazing lands rearing of livestock solely depended
on grazing.' After the .introduction of settled cultivation and
scarcity of land holdings and restrictions on indiscriminate
grazing, stall feeding has no·.v t:orre into existence. Grazing of
livestock is limited and is either within the farm holding or in
the community "gocharan".
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sources of roughages and the pattern of their uti1isation
for livestock feeding among settled farming households are provided
in the following table.
Table 11 !.l_

---------------------------S 1. Particulars

--

cattle

Goats

Pigs

No.

1.

Free fodders

98.8%

87.3%

2.

Agriculture by products and
vegetable wastes

83.1%

4. 5'/o

21. ff/o

3.

Industrial wastes

4.

Jungle grass

7 9. 5"/o

61.8%

4.1%

s.

unconventional plants,
shrubs etc.

19.3Y.,

53.6%

95. 9>/o

6.

Grazing

13.3%

7.

cultivated fodder

8.

Processing-

-

(a) boiling

(b) any other way
9.

Preservation.
(a) Drying
·{b) any other way

(10)

_____
I

From the table above,··I i t is clear that under the subsidiary
production system tree leaves predominate the roughages, whereas:
cultivated fodder is totally absent. Only .13.3% of grazing is done
either within. the farming household, or in the forest if it is
nearby. varihus agricultural by-products and crop-residues like
paddy and millet-straw and maize stalks are also utilised by farmers

.,
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mainly for feeding their cattle. Judging from the percentage of
householcs utilising jungle cut grass, it is clear that forest
lands still continue to be an important source of livestock fodder.
Besides cattle, goat is a popular domestic livestock wi'th
the farmers in Sikkim, the main purpose of rearing goats 15eing
meat. Stall feeding of goats is quite common (50'/o) of goats are
fed only on roughages namely 87.3% of tree leaves and 61.8% of
jungle cut grass. A wildly grown plant locally known as
Botanical name

11

11

'l'hitepathi 11

Artimisia Vulgaris 11 is widely given to goats.

Pigs are also stall fed and not allowed to scavenge in
Sikkim. They are fed on concentrate mixture consisting of maize,
maize cobs, brans and. sometimes oil cakes·. This mixture
is wetted and offered. Along with such mixtures,
of plants (71.1%) commonly known as
11

gorubo 11 ,

11

mane 11

11

(23. 7%)

shoots and tubers

pindaloo 11

,

11

sisnu 11 ,

tapioca etc. are· cut and added to the concentrate mixture
1

and then thoroughly cooked and then fed. Besides, all kinds of
vegetables wastes, ·kitchen wastes and

11

chang" waste find their way

to the piggery to be used as feed. "Chang" is a locally brewed
liquor out of millet.
Chickens are fed broken maize, rice and other waste grains
including

11

chang 11 waste, two to three times in a day. During the

day time, they are allowed to take

~are

of themselves in the open

within the farm yard and are returned to their wooden or bamboo
enclosures.

-

sources of concentrates and the pattern of their utilisation
fo'r livestock by settled farming households are given in the following table 11. 4.

-------------------Particulars

cattle

Goats

Pigs

Poultry

1.

Cereal grains/millet

98.2%

72.7%

1 0 0"/o

1 0 0'/o

2.

Brans, millet wastes

64.4%

8. 2%

3.

Oil cakes

44. 6'/o

6.4%

4.

Any other protein
concentrate

s.

Cowpound feed mixtures
Processing

sl.
No.

6.

*

62.9%

(a) soaking

4. 5%

23 • "?Jo

(b) boiling

14.5%

71.1~o

10.8%

3

*'
~3.0'/o

Refers to feeding of cooked rice for poultry.

------------------------The concentrate ingredients normally given to livestock
include maize, maize cobs,

grains, brans and sometimes oil cake.

They are offered as mixture, after wetting. One common practice is
to add even the tree leaves into the concentrate mixture, boil them
and feed the miXture after adding a little salt. cows, young stock
and bulls during working season are offered concentrates. Conc.entrate
feeding varies from 1 kg. to 3 kgs. and i t is given in a wooden tub
or metallic container or bucket. The cows are fed concentrates
prior to, or during milking tirre.
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use of feed supplements for livestock among settled farming
households is presented in the following table 11.5.

Table 11.5

Cattle

Goats

sl.
NoG

Particulars

1.

Common salt

92. 8'/o

23. &/c.

2.

use of' quantitative
guidelines in giving
salt

49. 0:'/o

1.8%

Pigs

Poultry

--

3.

Vitamin supplements

4.

Mine.ral supplements

89.7%

Besides feed ana fodder, animals are provided with drinking
water. watering of livestock among the farming households is given
below in table 11.6
Table 11.6

--

sl.
No.

Particulars

1.

use of rurail. water
supply source
use of other nearly
source such as streams
r/atering at regular
times

93.

2.

3.
4.

s.
6.

watering at uris pee if ied
times
Animals left for
themselves to take care
their water needs
Any qu.anti tative measures
adopted in watering

Cattle

Goats

Pigs

66. 9"/o

36.4%

58.8%

33.1%

63. &/c.

41.

57.3%.

10 ()>_,{.

~/o

o. 6%

0. 9".-{.

6. 0'/o

41.8%

-·

~}o

Poultry

10 0>/o

100%
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General cattle management practices among the settled
farming households is given in the following table 11.7.

Table 11.7

sl.
No.

Particulars

Cattle

Goats

Pigs

98.8%

15.5%

1%

Poultry

-Housing- 1.
a) Thatched roof
stalls
b) Extended basement
of horses
c) Raised barrboo or
wooden structures
d) Stone walled enclosures
e) B airiboo baskets

2.

-

74.5%

54. 6"/o

1 0"/o

42.~o

2.1%

42. q>;c.
57.. 6"/o

.1-!ealth Cover
a) Treatment availed

b) vaccinations given
3.

1.2%

17.5%

6.8%

Breeding
a) Artificial

Insemination

12.7%

b) Natural serv'ice

8 7. 3%

1 00'/o

10 0"/o

100"/o
(11)

2. Extensive Production SystemIt prevails in higher altitudes where livestock are
migratory and are by and large maintained by grazing in the Alpine
and sub-Alpine pastures. These grasslands are just scrub lands
and their carrying capacity· is ratrer poor, because they have been
all along constantly over grazed and their accessibility to grazing
is only seasonal.
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Livestock rearing in La-c hen and La-chung with reference to
yak husbandry -High altitudes of La-chen and La-chung are of particular
interest because of their extreme agro climatic condition, the
tribals there have their own way of rearing livestock such as
sheep, cattle, mules and ponies and yaks.
SheepIn Sikkim sheep rearing has been popular among La-chen
and La-chung tribes and also among the shepheard tribe of west

Sikkim. Three breeds of sheep are found in Skkim(1) Ban pala
(2) Ghar pala

(3) Tibetan
'1

1. BanpalaThe BP.npala breed of sheep derives its name from rearing
practice {B p.n-forest and pal a-rearing) as they are maintained most
of the year in the forest areas. They are hardy, leggy and move
in steep hills with great agility. They are well adapted to
rigorous migratory life. Their flock size varies from 25-200.

2. GharpalaThey are reared at homes. They are differentiated from
Banpala sheep by their short horns and long ears. They are. nonmigratory and kept in small flocks of 5-10 as part of mixed economy.
They are raised in lower altitudes, even below 4920 ft.

Photo

11~1

Sheep kept.. inside a $heep pen at
Luldlereep* 14,.. 764 f t .. appJ:Ox.

shearing of sheep b:f a t.r~a~ man
s.."ld woman at Lukbereep.

,.

11 . 1

1.1 . 2
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3. TibetanThe Tibetan breed of sheep are found only in north nigh
zone ranging between 10,000 ft. - 16,000 ft. Even during winter,
they are not brought down to lower regions. Among the three breeds
of sheep, i t is only the Tibetan breed of sheep that produce long
and fine wool.
Sheep are entirely grazed. They receive har:dly any salt or
concentrate. While grazing in high rocky grasslands, the main
problem faced by sheep is the poisonous plants such as Aconitum
Ferox, Pieris Formosa, Ribesgta Ciale etc., which are often dotted
in the grazing tracts. Aconite causes death at once. Every year a
number of sheep die by eating such poisonous plants.
In the high altitudes of La-chen and La-chung, sheep are
kept at night in stone enclosure·s of about 4 ft. high. With an opening.
at one corner of the stone-wall barred with wooden barks. Such
enclosures have no roof. Shearing of

sh~ep

is done twice a. year

within the enclosure.
2. Cattle Cows reared in La-chen and La-chung, most of them are pure
Siri and Siri type. They are the native cattle of Sikkim. The feeding and management practices of cattle in these two valleys are
entirely different.from the rest of the state. Because of the
migratory life style of the tribals, neither thatched roof stalls,
or any other enclosures are made for cattle, nor are they stall
fed. The cattle are let loose to take care of themselves. In day
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time they graze about freely and at night come back and remain at
the vicinity of houses. As in the case of sheep, cows also die
every year by eating poisonous plants.
3. Mules and poniesThe tribals of La-chen and La-chung rear mules and ponies
mainly for utilising them for transport. They are mostly grazed.
·working horses receive a little barley and buckwheat • .Salt is also
provided to them

~egularly.

4. YaksI

'

Yak husbandry is done by the tribals of La-chen and La-chung
at altitudes between 8000 ft. to 16000 ft. Wild yaks are believed
to be first recorded in history
and domesticated in Tibet from
I
where they spread to other adjoining countries of Nepal,

u• .s. s. R.,

China, Mongolia, Bhutan and Sikkim.

Yaks : Body characte.risticsYak is a large,

long haired mostly black in colour excellent

pack and riding animal in high mountainous regions. The body coat
of a yak consists of winter and summer coat. The latter consists
of relatively shorter outer hair and inner hair rather soft and
fine. The winter co·at consists of an outer fine glossy hair' and
inner soft fine undercoat. The horns of a domestiCated yak are
thin'ner and shorter. The legs are short,

strong, thin and generally
r•·l

,,...ell placed and straight. The tail is short,

hairy from the base

and extends ,into a long bushy fall. The coat colour of anim.als is
usually dark black, black and white, dark brown ana grey. Pure white
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yaks are very rare and because of their rarity highly prized.
According to the mechanism of body temperature regulation, yak
is Homeothermic, or warm blooded animal.

It has a constant body

temperature independent of the environment temperature. The heat
loss, or thermolysis in a yak's body must equal its heat generation
'

or thermogenesis. For every homeothermic animal, there is a particularly fairly narrow range of.body temperature for the normal
functioning of the life process. This narrow range of body tempera-

ture is spoken as the zone of Comfort, o·i the Zone of Thermoneutrality.
Yaks when subjected to ambient temperature, either belm.,r, or above
their comfort zone show increased metabolism rate, either to keep
them warm, or to dissipute heat. These animals are very sensitive
to changes in body temperature on either side of this narrow zone.
If their body temperature

i~

changed significantly gross physic-

'
logical impairment, or even dec;itn may result. Therefore they cannot

live in lower hot regions. As in other cattle, smell is their ·acutest
sense, sight and hearing are less keenly developed. By smelling
power, they can know the presence of crevices on the track and also
sometimes indicate the site where such crevices are. It has a high
sense of touch and pain and so it has been termed a "thin skinned"
animal bec.s.use of its ability to feel the contact of the environment (l 4 ).
Breeding characteristics
The yak attains maturing at about 2-3 years of age. The age
at first calving varies

~rom

4-4.5 years. 'rhe average gestation

period is 285+11 days. The usual breeding age varies from 16-17

,,
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years, while the span of life is 20-22 years. It is a seasonal
breeder. In Sikkim the breeding season i's from July to August.
Calving usually occurs during March to May.

In a herd, only one
I

bull is kept. The rest is castrated. The castrated yaks are used
for ploughing and as pack animals for transportation. They are
also slaughtered for meat. An important point to Le noted about a
yak bull is that it usually remains aloof from the herd and grazes
alone, 'Gut during the breeding season joins the herd. Yaks always
live in small herds, the herd size varying from five to ten to over
twenty. Average and cows weight 325-360 lbs. The long hair' fringes
1
are not notice able in the calves until the 2nd/3d month of age' ( '5 ).

cross breeding
History has shown that better and high quality breeds of
livestock are produced by combining tne adaptability of aboriginal
breeds with high production of domestic cattle(l 6 ).
In North Sikkim also, cross breeding between pure yaks and
local cows is practised to a limited extent. The cross bred
progency between yak bull and local cow is called

11

Dzo" •. The male

Djo is sterile and the female Djo yields more milk -- 3 to 4
litres,

is hardier and tolerates heat at lo'11er altitudes better

than pure yaks. Female Djo when bred with yak bull, its progency
I

is called Kukuya, while the progenC}' resulting by crossing ,female
Dzo with cow bull is known as "Tey" (

17

).
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Feeding and Management practices of yaks-Feeding and management practices of yaks are different
from other cattle management. Yak herd has got a nomadic habit of
moving and grazing from pasture to pasture according to seasons.
Such periodic and seasonal migrations of yaks are an essential feature
.

,

I
I

management practices in La-chen and La-chung. Yaks are

ent~rely
I

grazed and while <;Jrazing the_y are left in open pastures anq ·go upto
•

a height of 20,000 ft. In

I

th~

I

I

evening, they are

herd~d

togeuher

I

back to the camping site by some yak herders, while others leavd
their animals in open pastures for days together. Once or twice in
'

a week, they go to open pastures to feed salt to their animals and
also to count them. During summer

~d

rainy season they do not feed

concentrates except to weak and lactating animals which are generally
kept near the camping site for milking purposes. Only in winter
during heavy snowing period concentrate feed like crushed barley
and maize flour and hay are given to yaks. For identification

!Of

animals, herders have certain·guidelines. They identify and call
their animals by names and colours of animals. Many herders tie
pieces of different types of fast colourful clothes at the site of
tails, horns and necks of animals.
Yak management in La-chen and La-chung is still as old and
unscientific as i t used to be in the older days. Migratory nature
of yaks does notlfavour the construction of permanent sheds for
them. Only yak herders while grazing their animals stay in tents
I

or crude shelters. In the day·time, yaks graze in open pastures
and at night remain in the vicinity of the camp site, while some

Photo 11,5

Yaks grazing at ':Changgu 12,800 ft.

(La-chenl

·

~aks gr~ing ?:t Go:iogong* 1.6,.092 ft;·
(La~chen). F.t;om .Goigong very :far away,

Wibet can be seen

11 . 5

.,

11 . 6
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ani mals,

like yak bulls do not even come back to the c amp site.

However, new born calves are separated and kept in she d s at night(lS).

Grazing tracts of migratory livestock in La-chen and La-c hungSince Tibetan plateau is

conti~uous

to the upland pastures

of La-chen and La-chung, prior to the closure of T i be tan borders
y a k herders from these two valleys used to freely move to Tibe tan
p as tures for grazing their animals. After closure o f

the boraer

yaks are grazed in upland pastures within La-chen and La-chung
only. Seasonal migrations of animals within the valleys are controlled by the Schi-pdon, the village headman. The tradition is
that in both the valleys all anim a ls must move togethe r on the
same date and to the same grazing g round so that good grasses in
t ne area will not be eaten away by the early graze rs.
According to seasons and climatic zones the seasonal
mi g rations in La-chen may be classified in the following stagesFirst stage of seasonal migrations
Name of the places

5 . Yathang

1
1
1
1
J
1
1

6 . Ka lep

}
)

7 . Toga

J

1.

zeema

2 . Chimkaru
3. samdong

4 . Jallum

Duration

Climatic Zones

April-June

Sub-A; pine
13, 123 ft.)

(88 33 ft.

-
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second stage of seasonal migrations
Name of the places

1 . Thanggu
2 . Chopta
3 . Byamzey
4 . Tseguk

Duration

Cli ma tic Zones

J uly

Alp ine
(13,123 ft - 16,400 ft)

1

1
1

1
1

5.

Yongri

6.

Lukhrip

1
1

7 . Goigo ng

J

AugustOctober

1

Third stage of seasonal migrati ons
Na me o f the places
1.

2.

The some places now
1
in the reverse direction-1
f rom Alpine pas tures
1
coming down to lower
1
regions
Latong

3 . Yuigong
4. Munshithang

Duration

Cli matic zones

Nove mber

Temp erature zone
{6550 ft-8830 ft)

1

1

1

Dec. - March
These p laces are situated below
La-chen and do not get snow fall
in winter. Y~ks from La-chen are
tnere fore broug ht down here
t i l l Marcn . After March they
~ raduall y start to move up. F rom
April om•aros t he same cycle
of seasonal mi grations begin
once again (19).

r

hoto 1 . 3

g , 11, 50

t.

(

hoto

1.4

Y

s

r

umesamdong,

ing
(L

h

)

4, 715

f

•

11 . 3

11 . 4 .
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Migratory routes followed by La-chung yak herders are as
foll ows In seasonal migrations of animals, t he her ders of La-chung
f irst move with yaks and

sh ~ ep

to gigher p astures followed by cows

after an inte rnal of time and at a distance of about 20 km . During
seas o nal migrations yaks and cows are nev e r mixed to ge t he r. From
April till October, all yaks of La-chung are taken f o r grazi n g for
a c ertain period to the following p lacesNarne of the places

Duration

1.

Yakse

1~

months

2.

see mba

1~

months

3.

Yumthang

4.

Yumi s amdong

(11,844 ft.)
(14, 715 ft .)

1 month
4 months .

In winter, from NOvember onward till t-larch yak s of La-ch ung
are taken for grazing to a number of places, such as Yaktoom,
Be ury, Semeringo, Tshusingten etc.
In the past, yak herders o f La- chung instead of bringing
t h eir

animals to lower regions in w1nter used to take t hem to

Chho-Lhamu - a pasture land close to the Tibetan border. Strong
wind blowing there in winter sweeps away any s pe c k of snow leaving
the ground clear for yaks to graze upon whatever grass or stubbles
a re left over in wi nter. Since the Army concentrati o n on tnis
regi on from 1985, ya k herders have stopped taking t hei r animals
t h ere( 2 o).

hoto 11 . 7
hoto 1 •

A 'Y

•

11 . 7

11 . 8
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Besides La-chen and La-chung, on the eastern high altitudes
near Gnathang, the following migratory routes are commonly - adopted
for grazing yaksName of the places

Duration

1. Below Karpo Nang

November, December, January,
February.

2 . Karpo Nang

March, April, May, October.

3. Gnathang

June, July, August, Se p tember.

A detailed migratory routes adopted by some of the sheep
farmers in the western range are as below-

Nane of the places
1. Resi

2. Legs hip
3. Hingdong
4. Burdong
5 . Melli
6. Rimbi

1
1
1 These are
1 all hot

January, February.

J places
1

1

7. Par am

j
j

s.

~

Chyari

Duration

In the
forest

March-May

9. Syang Kholaj
1 o. Chauri

JUne

11. Daramdim

July

12. Buktuk
13. Kungdin

August
September

14. Sardung for shearing

October

1 5. Down to hotter places

November, December.
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As in the case of yaks and cattle of highland of La-chen
and La-chung the occurrence of poisonous p lants is re ported to
be one of the main problems met with by sheep farmers in the various
sheep tracks of western high altituoes of Skkim ( 21 ).

Governmental measures for developing livestock in SikkimThe first rreasure adopted by the government is to give a
separate ioentity to the Animal Husbandry Department by separating
it from the Agriculture Departrrent in 1974 and by establishing a
Statistical Cell in

19~6.

The following measures are being adopted by the government
for developing cattle, goats, sheep, pigs and poultry -1. cattle development measures-

(i) The main objective is to develop the local stock
genetically through cross breeding programmes.

In remote areas

breeding bulls have been stationed in the Panchayats and Veterinary
Hospitals to provide natural service to farmers. Cross breeding

is also done by artificial insemination tor which presently 13
centres are in operation.
II. Fro the augmentation of cross breeding prograr rme the government
has set up cattle breeding farms in the following p laaes

i) exotic cattle Breeding Farm at Rabongla
ii) Brown swiss cattle Farm at

Pan~hang.
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iii) Bull Rearing Farm at Gyalsing
iv) Heifer Raising Farm at Karkektar
v) Livestock Farm at Tadong.
III. Subsidy on cattle feed is provi oed to the farmers through
the Milk Union if they are its members.
IV. Loans to small and marginal farmers are also provided through
b anks ana against such loans cows are distributed by the Department.

v.

Two dairies have already been established at an estimated cost

of

~.

149.5 lakhs and 2,800-3,000 farmers have been supplementin9

the ir income by selling milk. Cattle development and dairying have
shown promising results making a dent in the economic condition
of the rural populace.
2 . Sheep and goats development
Because of quick returns available

fro~

goat farming and

ready market because of the presence of tne Indian Army, farmers
are taking keen interest in goats. Devartrr.ent's efforts are to
improve the local breed for . milk and meat by cross breeding. For
this purpose, presently 48 rams and 43 bucks have bee n stationed
in 10 blocks.

•

3 . Pigs Development The Animal Husbandry Department distributes pig lets on cas h
or against loan advance by banks. For breeding purposes 40 boars
are kevt at Panchayats. The Department has set up t h ree Pig Farms
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from where piglets are distributed to farmers for multipl.ication.
4. Poultry developmentunder Animal Husbandry

secto~

poultry development is anqther

sphere for transforming the economic condition of

farmers~

Poultry

keeping provides nutrition ~o people • s diet, additional income
'

I

I

and.more job opportunities in shortest possible time. To meet
i

public demand for chicks requirements, two hatcheries have been·
established by the department, one at Karfektar and another at

Gangtok and·each of 13,500 eggs capacities. Annual egg production
is estimated to be 4.3 millions by the end of 1984-85. Still the
state is deficit in eggs and meat. on an average eggs and meat
products worth

~

60/- lakhs are brought from outside. It implies

tremendous scope for poultry development.
For the livestock industry as a whole, veterinary service
I

·such as mass vaccination against such disease as F.M.D., Anthrax
etc. at 100>/o subsidised rate has been provided within the state.
The number of veterinary hospitals, dispensaries, polyclinics
and stockman centres set up by the government as follor.vs-
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Table 11 . 8

East
1. Hospitals
2 . Dispensaries
3 . Stockman cen t res

North

south

west

Total

2

2

1

2

7

11
5

3

8

3

4

5

25
14

4 . Poly clinics

5. Numb er of mobile
units
6 . Numter of disease
investigat i o n
laborat ry

one

7 . Number of vaccination
d one1 97 9-80

1980-81

198 1-8 2

1 98 2-83

1 ~8 3 -84

10, 9 77

2 6,064

2 9,54 2

3 0, 590

66 , 000
( 22 )

The role of livestock in the economy of Sikkim wi t h ref ere n c e t o
La-chen and La- chung -Animal husb and ry we l l integ rat ed wi t h agr i cul tural pr a c t ice s
p lays a vital role in t he rural economy o f Sikki m. Catt l e thro ug hout
th e st ate is used for plou9hin g ana thr e s hi n g an d a s a so urce o f
manure. On the other hand, domestic animals are f ed p art ly on
agricultural residues such as str aw and stubble f r om c e r ea ls and
othe r crops.
Livestoc k f orms a vital li nk in t he fo od c h ain . Lives toc k
p r o ducts such as . milk, me at ana e gg s a r e imp ort ant
f ood . Ot her livestock prod ucts l i ke hi de s a nd sk in ,

prot e ct iv e
~oo l ,

hairs
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and bones are also useful.

In Sikkim, total annual milk production

is 20,2000 tons. By selling milk and milk products farmers can
supplement their income. They have organised themselves into milk
producers co-operative societies where milk collection takes place.
The marketing of milk in the three districts of East, West and South
is looked after by the Milk Union of the state. Milk collected

from different milk shed areas is finally brought to the milk
chilling plant at Tadong where it is hygienically processed,
pasteurised and packed to be distributed to local consowers by
commission agents appointed by the Milk union. The Animal Husbandry
Department has set up a number of milk booths from where the
commission agents operate. E9gs and chickens are mainly marketed
by the

s. L.D.C. (Sikkim Livestock Development Corporation) ( 23 ).
Besides livestock products,

livestock itself constitutes,

major wealth of the state. An idea of the capital value of the
livestock wealth of state species wise is given in the table
11.9 below-

,
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Table 11.9

----------------------------------------------------Classification

Average cost
per head

Population

Total value
(in lakhs)

1 . Cattle

a) Adult cows

2,5oo.oo

45, 563

1 ,13 J .08

b) Adult Males
(castrated)

1,500.00

22, 3 72

33 5. 58

sao., oo

3 3, 41 9

267.35

d) Heifers

1,500.00

31,462

4 71.93

e) Adult bulls

2,000.00

3 91 73 0

7 9 4. 6 0

2 . Goats

200.00

96,285

192 . S7

Sheep
4 . Pigs

280.00

10,817

21 . 63

soo.oo

30,0~3

150. 46

2 s. 00

1,16, 9 79

29 . 24

5. CJ O

1,:28, 6 13

6.43

c)

Young stock
(be low one year)

3.

5.

Poultry
a) Adult birds
b) Chicks

Total:

3,512.97

{24)

--

In the uplands of La-chen and La-chung, t he importance of
l ivestock, wainly yaks and sheep is reflected in the following '
ways -

1 . Mi lk Production
Milk and milk products play an important role in the di et
of upland tribals of La-chen ano La-chung. The lac tation period
c ome s to about 270 day s with a range of 260-3 00 days . The yaks
are usually milked in the morning. The colour o f t ne milk is golden
or yellowish due to which the c olour of butter or ghee is very
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p rominent. The average chemical composition of water, protein,
fat, total solic s, ash and solids not fat

(.S.N.F.)

in yak milk is

re ported to be 81.85"/o, 4.06%, 10.9"/o, 19.25%, 0.93'l'o and 8.38%
r e s pectively( 2 S)•

2 . Butter Production
The tribals make butter out of boiled milk. Fresh milk
i s first boiled and then put into a skin bag wit h a little addition

of curd and then covered with cloth. After 12-16 ho urs fermentation
of milk sets in. This is called curd producticn. The curd is then
poured into a butter

churne~

and a little hot water is added. It

is then churned with the help of a wooden churner. After 20-30
mi nutes of churning, a layer of butter is formed into lump on top
of liquid, out of which butter is taken out and stored in skin
bag s.
The tribals use butter for domestic as well as for ritual
purposes. Butter is used as a part of highly valued food,

as well

as fuel in the butter lamps li~ in the Buddhist ceremonies.

It is

moulci.ed with flour in.to various s:hapes for the decoration of
sacrificial dough fi9ures

(they are called "Torma") • They also

use butter as a medium for the payment of wa9es and it is an
important article of trade.
3.

?utte;-_~

Wh e n curd is churned with luke warm water butter floats
on the top and the liquid left over is called butter milk.

It

is

r

Photo 11.9

The research scholar inside a yak herder's
tent with her nephew and the yak herder. Rows
and rows of 11 choorpee 11 hung in bamboo racks
above fi re place for seasoning can be seen
in the picture. In Alpine pastures yak herders
burn yak-dung cakes, dried up in the sun.

Photo 11.10

The research scholar with the yak herder
and his son in front of their yak hair tent.

11.9

11.10
'

.
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ei ther dru nk or boiled until it becomes so l io and fo rms a kind of
raw cheese. This is either eaten fresh, or it is changed into h a r d
c heese called "chhurpy". The hard cheese is popular among all
Sikkimese people.
4 . Chhoorpee
It

(hardened cheese)

is made out of buLter milk. 'fhe j-)roccss oi

rn d kin~

chhoor pee is simple and crude. First butter milk is boiled and a
lump of raw

chees~

is formed. Taking out the lump of r aw chee se

it is well kneaded and shaped like a big square wooden b l oc k .
Wr apping it with a piece of cloth (made out of yak hair) the square
lump of raw cheese is kept outsiae in the sun on a flat boulder
pre£sed down by a heavy stone. It is kept this way till water from
raw cheese is fully eirained and is cut into either 3 11 square pieces ,
or rectan9ular piec e s of

~~~

by 2". These pieces of raw cneese are

then 9art..ltmeed in yak hair thread and hung in a sort of bamboo
r ack in side their te.nts just above the corner wher e they burn £ire
eo thet the pieces of raw cheese get Mardened like stone chips.

These hardened pieces of cheese are now called
ready for chewing.

11

c hhoorpee " and

It lasts for a number of years.

It

is very

popular among the local peo~le of Sikkim, D~rjee lin~ , Nepal and
]hutan etc. Free from fat,

it is a go od source of p rotein.

5 . Meat

The castrated yaks are slaughtered during winter . Sur p lus '
meat is preserved by smoking in t he k itchen. ThG yak meat is tender
and has grea.ter pro portion of inter s trial fat . The fles h fibres
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are finer than that of beef and resembles more with mutton fibres.
According to Sinha et al,
meat is, water

6~/o,

Protein

and phosphorus 1.08%(
6. Yak 1 s

(1981) the chemical composition of yak

26

2~/o,

fat

2~/o,

ash 5.1%, calcium 1.283%

).

t~

It is bushy long hair, short in length and either black,
black and white or pure white in colour depending on the body colour
of yaks. The pure white tail being very rare is most _expensive.
7. Yak's hairs
Shearing of yaks is done once in a year in La-chen and
La-chung, usually[ in the month of June and July. The usual m~thod
of shearing yaks hairs is to seize a bundle of hair w-ith the left
I

hand and to cut it_with a rajor-like knife by the right hand. 'rhere
are

t~o

types of hairs. One is coarse hair which is outer coat of

long hair. The other •is soft wool type which is inner coat of
short hair. Both long coarse and short soft hair is used in weaving
'

I

blankets. The long coarse hair of yaks is also used in rope making.
These ropes are used in tethering animals and for tying up and
fastening loads to pack saddle. The fine soft hair of young yaks
is used for weaving materials for making clothes. The tribals also
weave tents out of yak hair. The blankets made out of yak hair is
called

11

Fare 11 and is 6 ft.

long and 4 ft. wide. ·The colour is

black with colourful stripes. About 10 adult yaks ·yield enough hair
annually to make one such blanket. ·The coarse hair is also twiroed
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i n to t h ick strands, out of which knee - hi9h boot s ill-e made. The
sof t
gr e at

inner coat wool is up to 5 e m. long and is di s ti n guished by '
strength and elasticity. The wei<,;Jht of shorn coarse and soft

27
h air from an. adult yak various from 1-2 kgs < ).

8.

T ~seortation

Yaks serve as the p rincip al means of transro r t ation in the
h ig hlands of La-chen and La-chung. The y are used as pack animals
in seasonal migrations from the main villa ge to t emp orary settlemen ts. In La-chen and La-chung even the Army pers o nnel hire yaks
f or tran sporting their goods. One adult healt h y yak c a rries two
b o g s each weighing 50-60 lbs. Yaks are a l so u s ed a s riding animals
f or mountain travel.

In high mounta i nous regions of North Sikki m

y aks are superior to horses or mules for finding t he ir way and are
ski lful in plough in g through snow. Even in swamps t hey oo not p anic.
Wh e never t he y start to sink they walk wit h a lon g slow striae
draggi ng their wide bodies like boats alon g the s wamp( 28 ).

Yaks are also used f or ploughing fiel a s. During heavy snowf al l, t hey can plough through snow also. P airs o f y aks , or so met imes
only one animal is yoked to plough.
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10 . Yaks representation in religious life o f human b eingsMan has got . different as pects of relation with animals,
such as economic, cultural, religious,

social ana symbolic. Yaks

are very closely related with the lives , culture an d religion of
the tribals of North Si kk im as we l l as the Budhi sts an c Hinu.us
of Nepal. Hincus use yak Is tail for reli gio us _t:- Url-·OSes . The tr ibals
of La-c he n and La-chung and the Sherpas of Ne p al keep yak's horn
on the

~op

of the main door of their hou s es and on to p of the

monastery to get rid of evil

spi~its.

It would not be an exag geration to say t hat the plac e of
yaks in the highland s of

La- chen

and

L r:~ -c hu ng

is, in particular,

almost similar to that of reindeer in the northern Polar region.
The place of livestock in the rural economy of Sikkim is,

in

ge neral, supplementary. Agricul ture without livestock and viceversa is unthinkable in sikkim.
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CHAPTER XII

TAANSHUMANCE

IN LA-CHEN ANL

LA-CHUNG

survival of human . beings as well as of

oth ~ r

living beings

poses a big problem in host.ile regions charactr= ri sc d by harsh
cli mate. From time immemorial ecological and environrnt::: nlal
adaptability has, therefore, become essential for survival.
Transhumance as prac tis ed by the people of La-c he n and La-c hung
illustrates a case of such adaptability.

A short introductory note on La- chen and La-c hu ng -La-chen and La-chung are the b;o norther n rrost valleys of
Sikkim which is located in the. weste rn half of the eastern Himalayas
a cross 27.5'

and 28.10' Nor th Latitude

and

bet~-1een 88 . 4'

and 88 . 58 '

East Longitude(l). La-c he n is 8610 ft . ( 2 ) Sikld rr. as a whole fa lls
within the Temperate Zone, yet t he cli mate is inf lu enced by High
Hi malayas to the north and the Gan ge tic plains to the south.

La-

chen ana La-chung on the other hand, fall s within th e zones varying
from Temperate Zone,

656 2 ft - 8833 ft . approxim ate ly to sub-Alpine

a83 3 ft - 13,12 0 ft to Al}bine, 1 3 ,120ft-1 6 , 400 ft a_;>~)roximately(3)•
The entire area is covered with rugged peaks , s t ee p hills a nd
gorges .

In fact, there is hardly any flat land i n La- chen a nd

4
La-chung( ). Arable land is scarce a n o sc a tterca a t different plac e s
a nd at different altitudes. Here winte r is severe
s tarting f rom November ,

w~th

snowfall

and annual ave r age r ainfall i n t h e highland
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60 11
.
pastures of La-chen and La -c h un g lS
mm on 1 y ( S) •

The community life in La-chen and La - chu ng is u n der the
control of their headmen coulci Schi pdon and the vill a ge council
11

Dzumsha".

In both the valleys hum a n h abitation is confined upto

La-c he n a nd La-chun g only, b ut just recently a few Tib 0 tan r e fuge e s
6

h ave settled down well beyond La-c he n at a p lace c a lled Thanggu ( ).

Meani n g of TranshumanceIt

m~ans

seasonal mi grat ions of inhabitants of a p articular

place from one ecological be lt to anot he r, eithe r f or farming only,
or for g razing only, o r for bot h , or for trade. Transhumance
ev ide nt ly is practised in hostile environment characterised by harsh
climate . I t is influenced not ony by environmental and geo - political
factors such as av ai labi lity of pastures,

arable l and, s e v e rit y of

wi nte r , height, temperatur e , humidity, ra i nf all and s nowfa l l , but
a ls o by their traditi o nal village admini s trati o n b a s e d on head men
7
who are either hereditary or elective( ).

The common feat ures of transhumance in La- chen and -La-c hung
Both in La-chen a nd La-chung the seasonal migrat ions are
con troll ed by the Schi-pdon. Besides it, the oate s for cutting grass
a nd hay from the commun al pastures and a ll other ag ricultural
o perations are fixed by the Schi-pdon in
11

c o nsul~at io n

with the

Dzumsha 11 members. There is not a sing l e c as e of anyone opposing

the Sc hi - pdon or disobeyin g his

order ~ .

The dates for seasona l
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mig rati o ns havin9 b e en fixed by the schi- po on

trans h u~ance

commences

in bo th La-chen and La-c nung. Their movement thOugh vertical in both
c as es,

are in opposite direct i ons, so far as cultivation is concerned,

b ec ause La-chen has most,

if not all of its arable l a nd northwor d s

above it, whereas La-chung has its cultivable lana 0 e low it .

In

La-chen p roper and La-chung proper, t he people h ave their pe rmanent
houses only. La-chen ana La-chung are, in fact , t h e heaoquarters
from wher e their seasonal migrations start. Their temporary settlement re~uired for their seasonal migrations are sit ua teo in h i g hl a nd
or in lower regions(s).
Not withst·andin g these common featur es of t ra n s hu mance in
La-chen and

La-chun~

these two valleys l ead more or les s ind epe ndent

exis tence, being separated by the mountain features and also by
the Tista river which flows throug h the entire state from north
to so uth (g).

T ranshumance in La-c hen valley Transhumance in La -chen valley is confined wit h in a number
of vill ages and camping grounds which are either above , or below
La-chen. Startin g from Chungthang , the places upwards leading up to
La-chen are the following --

l )

MunshithangIt is a camping spot only for haroers . La- che n revenue block

starts from here. A few

14

d.en ga " for harders are cr ..::ated he re .

"Denga 14 in their dialect mean!;; a hut for he rd e rs .
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2) Yuisong-

It comes after Munshithong. It is also a camping ground
f or cattlemen and herde rs. Here a few " de nga" are found sc attered
amid trees and grasses.
3)

LattongStill higher up after Yuigong i s situated the village of

Lattong on the bank of the river La-chenc h u. La-c he n pas have their
maiz e fields here. All maize fields are equally divided among the
La- c hen pas . Near Lattong another small stream Rabomchu mee ts
La-che nchu. Another stream flowin g thr o ugh La- chen is Taram chu
which joins La-che nchu above Lattong. On the bank of Taramchu,
a number of good camping grounds are f o und. Further up from
Tgramchu another stream joins La-c he nc h u.

4 ) La-chenIt is the main valley situated at a n al t itude of 8960 ft.
It is t he centre from where seaso nal migrations start eithe r toward s
the northern pasture lands, or southwards to lower regio ns (l O).
s tarting from La-chen, the places nort hwar ds leading to
Than ggu are the following -1) zema-

Having l ef t

La-che:n within a few miles travellers reach

a place called zema. It is a small hal tin £ pl ace . It has four
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ho uses on the right side of the road. Here a sma l l ·stream,
Zemachu joins the river La-chenchu.

2 ) Chimkaru-

I t is a camping g round for herders,

located on the lef t

direction of a stream cal led Brumchu which joins La-chenc h u here.
3 ) Lamdong-

It is a small va l ley with arable land dot ted wit h a few
h uts of cultivators.
4) TallumIt is a small valley with arable land situ ated at a place
where a stream Gyamthangchu joins La-c he nc h u. Here too, a number
of cultivators' huts are found.
5) Yathang-

It is also a valley ..; ith small patc hes of arable lanci and
cultivators'

huts.

6) Kalep-

It is a small valley _ with arable lane and c u ltivators'
huts. Here a small stream Kalepchu joins t he La- c ne nc nu.
7) Toga- It is

a small vall ey with arable land.

8) 'I'hanggu-

Still further nort hwards from Kalep is situated the valley
of Than g gu at an elevation of 1 2 ,800 ft.
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9) Chopta-

10) Byamzey11) Tsequk-

1 2) Yangri13) Gonchung-

14) Lukhreep-

1
1
1
1
1

1
J
1
1
j

These are very small arable lane s with a few
cultivators• huts< 11 ).
The Alpine pasture lands of

N o ~ th

S ikkim a re

foun o at these places with approxi ma t e e levatio n
of 14,764 ft. No •de n g a•

is found here. Herqers
12
live here in Yak-hair tent( ).

15) GeigongAlpine pasture land is found at t h is pl ac e with an elevat io n
13
of about 16~ 092 ft ( ). Here too, no 1 den g a 1 is f oun d . Herders
live in Yak-hair tents. Upto this point,

je ep ab le ro ad has been

b ulldozed by the G.R.E.F. of the Indian Ar my

t h r o u ~h

terrains and

valleys. In La-chen, transhumance inc l udes lock, stock a nd barre l
the whole family along with their anim a ls. Al l t he families mi g r a te
e xactly on the same date an c day fixed by the Schi-pdon.
Transhumance in La-chen did not spare school ev e n i n t he past.
T hough it has a primary school in La-chen, i n t he past, teacher
and students used to move along with the c aravan to the u p lano
in summer and used to have their classes i n ope n fields. However,
s i nce the school has been upgraded to Junior Hi gh s chool in 1986
wi th a permanenc building and a hostel attache d to it, no long e r
is it mobile during transhumance. Chil d r e n are lef t b ehind in

school when parents or eloers migrate. F rorr. t he ear ly p a rt of
(14)
May, first all yak-herders on the stipulated date migrate upward s .

\RI\NSHVIVIANCE

?A1TERN

IN

LAC.liE.N AND

L ACHUN~
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Transhumance Pattern of La-chen pastoralists and cultivators --

Table 12 . 1 ·

------ ---------------------

The first stage of transhurnance of La-chen pastoralists
Name of the
plac e

No. of
huts

Zema

6

--------------------1.

2 . Chimbaru
3 . S amdong

May -

Climate
Zone
Sub-A lpi ne
. (883 3 ft13,123 ft.)

June

4

Pastoralists follow a
cycle of seasonal migrations
from winter q uarters in the
valley of La-c l1e n to summer
pasture lanos higher up in
the mountain. The different
utilisation of land in two
seasons results in different
ownership rights.

4. Tallum

5 . Yathong
6.

Months taken for moving
through the p laces

Kalep

7. Toga

Table 12.2
The second stage of transhumance of Ld-chen pastoralists
Name of the
place
1 . Taanggu

NO. of
huts
26

---------

Months taken for moving
through the places

Climate
Zone

July - October

Alpine Zone .

2 . Chopta

8

3 . Byamzey

5

Graziers live here in

4. Tseguk

6

yak-hair tent.

5. Yongri
6. Gochung

7. Lukhrip
8 . Geisong

13 1 123 ft. -

16,400 ft.
(15)
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Table 12.3
The third stage of transhumance of La-chen pastoralists

The n ame of the place Months taken in migrating
through the place s

Climatic zones

1 . The some places

Tmep:e.r o..t-€. zone

--·------

now in the reverse
directions from
November
Alpine pastures
coming down to
lower regions towards
L21-chen
2 . Lathong

J

1
3 . Yuisong
1
4. rv:unshi thong 1

6560 ft .
8833 ft.

December-March
These places are below
La-chen and so do not ge t
snow-fall in winter . Forest
pastures are also available
here. Yaks are therefore
brought 6own here for winter
till March, cfter which they
gradually start to come up
towards La-chen in April.
From early part of May, the
some cycle of seasonal
mi9rations begin once again

(16)

-
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Table 12.4
Transhumance of La-c he n cultivators

-----------------------Name of the No. of
huts ·

p lac e
1 • E.amdong

15

2 . Tallum

25

Yathang

Months s pent in
cultivation

- - - ----·--- ---Climatic Zone
S ub -A lpi ne

May - October

16

8833 ft. -

4 . Kalep

12

s.

16 , 400 ft.

Toga

20

6 . Thanggu

26

3.

7 . Chepta

8

s.

Byamzey

5

9 . Tsheguk

6

(1 7)

In summer, the La-chen cult ivato rs cultivate t he p lots o f
land all otted to t hen: . They grow maize and wheat . T he root crops
like pot a toes, turnips and radishes are als o g rmvn. During summer
months, the people besides cultivat io n,

2lso go t he jcn £le for

gathering firewoo d , cutting h a y and grass anc al so mi nor fores t
procuce s, l ike Jethamasi, Kutki and "ohup".
It

is · to be noted "dhup" is sirrply dri ed up leaves of one

variety of dwarf
Sikki m.

rho ~ o de n d r o ns

f ound i n t ne Alp in e zo ne of North

I ts leaves as well as t he twigs excude aver}' strcng smell.

Duri ng summer transhumance, while t he La-c he np as and La- cnungpas
are in t he highland p a st u res, they gather ' dhup '

and make it re ady
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by dryi ng it up in the sun. The tr ibals of La-c hen a nd La-chung
and other Bhotea tribals use t n is type of ' dhup ' only . These forest
p roduces are f or sale . Only the tribal comrr:unities of La-chen and
La-chung have been permitted by the Gover nmEnt t o exp loit thes e
fore st resources corrmerci c;l ly. This is one wa y of supp le menting
t he ir meagre

incon~

from l a nd.

All the vill ages wit h arab le land mentio ned abo ve are for
seaso n a l cultivation only. In other words,

the y are t e mpor ary

villag es only where they have crudel y built houses with stone walls
and wood en planks . Among these vill a ges, T han gg u is important bee ause
it is broader than other villages a nd also becaus e at the
of a

11

exis t~ nc e

Gompa 11 here. Seasonal migrations from ot her te rnpor a ry se t t l e -

me nts gather at Thanggu from time to t.ime fo r p articipating in
p ublic

11

poojas 11 as well as in attend in gto t he meetin g s convened

by the Schi-pdon.

Schi-pdo n

d eci~es

It i s her e in the pub l i c meetin g s that the
t he dates tor the people to descend t o l ow e r

regio ns from November onwara. They come dow n to t he ir permanent
he adquarter,

La-chen where they stay t hroughout

t r~

severely cold

winter only to be once aga~n on the march from .l''idy o nward (lS).

T ranshumance in La-chung valley --In seasonal migrations, the La-ch e n gpa s do not move wit h
their family members as the La-c he n pa s oo . The ir family members
are dispersed, carrying out their al lotted du ti es . The tr ad ition
p revalent among the La-chungpas was/is t hat each so n looks after
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d i1 ferent household c r1ores, such as one son

goin ~

out in past ures

f or grazing yaks and other animals, <:mother fo for working in the
fie lds and cutting and gat he rin g firewood,

hay etc ,

and ye t

anot her

male-rremb e r o f the family e ngaging himself in trade with 'T ibet
before the clo sure o f the border in 1962 .
Like La-c hen proper,

in La-c hun g proper too,

arable lane s

are not available; the y are scattered at differ e nt places. Such
arab le lands of La-chen and La-chung are mean t for seasonal cultivation only. Exce p t two hamlets of Boppool and Yakche ,

the fol l owing

villages are situated below La-chung.

Ta ble 12.5

Name of the
p lac e

NO. of
huts

Distance from the
Rest Hou s e at Lc.-chun<;

Direction from the
Res t no u s e at
Lc- c h ung

-------------------1 . Malt in
2 . Khe dum
3 . Beum Na lla

4

18 krns.
14 kms.
12 kms .

·5

60

4.

Lui ten

20

8 kms.

s.

Leema

60

6 kms.

6.

Bicchu

80

4 kms.

7 . Singrik

20

8 . syarcho

so

1~

kms

1 km.

south from t he R. H.
South from the R. H.
South from the R . H.
South from the R. H.
South fro m the R . H.
Sout r. from the R. H.
sout h from t he R. H.
.I:: ~> St

from the
( 19 )

~. H.

in
i.n

P hoto 1 . 1

ho

•

o ld c a lv

0

12 . 1

12 . 2
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From the eai.·ly pai:·t of May on the date fixed by tr1eir
· Schi-pdon,

the La-chungpas cultivators move southwards to their

.

~

.

arable[ land scattered in different valleys mentioned above.· They
cultivate maize and wheat. Among root crops,
raddishes,

t~€Y

cultivate potatoes,

turnips and cabbages. The cabbages of La-chung are

famous. Middle of July and l-\U<;Just are the. harvesting months for
cabbages_ and raddishes.

Like that of La-chen,

the cultivators of

La-chung also gather firewood and other minor forest proauces during.
the whole summer month.

~ 0 vember,

In

they rrove up to their permanent
I

houses at La-chung where they stay throughout winter t i l l .April';.
In seasonal migrations, the herde·r s first move with, yaks
and sheep to upland pastures followed by cows after an interval
of time and at a distance of about 20 krns. from yaks.

It is strictly

£oll0\ved that the· herds of yaks ana cows are never mixed together
when taken 6ut to pastures for grazing. From April,

yaks are herded

up and kept for grazing for a certain period in the following places
-Name of the places
1.

Duration for grazing

..

Yaks he

1~ months.

..

2. See mba

1~ months

3. Yumthang (11, 844 ft.)
. 4. Yumisemdong

1 month

(14, 715 ft.)

4 months

(20)

Except Yumisamdong, the other three pasture lands are dotted
with a number of

11

d.enga 11

•

Hhile animals graze, herders gather

firewood and stock i t in the denga.

In Yumthang forest,

plenty of

firewood is easily available so that herders do not use yak dung
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as fuel.

Yaks are found grazing in Yumthang till the end of July.

In August, Yaks are taken from Yumthang to a higher Alpine pasture
of Yumisamdong. In the deserted pasture of Yumthang cows will be
hurded in and kept there till october and the denga once again
will be occupied by the. cowmen. The firewood well stocked by the
yak herders can be freely used by cowmen, who on their par·t,
gather firewood and stock it in the denga.

also

rn N0 vember Yaks, statt

to descend to Yumthang by which time cows grazing there leave the
place before yaks arrive there. The movement of animals from one
region js; so well synchronised that the pastures and dengas deserted
by cowmen will be again used by yaks and yak-herders and vice versa.
In winter from November-Narch,- cows of La-chung will be
taken for grazin.g to the following places below La-chung-

1. Chkkhung
2. Toong

3. Hinciagong
4. Tsurrani

s.

Nahsooplakha

6. Lakhakhoong

.

(21)

on the other hand, during winter from November-March,
Yaks from La-chung are taken for grazing to the following places
1.

Yoktoom

2. jleury

3.

Semer in go

4. T shusingte.n

5. Byosa. ,

I '
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But in the past, yak herdeLs insteau of bringing yaks down
to lower regions in winter used to take them to chho-Lhamu-a pasture
land very high up in the Alpine Zone and close to the Tibetan border.
The main reason for taking yaks there in winter is that strong wind
blowing through the region in winter sweeps away any speck of· snov1
leaving the ground clear for yaks to graze upon whatever grass or
stubbles are left over. Since the army encampment in the Chalamu
22
region from 1985, herders have stopped taking their yaks there'( ).

Transhumance in La-chen and La-chung compared with that practised
in the Himalayan regions and highlands of Arunachal Pradesh,--

As the La-chen and La-cnung valleys of North Sikkim are
inhabited by the tribals who call themselves La-chenpas and
La-chungpas, so also the entire Nepal Himalayan belt from the north
west to north east are inhabited by tribals who aie referred to
by the generic· term :Shute a. On the highlands of Arunachal Pradesh
I

also dwell a variety of tribal groups who are called Nishis, HilJ.
Miris etc ( 23 ).
These tribals adapting th=mselves to inhospitable env,ironment
have developed a system of transhbmance. Similarity exists in
transhumance as practised by the La-chenpas and La-chungpas of
Sikkim Himalayas and a tribal group known as Kar Bhotes or :Lhomis

inhabitating a valley called Humla on the north western part and
the Sherpas of Khumbu on the north eastern part of the Nepal
Himalayan be.lt. With seasonal changes, these tribals migrate from
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their main village headquarter toward upland in summer and 'descend
I

to lower reqions in winter. During migrations they take with them
their animals for grazing. Their fanning is also dependent on
transhumance. They have to cultivate a number of scattered plots
either in high altitudes or in lower regions .to extract maximum
yield from a basically infertile land(

24

J. During seasonal migrations

they get themselves accommodated in their subsidiary settlements.
The winter subisiary settlement of a Sherpa in 101.-Jer region is
called

11

gunsa 11 settlement, while a summer settlerrent in high ·

altitude is called

11

Yersa 11 settlement. The La-che:npas and La-

ehungpas call their subsidiary settlerr.<:::nt •• denga 11

•

Besides guns a

and yersa settlement, the Sherpas of Khurr:bu have yet ano·ther type
of primitive encampment known os
a permanent, though crudely

b~ilt

11

resa 11

•

I:ts str.ucture consists of

stone-w~ll

of a bamboo mat or yak-hair blanket. A

11

and a

tempor~ry

roof

resa" serves the herders

as shelter on pasture where they hav.e no so lid h-c.uses, but \vhere
it is convenient for them to graze their cattle for a few days.
Resa settlements are fo~nd on. very high pastures, well b~yond 'the
highest Yersa _settlement 925 ).
Not only faEming an~ pasturing, but their trade also was
1

influenced by transhumance.

It was only in summer when they moved

up from their main village that they visi·ted a number of trading
marts of Tibet for barter trade. During transhurnllnce Sherpas as
we 11 as the La-chenpas ·and La-chungpas

us~

yak as th€!ir pack

animals; whereas the Lhomis of Humla besides yak,

also use sheep
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and goats. It has also been found that transhumance as presctised
by the tribals of Sikkim and Nepal Himalayas is controlled by the
traditional· vil'lage admi.nistration based on a syst-em of headmen.
Among the Bhotea tribals, it is in the tribal community of La-chen
and La-chung that the system of traditional village adminis:traticm
has been well developed.
'

In fact,

,

the uniqueness of transhumance in
I

La-chen and La-chun~ lies in the fact that the dates fixed by their
village headman schi-pdon for seasonal mi_grations, or any other
agricultural operations, will be readily obeyed by them.

~he

Schi-

pdon wields such authority and commands such respect from the public
that t i l l today not a single case of oppos·ition to the Schi-pdon

or disobedience to his order has been recorded.
So far as the tribals of Arunachal Pradesh are concerned,,
they have their own way of life different from the Bhotea tribals.
The highlanders of Arunachal Pradesh practised shifting cultivation
in the past. This type of cultivation involves the felling of trees
and burning of weeds and sowing on the fresh clearings. After
cultivating the plots of land for two or three ytS!ars they are
abandoned and left fallow for ten to twelve years, during which
period the land reverts to forest. Because of their way of life,
their settlement was unstable anc created conditions in which
individual households or whole communities can easily move from one
area to another ( 26 ).
Actually it is not transhumance, but migration is what the
tribes of Arunachal Pradesh'had been practising in the past. Under
the former pr~ZS.ctice,

the in'habitants leave their main village just
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temporarily, either for farming, or for pasturing, or for trade
and move to subsidiary settlements. With the onset of winter they
come back to their main village and spend the severely cold w.lnter
there. Under mi9rations as practised by the tribes of Arunachal
Pradesh what they did is that they migrated to a ne\v and uninhabited
land and settled there by abandoning their original village. T~.ey
were rather compelled to abandon their village, e;i.ther driven :qy
natural calamities, such as flood,

or food shortage caused by pests,

or other factors such as population explosion causing scarcity of
cultivable land, or attacks by another rival group. They al'so
miQrated between the hills and plains for

huntin~

and fishing(

27 J.

with the wind of changes blowing all around and new. developments taking place, transtlumance be it in La-chen and La-chung of
the Sikkim Himalayas, or in Khumbu or Humla of the north eastern
and north western parts of the Nepal Himalayas, or in the highlands
of Arunachal Pradesh, has been affected significantly.

~·Jhile

in

Arunachal Pradesh, ·the traditional mobility of NJishis and Hill
Miris undoubtedly faciliated the process of re-grouping under
government sponsorship. Many of the Nishis and Hill ftliris have,
now,

left their villages which they and their fore£ ather s had built

on the crest at altitudes of 1500 ft -

3000 ft.

and moved down into

the valley where they now Jive in dispersed settlements close to
the motor clad roads linking the plains with their valley.

In doing

so, they have gained the advantage of easy

proximity

comm~nications,

to baz ars and schools and chances of obtaining. casual

emplo.:~ment
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in such public works as the building and repairing of the motorroads<28). Transhumance in La-chen and La-chung of North Sikkif and
·Humla and Khumbu of Nepal Himalayan regions has. also been affected
noticeably by political factors. Since transhumance has been
,.

affected, so also their econcpmy as, a whole- their farming economy,
livestock economy and trade based ,on the transhumance have also
been affected. Fortunately for the Sherpas, though their farming
and pastoral activities have been contracted new horizon with
better sources of income, such as tourism and mountaineering have
I

been opened up.· Subsequently their mobility to gunse and yersa
settlements for potato cultivation and pasturing has been contracted.
In other words, .. transhuniance of the Sherpas of Kht~mbu is in
existence, though at the present moment much more reduced with the
I

1

influx of tourist~ .and trekkers and mountaineers into their, home+and.
•

•

.

I

'

f

'

I .

,

I

,

.

I

'

In La-c hen and La-chung tbo, · ,transhumance has been m\lch reduced
\

I

'

1

'I

.

not by the availability of new opportunities, b1,2t by the Chinese!
occupation of Tibet· in 1959 and their aggression on India in
!

1962 subsequently leading to the deployment of Indian armed forces
29
on North Sikkirn ( ).
Transhumance though

reduc~d

at present,' it will apparently

continue both in La-c hen and La-chung since their farming economy
and livestoc-k economy depend on transhumance. The opening up of
North Sikkim, espebially the northernmos"):. regions, to tourist
.traffic is most unlikely~ because of the strategic position,
ensuring thereby the contin.uation of transhumance in La-chen and

1

'I

I
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La-chung of North Sikkim.
T ranshumance in La-c hen ana La-chung as it is practised .by
the tribal communities is an excellent example of human adaptation
to inhospitable environment and niggardly nature for survival.

Whether it is the triba,ls inhabiting La-chen and La-chUng
valleys of NOrth Sikkim, or Humla and Kh'lllmbu, o.f the north western
and north eastern regions of the Nepal Himalayas, or the ·hilly
I

,

tracts of Arunachal Pradesh;' tl;ley all have to

encoun~er

. ,

inhospitable
!

environment characterised by harsh climate. Rug9ed mountains, steep
gorges, exceedingly scarce arable land, scanty rainfall and severaly
cold winter with snowfall are the common features noticeable, in
these regions. There being no other alternative, the tribals adapt
themselves to such environment by mi9rating from one ecological
belt to another according to the seasons. Whilermigrating they take
with them their animals and some of ~hem their fa~oilies as wel]. such seasonal migratipn~ undertaken, either for farming, ~r 1 grp.zing,,'
:

1

I

I

'

!

is called transhuinance. under
the
practice
of transhurnance~,
the i
I
,
'
,
.
'

,

.

I

inhabitants have th~ir permanently dwelling Mouses and tem~orarl
subsidiary settlements. The main village is the place where they
h8ve their permanent houses. Their
I

I.

tem~rary

are either at high altitudes, or in lower

subsidiary setllements
!

~levations.

The Sherpas

of Khurnbu call their summer subsidiary settlements Yersa settlements
and gunsa settlement is their winter settlement. The Sfuerpas have
yet another type of very primitive encampment called resa where
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they spend a few days only for grazing their animals. The tribals
of La-chen and La-chung call their temporary subsidiary settlements
11

denga". such den(Jas are both in upland and lowland. Unlike the
I

Sherpas of Khumbu going to their yersa settlements strictly in
summer only and gunsa settlements in winter only the La-chenpas
and La-chungpas go to the low lying subsidiary settlements even
in summer if their plots of cultivable land is in lower elevations.
Transhumance as practised by the Sherpas of Khumbu, Lhomis
of Humla and La-chenpas and La-chungpas is controlled by the
traditional village administration based on village headmen.
!

La-chenpas and La-chungpas call their headmen Schi-pdon Lhomis
of Humla

11

gova 11 and Sherpas of Khumbu "naua". Among these Bhotea
. I
I

tribals, it is the

La~chenpas'and

La-chungpas

~ho

have the pest

village administrative system under Schi-pdon. "AlOl dates of
transhumance,

and other agricultural operations will be fixed by
,1:

'

the headmen. rt has been ,recorded that till today not a si~gle
I
l, .•

S~hi-pdon

date fixed by the

has been opposed or disobeyed by the

tribals of La-chen and La-chung.
The tribals of Arunachal Pradesh are called Nishis, Hill

Miris etc. Since they let loose their animals, especially Mithans
in the jungle and they themselves practise shifting cultivation
their settlem~nt
was very unstable. ,Shifting
required
.
. cultivation
.I
new tracts of landi after an interval of every two or three yea~·s.
I

.

!

I

f

·No sooner had the new. arid uninhabited ·tracts of. fore'st land 'been,
'

r

1

I

,

'

!

'

scarce than the tribals abandoned it ·and migrated to a new yillage
for settlement.

Som~timQs,

they migrated to a

n~w

village from

I

rl

rI
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attack of another rival group, or by natural calamities such as

!

flood and food shortage. Migrations practised by the tribals of
Arunachal l?r,adesh is different from the system ·Of transhumance as
practised by the Shotea tribals of Himalayan region •
. New changes and developments taking place all around, the
way of life of the tribals has also been affected considerably.
I"lany of the Hisis have no\v left their villages which they and their
forefathers had built on the crest, have rroved down to the valley
where they live in dispersed settlements close to the

motor~clad

roads linking the plains with the village. They are gaining the
advantage of easy communications proximity to School ana bazar.
Likewise the traditional farming economy and livestock economy
and trsde of the 5herpas of Khumbu based on transhumcnce has been
reduced. Fortunately for the Sherpas the checkD on their traditional
economy imposed by political events has been coincided with the
opening lilp of Nepal to foreigners and subsequently development of
tourism and

mo~ntaineering

which have become for them the source

of income. Transhumance in La-chen ana La-chung·, though affected
much by the deployment

of

the Indian Army is going to continue in

so far as their mixed farming,_ their mainstay, is based on
transhumance.
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CHAPI'ER XIII

o:f• 'I'HE ECONOr-liC SURVEY OF LA-CHEN
AND I.A-CHUNG

THE ,RJi:PORT

on the basis of the economic survey of La-cJ1en and La-chung
undertaken by us, the following two tables can be prepared separately•
. The tables present the number 'of families and the number of family
members in each family in the size groups of. 2-5 members and 5-10
and above with their monthly incomes, their sources of income,
and whether the families are polyandrous or polygamous.

The two tables are presented in 13.1 and 13.2.
From the tables 13.1 and 13.2 it is known that the nUmber
of families in the smaller size group of 2-5 members in both the
I

valleys is greater than in the larger groyp of 5-10
above.

m~ffibers

and

In La-chen valley, the number is 63 in the former and 37

in the latter whereas

La-ch~g has 56 families in the former and

in the latter and 44.
The incolille level in both the sizes of families has been
bracketed into five groups-

1)

Below Rs..

2) ~.

sao -

so 0
~.

1ooo

3) Above Rs. 1000 4) ~

less than ~ 2000

2000 - ~. .3000

5) Above R.s. 3000.
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Table 13.1
La- chen
Name of
the
valley

1
La-c hen

Size of
Family
2

2-5

No. of
families

3
63

Polyandrous
or
Polygamous
4

source of
Income
5

Monthly
Income
6

·-------------------1

family families Polygamous
members
family

. Agr.,
livestock
rearing,
other
occupation

(I)
Below
1\s. 500/-

No. of income
earning
f amilie·s

7
11
(one family
alone keeps
yaks only)

Very
poor

-

a

Poor

9

11

4

polyandrous
and
2

polygamous
f cunilies

Agr.,
livestock,
other
occupation

(ii)

Rs.500~1000

J9

(6 f~ilies only

have dept sheep
and yaks· along
with ~oats ·and
cattle).

2

polygamous
·· - -·families

(III)
Above.
other
R.s-1000occ up at ion less than
-Rs-2000
Agr.,

,livestock~

(4 ~~ilies only
have kept sheep and
yak3 along with
goats and cattle)

39
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Table 13.1
1

2

3

-----

4

5

1
Pol!C_..androus
family

6

(Contd •• )

-

-7

8

9

(IV)

.. Rs. 2000~ 3000

6
(one of the
families has kept
sheep and. yaks only)

(IV)

Above
Rs. 3000
Larger

Size

37
families

5-10
'mer.nbe rs ·

1
Polyendrous
family

Agr.,
livestock
only

and

(I)

Below
Rs. 500

above

3
(Name of the
families :keeps
yaks and she~p)

4

Polyandrous
and
1
Polygamous

A.gr •'
livestock.
other
occupation

(II)
Fs.· 500~1000

25
f Bl!lilies

3

-

ten f&nilie.s
Thove .kept sheep
and yaks·

Contd.

25

--
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Table~~

1

2

3

4

(Contd •• )

-----------------·-----·
5
6

----

8

7

9

-----------~-----

1

Polyandrous
fanlily

Agr.,
livestoc~

(III)

Above

other
Rs-1000occupation less than
Rs. 2000
Nil

Agr. ,.

livestock,
other
occupation

yaks)

(IV)

Rs. 2000Rs. 3000

Nil

Other
(V)
occupations Above
only
Rs. 3000

11

Below
-Rs. 500

____ ___ ----------

2
(none of the
families has
kept sheep and

5
(one -family has
kept sheep
and y6ks)
2
(no sheep
and yaks)

._....;

Total

2

100

Polyandrous
and
6
Polygamous
families
·

~ 500Rs. 1000

14

64

-----------------------
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Table 13~
La-chung

----------------·
Name of
size of No. of
Polyandrous
the
valley

F arnily

families

or
Polygamous

source of
Income

Month-ly
Income

No. of income
earning
families

1

2

3

La-chung 2-5
44
family families_
members
i.e.
(small

4

Nil

Agr.,
(i)
livestock,
Below
apple orchards,~ 500
other
occupation

2

Poor

--------------8

7

6

5

Very
poor

g·

2

size)
Nil

Nil

-do-

-do-

(II)
~ 500Rs- 1000

(III)
Al;>ove
Rs-1000l~ss than
Its. 2000

Nil

-do-

(IV)

33

33
~2 families
have kept
yaks only)

8

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

(only one family
hes kept yaks)
1

~.2000~3000

Con~d.

e
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Table 13.2 (Contd •• )
1

·-2

--

3

4
Nil

--do-

(V)

-

8

9

Nil

Nil

Nil

2

2

Nil

Nil

45

Nil

Nil

7

·6

5

Above
Rs. 3000
Larger
size

5-TO

56
7
families· Polyandrous
families

members
and
above

Agr.,
Apple

Orchard~

(I)
Below
Rs. 500

livestock,
other
occupation
4

Polyandrous
families

Agr.,
livestock,
other
occupation

(II)

Rs.

sao-

~

1000

45
(only six
f ami.J,ies
have kept yaks)

I

3
Polyandrous
families

-'dO-

(III)

Above
Rs.1 0 00- less
than Rs.2000

8

(only one
f~il"y has
kept yaks)

Contd ••

--
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Table_13~

1

2

---

3

4

-----1
Polyandrous
family
·

-

5

A~r.,

(Contd •• )

---7

-·6

l~vestock1

--

~.

(IV)

2000

_

----·-9

8

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Apple
Rs-3000
orchard,
other
occupation
Nil

(V)

Above
Rs.3000

-----------La-chung
Total:

2

100

-

.

-------~------------------------

Nil

Polygamous

15
Polyandrou;:;

Below
~.

4

500

Rs. 500-

78

~1000

--------------------------·---------

-------------

~
01-
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In La-chen, out of the hundred families, the largest number
of families belong to the income bracket of ~. 500 - ~. 1000 in both
the size groups of 2-5 and
being 39 and 25

5~10

and above, the number of f·amilies

respectively~

In the income bracket of below

«s.

500/- 1

the number of

families \'lhit:h is 11 belong to the smaller size group of 2.-5 1
whereas in· the larger group· of 5-l 0 and above,

the number of
I

families is 3 only.
In the third income bracket of R.t. 1000- less than RS; 2000,
7 families in the size group of 2-5 and 2 in the larger group are
found.

In the income bracket of

~.

2000 ~ ~.

3000,

5 families in

the lliarger size of family are registered.
The smaller family size of 2-5 members Goes have not a
single family earning income above

~

3000 1

whereas· in. the,
larger
I
I

size of family, two families belong .to this income bracketj of
above Rs. 3000.
In our survey 1 we have taken f aJtOily incornrG 1 ·not

pe~

capita

income as the basis for differentiating the very poor families
from poor families and these t\-.10 families from the.rest of families
belonging to higher income brackets. The family earning monthly
income below ~ 500 is regard as the very poor fa~ily and those
earning Rs.

500-~ 1000

as poor families. The tolt.al number of. very
! .

poor families in La-chen is 14 and in La-chung 2 only~ Similarly
the total number of poor families in La-chen and La-chung is 64
and 78 respectively.
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so far as their sources of income are taken into consideration,
they are diverse in nature. Besides farming and livestock rearing
being the primary sources of income, some of them work as labourers,
and some in government departments. A few of them are contractors.
Apple orchards are also another source of income for some families.
under livestock rearing in La- chen valley, a number of
animals such as cattle, goats, sheep c.nd yaks etc. may be mentioned.
But it is to be noted that all the f arr.ilies do not raise all these
animals. Some families

ke~p

cattle only, or cattle alon9 with a

few goats, or cattle is kept with sheep and yaks, or sheep and yaks
only. The families engaged in economic activities other than
farming hardly keep any cattle. From the above tables it is found
that only 25 families have kept sheep and

y~ks,

either along with

cattle and goats, or without them. For instance, cne family in
the income bracket of Rs.

2000-3000 of the smaller family size of.

2-5, and two families in the same. income bracket but in the larger'
I

family size of 5-10 and another two families in the same larger
family size; but in the income bracket of above ~ 1000 .-· les9
than Rs.. 2000 hav~ been found t.o keep sheep and yaks only.!
Likewise four families in the income bracket qf aqove
Rs. 1000 -: less than Rs.

2000 in the .smaller family size .;md eiciht

families in the same family size but belonging to the income
bracket

~.

500 -

~.

1000 have been found kee~in~ sheep and yaks

along with cattle and goats.

In the income bracket of below
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R~.

500 only one family has kept yaks.
~olyandroua

of Rs.

families altogether 11, 4 in the income bracket

500-Rz.lOOO, 1 in the incorr.e bracket of ~

both belonging to the smaller family size,

500 -

3000;

e.nd in the lar9e.r· fa.mdly

size 1 farr,ily in the income bracket of below ~
income level of Rs.

2000 - &1.

500

and

4 in the

10. 1000 anc another 1 family in the

income bracket of above lb. 1000 -

less _than Rs.

2000 have been found.

In La-chen _and La-chung v.alleys of North Sikkim, porlyandry
!

still exists, though its percentage has plummetted at the present
moment as it is evident from the above tables.
Apparently polyandry is social adaptation o£ the people
of La-chen and La-chung to save their property of livestock and
limited arable land fro1m fragmentation.

It is a

~act

that

monasteries and polyandry have helped to transmit household and
landed property undivided in the two valleys.

It has been found that families earning more than
per month are not polyandrous in nature. obviously,

~.

3000

the families

are modernised and so given up the practice of polyandry. AS for
the polygaroous families in the smaller farrlily size, one in the
income bracket of below Rs.
level of . above RS. 1000 -

500,

and another two in the income

less than Rs.

2000 have been found.

In

the larger family size, only one polygamous family has been found
in the income bracket of· Rs.

500 -

Rs.

1000.

. I
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-.
Regarding migrations of the people, all f an1ilies at present
I

do not migrate with the changes in seasons as it used to be the

!

.i:

·practice in ancient days. People,' keeping themselves abrea$t 'of
·the changing time, a.re nO\v engaged in vario\ls economic act,iv.:i..ties
other than mixed farming. Only those families have, therefore,!
mi9rator~, lif.e style, who depend entirely for their live l.ihood

on farming, and livestock

r~aring.

Even in liestock rearing, it

may be mentioned that the posession of a few head.s of .cattle does
not make the families adopt a migratory life style. It is sheep
and yaks that

requ~re

huge

expan~e

of pasturage as well as cooler

regions iB sumner. People keeping sheep and yaks only, therefore,
migrate towards uplends in summer and lower regions with the onset
of winter and snowfall.
In the valley of La-chung, the people have more or less
the same life-style as that of La-chen valley~ Regardlng the
sources o£ income the only difference between these two valleys
is that

apple~orchards

play a more important: role for the La-chung

tribals than those of La-chen.
As in the valley of La-chen, the number of polyandrous
families in the valley of La-chung is very few at present. T,his
is due to the spread of education and economic factors influencing
their life

style~

I
\

I
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In livestock reaz·ing, only 9 families in

La~chung

have··

been found to keep sheep ana yaks along with either cattle only,
or with cattle and goats.
The number of yak

h~rders

and sheep breeders has sharply

declined in both the valleys due t~ vast tracts of upland pastures
being occupied by the Indian army as well as the enforcement, of
'

.

I

strict vigilance by the Forest Department on th,e forest lands

1

I

which are now not' available for grazing. Education and dissemination
.

of new ideas have also influenced the_life style of the

I

t~ibals

of these two valleys making transhumance less attrective,to them •
. A seC'tllre and comfortable life within the four walls of a permanent
house with modern arnenitie~, though much sought after by human
beings everywhere, £or the yak herders and sheep breeders of
La-chen and La-chung, though very few in number, transhumance
still forms an important activity. It is transhumance that has
I

from the imnemorial, render·ed their life style unique from the
rest of Sikkim.
It may be concluded from the economic·survey that mixed
farming, though providing a means of livelihood for the tribals
'

of La-c hen and La-chung, their life style wJ 11 be criss erossed
with hardships-physical as well as economical. Diversification of
their source of income will definitely go a long way in lessening#
if not eliminating their. hardships and hastening the pace of
development of' these two valleys.

I

I

CONCLUSION
1. Surnrnary
Sikkim surrounded by Nepal on the west, Bhutan on the east

and Tibet and Darjeeling on the north and south respectively and
with an area of 7069 S'iiekm•

and a total population of 403,612

is a tiny mountainous state of the Indian Union. Out of its four
:districts, North District the most prominent district occupies an
area of 426 sq. krn.,
the state.

about 1/3 of the total geographical area of

La-c hen and La-chung are the t1-1o valleys in North

Sikkim situated at an altitude of 8960 ft and 8610 ft respectively.

The rural economy of Sikkim based in the past on feudalism was
I

'in the hands of Chhogyals of the Namgyal Dynasty and their feucal
lords for nearly three hundred anO. thirty years beginning from
1642 till its merger with tpe maipland in May 16, 1975. At present

the population of Sikkim

compris~s

i

three main ethnic groupS, the

Nepalese·in the majority, Lepchas and Shuteas. follO\ved by the
La~chen

plainsmen. However; these ethnic groups are absent in

and La-chung where the entire opulation are tr ibals who claiming
their descent from tne immigrants of a tract called

11

Ha 11 in the

north of $hutan and therefore distinguiShing from Sikkimese
Bhuteas call themselves La-chenpas and La-chungpas, t~ough the¥
are socially and cultrually very akin to the Tibetans.
'

I

In Sikkim 83% of the total population exc,luding plainsmen
live in .rural areas earning their livelihood mainly from f armi!19·
Agricu.lture in the state is not purely crop farming. Farmers also
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keep animals such as cattle, goats, pigs, poultry etc.

and

' -1
In .La-chen

I,

I

La-chung not only upland cattle but yaks an¢ sheep are 1 also
'

:1

:I

kept by the tribals. As s·uch.agriculture in·Sikkim ip close!to
mixed farming.

In the two valleys barter trade ~ith Tibet and

animal husbandry were the main occupation till the sixties.: From
I

1962 omvard 'a number of cataclysmic changes made the tribals switch
to a more settled life of mixed farming which is different from
the mixed farming practised in the rest of the state.
Agriculture though occupying a pivotal position in the
states economy, no measures were initiated for its Ci.evelopment

l:JY·

the rulers of the Namgyal Dynasty till mid fifties, except practising
·a feudalistic land management and land-revenue system which.however
differed from that of La-chen and La-chung. The land management
and revenue system can be studied in two phases beginning from the
reign of Raj a Sidkeong Namgjal till 194 7 ana thereafter in the
light of the changing socio-economic and political scenario the
new agrarian reforms that have been introauced on the recommendations
of the Land Reforms Committee, 1974 for the Qetterment of the
farmers.
Traditionally all land in Sikkim belonged·to the Raja who.
before giving away his land to his subjects for usufructage
.

I.

divided i t into several "il'lakas" or estates. Prior to 1947, the
!

~otal

number of such illakas was 105, out of which 15 formed the

Private Estates of the rulers, 5 tne Monastery Estates and the

i
1

.
I

!\
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rest was meant for giving away to the public settlement. such illakas
the ruler first gave away on le~se to a number of Kazis and Thekadars
who were required to pay a fixed amount of moneY' to the· ruler. such
Kazis and Thekadars were called lesses

who were allowed to

I

se~tle

any number of "vyots" 1in. their illakas by collecting from su,ch
I

1

<

settlers any amount· of reven~e for which· they were~ not acco~ntablb
to the ruler.

In 1900, such leases were issued for a period of 1f

years which could be renewed, but could not be transferred. The
first such land lease was granted to the Nepalese Thekadars, by Raja
Sidkeong Narngyal in 1867. The Thekadars are the Nepalese counterparts
of the .Shutea Kazis.

Land within the Private Estates held directly under the
ruler was settled with the local landlords; whereas the management
I

of r.-1onastery Estates was carried on by an ecclesiastical wing ·
.called the "Udor Tsosum".

Lands within the Private Estates and the

t-1onasteiy Estates held by the Raj a and monks· for their .personal
cultivat·ion were cultivated by a class of landless tenants called
!

"Chakareys" who for their free labour service thus rendered were
granted plots of land to live on and to cultivate for their
subsis.tence.
Another type of tenancy tenurial S.{stem that existed 'in
Sikkim and still exists is called the "Pakhuria 11 system under which
.

.'

1

I

the '' ryots" or bustiwallas lease their land holdings to other

1

tenants if they cannot cultivate them· personally. ·The tenants
cultivating land holdings under thi.s system are called
'I

11

adhiadars~'

·

I '

'•

I
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I

-

:I

I

if they share half of the main agricultural produce with the
busti\-.rallas and the other class. of tenants are called

11

Kutiadars 11

who pay land tax to the bustiwallas at a stipulated rate either
in cash, or in kind. The status and rights of bustiwallas and other
tenants in Sikkim are defined in the first cadestral survey and
settlement operation undertaken in 1950 and completed in

1958~

I
Similarly in the second cadestral survey and settlement Uljldertaken
I

in 1975 and completed in 1983,

th~ prc;:r;,is,ions. for maintain fng
1

1

I'
I

I

I

I!,

I

I,

•

records of rights of bustiwallas and,tenan~s ?re·' made by se1t ting
I

!

up a new Department of survey and Settlement in 1976 which is nbw
I

merged with the Land Revenue Department as a cell of Land Records.
The land re~ords prepared in Sikkirn from 1976 onward are m~p,
khasra, khatian, ahadda, j awabandi and block description. According
to the current survey of 1976-83 the number of holdings is 45,480
with 331607 number of plots. The average area per holding is
3.6370 hec. whereas it is 2.5 hec. in other states.

Before

~he

first cadestral survey of 1951, Sikkim had a

crude form of land revenue systen .• From bustiwallas land revenue
was collected by Kazis and Thekaaars by a number of land revenue
assessment methods known as
Zancha 11 ,

11

1

Ankha zancha 11 ,

11

Maha zancha 11 ,

11

Thutey

Bis Pathy 11 etc. Land revenue in the past was paid in

kind. In 1915, C.A.
Bell the Superintendent of Sikkim introduced
I
the system of paying land revenue in cash instead of kind. After
the cadestral survey of 1951 Maharaja Tashi Namgyal introduced
changes in lane revenue assessment method by first dividing tpe

I

I
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land holdings into paddy land and dry land which again according
to their elevations were classified into Class I, Class II and
Class III. under this system the rate of land revenue introduced
by Tashi Namgyal was discriminatory. For the sane area and type of
land Nepalese bustiwallas were requireo to pay more land revenue
than I..epchas and Bhuteas. However later on . after political' agitations
this discriminatory rate of land revenue was abolished by the king
in 1956. He then divided all land holdings into 405 revenue blocks.
Each revenue block was again divided into three circles, circle A,
circle B and circle C according to fertility of soil,

location

and access to markets. All interior. land holdings w·ere grouped
together under

11

special circle C 11 • The rate of lana revenue fifed

for the last circle was 25% less than that of other circles.
Landlordism when abolished in Sikkim in 1949 Mandal ·assisted
by Karbari used to collect land revenue from bustiwallas are
co~nission

basis. Finally in 1987, this system has been replaced

by setting up a new Department of Land Revenue. At present· collection
of land revenue is being done directly through district revenue
administration.
The land management and land revenue system in La-chen and
La-chung was different in the past and it is still different from
the rest

o~

the state. From the records of travellers like Hooker

ana Campbell, it is known that La-chen and La-chung in the past
were "Ranikhawa 11 ,
11

i.e. the estate kept for the upkeepof the

Gyalmo 11 or the ·Queen of Sikkim. on behalf of the Queen the land
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management of the two valleys was entrusted into the hands of
different feudal lords for a number of years when finally they
were ~rought und~r the control of the Chhogyal. From Macaulay's
report, the Chhogyal appointed a village chief called

Schi-pdon~

(pronounced Phipun) for La-chen and La-chung. Geographical

i~olation

and inaccessibility of the two valleys in the past helped the
inhabitants to develop their own system of village administration.
From Macaulay:~ report what ,is little known about the land ·revenue
system of La-c hen and La-chung is that the Raj a used to de'pute
an Officer to La-chen and La-chung every year to collect revenue
from the people. Macaulay says

11

revenue paid to the Raja is a

seer of butter for each milch yak and a blanket and a seer of·
salt for each house. on La-chen side the tribals after every three
years used to present to the Mandal of Chungthan a yak as grazing
tax. The yak was slaughtered as a s.acrifice during religious
1

festival and the yak meat was equally distributed among "t:he people
of chungthang.
At present,. land revenue in La-chen an'd La-chung is
collected by the schi-pdon himself at a rate of
rate of circle

1

A1 ,

Circle 'B'

and Circle

•c•

2~~

less than the

since La-chen and

La-chung revenue blocks being infertile have been grouped together
in

11

Special Cicle C11

•

Land management in La-chen ana La-cnung is

based on their own tribal tradition. Forest land and pasture land
are comn~nly owned by the tribal~ for ~heir comnon use. Alienation
of land within the two valleys to outsiders, by way of sale, or
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in any other way is strictly prohibited by the village council
11

Dzumsha 11 • Their land distribution system known as

11

Sago 11 . is ·a

communal form of land tenure, but cultivated on individual basis
subject to revisionary rights of the community as a whole. A
· 11

Dzumsha member 11 is entitled to 55 x 55 Dhams of land (A Dhom is

a unit of measure, 4 Dhams
of

11

adhiadar 11 and

11

=1

Thakpe). Tenurial Tenancy system

Kutiadar•• do\:..s not exist in the two valleys.

Agriculture in Sikkim covers only

11.04~

or 78321 hec. out

of i£s total geographical area, because foiest is the first major
land use followed by barren land which occupies 25. 40>/o sikkim' s
I

dense coniferous forests are found in La-chen and La-chung, of
North Sikkim. These rorests provide raw materials for the paper
factory of the state. In the absence of well planned development
of the state's natural resources its economic potential had
remained unexploited in the past. After its merger with the Indian
Union it has been realised that a speeay development of agriculture
and exploration and ·Utilisation of forest resources are vital for
I

an overall development of the state's economy. The planned develop.

.

'
ment of agriculture first
initiated by the last Chhogyal late,'
Palden Thondup Namgyal in H~54 gained momentum only after 1,975,
i.e. from the Fifth Five Year Plan onward.

With a view to increasing agricultural production, a wide
range of development programmes, such as setting up of demonstration
"---

farms, seed certification centres and nurseries, w.inor irrigation,
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fertilisers ana agricultural implements,

adaptation of scientific

:method of cultivation etc. have been undertaken. The PanchByat
has also been involved in the'distribution and storage of fertilisers,
seeds and insecticides. In Sikkim from the Fifth Five Year Plan
onward attempts have been mace to tackle the. developmental problems
in a more scientific way based on the recommendations of .a Team of
Experts headed by Mr. B. Shivaraman. According to their recommendations the state has now been divided into nine regions with five
sub-centres and f05 V. L. W. eire les. A Soi 1 Testing Laboratory,
ICAR Research Complex and a. Spices Board have also been set up in
GanQtok. The ICAR Research Complex and Spices Board help the
.Agriculture Department in solving specific problems associated
with crops like large cardamom, ginger, orange, vegetables, potatoes
I

etc. During the seventh Five Year Plan, a numbe:t of new programmes
such as agriculture research and education,· high yielding varieties
programme, development of commercial crops, plant protection,
extension and train.ing, agriculture engineering, agriculture:
economics and statistics, dryland development, horticulture,
storage and warehousing, agriculture marketing and quality control
and soil and water con!:iervation on agriculture 1and have been taken
with a fair degree of success. New Lend use systems such as
agro forestry,

agro horticulture, silv i pastoral etc. have also

been introouced in the stat~.
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Agriculture in Sikkim being close to mixed farming animal
husbandry has its significance in the state•.s economy. Therefore
with a view to developing livestock enterprise the government set
up a separate Department of Animal Husbandry of 1974 by separating
· it from the Agriculture Department first set up in 1954. The Animal
Husb-andry Departrrent first of ·all conducted livestock census in
1977 followed by another census in 1982. It has also set up a ,
number of veterinary hospitals anc dispens-aries, polyclinics and
stockmen cr:ntres to provideveterinatyservice such as mass vaccination
against cattle diseases at

10~/o

According to livestock census of

subsidised rate within the state.
198~,

the total number of cattle

both cross bred. and indigenous stands at 172546, buffaloes male and
·females 4054, yaks males and females 3470 and sheep cross bred and
incigenous 10817.
Agricultural produces of Sikkim are cle.ssifiea as cereal
crops, pulse .crops, tuber anp root crops, cash crops, fruit crops·
and vegetable crops;. Among cereal, crops the main crop· is ri~e
followed by maize, f inge·r millet, bar ley, buckwheat and recently
introduced is wheat. Among cereal crops rice is grown in 'irrigated
terraced bunded fields. Cultivation of other cereal crops depends
on rainfall. Barley is a hardy crop which can be grown.even in
condition of frost. Buckwheat is grown in hilly tracts of Sikkim,
but recently it. is: considered as cash crop as i t fetches more
price than rice and so i t is. being grown not only on hilly' tracts,
l

but also as a chief rotationpl crop.

I
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The J,!)Ulse crops are soybean, bldck .gram and ho:ttse gram.

They are gown .either as mixed crops on bunds of· paddy fields or
!

as rotational crop.
Among tuber and root crops grown· in Sikkim, potato ,is tre
most important crop. In Sikkim, it is grown mainly

~or

seeq

purpose and is exported ma.inly to west Bengal and Bihar. Potato!
requires a dormancy period of 60 days before it can be used as
seed. A great advantage of Sikkim seed potato is that i t c'an be
used as seed in the plains in the same year, because the harvesting
season of potato in Sikkim is August -- September. The dormancy
period of 60 days w·ill be over when sowing season for potatoes
begins in the plains in the month of November.
Among cash crops large cardamom and ginger are

i~portant.

They have been in cultivation from time immemorial. Large cardamom
is cultivated so much that according to Agriculture Census of
1980-81 about 14,047 hec. of land had been brought under large

cardamom cultivation an9 Sikkim contributes about 7~/o of large
cardamom produced in India. It is a semi irrigated crop.
Fruit crops of Sikkim are apples and oranges which are grown
mainly as commercial crops. Apple orchards are found mainly in
La-chen and La-chung where European settlers introduced it in
1890. Oranges are' cultivated in Sikkim from tfme immemorial. Apples

grown in Sikkim are of infe'rior quality ana so they are marketed
within Sikkim only without 1any grading.
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Regarding the gross cropped area of Sikkim cropwise the
largest area is covered by maize which is 46. 42'Yo followed. by
cardamom which stands at

23.6~/o

and rice covers only

13.0~/o.

If

maximum area covered by major crops district-wise is studied, i t

is found that rice covers maximum area in East-District which is
50.1 !:f;., of tot.al area unci.er rice in Sikkim,

I

maize in South District

which is 35.22%, potato in ~est District which contributes 5~/o
I

of total potato production .'and cardamom in Noth District which is
31.16%.·'

The land holdings in Sikkim according to their sizes are
classified·into marginal holdings with an area of 1.0 hec- less,
small holdings 1.0 hec- 2.0 hec,

semi-medium 2.0 hec- 4.0 hec.,

mediu~

and large holdings 10.0 hec and

holdings 4.0 hec - 10 hec.

above. Among the five classes of land holdings th!e number of marginal
holdings is largest ·.vhich is 2 55'-. Marginal and small holdings are
I.

either wholly cultivated by bustiwallas themselves, or •.vholly leased
out by them. An in-teresting feature of tenancy tenurial. system is
that larger the size of land holdings the fewer the number of such
holdings· leased out to tenants. Above 20.0 h'ec·. the land holdings
are exclusively owned and operated by busti•N'allas themselves.

In

cultivation agricultural implements a_p9lied are simple and traditional
Seeds used are both indigenous and high yielding varieties. As for
nutrients, both ·organic manures and fertilizers are applied. In
unirrigated holdings organ.ic manure is applied more than fertilisers.
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As pointed out by Land Reforms Committee agriculture in
!

Sikkim had been characterised by insecurity of tenancy tenurial
system and concentration of landed property in the hands of a few.
landed aristocracy. After the state's merger with the Indian Union,
the government of Sikkim with a view to bringing about agrarian
reforms enacted legislation among which important are the Sikkim
Cultivators'Protectioh Act 1975 and Sikkim Agriculture Land Ceilings
Act 1977 for imposing ceilings on agricultural land holdings and
vesting such land in excess of the ceiling limit to landless
tenants with a view to bringing about an.equitable distribu~ion
of agricultural land in the ~state. The Act has fixed the ceilfng
I
.of

12~

standard acres for a fan.ily with five members and in the!

case'of a family with more than five members
added by 2

~tandard

12~

standard acres

acres for each additional family member. The

ceiling shall not exceed 20~ standard acres and downwards it
shall not be less than 5 stancard acres. Abolition of land lordism
in Sikkim has been effected by Notification No. 2753-252/LR dated
20/8/1949. These agrarian reforms however aid not achieve much
success. Even today in Sikkim quite a number of persons still ,own
more than 100 acres of land which makes a mockery of agrarian
reforms undertaken by the govt.
Mixed farming of La-chen and La-chung is totally different
from agricultural practices in the rest of the state.

In the two

valleys the entire area is covered with steep hills and deep
valleys. In fact there is hardly any flat lana available. Small
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arable plots of land are all scattered in different valleys and
at different elevations. On the La-chen side such arable plots of
land are situated both to the south of the valley and to the north
of the valley upto Thangger. La-chung has a few arable plots of
land all situated to its south. 'I'he two valleys have aense

1

coniferous forests. On the north further away from the valleys·
Alpine wilderness of undulating pastures extend towards the Tibetan
plateau. The valleys get snowfall from tne end of October and it
contines till the early part of )\Jerch.
under such hostile environment, the people of the two
valleys evolve6 in the past their own system of village adminiptration under their vilJ_age; chief
Phipun)

0

}<.~own

as Schi-paon (prono·unced

They also developed a migratory life .style i.e. moving I
I

'

from one arable land and pasture to another for cultivating and
grazing cattle. Such movement from one place to another with their
family members and cattle is known as transhumance. It is seasonal
in nature, 'going up in summer and descending to lower regions with
the onset of winter.

In La-chen and La-chung the day to day

ecOnomic activities such as seasonal migrations, sowing and
harvesting, culting hay etc. are directed by the Phipun assisted
by his subordinates and the "Dzurnsha" members.

11

Dzumsha" is their

village council house.
Cultivation in La-chen and La-chung thus starts with their
seas©nal migrations. From May onward, cultivators leave their
village headquarter and move to their arable plots of land with

1
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their family-rr,embe.r;·s and animals. School goiny child.ten a.re novJ
a days

le~t behi~d

in hostel proviaeo by the government.

In days

gone by duL·ing transhumance even school used to be shifted to
·uplands curing summer. They have small temporary huts on such: arable
plots of land where they stay a couple of months and again move to
the next plot of land and pasture. The main crops grown in the
·valley, besides apples are potatoes, some ~ize and barley.

In

higher regions due to cold barley does not .get rifi€. The tiibals
therefore cut it while still green and get i t dried in the sun
'_to be given later on as hay to cattle when i t snm.,rs heavily. Tilling
of ·land in the two valleys is not done by plough share drawn by
;bullocks, because the terrain does not permit it. The agricultural
implements used in the valleys are mainly meant for scratching the
earth's surface for reception of. see.ds. A wooaen hoe sometimes ,
drawn by a yak is used for tilling land. After tilling, harrowing
is done with a laoder like ~rarre made of bamboo.

In the vieinity1
I

•

of La-chung cultivators use iron-sickle, forks and spade as 1 they
are commonly used in other parts of Sikkim.

Irrigation in the

valleys hardly exists. l'·:ostly cowdung manur:e has been in use, but
some fertilisers and pesticides are nov/ being applied.
Livestock reared and raised in the two valleys are upland
cattle, sheep and yaks. Feeding anc cattle

manage~ent

io La-chen

and La-chung differs from the rest of the state. None of the
d.rr2ngements like thatched roof shed, or ground floors of houses
'

'

walled with stones on three sides are constructed in La-chen and

I
I)
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La-chung for keeping cattle. C~ttle are let loose ana they during
the day time freely graze about in the nearly jungle or in the
'fields. In the evening they come back and remain in the vicinity
of houses. Yaks and sheep are raised in uplands to the north and
further away from La-chen and La-chung. Only when snow fall starts,
the

h~ders

come down to lower regions bringing their animals with

them. In tre mixed farming o,f La-chen and La-chung yaks· occupy a
prestigious place the way of bustiwallas possessing paddy
in other parts of Sikkim enjoy prestige among

oth~rs

'

fielc~

who just mvn

dry land. Yak husbandry in North Sikkirn is done by the tribals of
La-chen and La-chung at altitudes between 8000 f t - 16,000 ft.
Yak is a large,

long haired mostly black in colour excellent pack

·anc riding animal in high mountainous regions. tvhi te yaks are very
rare and is more valuable than black yaks. Yaks attain maturity, at
about 2-3 years of age. The age at first calvinq varies from
years.

a

In Sikkim breeding season of yaks i·s from

July-Augus~.'.

4-4~

In,

herd one bull is kept. The rest is castrated either to be used
1

later on for ploughing, or to be slaughtered for meat, or to be

I

used as pack cmimals for transportation. Average ya.k bulls reach
a live weight of 650-lbs-720 lbs. An interesting point of yak
husbandry is that the cross bred male yak betvJeen pure yak bull
and local cow is sterile and the female yak yields more milk, is
h&rdier and. tolerates heat better than pure yaJ<.s. Ycks are entirely
grazed and while

~razing

they are kept alone and go upto a height

of 20,000 ft. Migratory nature of yaks does not favour the
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. cvnst.r· uction of permanent sheds fo:r thent. Only yak he.t de.r s stay
in tents made out of yak's hair .• In the evening, yaks are herded
: back to the camping site and sometimes t.hej are left in the open
pastures for days together. Once or twice in a week herders go to
open pastures to feed salt to yaks and also to count them. Lactating
yaks and new boon calves are kept near the composite for milking
purposes. Only in winter and during heavy snowing period concentrated
feed like crushed bar ley, maize flour and salt are given to yaks.
In the economy of La-chen anc La-chung yaks and sheep
provide a vital link in the food chain of the tr·ibals. Dairy ,
products like milk, butter, butter milk, meat previae them with the
:much needed protein. By selling yaks tails they can augment their
income. Yak's hair,

and woo1 from sheep are used in making tents,

blankets and other 'JI/001len 9arments. From yak's hair a numb'er of
other items are also made which are used by the herders themselves.
Yaks serve as principal means of transportation end as pack animals
in uplands of La-chen and La-chung. They are also usee in ploughing.
Yaks are related with the life, culture ana religion of the tribals
of North Sikkim as well as Budhists and Hindus

~f

Nepal.

For developing mixed farming in these t;vo valleys the
government of Sikkim as .in other parts of the state, has set up a
Regional centre and an Apple.' Orchard and Seed Pot.ato Fi9rm at
!

'.

La-chung and a Sub-Regional Centre and in Agr-icultural Far:TI cum i
Nursery at La-ch_en. Having conducted a numJ:.;er of adaptive trials
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of various crops at these Regional Centres, La-chen and La-chung
:have been found to possess tremendous potentiality for producing
off season vegetables. A distinctive feature of mixed farming in
La-chen and La-chung is that recently they have started producing
off-season vegetables like cabbage, peas and reddish in the months
of July and August when in other regions of the state, due to heavy
rainfall, vegetables can not be grown.
Agriculture in Sikkim and in La-chen and La-chung of North
Sikkim integrated with animal husbandry presents such an economy
where these two sectors are

interdepend~nt.

Generally cattle

throughout the state are used in ploughing and threshing and as
a source of manure and protein. On the other hand, domestic animals
are fed partly on agricultural residues, such as straw and stubble
from cereals and other crops.
As a result of planned economic development, agriculture
is well established in Sikkim as compared to the North gastern
states· of the country. ]Evidently the practice of mono cropping·
has been changed to double cropping and triple

cropping, relay

croppdng and multiple cropping irrespective of elevation and agroclimatic conditions. ~vith the introduction of short duration,
photo-insensitive and high yielding varieties of paddy, maize,
dwarf wheat etc. production has certainly gone up, but unfortunately
not to make the hilly state still self-sufficient in food grains.

!

I

!
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2. :Modernization of agriculture in Sikkim with reference to
modernization of mixed farming in La-chen and La-chung valley
o~f North Sikkim :
Modernization invariably associated ·with the economic
I

d~veloprrent

of a country has been defined by different writers

in diverse ways. some define it in terms of changing institutions,
while others as changes in individual attitudes. Among writers,
M;anning Nash and Wilbert Moore consider modernization as a process
I

of becoming, or process of social change that has taken different
forms in societies with different institutional back9round. Economic
development, on the other hand, means growth accompanied not only
. by changes in real output per capita but also by changes in the
structure of the economy, in the country's social structure,
besides changes in the technological, demographic and administrative
f rame't10rk of the country. An inevitable accompaniment of growth
is the shift away from agriculture to non-agricultural sectors,
which phenomenon is usually referred to as industrialisation.
Modernization, though invariably associat~d with economic
development, the nature of such relationsr.ip has been a source of
controver6;lessome writers view .modernization as the cause of
···9

II

economic development, while others argue that modernization is the
result of economic development. Among writers, Alex Inkeles and
M. Smith David argue that causation runs in both directions, but
the relative strength of directional flow has not been made clear
by them.

l

I

To the extext that economic development is perceived as
·institutional changes and changes in individual attitudes, mo.derniza. tion of agriculture in Skkim may be viewed as resulting from various
developmental plans and programmes undertaken by the government of
Sikkim specially from 1975 onward the year of integration of Sikkim
with the Indian Union. Acting within rural economy with its feudal
background, the efforts of the state government have been geared
toward modernization of agriculture is evident in various agrarian
I

reforms undertaken by the government. Such reforms worhh mentioning
are the abolition of all intermediaries like feudal landlords,
the office of Mondals and Karbaris
in 1987 as far as the collection
i

Ii·

·of land revenue is concerned. At present, land revenue collection

'

in Sikkim has been modernised and is done directly through district
revenue administration so that

11

bustiwallas 11

unlike in the past, cannot be exploited.

(primary land-holders)

.·!

In Sikkim, the abolition

of traditional system of providing free labour service by the tenant
farmers to royal members, monasteries, feudal lords, Mondal and
Karbari etc., locally· referred to as

11

Jhar langee 11 is yet another
I

step set forward on the road to modernization. The

enactm~nt

of the

Sikkim Cultivators' Protection f>ct of. 1975 and Sikkim Land ceiling~·
'
and Reforms Act of 1~77 are' yet another inst~ce·of.agricu~ture

being modernized in Sikkim.
From the Fifth Five Year Plan onward, modernization in.
Sikkim' s rural economy has witnessed a significant change in the
method of tackling its developmental problems under the direction
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of a Team of Experts. The state has now been divided into 9

regions~

five sub-centres and 105 V.L.W. centres. Various adaptive trials of
I

seeds and research work are undertaken at s~ch regional centres and
.sub-centres as well as new techniques of cultivation, showing a
. new variety of seeds,. application of fertilisers, pesticides etc.,
and new cropping patterns are

demohs~rated

in Government Farms by

Experts. The setting up of a Soil Testing Laboratory at Gangtok
for the purpose of testing soil and then recommending the type of
fertilisers to be applied in various soils has further modernized

.

agriculture in Sikkim. During the Seventh Five Year Plan (198590) a number of new developmental programmes such as agriculture
research and education, extension and training,

agriculture

engineering, agriculture statistics and economics dryland development, development of commercial crops, storage and warehousing,
agriculture marketing~ quality control and soil and water c,onservati~n

j
I

on agricultural land initiated by the government are instances of
modernization of agriculture in Sikkim.
Animal Husbandry has also been modernized by separating i t
from Agriculture Department and giving it a separate identity in
1974. Since then a number of veterinary hospitals, dispensaries,
stockman-centres and provision £or veterinary services such as
vaccination against

~ass

c~ttle diseases at 100'/o subsidized rate have been

!1

undertaken by the.governrnent.
I

Throwing some light on the mixed farming of La-chen. and
L-chung valleys of North Sikkim in the context of moaernization,

I .
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it may be mentioned that modernization in the two valleys is an
uneven process. The tribals who before the sixties used to wander
in the wilderness of Alpine pasture·s of North Sikkim either with
their flock of sheep and herds of yaks, or with caravans of mules
and horses doing barter trade with Tibet, have now switched from
pastoral economy and barter trace to more settled cultivation,
besides rearing and raising

o~

livestock. With a view to modernizing

mixed farming the government has set up a Regional Centre, Apple
orchard Farm and Seed Potato Farm in La-chung and a Sub-Regional
Centre and Agriculture cum Nursery in La-chen. The two valleys
have been found to possess tremendous potentiality for producing
off-season vegetables like cabbage, peas and raddish.
cultivation of off-season vegetables,

In the

La-chen and La-chung have

made a significant progress is backed up by the record that during
1984-85 in the months of July-August the valley of La-chung alone
produced over 200 tonnes of cabbage which amount was entirely
transported to Gangtok and Siliguri in west Bengal for sale.
Referring to the report of the survey of La-chen andI

I
!

La-chung undertaken by us, i t may be said that the tribal society
is in transition. The tribals are found to be gradually breaking
away from their traditional settings, habits and moving into new
social organisation. The emergent trend seems to be towards nuclear
family.

In our survey we have classified 100 families into a smaller

group of 2-5 family members ana a larger group of 5-10 and above •
The number of fmnilies belonging to the smaller group, both

.

~n

I

i ,
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.La-chen and La-chung is 60 and 56 which is rather larger thc~.'n the
number of larger f~ily which is 40 and 44 respectively. Acdompaning
I

this rise in the number of small siz.e family in La-chen and La-chung
is a decline in the age-old traditional practice of polyandry among
the tribals.

11

Relatively open-minced and cognitively flexible 11

which are the qualities of a modern man as pointed out by Alex
'

Inkeles and M. Smith David in their boo,

11

Being Modern: Individual·

Change in Six Developing Countries 11 are now slightly reflected in
the tribals of La-chen and La-chung. The educated La-chenpas and
La-chungpas at present divorcing themselves from traditional
moorings are rnbving out from their valleys to Gangtok and carving
a nitch for themselves in fields as diverse as administration,
commerce, education and politics. one La-chun.gp·a even has the
distinction of having held a ministerial post in Sikkim.
Again there are a few cases of La-chenpas and La-chungpas
marrying NepalesE! girls, thus adding yet another dimension to the
process of moderniz·ation.
I

In the context of moaernization, what needs to be mentioned
is that despite modernization, their traditional· system of village
administration by the Phipuns through the

11

Dzumsha 11 is so well

entrenched in the community that it has opposed introduction of
.

I

the Panchayat system and yet has not opposed the socio-economic
changes that are gradually taking place in the two valleys.
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Modernization, hO\vever in the field of livestock enterprise
:specially raising of sheep and yaks 'in the highlands of La-chenl
_and La-chung is almost non-eXistent. Yak herders living in tents
; at altitudes of 14,000 ft.

~nd above, have underg~ne no ch~ges

ih

social life, except' changes in their environment brought about l?Y
the encampment of Indian army and the roads bulldozed by

t~e

army

throughout the Alpine pastures. The life of Yak -hercers is, as
primitive as it was in the past. Their method of making dairy
products like

11

chhoorpee 11

(hardened cheese), butter, butter milk,

·dry yak meat, yak hair ropes, yak hair tents etc., are still old
and crude. Management and feeding methods of yaks and yaks breeding
-in the highlands of La-chen and La-chung have not as yet

improv~a

on scientific lines. In fact, every year a number of yaks and sheep
die by eating poisonous plants and yet no scientific measures have
been devised to tackle this serious problem. The method of sheep
breeding and shearing of sheep have not undergone any changes.
Shearing machines with clippers driven by ·electricity are used in
developed countries like Australia, but in the highlands of La-chen
and La-chung the method of shearing sheep is manual and is done with
the help of a knife.

In the name of modernization what the Government

Animal Husbandry Department is doing for the yak breeders is that
-

I

it deputes a stockman from time to time for providing veterinary
services, such as, mass vacc_ination

again~t

cattle disease.

It is said that socibties which co .not meet the challenge'
of new events will disappear, or in some cases may fall victim to
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~tarvation

or disease. The communities of La-chen and

La-ch~g

ln spite of cataclysmic changes and uneven process of modernization
have survived, because the creative response demanded of them has
been forthcoming. If their response is sufficiently creative,
economic advancement will occur. Jmd,here lies the importance o:t!=
tne role to be played ,ana the

poli~ies

!

''

!
. I

Polic~ecommendation

In

th~

agrarian economy of Sikkim for developing agr·iculture

the policies and plans adopted by the Government of Sikkim specially
fro~

'l'

!

ment.

3.

l

to be adopted by the govern-

the Seventh Five Year Plan are

co~rrendable.

As a result of such

developmental plans agriculture in Sikkim in general is established
better than the north eastern states of the country.
In silated and fer flung regions, such as La-chen and
La-chung and the uplands, however, obstacles to change are not fully
overcome yet. Distance from the state capital, Gangtok, -rr.akes it
more difficult for the government to control the action of pO\verful
traditional elites. Lacko£ roads limits marketing opportunities and
the mobility of government extension workers and stockmen and so the
people remain unexposed to new ideas and changes taking place outside
'

their isolated region.
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Given these kinds of ¢Ufficulties, policies and programnes
designed to promote social change, and economic development 'in such
isolated regions inhabited by traditional tribal societies, must
·adopt a long-term perspective.

In the long-term strategy,· the

provision of social overhead capital (SOC) is a legitimate role
for government in the process of economic growth and development.
social overhead capital, or sometimes called

infre.structure, may

be defined as capital goods used directly or indirectly in the
I

production of goods and services generally. Examples are

rp~ds

and

,highways, rail roads and communications networks, electricity,
!

education and health etc.
Improved transportation and communication networks stimulate
economic growth by making product and factor market,

funct~on

more

efficiently. In a planned economy, by providing better and quicker
information within the planning hierarchy. Labour and factors of
production become wore mobile. The rural people sp·end less time and
money in marketing their produces and can also choose from a wider
range of buyers and traditional obstacles to economic growth and
development will be broken down as individuals and communities
·become more exposed to different new ide·as and institutions and become
aware of possibilities for social change.
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Public utilities till the other day have drawn scanty

1

:attention of government. But as economis.ts increasingly adopt a
.definition of development which emphasises the provision of social
:basic human needs, the govermnent is required to pay more attention
1

to these types of SOC projects and then to. distribution of their
benefits to a greater number of residents -of rural as well as urban
areas. A man should be taught to fish rather than giving him a
fish.

I'

!

!.

R

E

F

1o Government of Sikkim,

Agriculture Department

3.

E

R

E

N

C

E

S

. : State Report on Agriculture
cen~us, 1980-81.

~do-

: Administration Report (193435) and (1935-1936).

-do-

: Sikkim Larbar Gazette, Sep. 17.
1

1941 Part-I, Land Revenue

Department, Notification No.
12 08/L.R.
4.

-do-

: Gazette Extraordinary Published
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.

I

by Authority Notification
No. III dated 3.7.1985.

·5.

-do-

: Survey and Settlement Report
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'6.
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; Report of Land Reforms Committee,
1975.

7.
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II

B.
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9.
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NO.
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